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PREFACE. 

}~YERY attem})t to illustrate the 
Bihle, one of the oldest and most im
portant hooks in the worM, a book that 
lws God for its Author, and the eternal 
harl)iness of the human race for its end, 
desencs the most serious attention of 
all those ,;-ho profess the Christian re
ligion. 

It is granted on all llands, that this 
book has many difficulties: but tllis is 

• 
not ll(~culiar to the Jewish SCl'illtures; 
all ancient writings are full of them: and 
these difliculties are generally in pro. 
portion to the anti(luity of such writings; 
for the cnstoms, manners, and language 
of' mankind arc continually changing; 
and were it not for the help I'ecehed 
from the rt'('ol'lls of succeeding ages, 
"hich m'e only accessihle to the learned, 
many Yalnahle works of IH'imitiYe times 
must hare remained in impenetrable ob. 
scurity. Scholars and critics haye exert_ 
ell themselycs in the mostlaudahle man
ner to remoyc 01' elucillate the difficul-
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ties occurring in ancient authors; and, 
(thanks to their industry,) they haye 
rendc.red the study of these writers not 
only easy but deiightful; and brought 
the literature of ancient Greece and 
Rome within the reach eyen of our chilo 
dren. 

But the heathen wTiters have not beelt 
the only objects of regard in the grand 
system of critical disquisition, A host of 
the most eminent scholars that eyer 
graced the repuhlic ofletters, or ennobled 
the human character, haye carefully 
read~ and diligently studied the Sacred 
'Y ritings; haye felt their beauties, and 
prized their excellencies; and, by their 
leanled and pious labours~ baye not only 
lecommended them to mankind at 
large, but rendered tbem useful to all 
\'iho wished to read so as to understand. 
Some of these llaye heen addressed to 
the Infidel, otbet's to the Scholar, and 
some to the plain unlettered Clu·istian. 
The numbel' of the latter, it is tmc, has 
not been great; but wbat is deficient in 
'lnantit~·, is supplied by the ycr'y accu
rate information they impul·t. These 
works want onlJ to be generally kllowll~ 
to hCCOOIC uniyersally estt'emed. 
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In the ttirst rank of those writers the 
Abbe F~llry, and Fathet' Lamy, stand 
bighly and deservedly distinguished;:
the former by his treatise entitled Mffiurs 
des Israelites, (the book now before the 
reader), and the latter by his well known 
work called Apparatus Biblicus. The 
former is the most useful treatise on the 
subject I }ulye ever met with. 

In 1756, tbe MffiUl'S des Israelites was 
translated by the Rev. Ellis Farnewol'th: 
and dedicated to the ni~llOp of Lit{'hfiehi 
amI Coyentl'y. lIow it was l'ecein~d I 
cannot tell, being long bct'ol'e my tillll'; 
but ifit sold in propOl·tion to the merit 01:' 
the work: allll the thlelity or the execu
tion, a Ycry lal'g~' edition mllst s:lUIl hare 
llcen 'lispnscd~ 01'. \Yhen I th·"t thou6ht of 
prepr~l'ing a 1H'W editlon of this WOi'!\: r,ll' 

the puhlie, I intcllue'] to re-tl':lnslatc 
the original; hat on reading over the 
t1'au!'lation of' ~h. Farcmll'th, 1 was sa
tisfied that a hotter one could scarcely 
he ltupet\ for. In general the language is 
simple, }Hll'e, and elegant; and both the 
spirit and unction of the ori~inal are ex
{'ellently IH'CSCI'YCU, I therefore made no 
scruple to adopt it, rescl'Ying to myself 
tohe liberty to correct what I thought 

~ '1 
-~, -
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amiss, and to add such notes as, I judged 
necessary to the fuller elllddation of 

• 
the work, 

As some judicious fl'icnds thought 
tIle original work rather too concise, and 
hinted that SCYcl'ul useful additions 
migltt be made to it on the same lllan, I 
'Was naturally led to turn to Father La-

• 
my for materials, whose work, above 
mentioned, I considered as ranking next 
to that of the Abbe l<'lcury. From ~Ir . 

• 
Ruudy's edition of this work, most of 

• 
the fOUl,th part of the prcsent yolume is 
c:x:tl'u('ted. Those llOints which I suppos
ed the Abhe had treated too concisely .' to make intelligible, I haye cOllsi(lcred 
morc at large; and some subjects of'im
pOl't:mce, which he had totally omitted, 
I have here introduced, To the whole I 
lia'-c 3.(ldcd a copious Index, by which 
any !i;uLiect discussed in the work may . ., 
at once be referred to; and haye reason 
to hope, that elel'y serious christian, of 
whateycr denomination, will find this 
yolume a faithful aud IJleasant guide to a 
thorough uIHlerstanding of all the cus
roms and manners, chil and rcligious, of 
that People to "hom God originally en
!rust~d the Sacred Orade~; without a 
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propri' kno"lt~llgc of \V hil'h, it is impos
sihle to sec the reasonableness and ex
('cHelley of'that worship, and tlWi'le cere
monies, whieh God hillli'lelf Ol'iginally 
established alllong them; and by which 
he strongly prefiglll'ed that glm'iolls He
yeIatioll Hlldel' w hidl we haye the hap
piness to lire. 

P. S. Should this tI'catisc he well 1'1.'

ceiH~t1, the editor intends to tl'ilnslate 
f1nothcl' piece, of the same author, l'nti
tIed :Hlelil'S tics Chretiens •• , -'bullers or 
the ancient Chri!>itians," which is only 
equalleJ in imp(wtance and usefulness 
lIy thc work now bet"n'c the reader, 

• 

AD.:\)1 CLAnK£.. 
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THE ~IANNEl{~ 

01' THE 

A~CIl~NT ISRAELITES. 

PART I. 
,--,,-

('[LU'TER I. 

j'1Ir. DE;:;J(;X OF TillS TflF.ATISI·;. 

Tim people, whom God chose to preserve 
the true religion till the promulgation of the 
gospel, arc an . excellent model of that way of 
riving, which IS most conformable to nature. 
We see in their customs the most rational me· 
thod of subsistir.g, employing one's self, and liv-

, ing in society; and from thence may leam, not 
only lessons of morality, but rules for our con· 
~uct both in public and private life. 

Yet these customs are so different from our 
own, that at first sight they offend us. \Ve do 
not see, among the Israelites, those titles of no· 
bility, that multitude of employments, or di. 
yersity of conditions, which are to be found 
among us. They are only husbandmen and 
shepherds, all working with their own h:mds, 
all married, and looking upon a great number 
of children as the most valuable blessing. The 
distinctiOll of meats, of clean and unclean ani. 

n 

• 
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111als, ,,-ill! tlll:ir fn:quUlt purific~t;OIlS, seem 
to us as so mam- troublesome ceremonies: and -their bloody silcrificcs quite disgu~t us. \\T e 
obscrye, mor::on:r, that these plOple wcre 
prone to idolatry, and, for that reason, an 
often reproached in Scripture for their per
yerseneSs and hm'dness of heart, and, by the 
fathers of the church, for being stupid and car
nally minded. All this, joined to a general 
prejudice, that what is most ancient is always 
1110:>t imperfect, easily influences us to belieY(~, 
that these men were brutish and ignorant, and 
their customs more \yorthy of contempt than 
admiration. 

And this is one reason why the holy Scrip
tures, especially those of the Old Testament, 
are so much neglected, or read to so little pur
pose. Seyeral well-meaning people, who have 
not quite get oyer such prejudices, are discou
raged by the outward appearances of these 
str.mge customs: and eithu impute the whole, 
"'ithout distinction, to the imperfection of the 
old law; or imagine, that some mysteries, be
yond their comprehension, are concealed under 
these external appearances. Others, for want 
of faith, or uprightness of heart, are tempted, 
upon such pretences, to despise the Scripture 
itself, as full of mean and trivial matters; or 
draw '\Tong cor.cIusions from it to countenance 
their own vices. 

But, upon comparing the manners of the 
I sraelites with those of the Romans, Greeks, 
Egyptians, and other people of former. ages. 

, 
• 
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which wc hold in thc highest veneration, these 
prejudices soon vani"h. \Ve observe a noble 
simplicity in them, greatly preferable to all re
finements: that the Israelites had every thing 
that was valuable in the customs of their co
temporaries without many of their defects, and 
a great ad \'antage Over them in understanding; 
(\\'h:lt ought to be our chief aim in this lile) 
the nature of that true ..religion, which is the 
foundation of morality. 

'Ve must learn then to distinguish what i'; 
only ofl.ensive to us in their customs, from what 
is ~'eally blame-worth),; 'rl1at we do not like, 
upon account of the distance of times and plaee~, 
though it be in itsdf inditkrent, from that 
which, being good in itself, displeases us for no 
other reason, than because we arc corrupt ill 
our manners. For, most of the diftcrence be
twixt us and them docs not proceed from our 
heino' more enlig'htcncd bv Christianity but b I • • , 

li'om our being less guided by rcason. The 
Christian religion did not introduce this great 
ine<lllality of conditions, this disdain of labour, 
this eagerncss for di\'<:rsiolls, this authority of 
\\'omen and young people, this aversion to a !lim, 
pIe and frugal lilt.', which make liS difter so 
mueh ii'om the ~neit:nts. It would have been 
Illlleh easier to have made good Christians of 
those shepherds and ploughlllt:n, which we sec 
in their hbtory, than of our courtiers, lawyers, 
or farmers of the reyelllle, and many other~; 
that spend their liv!'') in an idle JIHI discontent·. 
cd Po\Trty.· 
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Let it be observed that I do not pretend to 
make a panegyric upon this people; but to give 
a \'ery plain account, like that of travellers, who 
have seen far distant countries: I shall des. 
cribe what is good, bad, or indifferent, just as 
it is, and only desire the reader to di\'est him. 
self of all prejudice, that he may judge of these 
customs by good sense and right reason alone; 
to discard the ideas that arc peculiar to his own 
age and country, and consider the Israelites in 
the circulUstances of till1~ and place wherein 
they lived; to compare them ,\-ith their nearest 
neighbours, and by that means to enter into 
their spirit and maxims. 

For one must be an ent.ire stranger to histo. 
ry, not to see the great difft.:rence which distance 
d time' :111£1 plal'e (lCCClsio!1s in people's man· 
mTS. \ \-e inhabit til;> same coulltry which the 

·;,.:cicllt Britons, and aftcm'ards the Homans, 
d\relt in: and yet, how much do we vary from 
1)Oth in their way of living; nay, even from th;,t 
of our ')wr. count,-men, who lived seven or 

• 
eight hundred years ago? And at present, what 
likeness is there between our customs and those 
of the Turks, Indian51 and Chinese? Jfthen we 
consider these two sorts of distancc together, 
we shall be so far from being astonished, that 
they who lived in Palestine three thousand years 
ago had customs differen t from ours, that we 
shall rather wonder if we find allY thing in them 
alike . 
. \Ve must not imagine, howeycr, that these 

changes ~re regular, and always come on ill the 
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same space of time. Countries that are very 
near each other often dill!.:r widely in their reo 
ligion and politics; as, at this day, Spain and 
Africa, which, under the Roman empire had 
the same customs. On the contrary, there is 
now a great resemblance betwixt those of Spain 
and Germany, though there was then none. 
The same holds good in respect to the differ
t!llce of times. T,ht'Y who are not ,Icquainted 
with history, having heard it said that the peo
ple of former ages ,,,ere more sim/J/e than we, 
suppose that the world is always growing more 
polite; and that the farther anyone looks back 
into antiquity, the more stupid and ignorant he 
will find mankind to have becn. 

But it is not really !:>o in countries that have 
been inhabited successively by different peop!t: 
the revolutions that h<lve h<lppened there have 
always, from time to time, introduced misery 
and'ignorance, after pro~perity and good man
ners. So, Italy is now in a much betttr condi
tion than it was eight hundred years ago. But 
eight hundred years before that, under the first 
Cresars, it was happier, and in a more pros
perous state th<ln it is at present. It is true, if 
we go back eight hundred years more, near the 
time that Rome was founded, the same Italy . 
will appear much poorer and less polished, 
though at that time very populous: and still the 
further we ascend, it will stem more \\rl'tched 
and uncultivuted. NatioJl~ have their periods 
of duration, like particular men. The most 
flourishing state of the Greeks was under Al-

B 2 , . 
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exander; of the R9mans under Augustus; and 
of tile Israelites under Solomon. 

\Ve ought, therefore, to distinguish in every 
people, t,heir beginTling, their greatest prosperity, 
and their declension. In this manner I shall con
sider the Israelitt:s, during all that space of time 
that they were a people, from the calling of 
Abraham to the last destruction of Jerusalem. It 
i!ontains more than two thousand years, which 
I will divide into three periods, according to 
-the three different states of this people. The 
first, ofthe Patriarehs; the second, oC the Israel< 
jtes, from their going out of Egypt to the Baby
lonish captivity; and the third, ofthe Jews, after 
they retumed from captivity, to the promulg'<l ... 
tion of the Gospel. 

I -4 4 

CHAPTER II. 

6>P THE PATRHRCHS-THEIR NOBILITY. 

_ THE Patriarchs lived after a noble manneI;, 
in perfect freedom and great plenty, notwith
standing their way of living was plain and la
borious. Abraham knew the whole succession 
uf his ancestors, and lIO way lessened his no
bility, since he married into his own family. He 
took care to provide a wife of the same race for 

. his son, in whom were fulfilled all the promises 
that God had made to him: and Isaac taught 
Jacob to observe the same law. 

The long lives of the fathers gave them an 
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(')pportunity of educating their children well, 
and of making them serious and considerate 
betimes. Abraham lived more than a hundred 
years with Shem, ~U1d no doubt learned from 
him the state of the world before the deluge. 
He never left his father Terah, and was at le-dst 
seventy years old when he lost him. Isaac was 
seventy-five when Abraham died, and, as far as 
we know, never went from him all that time. 
It is the same with respect to the other Patri
archs. Living so long with their fathers, they 
had the benefit of their experience and inven
tions. They prosecuted their designs, adhered 
firmly to their maxims, and became constant 
and uniform in their conduct. For it was a dif
ficult matter to change what had been settled by 
men who were still alive; especially as the old 
men kept up their authority, not only over the 
youth, but the elders that were not so old as 
themselves. 

The rememberance of things past might be 
easily preserved by the bare relation of old m( n, 
who natumlly love to tell stories of ancient times, 
and had so much leisure for it. By this means 
they had no great use for writing; and it is cer
tain we find no mention of it before Moses. 
However difficult it may seem to conceive that 
so many calculations as he recites should have 
been preserved in the memory of men, as the 
age of all the Patriarch:,;*, the exact dates of the 
beginning and end ofthe Floodt, the dimensioijS 

" Gen. v. t Gen. "ii. 11. ,-iii. 1~. 
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of the ark*, &c. Yet there is no necessity for 
recUll"ing to miracle and re"elation: for it is 
probable that "Titing was found out before the 
deluge; as we are sure musical instruments 
were, though not so neccssaryt. But though 
Moses might have learned" in the common way. 
most of the facts which he has written, I be
lieve nevertheless, that he was influenced by 
the Holy Spiritto record these facts, rather than 
others; and express them in terms most proper 
for the purpose. 

Besides the patriarchs took care to preserve 
the memory of considerable events by setting 
up altars and pillars, and other lasting- monu· 
ments. Thus, Abraham erected altars III divers 
places where God had appeared to him:!:. Jacob 
conse'XIted the stone which served him for a 
pillow while he had the mysterious dream of 
the ladder~; and the heap of stones, which was 
witness to his covenant with Laban, he called 
Galeed\ Of this kind was the sepulchre of 
Rachel, the well called Beersheba" and all the 
other wells mentioned in the history of Isaac. 
S3metimes they gave new names to places. 
The Greeks and Romans relate the same of their 
heroes, the oldest of whom livLd near the time 
of the Patriarchs**. Greece was full of their 
monuments: JEneas, to mention no others, left 
some in every place that he passed through in 
Greece, Sicily, and Italytt. 

• Gen. vi. 14. t Gen. h'. 21. t Gen. xii. 7. xiii. 18. 
§ Gen. xx\'ii. 18. II Gen. xxxi. 48. ~ Gen. XX\'i. 33 . 
... P .. usan. Dion. Hal. Ii!>. w. tt Virgo .-En. passim. 
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The wry names of the Patriarchs were be

:,ides a sort of more simple and familiar monu
ments. They si1:,'11ified some remarkable cir
cumstance of their birth, or par~icular favollf 
received from God. So they were in effect a 
short history. F or they took care to explain 
the reason of these names to their children, and 
it ,ras hardly possible to pronounce them with. 
out refreshing the memory with it. This care 
for posterity, and prO\'idence for the future, 
mls an argument of true generosity and great
ness of mind. 

The Patriarchs enjoyed perfect freedom, and 
their family was a little state, of which the fa
ther was, in a manner, king. :For what did 
Abraham want of the l)ower of sovereigns, but 
their vain title~ and inconvenient ceremonies? 
He was subject to nobody; kings concluded 
alliances with him: he made war and peace when 
he pleased. Princes sought the alliance of 
Isaac*. Ishmael, Jacob and Esau, were like. 
wise independent. \V c must ilOt then suffer 
ourselves to be misled by names, nor think 

• 
Abraham inferior to Amraphd or Abimelech, 
because the Scrip,ture dues not call him king as 
well as them. He was certainly equal to one of 
those four kings whom he defeated with his do. 
mestic forces, and the assistance of his three al. 
lie:;t. The greate:;t difference was, that he did \1ot 
:;hut him:;elf up within walls a:; they did, and 
that his whole family followed him to any pla~ . , 

*G . cn. XXVI. 21. t Gen. xiI'. H. 
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whither he had a mind to move his tents. All 
authentic history testifies that kingdoms were 
very small, t:\'eu ill the east, at that time of day; 

• • 
and we find them so in other countrIes a great 
while after. 

CIL\.PTI:R ur. 
THEm U(CIII-:S. 

TIIJ:: ric' ,·S of the patriarchs cOIl!>isted 
chiefhr in cattle. Abraham TIlllst have had a 

• 
vast stock, ,,-hen he was obliged to part from 
his nephew Lot, because the land was not aOle 
to bear them together*. Jacob had a great num· 
ber when he came back Ii-om Mesopotamia; 
since the present that he made to his brotht'r 
Esau ,,-as five Illtlldred (/nd eiglzty head of cattle 
of difterent sortst. From which we may likt:
wise learn what sort of beasts ther bred, viz . 

• 
goats, sheep, camels, horned cattle, and a:;se:;. 
There were no horses or swine among them. It 

. was such plenty of cattk ,,-hich made them set 
so great a value upon wells .and cistems, in a 
country where there was no ri,-er but Jordan, 

- and rain veIT seldom . 
• 

The,- had slaves too: ~l1!d .'-braham must ha yc 
• 

had abundance of them, since he armed three 
hundred and eighteen men of those that were 
born in his house and trail!ed up by himselit . 

.. c '.'"" Jt:P.. Xl!~. ;). 'G ··' .... 1-- en. XXXI: . • ""J .', t Gen. xi,-. I·L 
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~ In proportion, he must have had plenty of chil
; drcll, old men, 'Women, and slaves that were 
,bought with moncy. 'Vhen he returned from 
Egypt it is said he was rich in gold and silver*. 
The bracelets and car-rings, which his sen'ant 
Elicztr made a present of to Rebecca from his 
master, weighed six ounces of goldt; and the 
purchase of his burying-place shows that mo
ney was in use at th"t timet. 'Ve see likewise 
by Esau's clothes, which Jacob wore to obtain 
his father's blessing, that perfumes and costly 
raiments were made use of§. 

'Vith all their riches they were very labo
rious, always in the field lying under tents, shift
ing their abode according to the convenience 
of pasture, and consequently often taken IIp 
with encamping and decamping, and frequently 
upon the march: for they could make but short 

, days' journeys with so numerous an attendance . 
. Not but that they might have built towns as 
well as their countrymen; but they chose this 

, way of living. It is without doubt the most 
ancient, since it is easier to set up tents than to 
build houses; and has always been reckoned 
the most perfect as engaging men less to this 
world. So too is best represented the condition 
of the Patriarchs, who lived here only as so
journers waiting for the promises of Godn, 
which were not to be accomplishEd till after 
their death. The first cities that arc mentioned 
were built by wicked men. -,r Cain and Nimrod 

• Gen. xiii. 2. 
1:(' .. " ~ ,en. XXVII. ~7. 

t Gen. xxiv. 22. t Gen. xxiii. 16. 
II Hcb. xi. 9. If Gen. iv. 17. x. 10' 
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were the first that erected walls and fortifications 
to secure themselves from the punishment due 
to theit- crimes, and to give them an opportu
nity of committing fresh ones with impunity. 
Good men lived in the open air, without being 
afraid of any thing. 

The chief employment of the Patriarchs was 
the care of their cattle: their whole history 
shows it, and the plain account which the sons 
of Jacob gave of themselves to the king' of 
Egypt*. Though husbandry be very ancient, 
the pastoI"al life is the more perfect. The first 
was the lot of Cain, the other of Abel. It has 
something in it more simple and noble, it is less 
laborious, attaches one less to the world, and 
yet more profit.able. Old Catot preferred a 
stock of cattle, though but a moderate one, to 
tillage, which yet he thought better than any 
other way of improving his fortune. 

The just reprimand which JacQb gave to 
Laban shows that the Patriarchs laboured hard 
at their work, and did not spare themselves at 
all: I have seroed thee t-rlJenty years, says he, 
in the day the drought consumed me, and the 
}i'ost by night, and my sleep departed from mine 
eyes+. One may judge of the men's laborious 
way of li\'ing by that of the young women. Re. 
becca came a good way off to draw water, and 
carried it upon her shoulders~; and Raehel 
herself kept her father's fiockll. Neither their 
nobility nor beauty made them so delicate as to 

• • 
" Gen. :.hii. 3. t De Re Rustic. in Ioit. 

~ Gen. xxxi. ~O. § Gen. xxiv. J 5. " Gen. xxix. ~. 
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", sCi'lIl)1e it. This primeYaI simplicity \ras long 
: retained amongst the Greeks, whose good 

br<:<::dinO' we yet admire with so much reason. 
Homer baffords us examples of it throughout 
his works; and Pastorals have no other foun
dation. It is certain that in Syria, Greece, and 
Sicily, there were persons of eminence who 
made it their sole occupation to breed cattle 

: for more than olle thousalld five lmu(/red years 
after the Patriarchs; and who, in the great lei
sure that sort of life afforded, and the good 
humcur those delightful countries inspired 
them "'ith, composed seyeral little pieces of 
poetry, still extant, of inimitable beauty and 
simplicity. 

, 

• , 

-'-
CHAPTER n°. 

THEm FHL'G,\L1TY . 

TH E Patriarchs were not at all nice in their 
eating or oth<::r necessaries of lite: one rna,' 
judge of their common food by the pottage ~f 
lentiles that Jacob had prepared, "'hich tempt
ed Esau to sell his birthright*. But we have 
an instance of a splendid entertainment in that 
which Abraham made for the three angclst. 
He set a calf before them, new bread. but ba
ked upon the hearth, buttc.r and milk. It seems 
they had some sort of made dishes, by that 

~ Gcn •.•. ,. no n. • ..... no • _~, J'~. t Gen. xyiii. 6~ 
C 
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,vhich Rebecc:l cookcd for Isaac: but his great 
age may excuse this delicacy. This dish was 
made of two kids*. Abraham dressed a whole 
ra/f for the angels, and three measures of meal 
made into bread, which comes to more than 
two of our bushels, and nearly to fifty·si;c 
pounds of our weight. ""hence we may con. 
elude they were great eaters, used much exer· 
cise, and were perhaps of a larger stature as 
well as longer 1i"es than we. The Greeks seem 
to think their heroes were bigger men, and 
Homer makes them great eaters. 'Vhen Eu. 
ma!ust entertained Ulysses, he dressed a hog 
of five years old for five persons. 

Homer's heroes "'ait upon themselves in the 
common occasions of life: and \re see the Pa
triarchs do the same. Abraham, who had so 
mam- servants, and was near a hundred vears • • 

old, brings the water himself to ""ash the fcet 
of his divine guests, bids his wife make the 
bread quickly, goes himself to choose the meat, 
and comes again to serve them standing.t I 
will allow that he was animated upon this Cicca· 
sian with a desire of showing hospitality: but 
all the rest of their lives is of a piece with it. 
Their serva."1ts were to assist them, but not so 
as to exempt them from working themselves. 
In fact, who could have obliged Jacob, when 
he went into Mesopotamia, to travel a journey 
of more than two hundred leagues (for it was 
;At least so far from Beersheba to Haran) alone 

• r; .. 9 len. X.X.Vll. • + Odyss. xi\· • t Gen. xviii. 4, 
• 

• 
, 
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"and on foot, with only a staff in his hand*? 
, what, I say, could. oblige him to it but.l~is ?Wll 
commendable plamness and love of tOll? 1 hus 
he rests where night overtakes him, and lays a 
stone under his head instead ofa pillO\\". Thus, 
though he was so tenderly fond ofJ oseph , hc docs 
not scruple sending him alone from Hebron to 
seck his brethren at Sichem, which \vas a lon~ 
day's journey; and when Joseph does not fin(l 
them there, he goes on to Dothan, more th,\ll 
a day's journey further-r, and all this \\,hen he 
\\'as but sixteen \'ears old . 

• 

It was thi~ plain andlaoorious \vay of life, 110 

doubt, that made them attain to such a great old 
a;.;c, and die :'0 calmly. Both Abi',lh,lm and I sa:te 
lived 11\:,,1' two hundred Years. The other Patri-.' 
archs, whose age is come to our knowledge, 
exceeded a hundred at least, and we do not hear 
that they were ever sicl .. during so long a life. 
lIe gave ujJ the ghost am/ died in II good ole! 
age, full Cit days, is the manner in which the 
Scripture describes their dc:atht. The first time 
we read of physicialls is, when it is said that 
Joseph commanded his domestic to embalm tht: 
body of his father. ~ It \ViiS in Egypt; and many 
ha\'e ascribed the invention of physic to the 
Egyptiansp. 

The moderation of the Patriarchs with re
gard to wives is no less to be admired, when we 
consider, 1st. they were allowed to have seve· 

'C .. ,en. XXXll. 10. 
~ Gen. 1. 2. 

t Gen. x)o'\·ii. I:;, 17. t Gen. ;,;,,'. R, 
II Aug. de Civ. Dei. xvi. 2.>. 



'r:!l; and, 2dly, their desire to a I1UmerOUf> ptlS

terity. Abraham, ,,-hom God had promised to 
make the father of an innumerable people, 
though he had a barren 'wife, was so far frol11 
thinking of taking another, that he had made a 
resolution of leaving his substance to his head 
sen'ant*. He did not take a second till he was 
eig1zty-six years old, and it was his 01['11 'wife 
\rho gaw her to himt. \Ye must 110t say that 
!IC '~':lS still young \,"ith rcsFct to his life, which 
\"as a hundred and se-venty:fh:e years long; be
cause thirtee1l years :Jfter, he and Sarah, ,\'ho 
\\"as ten YC(l1"S youngtr, r.re called old, and 
hug-hed at it as an incredible thing, when God 
promised them a sOl1t. As old as Abraham 
","as, and as desirous as 'H~ may sllppose him 
to sec the children of Isaac, he did not marry 
him tin he was fony years oldv: and though 
Rebecca had no child for twellty !lears, and 
~en:r but tu:o, and those at one birth]', Isaac 
had no other \rife. 

It is true, Jacob had t\m wivcs at the same 
time, and as manv concubines: but it is fit we • 
;;hould consider the reason of it. He staid till he 
was seventy-seven "'ith his father, waiting for 
the important bltssing which he had a right to 
by the resignation of his brother: at that age 
he thought of marrying, and asked for Rachel, 
but did not obtain her till he had sen'ed sewn 
yeaf!)~. At last then he married at eiglztyjOur. 

• Gen. xv. ~. t Gen. X\'i. :c. t Gen. x\ ii. II, 
- T' ~ Hen. X"Y. ~O, I! (' ' ~ C· ' ''0 " .YCO. XX\l. :"1. lCll. X!X. 4 • 
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They gave him Leah against his will, and he 
kept her that she might I~ot be disgraced. But 
as he might have more wives than onc, or mar
ry two sisters, without the breach of any law 
then existing, he took her too that he had first 
engaged tJ we(t-:~. \Vhtn she found herself bar
ren, ,he gave her husband a handmaid to have 
children by her. This was a sort of adoption 
practised at that time, and her sister did the 
same, that the family might be increased. From 
all which St. Augustin draws this conclusion: 
Ire do not read that Jacob desired any more 
than one wife, or madp lise qf allY without 
strictly observing the rules of the conjugal 
c/zastityr. \Ve mu~t not imagine he had ether 
wives before; for why should the last only be 
mentioned? 

A nd yet I do not undertake to justify all the 
Patriarchs in this point. The story of Judah 
.and his sons affords but too many examples of 
the contrary:j:. I would only show that we 
cannot, with justice, accuse those of inconti
nence whom the Scripture reckons holy. For 
with regard to the rest of mankind they were 
from that time very much corrupted. Such 
then, in general, was the first state of God's 
people. An entire freedom, without any gov.
ernment but that of a i:'lther, who was an' abso
lute monarch in his own family. A life very na, 
tural and easy, through a great abundance of 
necessaries, and an utter contempt of super-

• Gen. xxix. 30. t De Civ. Dd. xviii. 38. t Gen. xxyiii\ 
C2 
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ftuities; through an honest labour, accompanI
ed with care and frugality, without anxiety or 
ambition. Let us now proceed to the second pe
riod: which is that of the Israelites, from their 
Eoming out of Eg;-pt to the Babylonish captivi
ty. It lasted more than nine lIundred years, and 
1I10st of the 5.,cred writings relate to i •. 

- • 

~ ., 
• 
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'PAUT II. 

. CHAPTER J. 

'filE ISRAELITES-THEIR NOlliLlTY. 

Tllouml the peolJle were already very nu
merous, they were still called the childr,!n of 
Israel, as if they had been but one family; 
in the same manner as they said, the children 
qf Edom, the children of 1.1foab, &c. Indeed all 
these people were still distinct: they knew their 
own origin, and took a pride in preserving the 
name 01' their progenitor. Thence probably it 
comes that the name of ehildrerl signified, with 
the ancients, a nahon, or certain sort of people. 
Homer often says, the children of the &reeks, 
and the children qf the Trojans. The Greeks 
used to say, the children of the physicians, and 
grammarians. \Vith the Hebrews, the children 
qf the east, are the eastern people; the children 
qf Beli<,ll, the wicked; the children of men, or 
Adam, mankind. And in the Gospel we often 
see, the children of this world of darkness, and 
of light and abo, the children of the bride. 
grooll~, for those that go along with him to his 
weddmg. 

The Israelites were divided into twelve 
ttibes*. There was the same number of the 

Gen. xxv. 15. 
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Ishmaelites, and as many of the Persians. Th{l. 
people of Athens were at first composed of IOllr 
tribes, dterwards divided into ten, to \vhich 
they gave the names of ten heroes; who, for 
this rcaSOil were called E/,ollymi, and whose 
statues were 5et up ill the pubiic exchange*. 
The Roman people \\-ere abo distributed into 
three or four tribes, which increased to thirty-

five. The names ofthem an: still upon record. 
But these Athenian and Roman tribes \\-ere 
made up of different families collected together 
to keep order in their assemblies and elections; 
whereas, those of the Israelites \n:re naturally 
distinct, and ,,-ere only twelve large families, 
descended from hvelve bJ-others. 

They were "ery exact in keeping their ge
nealogies, and knew all tl~e £uccession of their 
ancestors, as high as the Patriarch of their tribe, 
from whom it is easy going back to the first 
man. Thus they were really brethren, that is to 
say, kinsmen, according to thc eastern language, 
and of genuine nobility, if eyer there was sllch 
a thing in the world. 

They had preserved the purity of their fa
milies, by taking care, as their fathers did, not 
to marry with the nations descended from Ca--naan, who were under a curset. For we do 
not find that the Patriarchs avoided matches 
with any other people, or that they were ex-

.. Xenoph. eyrop. Demosth. in Timecr. in Leptin. e~ 
ibi Dlpion ... 

.LEd '-/ D .. ~ I ];0. XXXI~. 6 cut .• 11 •. ". 
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: \?rcssly forbidden by the law to marry with 
them. Their families ,,'cre fixed and tied clown 
by the same law to certain lands, on which they 
were obliged to live, during the space of the 
nine hundred years I hayc mentioned. Should 

. we not esteem that family very noble indeed, 
that could show as long a succession of gene
rations, without any disgraceful weddings in it, 
or change of mansion? Few nouluncn in Eurol)e 
ean prove so much. 

\V care decciycd by not seeing titles among 
the Israelites like tl1o:,e of our nobility. Every 
one was called plaillly by his own name; but 
their names signified g;n:at thi11gs, as tho~c of 
the Patriarchs. The !lame of God was part of 
most; ,,·hit'll was in a manner' a ~hort prayer .. 
Elijah and Joel arc nacle up of two of God's 
names joined ill a ddKrent wa)": Jehosaphat 
and Scphatiah ~ignify the jll((l{lIIellt of God: 
Jchozadak and Zedekiah, his Justice: Johanan, 
or John, thc son of ILnlllliah, his mercy: Na· 
th~mac:l, Eillathan, J ollathan, and N cl hal~i~:h, 
all four signify, God given, or the gift of God. 
Sometimes the nal1lt.: of God \I'as understood, 
as in Nathan, D~,Yid, Obed, Uzzah, Ezra or 
Esdras: as is plain by Eliezer, God my helj)er: 
U zzid, God Ill!! strength: and Obadiah, tIle 
Lord's servallt,- where it is expressed. Some 
of their names were mysterious and propheti
cal, as that of Jo~hlla or Jeslls, Saviour, and 
those ,,·hich Hos~a and Isaiah gaye their chil
dren by the order of God;fc. Other name'7 

• 

; lIosca i. ,t Is~\iah viii. :" 
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showed the piety of their fathers; and we may 
see instances of it in the names of David's 
brethren and children*". 

Such are the names ,,-hich appear so barba
rous to us for want of understanding the He-

u 

brew tongue. Are they not full as significant 
as those of castles and towns \\"hieh our nobility 

• 
assume? The Greek mmcs, whose sound we 
are so fond of, are of the same import. Many 
are composed of the names of their gods; as 
Diodorus, Diogenes, Hermodorus, Hephcestion, 
Athenais, Artemisia. Blit sen:ral are derived 
from their love of exercise, pm·ticularly of rid
ing, ;:s P:lilip, Damasippls, or Hippoclamas, 
Heg-c:~ippllS, HippomcdulI, ~zc. 

They often added the f~llher's name, either 
for distlIlction or respect's sake, to show that 
the father ,ras a man of renown: perhaps Solo. 
mon had this custom in his ere, when he said, 
the glory qf clLildren is t/leir flt/zerst. Thus we 
see in Homer, that the Greeks took the pater
nal name for a mark of honourt. Sometimes 
the mother's name was gin~l1 for the surname; 
:\s when the filther had man" wi,-es, or when 

• 
the mother was of the better family. So Joab 
and his brethren are always called the SOliS of 
Zeruiah, 'rho was David's ~ister§. If the name 
of the father was not distinction enough, they 
added the grandfather's, as Gedaliah the SOli of 
.'ihikam, tIle SOil of S/zaphall". And this is the 

,. 1 Chron_ ii. 13. S. iii. I. t Pro\-_ x\-ii. 6_ t Iliad x. y_ Gs. 
§ 1 Chron.ii. 16. r; Jer,m_ xxxix. 14. 
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! reason of so many names that appear tiresome 
~ to us: for they went sometimes as high as the 
great-grandfather, or higher. Sometimes a 
surname ,,-as taken from the head of a partiCll
lar branch, from a town, a country, or a nation, 
if they were originally strangers; as Uriah the 
Hittite, Araunah the .Tebusite. . 

The Greeks had no surnames but what they 
took from their father or country. The Romans 
had family names, to which they only added 
the distinction of some great office or remarka
able victory: but in deeds, they always set 
down the father's name, :Many of the Europe
an nations still retain the same custom; and 
most of our surnames come from the proper 
names of the fathers, which hhve remained 
with their children. As to the titles of lordships, 
they are not above seven hundred years old, 
110 more than the lordships themselves. We 
must not be surprised to see in Scripture, 
David the son of Jesse, and Solomoll the SOl1 of 
David, any more than -Alexander the son of 
Philip, and Ptolemy the son of Lagus, in Greek 
authors. 

The principal distinction that birth occa
sioned among the Israelites was that of the 
Levites and priests. The whole tribe of Levi 
,vas dedicated to God, and had no iuheri
tance but the tenths of the first-fruits, which it 
received from the other tribes. Of all the Le
vites, the descendants of Aaron only were 
priests; the rest were employed in the other 
functions of religion; in singing psalms, taking 
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care of the tabernacle or temple, and in:,truct. 
ing the people. '1\ro of the other tribes were 
:sufficiently distinguished. That of Judah mls • 
always the most illustrious and the most numer· 
ous; ·01' which, according to Jacob's prophecy, 
their kings, and the Messiah himself, were to 
come*. That of Ephraim beld thc second rank 
on accouut of Joseph. Yet the eldest branches 
and the heads of each fmnilv \\'ere most es· 

• 

teemed in every tribe: and this mack Saul say, 
surprised "'jth the respect that Samuel paid 
him, Am 1I0t I of the smallest afthe tribes of 
Iuar:l, alld myfamily the least of all the fami. 
lies of tIle tribe of BeJljamill?t 

Age too made a great distinction; and the 
name of old mall in Scripture generally denotes 
dignity. Indeed, there '''us nothing but age 
and experience that could distinguish men 
equaliy noble, and of the same education and 
employments, and almost c(lually rich. 

, 

CIL\PTER II. 

TIJF.lP. E~IPLonIE~-rS-.\GmCrLTUUI', 

\V E do not find any distinct professions 
among the Israelites. From the eldest of the 
tribe of Judah to the youngest of that of Benja
min they ,rere all husbandmen and shepherds, 

.. Gen, xlix. 10. t I Sam. ix. 21. 
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~riving their ploughs and watching their flocks 
· themselves*'. The old man of Gibeah, that 
lodged the Levite, whose wife was abused, was 
coming back at night from his work, when he 
invited him to sojourn with him. Gideon him
self was threshing his corn when the angtl 
told him he should deliver his peoplet. Uuth 
got into the good graces ofBoaz by gleaning at 
his harvest. Saul, though a king, was driving 
oxen, \\'hen he received the news of the danger 
Jabesh Gilead was in:j:. Every body knows 
that David was keeping sheep, when Samuel 
sent to look for him to anoint him king§; and 
he returned to his flock after he had been called 
to l)iay upon the harp befor~ Saul Ii. After he 
was king, his sons made a great feast at the 
shearing of their shcep~r. Elisha was called to 
he a prophet ~s he drove one of his t~lthcr's 
twelve ploughs*'*. The child that he brOtwht 
to life again was with his father at the han~st 
"hen it feU sicktt. And Judith's husband, 
though very rich, got the illness of which he 

· died on the like oecasionH. The scripture 
abounds with such examples. 

This, without doubt, is what most offends 
· those who are ~l~t acquainted with antiquity, 

alld have no 0pullon of any customs Lut their 
own. When one speaks of ploughmcn and 
shepherds, they figure to themselY(;,s a parcel 

• J lid!::. xix. 16. 
r IS' ,~ ~ am. XVI. l 1. 
"'K' .' 10 . I1lt':S Xl X. • .. 

'. 

t J udg. vi. 11. j 1 Sam. xi. 5. 
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of clownish boors, that lead a slavish miserable 
life, in poverty and contempt, without courage, 
without sense or education. They dont consi
der, that what makes our country-people com
monly so wretched, is their being slaves to all 
the rest of mankind: since they work not onlv 

• • 
for their own maintenance, but to furni:sh lIe-
cessaries for all those that live in a better mall
ncr. For it is the countryman {hat provides for 
the citizens, the officers of the courts of judica
ture and treasury, gentlemen, and ecclesiastics: 
and whatever ways we make use of to turn 

• • • • • • • money mto provIsIOns, or proVIsIons mto mo-
ney, all will end in the fruits of the earth, and 
those animals tlIat are supported by them. Yet 
when we compare all these different conditions 
together, we generally place those that work in 
the country in the last rank: and most people 
set a greater value uponjitt idle citi::ens, that 
are 'weak, and la::y, and good for nothing, be
cause, bei'lg richer, they liye morc luxuriously, 
and at their case. 

But if we imagine a coulltry, where the dif
ference of conditions is not so great, ,,-here to 
live genteelly is not to live without doing any 
thing at all, but cat'crnlly to preserve one's Ii. 
berty, ,,-hich consists in being subject to no· 
thing but the laws and publIc authority; sub
sisting upon one's mn1 stock, without depelld
ing upon any body, and being conte1lt with a 
little, rather than do a mean thing to grow rich; 
a country where idleness, dlemillacy, and igno
rance of what is necessary for the support of 
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life, were discountenanced, and where pleasure 
. was in less esteem than health and strength: in 
such a country it would be more creditable to 
plough, or keep a flock, than to follow diver. 
sions, and idle away all onc's time. Now there 
is no necessity of having any recourse to Plato's 
commonwealth to find men of this character, 
for so lived the greatest part of mankin(~ for 
nearly four thousand YC'\ni. 

To begin with what we are best acquainted 
with. Of this sort were the maxims of the 
Greeks and Romans. \Ve sec every where in 
Homer, kings and princes living upon the fruits 
of their lands and their flocks, and working 
with their own hands. Hesiod has written a 
poem all purpose. to recommend husbandry, 
as the only creditable means of subsi~ting and 
improving one's fortune; and finds fanlt with 
his brother, to whom he addresses it, for li\'ing 
at other people's expense, by ,"leadi1lg causes 
and following affitirs of that kind. He reckon~ 
this employment, which is the sale occupation 
of so many amongst liS, no better than idleness. 
'Vc see by Xenophon's (Economics that th~ 
Greeks had no way lessened their opinion of 
husbandry, wh~n they were atthe highest l)itch 
of politeness. 

'\ V c must not therefore impute the fondnes~ 
of the Romans for husbandry to stupidity and 
want of letters: it is rather a sign of their good 
sense. As all men are born with limbs and bodies 
fit for labour, they thought eyery one ought 
to make use of them; al~d that they could not 

• • 
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do it to better purpose than in making the 
earth afford them a certain maintenance and 
innocent plenty. It was uot, however, covetous. 
:Jess that recommended it to them; since the 
:;arne Romans despised gold, and the presents 
of strangers. Nor was it want of courage and 
bravery; since at that very time they subdued 
~l Italy, and nlised those powerful armies with 
d1ich they afterwards conquered the \\ hole 
.\"OrId. On the contrary, the painful and frugal 
life they led in the country was the chief reason 
of their great strength, making theil: bodies ro
bust and inured to labour, and accustoming 
Ihem to se,'ere discipline. ,\Vhoever is acquaint
ed ,,-ith the life of Cato the Censor, caunot sus
pect him cf a low way of thinking, or of mean
m ~s of ~pirit: yet that great man, ,,-ho had gone 
throll;;:l all the offices in the commonwealth 
whtn it flourished most, 'rho had governed 
r:~·.;~:~~\:.;; 11IlU commanded armies; that great 
orator, lawyer, and politician, did not think it 
beneath him to write of the various wan; of 

• 
ma"mging lands and vines, the method oflmi!d-
iug stables for different sorts of beasts, and a 
press for wine or oil; ~U1d all this in the most 
circumstantial manner; so that we see he nnder
~tood it perfectly, and did not write ant of os
tl:ntatioll or vain-glory, but for the IJl:ndit of 
mankind. 

Let us then frankly mnl that our contempt 
of husbandry is not founded upon any solid rca
~on; since this occupation is 110 way inconsis-
1mt with courage, or any other virtue that is 
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necessary either in peace or war, or even with 
truc politeness. Whence then does it proceed? 
I will endeavour to show the real cause. It 
comes only from use and the old customs of 
our own country. The Franks, and other peo
ple of Germany, lived in countries that were 
covered with forests: they had neither corn nor 
wine, 110r any good fruits: so that they were 
obliged to live by hunting, as the savages still 
do in the cold countries of America. After 
they had crossed the Rhine, and settled on bet. 
ter land:;, they were ready enough to take the 
advantages that result from agriculture, arts, 
and trade; but \\'ould not apply themselves to 
any of them. They left this occupation to the 
Romans whom they had subdued, and conti. 
nued in their :.mcient ignorance, which time 
seemed to have made vcnef<lblc; and entailed 
such an idea of nobility upon it, as we have 
still much ado to get the better of. 

But, in the same degree that they Iess~ned 
the csteem for agriculture, they brought hunt
ing into credit, of \vhich the ancients made but 
little account. They held it in the highest re
pute, and. ad.vanced it to very great perfection 
:;paring neither. pains nor ex})ense. This ha~ 
bet::n gem:rally the employment of the nobility. 
Yet, to consider things in a trm: light, the la
bour sp~nt in tilling the ground, and rearing 
tame creatures, answers at least as well, as that 
which only aims at catching wild beasts, often 
~,.t the c~pense of tilla;e. The moderate pains 
of one tbt has ihe: C~'.:·::: (:!. a great Ilumber of 

1) ·1 
~ " 
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cattle and poultry, is, surely, as eligible as the 
,"iolent and unequal exercise of a hunter; and 
oxen and sheep are at least as useful for our 
support as dogs and horses. It may well there. 
fore be asserted, that our customs, in this point, 
arc not as agreeable to reason as those of the 

• :mClents. 
Besides, the Greeks and Romans were not 

-; he only people that estee: ed agriculture as the 
l-Iebrc\\'s did: the Carthaginians, who were 
~rigillally Phrenicians, studied it much, as ap

'?cars by the twenty-eight books which Mago 
nTote upon that subject*. The Egyptians had 
-il1ch a reverence for it, as even to adore the 
'."features that were of use in it. The Persians, 
;:1 the height of their power, had overseers in 
~yerr province to look after the tillage of the 
~Tound. Cyrus the younger delighted in plant. 
ing and cultivating a garden with his own 
handst. As to the Chaldeans, we cannot doubt 
of their being well skilled in husbandr}, if w€ 

reflect upon the fruitfulness of the plains of Ba
byIon' which produced t\\"O or three hundred 
grains for onet. In a we-reI, the history of 
China teaches us, that agriculture was also in 
~igh esteem among them III the. most ancient 
:lnd best times. Nothing but the tyranny of the 
norL~ern nations has made it so generally dis. 
esteemed. 

Let us then di\-est ourselves of the mean opi
nion we have conceived of it hom our infancy. 

• Varro's Preface. t Xcnoph. <E~on. ~ He.rou. i. 
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Instead of our villages, where we see on one 
side castles and houses of pleasure, and on the 
other miserable huts ~ll1d cottages, Iet us ima
gine we saw those spacious farms which the 
Romans called villas, that contained an apart. 
ment for the master, an inner yard for poultry, 
barns, stables, and servants' houses; and all this 
in exact lll'Oportion, w<::ll built, kept in good 
repair, and exceedingly clean. \Ve may sec de
scriptions of them in Varro and Columella. 
These sla\'es were most of them happier than 
our country-people, well fed, well clothed, and 
without any care upon their hands for the sus
tenance of their families. The masters, frugal as 
they were, lin.'d more to their satisfaction than 
our gentry. 'vVe read in Xenophon of an Athe
nian citizen, who, taking a walk every morning 
into the fields to look after his workmen, at 
the same time promoted his health by the ex
ercise of his body, and increastd his substance 
by his diligence to make the most of it'''. So 
that he was rich enough to give liberally to 
religious uses, th~ service of his friends, and 
country. Tully mentions several farmers in 
Sicily, so rich and magnificent, as to h:.lve their 
houses furnished with statues of great value, 
and were posses~ed of gold and silver plate of 
chaced workt. 

Il.l.fine, it mtlst be owned, that as long as the 
nobilIty and rich men of a country were not 
above this most ancient of all professions, their 

• Xenoph. CEcon. t Lib. iv. in Vcr. 
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lives were more happy, because more confor
mable to nature. They lived longer, and in 
better health, their bodies were fitter for thc 
fatigues of war and travelling, and their minds 
more serious and composed. Being less idle, 
they were not so tired of themselves, nor so 
solicitous in refining their pleasures. Labour 
gave a relish to the smallest diversions. They 
had fewer evil designs in their heads, and less 
temptation to put them in execution. Their 
plain and frugal way of liying did not admit of 
extravagance, or occasion their rUllni71g illto 
debt. Th<:re were, of consequence, fewer law
suits, selling up of goods, and families ruined; 
fewer frauds, outrages, and such other crimes, 
as real or imaginary poverty make men com
mit, when they are not able or willing to work. 
rfhe worst is, that the example of the rich and 
noble influences every body else: whoever 
thrh-es so as to be never so little above the 
dregs of the people is ashamed to work, espe
cially at husbandry. Hence comes so many 
shifts to live by one's wits, so many new con
tri,-ances as are invented every day, to draw 
money out of one purse into another. God 
knows best how innocent all these unnatural 

-ways of living are. They are at 1e.1st most of 
them very precarious; whereas the earth will 
always -maintain those that cultivate it, if 
other people do not take from them the pro
duce of it. 

So far then is the country and laborious life 
of the Israelites from making them contempti-

• 

I , 
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bIe, that it is a proof of their wisdom. good edu
cation. and resolution to observe the rules of 
their fathers. They knew the first man was pla
ced in the terrestrial paradise to work there*; 
nnd that after his iall, he was condemned to 
Jl10re laborious and ungrateful toi1r. They 
were convinced of those solemn truths so often 
repeated in the books of Solomon: that Poverty 
is the fruit of la::inesst- That he who sleeps in 
~Un.1ller, illstead ofmindillg his /wrvest, or that 
ploughs 1Iot in winter for fear of tlu: cold, de
serves to bel( and have nothingy. That plenty is 
the fwtural conseque1lce of labour and industry I' • 
That riches too hastily got, are not blessed". 
There we see frugal poverty, with cheerfulness 
and plainness, preferred to riches and abun
dance: with strife and in~olenee*~", the incon
yenience of the two extremes of poverty and 
wealth, and the wise man's desires, confined 
to the necessaries of lifeH. He enters into a 
minute detail of economicr..1 precepts: Prepare 
tllY 7vorl.:, says he, without, and make it fit for 
tlz!Jsei( ill the field, ami afterwards bl/ild thine 
ILOlIsett; which is th-;: ~amc with that rnaxim in 
Cato, that planting requires 110t much conside
ration, but building a o-reat deal. 

Now that which ~;'o~ bv the name of work 
1) • • 

busilless, goods, in the book of Proverbs, and 
throughout the whole Scril)ture, constantly re-

.. G ." en.l!. 15. t Gen. iii. 17. * PI·OV. X. 4,5. 
§ Provo xx. 4. 13. I: Pro\" xxvii. J 9. ~i Provo xx. ~ 1. 
•• Pro\". xvii. 1. ~"I·'"--. I. ~t PI'O'" "VX 8 C) ., "' I' ".,.. ,." tt Pro," X~;'" ,,-, ·~ ...... _i. 
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lates to country affairs; it always means land~ 
vines, oxen and sheep. From thence are bar. 
rowed most of the metaphorical expressions. 
Kings and other chiefs are called shepherds; 
and the people, their flocks; to govern them, 
is to find pasture for them. Thus the Israel. 
ites, sought their livelihood only from the most 
natural sources, which are lands and cattle: and 
from hence, all that enriches mankind, whether 
by manufacture~, trade, rents, or traflicing with 
money, is ulti:nately derived. \Vhat a blessing 
would it be to the world, were these times of 
primitive simplicity restored to mankind! 

CfL\PTCR Hr, 

THe:. S.\ Tl:Ht: OF TilE SOIL-ITS l'HCITFI'u,:",;". 

THE Israelites dwelt in the land t11at was 
promised to the Patriarchs, which the Scripture 
often describes as flowing \\'ith milk and honey, 
to express its great fertility. This country, \rhich 
is so hot in comparison of ours, lies a gTeat way 
within the temperate zone, between 31 and S3 
degrees of northern latitude. It is bounded on 
the south by \"err high mountail~S, that defend 
it from the scorching winds that blow from the 
Arabian deserts, and which run as far to the 
east as they do. The Mediterranem1, which 
bound., it to the west 110rth west, supplies it 
\vith refreshing breezes; and mount Libanu~, 
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that is, situated more to the north, intercepts 
those that are colder. The Mediterranean is what 
the Scripture commonly calls the Great Sea; 
for the Hebrews knew little of the ocean, and 
gave the name of seas to lakes and all great wa
ters. The inland part of the country is varied 
with a great many mountains and hills proper 
for vines, fruit trees, and small cattle; and the 
valleys abound with streams, very necessary to 
water the country, which has no river but J or
dan. There is seldom any rain, but at certain 
times: it falls in the spring and autumn, and is 
therefore called the early atUllatter, or the even
ing and morning rain, in Scripture, which 
reckons the year as one day. In summer the 
great dews compensate for the scarcity of rain. 
They had plains fit for tillage and pasture, par
ticularly the great plain of Galilee: and this va
riety of land, within so small a compa!:'s, must 
needs afford very beautiful landscapes, espe
eially where a country is well peopled and cuI. 
tiyated. 

For wc are not to judge of the Holy Land 
from the condition it is now in. F rom the 
time of the Crusades, it was laid waste by con
tinual wars, till it became subjt:ct to the Turks. 
By this means it is almost desolate. There is 
nothing to be seen but little paltry villages, 
ruins, lands uncultivated and deserted, but full 
of high grass, which shows their natural fertili
ty. The Turks neglect it, as they do their 
other provinces; and several of the Arabian 
clans, called Bedouins, ellC<tmp there at plca-
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sure, and plunder it with impunity. To knO\\ 
then what it was formerly, we must consult an. 
cient author,;; Josephus, but above all the holy 
Scripture;,lif. Consider the report which the 
spies made that were sent by Moses, and the 
prodigious bunch of grapes they brought backt. 
And that we may not be surpri;,ed at it, let us 
compare thtgrapes in France with those in Italy, 
which is a could country in comp<.rison of Pa
lestine. It is the same with regard to most of 
our fruits. Their names still show that we had 
them originally from Asia and Airica: but they 
have not retained their bigness and- natural fla
your \\-ith their names. 

The Israelites had vast crops of corn and bar
ley: wheat is reckoned among the chief com· 
modities that they carried to Tyre:!:. They had 
plenty of oil and IlOlley. The mountains of Ju. 
dah and Ephraim were great vinpyards~. The 
palm trees that grew about Jencho yielded a 
considerable profit; and it was the only place ill 
the world where the genuine balsam tree was 
to be found!,. 

This fertility of their country, and the pains 
they took to cultivate it, account for its main. 
taining such a multitude of people, though it 
was of so smail extent. For what the Scripture 
says of it seems hardly credible at first sight. 
"'hen thc people fir .. t came into this land, thel'e 
were more than SIX hundred thousand men bear· 

~ Joseph, p, 812, & 873, Puris edit. t Numb, xiii. ~~. 
'r k ," ,- § J h 710 I' p" I" '.. ' .,r .. ze:.xxlfIl . . (. OSf"p ... p . .... ,J un. l.l.}:rll.f':.:i'" 
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ing arms, from tw('uty years old to sisty*. III 
the war ofGibeah, the tribe of Benjamin alone, 
which was the least of all, had an army of twenty. 
six thousand men, and the rest of the people 
had one olfaur hundred tlwusalldt. Suul head· 
cd two hundred and tell thousand men against 
the Amalekitcs, when he rooted them outt. Da. 
vid always kept up twelve corps, each consisting 
of twenty-four thousand men, which served by 
the month, and alnountcd to two hum/red alld 
eighty tllOusmld~. And when he numbered the 
people, which brought down the \\Tath of God 
upon him, there were one millIOn three hundred 
t /zousand fighting men!'. lehoshaphat had more 
in proportion: for though he had scarcdy a 
third part of David's kingdom, he had more 
troops fit for war; which, altogether, made ele
ven hundred and threescore thousalld men, all 
under his immediate command, besides the gar. 
risons in his strong plaee~~;. 

Nor is there any thing incredible in all this: 
we see examples to the S~lIlle plirpo~e in prorane 
hi~tory. The great city of Thebes, in Egypt, 
fllrni!>hed out orits own inhabitants alone seven 
hUlidred thousand fighting men* <, _ In the )"ear 
188, from the roundation of }{omc, \\ hen St"\"

yills Tulli1lS first numbered tI~c people, they 
reckoned eighty thousand citi;<clIs fit to bear 
armst t. Y ct they had nothing tv subsist upon 

",. b -- nl 'T 1 16 1 I S _ .. "'urn. Xl...... T .. U(I[; xx. . , '~Inl. X\','1. 

~ 1 Chrol1_ xxiii. 1. Ii _ ~"Ill_ x~i\". 'J_ 
~ " C' I' 11 "", - ~ _0' . A -. I... 11 U . :Ani. 1'''') •. J} \.'\.C. :.. J. ",Clt. llIh.l. it. ';""~. 
't L- - n 1 IV. 1. ",4. 
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but the land about Rome, which is no\t" most oi 
it barren and desolate; for their dominion did 
not extend above eight or ten leagues. 

That was the chief foundation of their poli. 
tics in old time. In the multitude of people, says 
the wise man, is the king's 1101101lr, hut ill tile 
want ~of people is the destruction of the prince"". 
They supported themselves much less by cun· 
ning than real strength. Instead of being in. 
dustrious in setting spies upon their neighbours, 
and endeavouring to sow di"isions among them, 
or gain credit by false reports, they took pains 
to people and cultivate thc:ir own country, and 
make the most of it they possibly could, whe. 
ther it Wl!S small or great. 

They endeavoured to make marriages easy, 
and the lives of married people comfortable, to 
get health and plenty, and draw out of the 
ground all it could produce. They employed 
their citizens in labour, inspired them with a 
love of their country, unanimity among them. 
seh'es, and obedience to the laws: this is what 
they called politics. These are fine maxims, it 
may be said; but let us come to matters of fact. 
Show us how it is possible, that so small a coun
try as Palestine should maintain so great anum· 
ber of people. In order to do this, we must 
ha\'e patience to go through a short calculation, 
and not think it below us to descend to parti. 
culars, which is the only 'my of proying it to 
satisfaction. 

• ProL xiv. ::3. 
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Josephus has pre~tr"ed a vaillablt fragment 
of Hecata;us the AbdC\'itc, who lived in the 
time of Alexander the Gn:<lt, 'and was a cour
tier of Ptolemy the Fir:;t. After rduting many 
rel1lurkable particlllar~ concerning the manners 
of the Jews, he adds, that the country they in
habited comains about three million arures of 

• 

vtry rich and fi'uitful ground*. The arure, ac· 
cording to Eustathius, was a hundred cubits, 
t hat is one: hundred and fifty feet, which, rnul
tiplitd into so many square feet, make twenty. 
two thousand five hundredt. Now, our ar/Jellt, 
or acre of a hundred perches, contains forty 
thousand square feet, reckoning the perch but 
twenty feet. So uine'of our arptnts make six. 
teen ar ures. 

I have informed myself of the produce of our 
best land, and find that it yields five quarters 
of corn per arpent, Paris measure. I hav(> in
quired likewise, how much goes to the suste
nance of one man, and find, that, at the allow
ance of two pounds and six ounces of bread per 
day, he C01lsumes half a mille of corn each 
month, which comes to thirty-six bushels per 
year. But this would not have been enough fOl' 

the Israelites; we must give them at least dou. 
ble; and it may be proved from Scripture. 
"Then God gave them manna in the wilderness .. 
he ordered each man to take anomer ofit every 
day, ndther more nor less}; and it is often said 

• Joseph, cont. App. c. i. p. \4r>8. 
t lb. 1,109. Eu.tath. ex H,lO) t Exod. xvi. 1 ~ 
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lh:tt it \\'.1S as much as a man could eat. ~ vII', 
:m omer, reduced to our meabure, held above 
five pilits, and its \\'elght \,'as more than jive 
poullds and a la((*. It ,ras then about eighty
fOllr bu!:'he1;, per year: consequently, each aI', 
pent, or acre, could maintain but two men at 
mOSt; and three millions of arures making olle 
million !Six hundred ei~ht::-se\'en thousand fin' 
hundred arpcl1ts, would fet:d tll1'ee miilioTl three 
'Illw/.>-eri and SFi'(!lltyjive thousand men. 

I know Yen' \\-ell this number ,\'ould not be , 

'1ufficient to furn:~h out the one million t\\'o 
hundred thousand fighting men of khobhaphat. 
He had not dominion oyer half the land: and 
; hon;::;h all the Israelites bore arms without dis
tinction, there 'H'rC always a great many pcr
.,Ol1S among them unfit for iraI'. "r e must reck
<)11 nearly as many ,,'omen as men, a great many 
',id men, a!ld morechildreL; and though in pro
portion they need less foed, ho\\'C:\u, it must 
,'equire a great deal to suffice such a multitude. 
Besides, they were obliged by the law to let the 
land hayc rest en'ry sen:nth year. 

But it must be obser\'ed that this passage in 
Heeatreus relates only to the ploughed lands of 

. 'he Jews, and those too that were most fruitful. 
For if we take the whole extent of the land of 
Israel, it would be fourteen times as much. It 
1.::1I111ot be cl)mputed at less than fi,"c degrees 
~quare, according to Ollr IlWps. Now one de
E,"ec makes (.('0 million ili, .. f: 11lIw!rcd thi!'!:; 

• ExorL Xli. liL 
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thousand tlVO hzmdred fifty-nine square arpents; 
and the Ii ve degrees, fourteen millio1l si.r: hund
red fifty-olle thousand t"iVO hUlldred nilletyjive 
arpents. So that it is evident that Hecatreus has 
reckoned only a small part. He has left out what 
the Samaritans enjoyed in his time, their lake!!, 
deserts, and barren~rounds, vineyards, planta
tions, and pastures, of which they must have 
had a large quantity for the support of their 
great herds of cattle. For, besides what they 
b:ed, they had some from other countries. The 
king of Moab paid Ahacl king of Israel a tribute 
of a hundred t/wlls(/1zd lambs, and as many rallls. 
Other Arabians brought Jehoshaphat seven 
tllOusallrl seven l11Llldred rams, and as many he
goats*. All this cattle \\'<\s a great help to 
maintaining thull, not only by the flesh but the 
milk. Considering that the Israelites lived in 
a simple manner, and laid out all their good 
ground in tillage; for they had few groves, no 
parks for hunting, nor avenues, nor flower gar
dens. \Ve see by the Song of Soiomon, that 
their gardens were fl~ll of fruit trees and aroma
tic plants; we may therefore be in still ltss con
cern for their lodging than their food, since half, 
nay a quarter of an acre is more than sufficient 
to lodge, not only ont' man but a whole famil\', 
with ease and convenience. . 

• 

" :2 Cl~l'on. xrii. 11. 
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CHAPTER IY. 

OF TilE nICHES o~' THE ISRAELlTES_ 

EACH Israelite had then his field to tia, 
and the same that had been allotted to his ances· 
tors in the time of Joshua. They could neither 
i:haIigc their place, nor enrich themselves to 
any great degree. The law of jubilee had pro
.. ided against that by revoking all alienations 
'?very fifty years, and forbiding to exact debts, 
not only this forty-ninth year, but every sab
batical year: for, as the grollnd lay fallow those 
::-ears, it was but reasonable to put a stop to law 
yroceedings at the same timt*. Now tllis dif
_ficulty of being paid again, made it not so easy 
to borrow money, and consequently lessened the 
9pportunity ofrunning out; whIch was the de
sign of the law. Besides the impossibility if 
making lasting purchases gave a clzecl.- to am
Oition and anxiety: every body was confined to 
the portion of his ancestors, and took a plea. 
sure in making the best of it, knowing it would 
never go out of the family. 

This attachment was even a religious duty, 
founded upon the law of God: and thence pro. 
eeeded the generous opposition made by Na. 
both, when king Ahab ,,"ould haYe persuaded 
him to sell tlze inheritance of his fatlzerst. So 
the law says they were no more than usuiruc-• • 

• Ln-. XX'-_ 10. 11,0:;(.. J"sep!l. I. iii. c. 10; 
t 1 King:; xxi. 3. 
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tl.1aries of their land, or rather God's tenants, 
who was the true proprietor of it-*. They "ere 
oblin-ed to pay no rent, but the tenths and first
rrui~ which he had commanded: and Samuel 
reckons taxes upon corn and wine as one of the 
encroachments of kings that he threatens the 
people witht. All the Israelites were then very 
nearly equal in riches as well as quality: and it~ 
by the increase of a family, the estate in land 
was forced to be divided into more shares, it was 
to be made up with industry and labour, by til
ling the ground more carefully, and breeding 
greater numbers of cattle in the deserts :md 
commons. 

Thus, it was cattle and other moveables that 
made one richer than another. They bred the 
same sort of creatures as the P<ltriarchs did, and 
<llways more females th<ll1 males; otherwise 
they had been liable to many inconveniences, 
for the law forbade to castrate them:):. They had 
no horses, nor are they of any !,,'1'eat use in 
mountainous countries: their kings had them 
out of Egypt, when they had occasion tor them. 
The common way of riding was upon asses, 
even among the rich. To give us <l gre<lt idea 
of Jail', ont; of the judges over the people, the 
Scripture tells us that he had thirty sons riding 
upon thirty assesy, and rubs of thirty cities, It 
is recorded of Abdon, another judge, that he 
had forty 50ns, and thirty grandsons, that rode 

" Lc,-. xxv. 23. 
~ L .. " t ev. XXll. ~4. 

t Sam viii. 15. 
§ Jud~. x. 4. 
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upon threcscorcar.d ten asscs*: and in the Song 
of Deborah, the captains of Israel are described 
as mounted upon sleek and shining assest. 

It does not appear that they had great Hum· 
ber of slaves, neither had they occasion for 
them, being so industrious and numerous in so 
small a country. They chose rather to make 
their children work, whom they were obligeCl 
to maintain: who sen·ed them better than any 
sla,·es. The Romans found a great incom·e· 
nicnee :it last irom that vast multitude of shwes 
of all nations, , ... hieh luxury and effeminacy 
had introduced among them: it 7vas one of the 
chief causes of the ruin cftllal em/lire. 

Rea(h- monc\· could 110t be H.rv common _. , 
among the Israeiites: there was no great occa· 
sion for it lJl a COUIlU-Y of little trade, and where 
it ,,·as scarcely po!.!>ibk to alienate lands, or rtm 
into debtt. They were forbidden to take usury 
of one another, though they might of strano 
gers~: but, if they obsernd their law, it was 
no easy matter to h,ne any dealing with fo. 
reignersll. Thus their wealth, as I said belore, 
consisted chiefl,' in land and cattle. , 

And they are riches of this kind which God 
promises th,=m! ~uch as arc most natural and 

,. Juag-. xii. 14.. 
~ Juelg-. ". 10. The Hebrew word here llsed ~ig!.ifies 

not only 'white, as it i; :ran,!atcc] in "ur Bible~, bUt sleek 
or sh:nil1g; l1ittnfcs, as the Y lIig~te has it. .-\"d probably 
the asses here men:iOl.ed might be vOlh; the ~uthol"s 
words ~re Ul1es lr."lh c: iz,;,isar:c. 

tLev. xxv. 10. Dell!. xv. 1. s. 
§ Ley. xxv. 36. Dcu!. xxiii. ;9, ., n C· .. 1-'; _ uron. II. J • • • 
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sub~t<Ultial. He speaks to them neither of gdd, 
nor silvcr, nor preciulls stGl;e:" nor fine lu: ni
turc; much less of other riches which lkpend 
more upon trade, and the inventions of ml'll: 
but he says he will send rain in its stawn, that 
the earth shaH bring forth corn in abundallce, 
that the trees shall be laden with fruit, that the 
harvest, the vintage, and seed-time, &hal1 follow 
one another without intU'ruption iif • He pro
mises them plenty of food, undisturbed skep, 
safety, peace, and even victory over their tnc
mies. He adds, that he ,rill make them in
Grease and multiply by lookill~ t:tvourably upon 
them, that his blessing ~hall make their ,rives 
fi'uitful, that he will bless their herds of caltle, 
and flocks of sheep, their granaries and cellars, 
and the works of their hall(bt. Thesc are the 
temporal good things which God allows mm 
to expec't li'om him. 

_H_O_ 

CHAPTER r. 

\\-E k now no people more entirely addic
ted to agriculture than the hraditcs. The 
Egyptians and Syrians joined manufactures, 
navigation, and trade to it: but above all, the 
Pha::nicians, 'rhu finding themselves ~traitened 

'If Le\,. xxyi. ~, &('. ~ D ... 
I cut. XX\'llI. 4, , 
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in point of room, from the time that the Israet. 
ites drove them out of their country, were obli
ged to Ih-e by trade, and be in a manner bro
kers and factors for all the rest of the world_ 
The Greeks imitated them, and excdkd chidl.v - . 
in arts. On the contrary the Romans despised 
mechanics, and applied themseh-es to com
merce*. As for the Isrdelites, their la.nd was 
sufficient to maintain them; and the sea coasts 
were, for the most part, possessed by the Phi
listines and the Canaanites, who were the Phre
nicians. There was only tIle tribe of Zebulon, 
whose share of land lar ncaf the sea, that had 
any tempt::.tion to trade; which seems to bc 
foretold in the blessings of Jacob and Moses. 

1"or do we see that they applied themselves 
any more to manufactures. Not that arts were 

• 
not then inventedt; many of them are older 
than the floodt: and we find that the Israelites 
had excellent workmen at least as soon as the 
-time of Moses. Bczakd and Aholiab, who 
made the tabernacle and every thing that was 
neCeSSa.IT for the sen-ice of God, are an in-

• 

stance that put it out of disputey. It is surpri-
sing how they came to be so well skilled in arts 
that were not only yerr difficult, but ''CIT dilfc-

• • • 
rent from one another. They understood mdt-

• 
ing of metals, cutting and engr,n-ing preciouli 
stones: they were joiners, makers of tapestry, 
embroiderers, and perfumer!:, . 

• J""eph. con!. App. 1. i. 12. t Gen_ xlix. 13. 
t D~u!. x'I.:xiii. 19. § EX(.ld. XXXl.Z J 6. xx:·n i. xxxii. &q 
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There are two of these arts that I most of 
all admire, the cutting of jewels, and the casting 
of figures*; such as the cherubim of the ark, 
and the golden calf which was made at that 
time. They that understand handicraft ever 
so little, know how much ingenuity and what a 
number of tools those works require. If they 
were invented before, it is a sign that even the 
arts which serve only for ornament were then 
brought to great perfection: and if they had 
any secret to do the same thing with more ease 
and a less apparatus, it was still a higher degree 
of improvement. But this only by the bye, to 
show that people were not so dull and ignorant 
in these ancient times as many imagine, the 
world being two thousand five hundred years 
old in the days of Moses. 

But whether these two famous workmen 
had learnt from the Egyptians, or their skill 
was miraculous and inspired by God, as the 
Scripture seems to say, it does not appear that 
they had any to succeed them, nor that any of 
the Israelites were artificers by profession, and 
"'ol'ked for the public, till the time of the kings. 
'Vhen Saul began to reign, it is taken notice of, 
that there was no workman that understood 
forging iron ill all the land of Isradt: and that 
they were forced to go to the Philistines to 
!>harpen even the instruments which the)' used 
in husbandry. It is true, this was owing to the 
oppression of the Philistines, to hinder thcm . 

I, I '. 
• .X()(. XXXI. :"-. 
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from making arms. Bm stcveral year~ atter, 
Da"id wa~ obliged, ,yhen he fled, to take the 
sword of Goliah, which must have been rather 
too hean- for him, and take it too out of God'l> 

• 

tabemacIe*, where it was hung up fora lasting 
monument of his victorr. This makes me think 

• 
there were no arms to be bou~ht. 

it seems like,dse as if there was no bread 
sold; since upon the same occasion, Abimelech 
the priest \Va., reduced to give David the shew
bread: which intimates moreover that the pea. 
pIe kept but little bread ill their houses, it may 
be, upon account of the country's being so hot. 
So the witch, to whom Saul went, made him 
bread on purpose when she entertained him, 
tlmt he might recover his strengtht. Every 
onc had an oven in his own house, since the law 
tllreatcns them, as with a great l11i~fortune, that 
ten women should bake their bread at olle , 

ovent. At Rome there \\'C;re no bakers till 
fhe hundred and eighty years after the foulJd,~
tion of the cit,,!,. . ' 

'Vert \\'C to reckon up all trades particular-
ly, it ,muld appear that many would have been 
of no use to them. Their plain way of li\'illg, 
and the mildness of the climate, made that 
long train of com'enienccs u nlleccssary, whit h 
we think it hard to be without, though vanity 
and effeminacy, more than real want, have in--
troduced them. And as to things that were ab-

<; , 
• . ~n1. XXI. 9. 
t Le\. xxvi. ":6. 

t 1 Sanl. xxviii. ~4 . 
~ I'Jiu. x\'ii. cap, II, 
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s6lutcly necessary, there were few of thenl 
that they did not know how to make them
selves. All sorts of food wcre cooked within 
doors. The women made bread and prepared 

the victuals, they spun wool, made stuR's and 
wearing apparel: the men took care of the rest. 

Homer describes old Eumreus making his 
own shoes, and S[!ys, that he had built fine stalls 
for the cattle he bred*. Ulysses himself built 
hi~ o\\'n house, and set up his bed with great 
art, the structure of 1Vhich served to make him 
known to Penelope againt. 'Vhen he left Ca
lypso, it was he alone that built and rigged the 
ship; from all which we see the spirit of these 
ancient timcs!. It was esteemed an honour to • 
understand the making of every thing necessary 
for life one's self, without any dependance upon 
others, and it is that which Homer most com
monly calls wisdom and ICliowledge. Now, I 
must say, the authority of Homer appears to 
me very great in this casco As he livcd about 
the time of the prophet Elijah, and in Asia Mi
nor, all the accounts that he gives of the Greek 
and Trojan customs, ha ,'e a wOI1(lt::rful n:5el11-
hlance \rith what the Scripturc iniorms us of 
concerning the manners of the Hebrews and 
other eastern people~: only the Greeks, !lot hc-
'. . 
mg so ancH:]}t, were not so polIt.:. 

But, however it might be in former times, 
we are sure that Davicllcft a ~l'\:\lt number of 
:utificers in his kingdom of all sorts; lllason~. 

> O;\yss. xiv t Odyss. x:;iii. t Ibid. § ~hl'I1l. :\l'llnJe1l. 
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carpenters, blacksmiths, goldsmiths, and ill. 
deed JU such a5 work in stone, wood, and me
tals*. And that we may not think they were 
strangers, it is said that Solomon chose out of 
Israel thirty thousand workmen, and that he 
had eighty thousand hewers in the mountainst. 
It is true, he borrowed workmen of the king 
of Tyre:j:, and on'ned that his subjects did not 
understand cutting wood so well as the Sido
nians, and that he sent for Hiram, an excellent 
founder, to make the sacred wsseis. 

But luxury increasing :liter the division of 
the two kingdoms, there is reason to believe 
they had always plenty of workmen. In the 
genealogy of the tribe of Judall, we mayob
serve there is a place called the valley of 
craflsmell§, because, says the Scripture, they 
dwelt there. There is likewise mention made 
in the same place, of people that 'Haught fine 
linen, and of potters, who worked for the king, 
and dwelt in his gardens. All this shows the 
respect that was paid to famous mechanics, 
and the care that was taken to preserve their 
memory. The prophet Isaiah, amongst his 
menaces against Jerusalem, foretels, that God 
will take away from her the cunning artificers:': 
and when it was taken, it is often said, that 
thel' carried awav the very workmen.'\f But . _. 
,,'e ha,'e a proof fl'0111 Ezekiel that they ne
yer had anv considerable manufactures, when 

• 

~ Chron, xxii. 15. t I Kings \', 13, &: 15, f I Kings vii. J" 
§ I ebron, iL 1~. !. Isaiah iii. ~ ., 2 Kings xxiI". 1 L 
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the prophet, describing the abundance of their 
merchandise which came to Tyre, mentions 
nothing brought from the land of Judah and Isra
el, but wheat, oil, resin, and balm*: all of theIll 
commodities that the earth itself produced. 

These were the employments of the Israel
ites, and their manner of subsisting. Let us 
now come to something more particular, and 
describe their apparel, their houses, furniture, 
food, and whole manner of living, as exactly 
as we can. They rose early, as the Scripture 
observes in a great number of places, that is, 
as often as it mentions any action, though ne
ver so inconsiderable. Hence it comes, that ill 
their style, to rise early signifies, in general, to 
do a thing sedulously, and with a good will: 
thus it is tj·cquently said, that God rose up early 
to send the prophets to his people, and exhort 
them to repentancet. It is a consequence of 
country labour. The Greeks and Romans fol. 
lowed the same custom: they rose very early 
and worked till night: they bathed, supped, 
and went to bed in good tim.e. 

CHAPTER H. 

THEm \\ B.\RJXG A I'P.\REL. 

As to the clothes of the Israelites, we 
('.annat know exactly the shape of tllem. They 

, Ezek. xxvii. 17. 
;' I Chron. xxxvi. ):.. Jcrcm. vii. 13. xi, 7. « xxxv. t4, 
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-had no pjcture~ at statues, and there is no eom
ing at a right notion of these things without 
seeing them. But one mar give a guess at them, 
from the statues which remain of the Greeks 
-:md other nations: for as to modern pictures, 
_most of them senT only to gi,"e us false ideas. 
I dO" not speak only of those Gothic paintings, 
in ,,-hich e,-cry person, let him haye lived where 
and when he '\"QuId, is dressed like those the 
painter was used to see; that is, as the French 
or Gern1ans ,yere some hundred years ago: I 
mean the ,yorks of the greatest painters, except 
Raphael, Potlssin, and some few others that 
hare thoroughly studied the manner or costume 
of each age, as they call it. All the rest have 
had no more sense than to paint the people of 
the east, such as they saw at Venice, or other 
ports of Italy: and for the stories of the New 
Testament, the Jews like those of their own 
country. Ho,,-eYer, as mo~t Scripture painting 
is copied from these originals, we have taken 
the impression of it from our infancy, and are 
used to form to ourselves an idea of the Patri
archs with turbans, and beards down to their 
'waist, and of the Pharisees in the Gospel with 
hoods and pouches. There is no great matter in 
being deceived in all this; but it is better not 
to be deceived, if possible. 

The ancients commonly ,,"ore long garments, 
as most nations in the world still do: and as we 
ourselves did in Europe not above two hun
dred years ago. One may much sooner cover 
the 'Yhole body <'II at once) than each part of it 
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singly; and long garments have more dignity 
and gracefulness. In hot countries they always 
wore a wide dress, and neyer concerned them
!>elves about covering the arms or legs, or wore 
any thing upon the feet, but soles fastened in 
difierent ways. Thus their dress took but little 
making: it was only a large piece of clotll sha
ped into a garment; there was nothing to cut, 
and not much to sew. They had likewise the 
art of weaving gowns with sleeves all of one 
piece, and without seam, as our Saviour's coat 
,,;as* • 

The fashions never changed, nor do they 
now, in any part of the east. And ::;ince clothes 
are made to cover the body, and men's bodies 
are alike in all ages, there i::. no occasion for the 
prodigious variety of dresses, and such frequent 
changes as we are used to. It is reasonable to 
seek that which is most convenient, that the 
body may be sufficiently defended against the 
injuries of the weather, according to the climate 
and season, and be at perfect liberty in all its 
motions. There must be a proper respect paid 
to decency, age, sex, and profession. One may 
have an eye likewise to the handsomeness of 
clothes, provided, under that pretence, we do 
not wear uneasy ornaments, and are contented, 
as the ancients were, with agreeable colours 
anu natural drapery: but when once we have 
found what is handsome and conyenicllt, Wj; 

.)ug-ht by no means to dnnb"c. ... . 
3" John xix. 23. 

F 2 
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Nor are they the 'wisest people who invent 
new fashions: they are generally tvomen and 
ylJung people, with Ll}e assistance of shopket!pers 
and taylors, who have no other view but their 
Own interest. Yet these trifles have very griev. 
Ous consequences. The expense occasioned by 
superfluous ornaments, and the changing of 
fashions, is very hard upon most people of mo· 
derate circumstances, and is one reason that 
lnan ying is so difficult: it is a continual source 
of quarrels betlvixt the old and young, and the 
'reverence for ancient times if> much lessened by 
it. Young fantastical people, when they see their 
ancestors' pictures, in dresses, which are only 
l'idiculous because they are not used to them, 
can hardly believe they were over and above 
wise, or their maxims fit to be followed. In a 
word, they that pretend to be so very nice and 
~xact in their dress, must spend a great deal of 
their' in it, and make it a study, of no use 
surely towards improving their minds, or mak. 
ing them capable of great things. 

As the ancients did not change their fashions, 
the rich had always great q'Jantities of clothes 
by them, and were not liable to the inconven~ 
ence of waiting for a new suit, or having it 
made up in haste. Lucullus had five thousand 
€loaks in his wardrobe*, which was a sort of 
military dress; by whic.h we may judge of what 
he had ·oesides. It was common to make pre. 
sents of clothes; and then they always gave 

",U E·tl·" '#Jr. pIS.. • I. u. 
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two suits, for change, and that one might be 
worn whilst the other was washing as we do 
with our sets of linen. 

The stuffs were generally made of wool. In 
Egypt and Syria they wore also fine linen, cot
ton, and byssus, which was finer than all the 
rest. This byssus, which the Scripture so often 
mentions, is a sort of silk, of a golden yellow, 
that grows upon great shell fish*. As to our 
silk made from worms, it was unknown in the 
time of the Israelites, and the use of it did not 
become common on this side the Indies, till 
more than five hundred years after Christ. The 
beauty of their clothes consisted in the fineness 
and colour of the stuff. The most esteemed 
were the white and the purple, red or violet. 
And, it seems, white was the colour most in 
use among the Israelites, as well as the Greeks 
and Romans: since Solomon says, let thy gar
ments be always whitet, meaning clean. No
thing in reality can be plaine, than to make use 
of wool and flax just as nature produces them, 
without dying. Young people of both sexes 
wore clothes variegated with divers colours. 
Such was Joseph's coat which his brethren 
spoiled him of, when they sold him:):: and of 
the same sort were the gowns which kings' 
daughters wore in the time of David~. 

The ornaments of their habits were fringes, 
er borders of purple or embroidery, and clasps 

" Gesner. His:. Anim. 1. iv. de Pinna. 
1 Gcn. xxxvii. 32. 

t Ecclc,. ix. 8. 
§ 2 5i11l1. xiii. 18. 
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of gold or l)reciotls stolles, where they were nc
cessary. Greatness consi~ted in changing dress 
often, and wearing only such clothes as were 
thoroughly clean and whole. Besides, nobody 
will doubt that the Israelites went \'ery plain III 

their dress, if we consider how remarkable the 
Greeks and Romans ,,-ue for it, even in the 
time of their greatest luxury. \Ve see it in the 
ancient statues, Trajan's pillar, and other pieces 
I)f sculpture. 

The garments com 1110nly mentioned in Scrip
ture are the tZl1lick and mantle: and the Greek 
and Roman dress consisted of these two only. 
The tunick was made wide, to kaye freedom 
of motion at work: ther loosed it when they . -
were unemployed; but in tran:lling or at ,,"ork 
they tied it up ,,-ith a girdle. Thellce comes the 
phrase so frequent in Scrii)ture, Arise, gird ujJ 
tlly loins, and do this. The hraditcs were or
dered to ,year ribbons of LIne on the borders of 
their eanllt:llts, to make them contillllallv mind-

v J 

ful of the law of God*. They had the head co--
yered with a sort of tiara, like that of the Per~i-
ans and Chaldeans, for it was a sign of mourn· 
ing to go bare-headed: and they 1I"0re their mrn 
hair, for to be sbayed ,\"as anothtr mark of af
fiictioll. As to the beard, it is very certain th(:\' 

• • 
wore it long, by the instance ofthe ambassadors 
that David sent to the kill£" of the Ammonites, 
half of whose beards the ill adyised prince sha
ved off to affront themt: so that they were fore. 

" Numb. xv, :;S. 1 ~ Sum_ x. 4. 
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,iii to stay some time ~lt Jericho, to let thtir 
hem'ds grow again, btfore they could haye the 
face to show th<::msclv<::s: he abo caus<:cl thl ir 

• 

eiothes to be cut off ill the middle, and in such 
~l mapner as shows they wore thtm v ry long. 

They bathed freqll<::ntly, as is still tht cus
tom in hot countries, and washed th<::ir f<:<::t still 
eftener; because, wearing nothing but san(lals, 
they could not walk without gathering much 
dU5t. Thence it comes that the Scripture speaks 
~o much of washing thc feet at first coming into 
a house, at sitting down to victuals, and going 
to bed. Now because water dries the skin and 
hair, they anointed themselves, either with plain 
oil, or such as had aromatic spices infused in it, 
'rhich was commonly called oilltment. This cus-

• 
tom still prevails in the East-Indie5. 

\Ve see in several parts of the Scripture af
ter what manner the women dressed and adorn
cd themselves. God, reproaching Jerusalem 
with her breaches of faith, under the figure of a 
husband who has brought his wife out of the 
greatest misery to heap blessings upon her, 
says, by the prophet Ezekiel, that he has given 
her very fine stufl's, and of different colours, a 
silken girdle, purplt shoes, bracelets, a ntck
bee, car-rings, and a crown or rather mitre*., 
stich as the Syrian women used a great ,yhilc 
afterl; that he adorned her ",ith gold and sih'er, 
and the most costly raiment. 'Vhen Judith dres-

• 

• Ezck. xvi. 10, 11, &ce. 
~ Piela lupa b;\l'bal'a mitl'~.-J\l\'. S;,t. iii. 66". 
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sed herself to go to HoloferDcs, it is said that 
she ,yashcd and anointed herself, that she braid
ed her hair, and put attire upon her head; that 
she put on her garments of gladness, with san
dals upon her feet, and adorned herself with 
bracelets, ear-rings, and rings upon her fingers*. 
In a word, we cannot desire a more particular 
account Qf these female ornaments than what we 
read in Isaiah, when he reproaches the daugh. 
ters of Sion wi.h their vanity and luxuryt; for 
corruption was then got to the highest pitch. 

-

CHAPTER YII. 

THEIR FUR~ITunE ."ND HOUSES. 

THERE was occasion for much less furniture 
in those hot countries than in ours: and their 
plainness in all other respects gives us reason 
to think they had but little. The law often speaks 
of ,moden and earthen ycssels; and earthen 
ware was very common among the Greeks aud 
Romans, before luxury had crept in among 
them. They are mentioned among the things 
that were brought for the n:freshmtut of David, 
during the war with Absalom:\:. 'Ve see the 
furniture that was thought necessary, in the 
words of the Shunamitc woman who lodged 
the prophet Elisha: Let liS malee, said she to 

• J~cl:!: x. :;, Scr, :- Isai hi. 1o, &r. t ~ Sam. x,·ii. 2.s 
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her husband, a little chamber for the man of 
God, GIU! set for him there a bed, a table, a 
stool, and a candlt:stick*. Their beds were no 
more than couches without curtains, except 
they were such light coverings as the Greeks 
called callojJies, because they served to keep off 
the gnats. The great people had ivory bed
steadst, . as the prophet Amos reproaches the 
wealthy in his time; and they that were most 
delicate made their beds verr soft, decked them 
,,,ith rich stuffs, and sprinkled them with odori. 
ferous waterst. They placed the beds against 
the wall; for it is said, when Hezekiah was 
threatened that he should die soon, he turned 
his face to the wall to weep9. 

The candlestick mentioned among Elisha's 
furniture was, probably, one of those great ones 
that were set upon the ground to hold one or 
more lamps. Till then, and a long while after, 
cven in the time of the Romans, they burnt no
thing but oil to give light. Thmce it is so com
mon in Scripture to call every thing that ell
lightens the body or mind, whatever guides or 
refreshes, by the name of lamp. There is not 
much reason to think they had tapestry in their 
houses. They have occasion for little in hot 
countries, beciluse bare walls are cooler. They 

• 
make use of it only to sit and lie upon, and 
Ezekiel speaks of it among the merchandise 
which the Arabians brought to T)'rel. It is 'liso 

• 2 K.ings iv. 19. 
~ ) K' ) ~ ~ In!jS XX ••. 

~ \ .' 
j £ mns \1.4. t PIOV. vii. 16. 
II Ezek. xxvii. ~n 
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mentioned a.mong the things provided for Da. 
vid's refreshment, which would incline one to 
think the hraelites used it in the camp, for in 
houses they had chairs. 

Their houses diflered from ours in all that 
we see still in hot countries. Their roofs are 
fiat, the windows closed with lattices or curtains, 
they have no chimneys, and lie for the most 
part on a ground floor. 

\Ve ha\·e a great many proofs in Scripture 
that roofs were flat in and about the land of Is
rael. Rahab hid the spies of Joshua upon' the 
roof of the house*. \Vhell Samuel acquainted 
Saul that God had chosen him to be king, he 
made him lie all night upon the roof of the 
house, 'rhich is still usual ill hot countricst. 
David was walking upon the roof of his palace, 
when he saw Bathsheba bathingt. When Ab
salom harl rebelled against his father, he caused 
a tent to be raised upon the roof of the same 
palace, where he lay with his father's concu. 
bil1es~. This action was in a manner taking pos
session of the kingdom, and made public, to 
she\\' that he ,,,as determined nen:,r to return to 
his duty. They ran to the tops of their houses 
upon great alarms, as is plain from two passa
ges in Is:ti:.th'. All this shO\rs the rca son of the 
law, that ordert.d a battlement to be raised quite 
round the roof, lest any body should fall down 
aud be killed~, and explains the expression in 

• Josh. ii. 6. 
" "Sam ,.\.') ~~ ~ - ....... .:.-. -

t I S.!m. ix. ~5. t 2 "'anl .... :L ~. 
Ii IsaL X'-, 3, &. xxii. 1. ~: J)eut. :,xii. 8, 



the Gospel, .vllat you llave lleard in the ear, 
publish on the IlOlIse-tops. Every house ,ras 
a scaH'old ready built for anyone that had a 
mind to make himself heard at a distance. 

The casements of windows are taken notice 
of in the Proyerbs*, the Song of Solo mont, and 
the story of the death of Ahaziah king of Isra
el:\:. '\Then king Jehoiakim bumt the book 
which Jeremiah had written by the order of 
God, he was sitting in his winter hOllse, with 
a fire on the hearth burning before him§., 
,Vhence one may judge they had no chimneys:; 

" Prov. viii. 6. t Song of Sol. ii. 9. 
t 2 Kings i. 2. § JCI·. )(xx,·i. 22. 
II The fire which the king had bifore him, is suppos· 

cd to have been in a moveable store, whence the Vul
~ate translates it arztla coram eo, II/ella /lrulli8; and there
fore had no fixt chimney to it. And that the ancients had 
none has been as~erted by se'·cral of the lC:lrned, parti
cularly by Manut;,us, in Cic. Fam. 1. vii. cpo x. and Lip
sius, Ep. ad Belgas, iii. 75. and tbat the smoke wcnt out 
at the windows, or at the tops of the houses. Cato, de Re 
Rust. c. xviii. says, forum !zurum circu1n1.l ersum, j'?7'7U'· 
quam cubitl/m (at, habca!. The hearth could not hc swep: 
,·oulld, if it was, as with \IS, built in a chimney. Columella, 
1. xi. c. ult. speaks of the smoke adhering to the ceiling, 
ovcr the hearth: Fuligo, gll<1: all/Ira foc~s teeli" inh.c'·t!, 
colligi d,'o{'{. Seneca, ep. 90. describes stove tubes, tllcn 
lately inventcd, placed round thc walls of the rooms, to 
throw an equal warmth into them. On the other hand, 
Dan. llarbarus in his Comment 011 Vitru\'ius, and Ferra
tius, i. 9. maintains that they often had chimneys; but only 
in the upper rool11s, ill c.walio>libus, which is a reason 'oily 
no remains of them are found, the highest stories ll: st 
falling to ruin. Aristophanes Vesp. i. 2, 8. introduces "'1 
old man, shut up by his son, er!dea\"Ouring to escape up 
tbe chimney. Herodot. vii. p. 578, 579, melltions the ;un. 

Go 
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which indeed are the invention of cold countries. 
In hot climates they were satisfied with stows 
for the kitchen. Theymadeuse of stone in build
ing, especially at Jerusalem, where it was very 
common, and they knew how to cut it into very 
large pieces. There is mention made, in Solo
mon's buildings, of stones eight or ten cubits 
long, that is, twelve or fifteen feet; and those 
called costly stones arc, doubtless, different 
sorts of marble*. 

The beauty of their buildings consisted less 
in ornaments placed in certain parts, than in the 
whole model; in cutting and joining the stones 
they took care to have all even and well dressed 
by the level and square. This is what Homer 
says of the building he commends, and this 
sort of beauty is still admired in the ancient 
Egyptian edifices. The Israelites made use of 
fragrant woods, as cedar and cypress, to wain
scot the inside of the mo!:>t pompous buildings, 
and to make the ceilings and pillars oft. This 
was used ill the temple, and Solomon's palacesi; 
and DaVId says, that he dwells ill a IlOuse of ce
dar§, to express the magnificence of his apart
ments. 

shining upon the hearth down the chimnC¥: :mrl Appian. 
B. C. civ. says, some of the proscribed hid thcmseh'ce 
in jakes, some in wells, some in chimneys. The readel' 
may see more in the above-cited authors . 

• \.... .. 1 ~')S 1 .... lOgs VU. 9, O. 1 _ • am. \'. 1 . 

t Song of 501. iii. f'. § ~ Sam. "ii. ". 
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CHAPTER ·nn. 
THEm DIET. 

As to what reJ!Unls the table, the Israclitt::> 
iite sitting, as the Greeks did in Homer's time: 
and it is ntce~san· to take notice of it, to dis-

• 
tinguish aile })eriod from another. For after-
wards, that is to say, from the reign of the Per
si:J.ns, they ate lying upon beds*, us the Pcrsi. 
~:ns and other eastern people did; from whom 
the Greeks and Romans also took the custom. 
Regular people did not eat till after their ,york, 
and pretty late. ·Wherefore eating and drinking 
carly in the morning signify intempcl'allce and 
debauchery in Scripturet. Their food was plain. 
They commonly mention only eating bread 
and drinking water; which is the reason that the 
word bread is generally taken in Scripture for 
all sorts of yictuals. They broke their bread 
,rithollt cutting it, because they made usc 
of none but small, long, taper rolls, us is still 
done in several countries. The first favour that 
Hoaz showed Uuth, was to let her drink of the 
s:une water ,vith his young men, and come aild 
cat with them, uncI dip her morsel in the vinc
gart: and we see, by the compliments she 
made in return, that this was no small favour. 

'Ve may judge of their most common provi. 
sions by the refreshments David received at , 
different timt's from Abigail, Ziba, and Barzil-, 

+ I'ai~l , .. II i Ruth ii. 9, 11, 
, 
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:ai, and by what was brought to him at He. 
oron"*. The sorts there mcntioncd are bread and 
""iuille, 7.I.:heat and barley, flour of both, beal/s, 
lelltites-, parched com, raisins, driedfigs, {lOlley, 
'lUtter, oil, sheep, oxen, and fat calves. There 
is in this account a great deal of com and lm/se, 
which ,,-as also the most common food of the 
:mcient Egyptians, and of the Romans in the 
best times, \1"hen they garc themselves most to 
husbamlrr. Hence came the illustrious names 

• 
uf Fabius, Piso, Cicero, and Lelltu/llst. The 
advice of the wise man shows the usc the Ism
.~·lites made of milk. Take care, says he, that 
dum have goat's mitk enoughfor thy food, for 
tIle food of thy house/wId, and for maintenance 
.: •• ~·1( r:> .. • . I :j: ~d t/~!J Ih,Jt(H,l,S • 

Though it was la\\"ful to eat £5h, I do not 
Gnu th:lt it is mentioned till the latcr times. It 
is belie,-ed the ancients de~pised it, as too dain
ty and light fooel for robust men §. Neither docs 
lIomer speak of it, or the Greeks, in what they 
write relating to the heroic times. 'Ve hear btlt 
:ittle of sauces, or high seasoned dishes, among 
,he Hebrews. Their fcasts consisted of substan. 
,ial well. fed meat; and they reckoned milk and 
honey their greatest dainties. Indeed, before 
sugar ,,,as brought from the Indies, there ,ras 
nothing known more agree<!ble to the taste than 
.Goney. They preserved fruits in it, and mixcr1 

" I Sam. xx'-. IS. 2 Sam. :n·i. I. & x\"ii. 28. 
~ Clem. Alex. 2 p,l'dap.". I. in fin p • 

:t 'fl,-'j·t. '\-·:-;-;i. ~~7. '- § P!ato, Rcp. iij, 
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it in the nicest pastry. Instead of milk they of. 
ten mention butter, that is, cream, which is the 
finest part of it. The offerings prescribed by the 
law show, that, ever since the time of Moses, 
they had divers sorts of pa&try*, some kneaded 
with oil, others without it. 

And here we must not omit the distinction 
of meats allowed or forbidden by the law. It 
was not peculiar to the Hebrews to abstain from 
certain animals out of a religious principle; the 
neighbouring people did the same. Neither the 
Syrians nor Egyptians ;tte any fish; and some 
have thought it was superstition that made the an
cient Greeks not cat it. The Egyptians of Thebes 
would eat no mutton, because they worshipped 
Ammon nnder the shape of a ramt: but they 
-killed goats. In other places they .ibstained from 
goat's flesh, and saari/ked sheep. The Egyp
tian priests used no mUlt nor drink imported 
from foreign countriesf and as to the product 
of their own, besides fish, they abstained from 
beasts that have a I_ound foot, or divided into 
several toes, or that have no horns; and birds 
that liv.e upon flesh. Many would eat nothing 
that had life; and in the tim~s of their purifica
tion they would not touch so much as eggs., 
herbs, or garden stuff. None of the Egyptialls 
would cat beans9. They accounted swine un
dean: whoever touched one, though in passing 
by, washed hinlsdf and his clothes. Socrates ill 

• LeI', ii. 4, 5, &e. 
f lJ"",,'h'-I' .\ ; .... ~ 111 ;\. -r .... : ~'~ •• _u ••• -, 

t Herod. ii. 
§ Herod. ii. 
,.'" .... .:. 
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his Commonwealth, reckons eating swine's 
flesh among the superfluous things introduced 
by luxury*. Indeed, they are of no use but for 
the table. Every body knows that the Indian 
Bramins still neither eat nor kill any sort of ani. 
mal, and it is certain they have not done it for 
more than two thousand years. 

The law of Moses then had nothing new 01' 

extraordinary in this point: the design of it was 
to keep the people within reasonable bounds, 
and to prevent their imitating the superstitions 
of some other nations, without leaving them 
quite at liberty, which they might have made 
an ill use of. For this abstinence from particu
lar sorts of meat contributed to the preservation 
both of their health and morals. It was not only 
to tame their untractable spirit that God im
posed this yoke, but to ,,"ean them from things 
that might be prejudicial. They were forbidden 
to eat blood or fat: both are hard of digestioll: 
and though strong working people, as the Is
raelites, might find less inconvenience from it 
than others, it was better to provide whole:
some food for them, since it was a matter of op
tion. Swine's flesh lies heavy upon the stomach, 
and affords a very gross species of nutriment: so 
do fish that have no scales. Tne solid part is fat 
mId oily, whether it be tender, as that of eels, 
or hard, as that of tunny, whale, or others of 
the same kind. Thus we may easily account 
for most of these things being forbidden, as 
Clemens Alexandrinus has observedt. 

jo Plato ii. Rep. f 2 P:ed. I. Cas sian Instit. 5. -
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As to the moral reasons, aU sensible people 
have ever reckoned gluttony a vice that ought 
principally to be guarded against, as the begin
ning of most others. The Socratic philosophers 
strongly recommended temperance; and Plato 
despaired of reforming the manners of the Sici. 
lians, so long as they ate two great meals a day: 
but had he lived in these latter times, how 
great must his astonishment have been, to find 
persons, Christians, IJro(essing the utmost pu· 
rity of manners and elevation of mind, feeding 
themselves four, yea six or seven times in the 
day! It is supposed, that what Pythagoras aim
ed at by enjoining abstinence, was to make men 
just and disinterested, in using themselves to 
live on a little. Now one of the chief branches 
of gluttony is a desire of variety of dishes. 
Too mueh soon palls, but, as variety is infinite, 
the desire after it is insatiable. Tertullian com· 
IJrehends all these reasons in the following pas. 
sage: If the law takes away the use of some 
sorts of meat, and proT/ounces creatures unclean 
that were formerly held quite otherwise, let us 
cOllsider that the design is to inure them to tem
peranCl, and look' upon it as a restraiTl t laid up. 
on gluttons, who hankered after the cucumbers 
ancllllelollS of Egypt. whilst they -were eatillg 
the food of angels. Let us consider it too as a 
remedy at the same time against excess alld im_ 
purity, the usual attendants of gluttOllY. It 
'WllS partly likewise to extinguish the {ave if 
?/loney, by taking away the prete1lce Of its being 
necessary for providing of sustenance. It lva~ 
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finally, to enablt: 111m toftst witlz/('ss inCOIlVe1ii-

ence upon religious occasions, by using tlleln II' 
4 moderate alld plain diet. 

_H_ 

CHA.PTER IX. 

THEIR P(;I!IE'!G,1. T10XS. 

TH E purifications prescribed by the law had 
the- same foundation as the distinction of meats. 
The neighbouring people practised some of 
the like nature: among others the Egyptians, 
whose priests shaved off all their hair every three 
days, and washed their bodies all over twice in 
'dIe night, and two Qr three times a day*. The 
legal purjfica~ions of the Israelites were of ad
vantage in preserving both their health and rrio
Tals. The cleanliness of the bod" is a s,;mbol of 
the purity of soul: which is the reason that some 
.cevout people have affected to be dirty, to make 
themselves more despicable, and to show the 
abhorrence they had of their sins the plainer by 
their outward appearance. 111Cnce too, external 
purification is called Srll1ctijication, because it 
makes thosecbserve, at least, an outward purity, 
who draw nearto hely things. Nay, one may veu
ture to sav. that cleanline5s is a natural conse
~uence of virtue; since filthinc€s, for the ~o!:>"t 
.part, proceeds only from sloth and meanu~ss of 

• • spmt. 

I T' -~, .• 'P h "" __ e=CI<:. ,. u. _ orp yr. GC '''" )SU!t. 
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Besides, cleanliness is necessary to preserve 
: health and prevent sickness, especially ill hot 

countries: accordingly we find people generally 
cleaner there. Heat inclines th"m to strip them
selves to bathe, and often change their clothes. 
But in the cold countries we are afraid both of 
the air and water, and are more benumbed 
and sluggish. It is certain, the nastiness in 
Irhich most of our lower sort of people live, 
especially the poorest and those that are in 
towns, either ca,lses or increases many distem
pers. \Vhat would be the consequence then ill 
hot countries, where the air is sooner corrupted, 
and the water more scarce? Besides, the an
cients made but little use of linen; and "wilen 
i~ not so easy to be cleansed. 

Here let us admire the wisdom and goodness 
of God, who gave his people I<\\\'s that were 
useful so many diflcrcnt ways: for they served 
altogether to inure them to obedicnce, to keep 
them ii'om superstition, to improve their man. 
Ilers, and preserve their health. Thus, in the 
formation of plants and animals, wc see many 
parts senc for different lIses. Now, it was a 
matter of consequence that the precepts that 
enjoined cleanliness should makc a part oftheir 
religion; for as they related to 'what was done 
within doors, and thc most secret actions oflife, 
nothing but the fear of God could keep the 
people ii'om transgrcssing them. Yet God form
ed their conscience by these sensible things, 
and made it familiar to them to own that no
thing is hidden from him, and that it is not SlY{. 
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ficient to be pure in the eyes of men alonl, 
Tertullian understands these laws so, when he 
says, He has prescrifJed every t/Zing, even in the 
common transactions of iife, and the behaviour 
of men both at home and abroad, so far as to 
take notice of their very furniture alld vessels; 
so that meeting every wlzere the precepts oft/Ie 
law, they might not be Olle moment without the 
fear of God bifore them. And afterwards, to 
aid this law, which was rather light than bur
densome, the same goodness of God also insti
tuted Prophets, who taught maxims worthy qf 
him*: WASH YE, )1:1.KE YE CLEAN, PUT 

AWAY THE EVIL OF YOUR DOI~GS FROM 

BEFORE I.UN£ EYES, &c.t So that the people 
were sufficiently instructed in the me:ming of 
all these ce:remonies, and outward perform
ances. 

This is the foundation of those laws which 
order bathing and "oashinii one's clothes after 
having touched a dead body, or unclean crea· 
ture, and upon several other accidcntst. 
Thence comes the purifying of ycssels by wa
ter or fire, and of hons::s \Y!lert: thtre apptarnl 
anr corruption, :111c1 of women nfter child·benr. 
ing, and the separation of lepers~; though th<: 
white leprosy, which is tllt' only sort mention
ed in Scripture, is r:\tl1er a deformity than :m 
infectious diseasei ' . 

• 

.. In ~brc. 1. ii. Co 19. , Isaidh i. 16, 
t Le\", xi. 31~ &c. xiii. 58,= Xtinlh. XXX). :'~'. 
~ Le\·. xi,'. 48. ib. xii. ill. xiii 
• 
, .\ U'r 1'1' Qu~<t F""!1O' .~0 ."-'" ...... -.- .... ~ ... 

~ . 
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It belonged to the priests to separate lepers, 
to judge of other legal impurities, and order thc 
manner of their cleansing. Thus they prac
tised a branch of physic; and though physicians 
are sometimes mentioned in Scripture*, it is 
probable surgeons are meant: for the ancients 
made no distinction betwixt these two profes
sions. The law speaks of them, when it con
demns him that hurts another to pay the phy
sician's chargesi': and in other places we read 
of bandages, plasters, and ointmentst; but no 
where, that I can tell, of purges, or a course 
of physic. King Asa, who had the gout, is 
blamed for putting too much confidence in 
physicians~. Perhaps the Israelites still fol
lowed the same maxims, as the Greeks of the 
heroic ages, when physicians, as Plato informs 
us!!, applied themselves to nothing but healing 
wounds by topical remedies, without pn:scrib
ing a regimen; supposing that other illnesses 
would be prevented Of easily got ovef by a 
good constitution, 2nd the prudent management 
of the sick; as for wounds, they must of neces
sity happen sometimes from divers accidents, 
even in the course of hard labour only. 

The Israelites avoided cOll\"ersing with 
fitrangers, and it was a consequence of those 
laws that enjoined purilications and distinction 
of meats. For though most of their neigh
bours had siluilar customs, they "'ere not alto-

• Isaiah iii. 7. t Exod. xxi. 19. 
I Isaiah i. 6. JCl'cm. viii. ~2. xh·i. II. 
- <) Cl . I II'" R ~ _ 11"00. XVI. 2. Ill. cp~ 

-
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gether the same. Thus, an Israelite had alwa,j.s 
a right to presume, that any stranger he met 
\rith had eaten swine's flesh, or sacrifices offer
ed to idols, or touched some unclean beast. 
"'hence it came, that it was not lawful to cat 
'with them nor to go into their houses. This 
distanc::: was also of consequence to their mo
rals, ser"ing as a fence ag-Jinst too great a fa
miliarity with strangers, which is always per
nicious to the generality, and \,"hich was still 
more so at that time because of idolatry. The 
Egyptians were strict observers of this maxim: 
the Scripture takes notice that they ,,-ould not 
eat with the Hebre\\'s"-': and Herodotus says, 

• 
the,- would neither salute a Greek, nor make 

• 
use of his knife or p1atet. The Mahometans 
have several customs of the same nature at this 
da,-; but the Hindoos have more, and obsen'e 

• 
them with the greatest superstition. 

They did net keep at nIl equal distance from 
all sorts of strmlgers, though they comprehen
ded them all under the name of GOi172 or Gen
tiles. They had an aversion to all idolaters, espe
ci~lh- those that wcre not circumcised: for the\' 

• • 
,\'ere not the only people that practised circum-
cision; it was used b,- all the descendants of 
Abraham, as the hhinadites, Midianites, and 
Idumeans; and the Ammonites and :Moabites 
that were desce/ldedfrollJ Lot. The Egyptians 
themseh'es, though their original was in no case 
the same with the Hebrews, looked upon cir-

,. G 1"'-'" en. x 111 • .}_. t Herod, ii. 
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ClIlIH;ision as a necessary purification, and hdd 
those unclean that were nut circumcised* . ..-h 
for the Israelites they bore with the uncircum
cised that ,,"orshipped the true God, so far as to 
let thtm dwell ill their land, provided they ob
served the laws of nature, and abstinenct ii"om 
blood. But if they got themselves circuITIcist"Cl, 
they were reputed children of Abraham, and 
consequently obliged to observe the ,,"hole law 
of 1\o10ses. The Habbins call these last j)roseiytc.> 
of Justice; and the i:lithful that \\'trc not cir
cumcised, they call jJroselytes oy abode, or 
.\oaclJicles"[, as bting obliged to obscrn: no 
precepts but those that God gave to Xoah \\"hel! 
he came out of the ark. In Solomon's time then· 
were one hundred and fifty three t!Jou:,and pro
selytes in the land of Ismelt. 

The strangers that the Is:-aditts \\"C.n: most 
of all obliged to avoid, were thl' nations that lay 
under a curse, as descended from Canaan, 
whom God had coml1landed them to root ot! t. 
I find nonc but thtm, as I s"id bdcrc:, \\itl~ 
\\hom it was not lawful to marrr~" l\lo!>l"S l,l"r-

• 
ricd a l\Jidianitcl!. Boaz is commtmkd fur 

" Herodot. Philo. t Selden de Jure K,,:. 
:12 Chl"Oll. ii.l7. § Exod. xxxIi. 16. Unit. Iii ... 
II If Dill" authOl"'s comment is dgll1, U:·. \\".0 1>,:l"ton ie, 

mistaken, in suyin;:;- Solomon tnmsg-res,etl ,: 1:.1: or:'lcse~. 
when he municd Phil'·'lOh's daughter. 1h·. J.cg. ill]()k il". 
sect. Y. 2d edit. Anll Dr. Jortin might It"S atln,in: TI".,," 
doret's paralIcl between Moses and C!lrist, ill tb, ;;." 
former lIIu'Tieu an Ethiopbn womall, and the lane:· r.o. 
poused the church or the Gentiles. Tl:cr~ W:l~ 1"d;:·, o( 

11 
• • 



lun-ing married Ruth the ~Ioabite. Ab~alom'" 
mother was thc king of Geshur's daughtcr'~. 
Amasa was the son of an Ishmaclite, and of 
Abig-.lil, Dayid's sistert. Solomon married the 
king of Egypt's daughter, soon after he eamt' 
to the crown, and at the time when he was most 
ill God's fayourt: therefore what the Scripture 
afterwards says, to blame his marrying with 
strange women, must be understood of the Ca. 
nannitish women ,,-hom he married, and that, 
instead of endeavouring to com-crt them, he 
paid such a criminal complaisance as to worship 
their idols. 

Much more ,,-ere man-iages free among the 
Israelites, and it was not necessary for e\-ery one 
to marry in his mm tribe, as many, even of the 
fathers of the church, haye thought. This law 
was peculiar to lwiresses, that inheritances 
might not be confounded§. Besides, David 
married Michal the daughter of Saul, of the 
tribe of Benjamin: and another of his wives 
was Ahinoam of Jeueel, a city of the tribe of 
Ephraim. . 

p3.rticular in the nH,rr:~~c of:\1Gscs; and ;fttlCrc 1;:1,1 b('cn. 
the simiEtllde, I think, '-'"auld h,,\'e been closer. if :\!OSlS 

had married two wives, for tIle Jews \\ ere the first·fruits 
of the Gosp~L ~cc Dr_ Jortin's Ii, mur.:-s "" j·:cc!,.s. 11",1, 

\'01. i. p_ 209_ 
'·"'s '''0 ~ICh "1~' 1-· .. · -- Lam. 111. J. I ron. 11 •• ,. 1 1 \..lnp:s JB. 1. ~,1 ~. 

§ Heiresses ,,"ere obli~ed tu n:orry Ill': only withiu thel!' 
o'~n trihe, but within their 0\\11 (rl!l t}!!, ~\!lnb. :sx~Yi. l~. • • 

I..et them marry f(.· f;.:'Jlom thry tknk /Jest, only fo tlu' P'Clmi~ 
.~.:.; ?f ti:e l''ri!n~ (~r l/'-'u.~'r) ~((II('I" JC!t.'.'(rs t-/.(ll{ t/!,':' 
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TlIl::lH 'UIWL\t,ES ,\Xll \\"om::-;, 

I;; the manner that the hraelites Ii \l'd, 
marriage was no incumbrancc to th<:m: it \\ it'" 

rather a conn:nience, as it was de~ignecl. The 
,romen \'"':1'e laboriolls as well as the men, and 
wrought in the house, whilst their hu~bands 
were at work in the fields. They dres~ed the 
victuals, and served them up, as appctll"S from 
Homer and Sl \'er.ll passage::- in Scripture. \Vhen 
Samuel describes the manners of the kings to 
the people, he says, !Jour king will take your 
daughters to be confectioners, and to be cooks, 
and to be bakers*. The pretence which Anmon 
the son of David made use of to get his sister 
Tamar ncar him \\'hen he debauched her was 
that he might eat meat at her handst, which 

71'([1'1'" And that the Jews so \lnderstood the law, appears 
f1'o:n Judith viii. 2, Tobit iii. 15. This 1 choose to ob
sel'l'e, because a latc ingenious writer, who woald seem 
10 h~ve examined this point, '''P' it dOl'S 716& all/leur tIm: 
,/It''-' 7:·(l.'~ any other ob!igatioll C1'Cll ujlf)1Z Ill:irt .. ~&es, the,,:; 
1'1 m([l'rtl "!llu "vilfu1; their G"~II tribe. Dr. Mitldleton's , , 

rcilcctiotls on the inconsistencies which are found in the 
four E\'angdis\s, in his Works, tl\'o. "01. ii. p. 309. Not 
otlly the words of the law, and the practice of the Jews, 
O\lt (;rolius, and the other commentators which he had 
befol'c him, expressly ta\lght him otherwise. See likewise 
Kidder's Dem. of the Messiah, purt ii. p. 41 G ,t 7. whcre 
the r~adel', if hc plc35cs, may find three or four other 
"I' thc Doctor's assertions full" confuted . 

• 
." 1 Saln. ~jii, 1 _~, ~"S .'0r. , -- . am. :Ull. ~, , 
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:i:le dres5cd herself, notwithstanding she was a 
king-'s (laur-·hter. ,. t> 

The women made wearing apparel, and their 
,'ommon cmolm'I1lent was weaying stuffs, as . ~ 

:nakil1g cloth and tapestry is now. \Ve see in 
Homer the instances of Penelope, Calypso, and 
Circe. There arc examples ofit in Theocritus, 
Terence, and many other authors*. But what 

• 

tippears most wonderful to me is, that this 
<:ustOI1l was still retained at Rome, among 
:he greatest ladies, in a very corrupt age: since 
Augustus commonly wore clothes of his wife's, 
"ister's, and daughter'S makingt. For a proof 
'1!I~ of Scripture, it is said that Samuel's mo. 
:iler made him a little coat, ,,-hich she brought 
him upon festival days:j:; and we see the virtu. 
fillS n-ife in the Proverbs, seekillg wool and flax, 
;md la~'ing her hands to the spilldle9, and giving 
: "'0 suits of clothes to all her servantsl', 

All this work is done under shelter, and in 
,he house, and requires not great strength of 
:)od,-: for which reason the ancients did not 

• 

- Then::. 1(1dl. 15. Ter. He.UI!. Act ii. Sc. 2 . 
• 

- Suet. Ang.73. t 1 Sam. xi. 19. 
': P.-O\·. xxxi. 13, & 19. 
'. Hert our author iollows the Yulgate, l"hich tran e • 

:.,tes Pro\". xxx. :21. fj11I1Ies rniTll dQilleslici rjus lJ('uili 

'. ':' dilj.'iciuzl.<; ~nd we,for alllz,r household m'e dotllrd 
.'" i! .<fer!..'; and in the marg-in, or double garmrnf.-; for 
~ i.e Hehrew ,ignifies either; but double clothing seems to 
., .. (":,ieflr intended, because the clothing referred to is for 
;. ,!"fcnce GI!:linst the c~!d; in which c~se :,wr[,·t could •• 
. ,·.ciJ no ml)re than any other colour; therefore ~lIr trans· 
~ :!till is c .. h!t·tnl: irnpnJper. 
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think them fit employments for men, but left 
them to the women, as naturally more inclined 
to stay in the house, and neater, and fonder of 
such sort of things. And this is probably the 
reason why women were generally door-keepers, 
even to kings*. There was only one servant 
maid at the gate of king Ishboshetht, who was 
busy in picking corn. And Dayid, when he 
fled before Absalom, left ten women, who were 
his concubines, to keep his palace. The women 
livcd separated from the men, and very retired, 
especially widowst. Judith live] in this manner, 
shut up, with her women in an apartment up~ 
on the top of the house~, and so did Penelope 
in Homer. 

The Israelites made great feasts and rejoic~ 
ings at their weddings. They were so drest 
out, that David could find no fitter comparison 
to describe the splendour of the sun by, than 
that of a bridegroom. The feast lasted seven 
days; which we see as early as the times of the 

·S . am. IV. 5. 
t Et o,tiulia domus purganstl'iticum ohclormivit, 2 Sam. 

'iv 5. The reader must not expect to find thi~ ill our lli~ 
ble, uecause the Hebrew has it not. The V ulgale took it 
from the seventy. However, what our author assel'ls is no
t ,riou,: for the women spoken of, Exod. xxxviii. 8. were 
probably dO'lr-keepers, as well as those who u8semhled at 
the dour of th,' tabt'rllUcie cif the cOllgregation, I SJ1U. ii. 
22. Athcn,-cus says the keepers of the king's palace in 
P.:rsia were women. \. xii. Deipnos. c. ii. anrl Chardin 
says it was so lately. And Ihe daT7Uleilhal krIll Ilze door in 
lhe Gospel, John xviii. 17. every body rememhers. 

* ~ Sdln. xv. I(i. § Judith viii. 5. 
n2 
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Pau·jarchs. '''hen Jacob complained that ther 
had given him Leah for Rachel, Laban said to 
him, Fulfil the week ofthcmarriage*. Samson, 
having married a Philistine, made feasts for 
seven days, and the seventh day the feast endedt. 
'Vhen yGung Tobias had a mind to go home, 
his father-in-law pressed him to stay two weeks, 
doubling the usual time, because they were ne
,'er to see one another againt. This is the con
stant tradition of the Jews, and their practice 
.is agreeable to it9. 'Vhoever thoroughly studies 
the Song of Solomon, will find seven days plain
ly pointed out to represent the first week of his 

• marrIage!'. 
'Ve S(-C in the sam€: Song the friends of the 

bridegroom and the rcompaniol.ls of the bride, 
who were always at the feast~. He had young 
!Uen to rejoice with him, and she young wo
men**. In the Gospel, there is mention made of 
ihe bridegroom's friends, and of the virgins 
I\'ho went forth to meet the bride and bride
groomtt. He wore a crown in token of jor, 
and she tooH, according to the Jcwi~h tradi
tion. They were conducted with instruments of 

• 

• 

• Gen. xxix. 27. t ludg. xi\". 12, &c. t Tobit viii. ~O. 
~ Cod. Talm. Pil"ke :\ootll, ca p. xvi. 
i; Seld. L"XOl". Heb. ii. c 3. Buxtorf. Syn. Jud. c. 28. 
~ Son;; of Sol. \'.1. .. JUdi!· xi\". II. Jeph. iii. 29: 
tt :'I-Iat:h. ix. 15. XX'-. H haiah Ivi. 10. 1'1' ~ Chal-

tiee paraphrast rendel"s it, a8 tll- /;;gll t-rit.,/ is adorn' d 
v::ith his '"eolmen's, that is. rna~ni!ict:11l1y, which the Vul
~ate lra[;sl"tes. qrwsi sjlonub'um d 'cora:unz corona oond 
the sel"cntv in the same manner; and then oUI" aUlhor 

• 
fbllowsJ ~ccording to cu,tom. 
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music, and their company carried branches of 
myrtle and palm. tree in their hands;;;. 

As for any thing farther, we do no find that 
their marriages were attended with any religious 
ceremony, except the prayers of the father of 
the family, and the standers by, to beg the bles
t;ing of God. \Ve have examples of it in the 
marriage of Rebecca with Isaact, of Ruth with 
lloazt, and of Sara with Tobias§. \Ve do not 
gee that there were any sacrifices oftcred upon 
the occasion, that they went to the temple, or 
sent for the priests: all was transacted betwixt 
the relations and friends: so that it was no more 
than a civil contract. 

As to circumcision, it was really a religious 
:.ct, and absolutely necessary, at that time, for 
all that would enter into the cQvenant of Abra~ 
ham. But yet it was l)crformed ill private hou
~es, without the ministry of Priests or Levites. 
If any body ·of a public character was sent for, it 
was a sort of surgeon used to the operation 
whom they called .1.lfoled: and such sort of peo
pic the Jews have still. In all these ceremonies 
we must take care not to be impostd ll})On by 
modern pictures, as I said about clothes. 

The hraclitcs were so far from being afraid 
of plenty of children, that it was what they 
wisht:d for. Besides their natural inclination, 
they had great motives to it ii'om the la\\'. They 
knew that God, when he created thL: world, 

" Pil'l.e A ·{Jlh. c. xlx .. -Selden. c. XI'. t G, n. x". i\ 6rJ. 
t Huth iv. 11. § TOll. vii. 13. 
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and repaired it after the deluge, had said, Ill. 
crease and multiply in the earth; that he had 
promised Abraham a numerous posterity: in a 
word. that from among them was to be born 
the Saviour of the world; we may add to this 
that they were not influenced bv -those narrow 

• • 
considerations, which make the blessing of 
children nowadays looked upon as a mis-
fortune. . 

By reason of their frugal way of life, they 
were at small expense in feeding them whilst 
they wert: little, and less in clothing them, for 
in tho~e hot countries, they often let them go 
naked; and when they grew up, they helped 
them in their work, and saved the expense of 
slaves or hired servants: and indeed they had 
but few slaves in proportion to their work. Zi
ba, Saul's servant, ploughed Mephibosheth's 
estate with his fifteen sons and twenty servants*. 
They were in no pa~n about proVIding for their 
children, since they had no fortunes to raise 
for them, all their ambit:on wall to leave their 
children the inheritance they had received from 
their ancestors, better cultivated if possible, 
and with a larger stock upon it.. As for the 
daughters, they never inherited but in default 
of male issuet; they were sought in marriage 
more upon account of their families th,m their 
riches. 

It was therefore a convenience, as well as an 
lmnour, to have a great many children. He 

.. ;) Sam. ix. 10. t Numb. xxvii. 8 . 
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was esteemed happy, who saw himself father 
of a large family*, tmd surrounded with a Sicat 
number of children, and grand-children, always 
ready to receive his im;trllctions and execute 
his commands; and was under no al)prehension 
of having his name forgotten whilst his posteri
ty subsisted. Cluldren's children are the crown 

• 

fJj old men't, says the Seripturc; and when it 
takes notice of the number of children, it is 
commonly in praise of their parents, as those 
two judges of Israel, one of whom had thirty 
sons, the other forty, and thirty grandsons:!:; as 
David, nineteen of whose SOilS are named~, be
sides those that he had by his concubines; Re
hoboam, who had t1rcnty-eight sons and sixty 
daughters!', and Abia, who had twenty-two sons 
and sixteen daughters~. In the same manner 
the Poets make mention of the fifty sons of Pri
"mus, for the Greeks had 110 less esteem for 
ti'uitfulncss. Virginity, considered as a virtue, 
was at that time little known, and looked upon 
in the same light with sterility; and women 
that died unmaITicd, were reckoned unfortunate. 
Electra, in Sophocles, bemoans herself express
ly upon it, ~ll1d this was the occasion of the reo 
pining of Jephtha's daughter**. Hence, barren_ 
ness came to be a reproach to married women, 
as we see by Samuel's mother, and many oth-

" Psalm rxxdi. 3, 1, 6. 
* J IIdg;. x. 4·. xii. 1.1. 
\1 20\1"11\1. xi. 21. 
.. Judg. xi. 3 I. 

t Pro\,. xvii. 6. 
§ I Chl'on. iii. I. &Co. 
·~CI "' ... ! 

I '- }fOil. XlIt. <..~ • 
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ers*. This misfortune mlS looked upon <l~ ';: 

curse from God. 
This care for posterity ,,'as the fOllnciaticllJ 

of the law that enjoined a man to marry his bro
ther's widow, when he died ,rithout ~hildrcn, 
A la\\', existing in the Patriarchal times, as ap
pears by the story of Tamart; ancllooked upon 
as a duty, that the name of Lhe deceased might 
not be forgotten, and so the children were reck
oned his by a sort of adoption. From hence 
proceed the t,,·o genealogies of Jesus Christ; 011(' 

according to St. ~Iatthew; and the other accord
ing to St. Luket. For thus it was found, that 
Joseph had two fathers, one by whom he was 
begotten, and the other by legal adoption. Be· 
sides, the marrying a sister.in-Iaw was not con· 
trary to the first law of nature, which allowed 
m:urJ ing e,'C11 OliC'S own sistCI-, before God for
bade it. 

It was the desire of h:1\ ing a great number of 
children that inductd the Israelites to take 
..'>eyeral wives at a time: which thty esteemed an 
honour and a sign of dignity. It is thus that Isai. 
ah, to show how much valued those of God's 
people should be, whom he should prest-lTc, says, 
that seven ·women slwl! ta,{'e hold if one mall\', 
offering to li,-e at their mnl expense provided 
they had the honour to be called by his name. 
Thus it is liken ise said that Rehoboam had 
eighteen wiycs and threescore concubines, and 

.. s . am. I. 

I )latth. i., Luke iii. 
t Gen. xxxiii. 8. 
~ baiah i r. 1. 
• 
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that he gave many wives to his son Abia, whon1 
he chose for his successor'''. 

They were yet nTy sparing in the use of 
marriage; they did not only abstain from it, 
whilst their wives ,,-ere big with child, und 
otherwise inclisl>osecl but all the time they m::re , . 
nurses, for t\yO or three years together: and mo· 
thers did not often dispense with themscln::s 
from giving suck to their own children. \Ve 
find but three nurses mentioned in Scripture, 
that is Rebecca'st, Mephiboshcth'st, and she 
that nursed Joash king of Judah~. 

\" e ought not then to wonder that God to. 
lerated polygamy, which was introduced before 
the delugell, though it was contrary to the first 
institution of man:iagc. For wh(:;11 it ,ras insti
tuted in the terrestrial paradise, there was yet no 
concupiscence. Polygamy then ,,-as like divor
ces, which Jesus Christ told. the J(:;\\"5 had nc
,-er been allo,,"ecl them but for the hurd ness or 
their heurts,[. Be::.itl(:;s wives, they had likewise 

• 
concubines, who \H:re eOJnmonly sbn::,; law-
ful ,,-ives had no other advantage OHT them, 
than the honour of haying their children pre
ferrcd to the inheritance. So that the millie of 
(~onellbinage had no ill signification as with liS. 
It was only a less SOlclllll- m.:ddil1~. 

This liberty, besides, Was ,-err itlr from rell-
o • 

tkring the state of l1Iatrimon:; more com-cJ1ient; 
it made the "oke of it iIlllch heavier. A bus-

• 

• -) ('I'l-nll ,-'I ,) I 0' 
... 'I \. ........... , .... '. 

, }- - -1 • fr' • .., ~ - 'lde':\I.~, 

- c- ' . S ' ... -, •• ,\ ry'n ,- • 
I fen.xxn. I •• .f- .,1.j"\'-1. 

:' (jell. iv, 1:/, e ~Idlll:. :,:i:\. f. 
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band could 110t so equally divide his heart 
amongst many wives, as to please them all: 
which obligtd him to govern them in an abso
lute manner, as the eastern people still do. So 
that there \\"as no longer any equality, friend
ship, or :;ocitty in marri4lge. It was :;till hardtr 
for the rival wives to agn..e amongst themstlves: 
there wa:; no end of di\"isions, cabals, and do. 
mestic quarrels. All the children of one wife 
had so man\" mothers-in-law, as their father had 

• 
more wives: each e~poused the interest of its 
own mother, and looked upon the children of 
the other wives as strangers or enemies. From 
hence comes the way of speaking so common 
in Scripture, it is my brot/zer, and the son ofm.1l 
mother. \V t see examples of thes:.: divisions in 
the famih- of David, and still worse ill that of • 
Herod. 

The liberty of being set loose by divorce, 
had also \"ery bad consequences. People enga
ged themselves mort I\nwarily, and took kss 
pain:; to please onc anoth<:r; and a man had it in 
his pO\\"cr to ha\"e so many wives that it W,lS no 
better than an excuse [or debauchery. \V c know 

• 
the disorder there \\":t:; at Home, after the deca\" 

• 
of the commonwealth; 'rhere~s, whilst good 
manners subsi"ted there, that is, till the \Tar 
553 from the foundation, there was no ~uch 
thing as a cli\"orc(: heard ot~ though it was per
mitted bv the Jaws*". The children sufiercd • 
very much by it too: they were orphans, I'n:11 

• Gcllius j,". c. 3" 
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whilst their father and mother were living, and 
Eould scarcely ayoid bcing bated by one of 
them, and siding with one or the other. 

->+,1-

t:JL\l'TER xr. 
'l1lE E])U(,:\ TION OF TIIEIR CIIILJ)REN, TIIEIR 

EXBltCISES, AND STUDIES. 

THE education of children seems to ha\'e 
hcen very nearly the same among the Israelites 
as that of the Egyptians, and the most ancient 
Greeks;", They formed their body by labour 
and exercise, and their mind by letters and 
music. Strength of body was b'TeatIy esteemed; 
and it is that for which soldiers are mostly com. 
mended in Scripture, as David's valiant men 
arct. Foot.racing must have been one of their 
chief exercises, since men "rere known bv their 

• 
l'llIming at a distance, as thuse who brought the 
news of Absalom's defeat: they must needs 
have seen them run often~. It is also said of 
Asahcl, Jm;b's brother, that he was as light of 
foot as a wild roe§. Zechariah speaks of a bur
densome stond, which St. Jerome takes for ono 
of those stones which sern:d to try men'~ 
strength by seeing who could lift it highl:st~. 
For which reason one may ima~~int: tlwy had 
that sort of e..,;:crcise. The example uf Jona-

~ Plato Rep. ::!. S. t 2 ehron. yii. 2. j '2 SHIn. xvii!. ~i. 
~ '1 " .. I II Z 1 .. 3 <I • J . 'j "" oJ,tm. 11. H. ..cc I. XlI. . . Sl. elOln. 1n lUf.um 

I 
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than sham; they used to exercise themselves 1~ , ' 

shooting \\-ith the bo\\'*. 
But they did not make the exercise of the 

body their main bm,ines5 like the Greeks, who 
reduced it to a profession and studied the great
est improyements in it. They called this art 
{JY"'1Iastic, because they exercised themselves 
1zahy/, and the schools gymnasia, which were 

- spacious, magnificent, alld built at a brreat ex
pense. There the best masters, with many as
sistants under them, formed the bodies of young 
people by a Yery exact discipline and regular 
exercise. Some took such delight in it, that they 
practised nothing else all their liYes, and ,\ue 
wrestlers, &c. oy profession. By this means they 
acquired prodigious strength, and brought 
their bodies into such exact shape, that they 
~tn-ed as models for the finest statues. But in 
other respects it made them brutal, and incapa
ble of any application of mind; nor were they 
c\-en fit for war or any sort of enterprist that 
deprh-ed them of their usual diet or rest, ,or put 
them at all out of their regular way of living. 
The Hebrews were too serious to give into these 
niceties; and it was an odious novelt" to them, 

• 

,\-hen there was an academy built at Jerusalem, 
under Antiochus Epiph:l1;es, after the Grn k 
fashiont. They,yere content with field labour, 
;.mdsome military exercises, as were the Romans. 

Nor had they occasion for hard study to im
prove their mind, if by study \\'c understand 

" ~ Sam. xx. -9· . '1' 'I - 1·'! 1 .s :tCC. I. 14. ·2 ;''t ace. lY~ .H 



the knowJcdge of several languages, and read
in'" mallY books, as we c0111monly mean by it. 
}<,gr they despised learning f0fcign lan~llagcs, 
because that W~lS as much in the power ot" shl\-es 
as those of higher rank *. Their native language 
was sufficient for them, that is, the HebrL'\\", ill 
which the Scripture is written. It has a resem
blance of their manners; the words of it are 
1)lain, all dcri"ed fr0111 few roots, and uncom
pounded: it has a wonderful luxuriance in its 
verbs, mo~t of which express \\hole phra~es. 
To be great, to make great, to be made great, 
are all simple words, which no translation can 
fuHy express. Most of the prepositions and 
pronouns are no more than sillglc letters adrled 
to the beginning or end of other words. It i~ tht' 
most c(,"lcise language we kno,,", and conse· 
quently come~ nearest to the converse of spirits, 
who have little need of words to make them
selves understood: the expres~ions ~Ire clear and 
weighty, they convey distinct and sensiblc 
ideas, and the f~lrthest from bombast -of all 
others. 

The genius of this language is to make one 
proposition follow another, without suspending 
the sense, or perplexing us with long periods, 
which makes the style extremely clear. Thenct! 
it comes, that in lheir_ narrations, those that arc 
concerned in them speak with the utmost plain, 
ness, and in their own persons, and do not seru
pic to use repetitions. They almost constantly 

* Joseph, x"", in finc. 
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relate the same thing in the same n·ords. And 
Ihis is ,yhat makes us, at first, think the Scrip
ture style flat and heavy; but it is in reality a 
1t1ark of good sense, solidity, and a clear head, 
in those who spoke m that manner. Though 
the style of the sacred books is very different, 
,,·c do not find that the language altered from 
the time of l\Ioses to the Babylonish captivity. 

All their grammar then consisted, like that 
of the most ancient Greeks, in speaking their 
own language well, and in writing and reading 
it correctly; with this difierence, that it does not 

• 
appear they had reduced it into an art, and 
learned it by rules. Their letters were those 
\\·hich ,,·c call at present Samaritan, because the 
:--ianl:lri~ans ha\"e preser\"ed them: and as they 
(1.0 nut run \,;ell, nor are easy to shape, it may 
!:casonab!y be doubted, wh<::ther it was very 
common amongst the Israelites'to know how to 
write: aIid the rather, as lcameL men are called 
in Scripture Sopllt:rim, that is to say, Scribes, 
::ccording to the old translations. Labouring 
p:oplc too, have much kss occasion for writing, 
than merchants and men of business. But it is 
})fObUble tlmt Illost of them kncw how to read, • 
~jnce it was recommended to all to learn the 
law of God and meditate upon it day and lIight*: 
and .. this study was their whole employment 
upon the sabbath dayst. 

This book alone was sufficient to instruct: 

.. Deu·. vi. 5.7. &c. 
i Jer,cl'h. CUll.!.. ;\pp. i. 6. Ol-ig-. conI. Cds. Iii, i, 
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them thoroughly; they saw ill it the history of 
the world, till their settlement in the promised 
land, the rise of all the nations which they knew, 
and more especially of those they were most 
concerned to be best acquainted with, the de. 
scendants of Lot, Abraham, Ishmael, and Esau. 
There they saw the whole of their religion, its 
doctrines, ceremonies, and moral precepts, and 
therc they found thdr civil laws. This yolumc • 
alone, which is the pentatellch or five books of 
Mose!;, contained all that thl V were obli;.tcd to . -, 
know. Not because they had not ma1ly other 
books: for, to omit those of Joshua, Jl!dge~, 
iSamud, and sc',-cral that ,\-ere written after; ill 
the time of 1\1oses, the book of the wars of th.: 
Lord.;;,' is mentioned, and in other pIacc~ the 
book o ".Taslzcrl' the books of Kino's ofien refer "J' ;--, , 
to the Chronicles of the kings of Judah and Is-
!":.lcJ. Solomon wrotc three thou~and p~u'abk:Y: 

~ Nllrn!). ~:xi. I·t. 
t Josh. x. 13, and :2 Sam. i. 18,· .. Our author c~J\s i. 

Lie".e de~ j'iS/I',y, aftcl' the Yulgale: bullhe Ch~lc1ce pa
I'apllrast, i!.c 61'0!.- 'f the i£m': the Syriac, 'jIll' bouk oJ 
('"utieiee, ill Qlle place; and, The book q{ .i.,hil', in the 
other. Now it may be doubted whethcr any of th.·s(: come 
up to the orir;in'd, \\'hieh is, litc.rally, The hOI,;' rd' 'he 11/" 
1'1~~/!t~ 01', 1/lf' OfJok ',:'!dciJ ;,'i ngl!l, ;"s the SC\'clity seCIU to 
havc under'tood it, h\' their tl'"n~l.ltion. The ""creel wri
teI' appeal, to the alltilCmic cop)' Qf Joshua al,d Samuel 
that wa' pre'Cl'l'cd by the high pric~t, as the Jaw was, 
Dem. xxxi. 26, and xvii. 18. it may be, in the tabernacle 
or the tcmple, tor Josephus. when he mentions the SUll'S 
st"IFills still, An"1. v. c,'p. i. says, '1'1111> is llianjil.! by 
tlu: 'luri/iug;.; dljJ'.J~l!c.d 0; {,I.e ton/de. 

T " - -
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and one thousand and five songs*: he wrote 
treatises upon all sorts of plants and animals, and 
he himself complains that of making bookst here 
is no endt. All these, and perhaps mallY others 
that we never heard of, are lost; as those of the 
EIDptians, Syrians, and other eastern people. 
The only books that remain of so great antiqui. 
ty, are such as God dictated to his prophet~ 
and has preserved by a particular providence. 

It is not at ail likely that the Israelites stu. 
died the books of foreigners, from whom they 
were so careful to separate themselves. And 
this study might have been dangerous; since it 
~\"ould have taught them the impious and ex· 
travagant fable:; of ",hich the theology of idola. 
ters was composed. But they abhorred it to that 
degree that they would not so much as pro. 
pounce the name of £'ll~e godst, and if the 
made part of any proper names they change 
them~. Thuc; they said Isht.osheth and l\'Ie-

• • 

-phibosheth, for Eshbaal and Meribbaal; Beth-
hayen for Bethel; and Beelzebub instead of 
Beelsemenr. Thes~ fabels, which comprehend 
lhe ",-hole doctrine of false rc-ligions, were a heap 
of lies established by long tradition upon the 
foundations of ancient truths, and embellished 
bv the invention of poets: mothers and nurses 
t;ught them to their children from their cradle, 
-and sung them at their religious worship and 
feasts. The wisest of the heathens saw plainly 

t Eccles, xii. 12. t P:;aJ. ;.;vi. J~ 
-II I Chron. yiii 33, ;3{_ 
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that they tended only to create a contempt of 
the divinity, and corruption of manners: but the 
evil was past remedy*. 

The Israelites were the only people that reo 
lated truths to their children, capable of inspir
ing them with the fear and 10Te of God, and ex
citing them to '.'irtlle. All their traditions \"cre 
noble and useful. Not but they made ll!>e of 
llarabIes and riddles, besides !>imple narratlons, 
to teach truths of great importance, t!>pecially to 
morality. It \\as a IJracticc amollg the ingcnious 
to propound riddles to one another, as we see 
by the in!>tances of Samson't, and the queen of 
Shebat. The Greeks tell tiS the same thing of 
their first sages~. They made use too of these 
fables, as Esop did, the fiction of which is so 
plain that it can impose lIpon no body. \Ve 
have two of them in Scripture, Jotham's the son 
of Gideon!', and that of Joash king of hratl~. 
But the chief use of allegories and a figurative 
way of speaking wa'; to eomprthend the maxims 
of morality in few words ~l1ld under a!:,rreeable 
images, that children might learn them more 
easily; and such are the parables or proverbs of 
which the books of Solomon arc compo~ed. 

These parables are commonly expressed in 
verse, and the verses were made to be sung; for 
'which reason, I believe, tht hraelites learnt mu
sic too. I judge of them by the Greeks, who 

• PInto Rep. ii. in fine et imit. iii. t Judg. ~:i~. 14. 
l I Killgs x. 1. § Pluto Com. SqJt. Sap. 
\I J.l . 8 .. " },. . 9 ~ Uu!>. IX. . • _ \.lllgs XIV.· • 
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had all their learning and politeness Ii'om tht 
eastern people. Nowit is certain.thatthe Greeks 
taught their children both to sing' and to play 
upon instruments. This study is the most an. 
cient of all others. Before the usc of letters the 
memory of great actions was preserved by song" 
The Gauls and Germans retained the same cus
tom in thc times of the Romans, and it is still 
prcscryed among the people of America: and 
formerly prcyailed much among the Hindoo~, 
Pusi:ms, Irish, \Vebh, and Scotch. 

Though the Hebrews had letters, they kncw 
that "'ords in measure and set to a tune wcre 
always best remembered, and from thence pro. 
ceeded that great care which they ulwHp took 

• to compose songs upon any Important evC'nt 
that had happened to them. Such are those two 
songs of .Moses, one at passing through the Red 
SUi'*, the other when he died, to reGommlnd 
the oasen-ation of the iawt. Such likt:wi~e is 
that of Deborah+, that of Samuel's mothtr9, 
and many others: but above all, the Psalms of 

• 
Dayid. These poems arc wonderfully in~truc-
tive, lull of the praises of God, the remem
brance of his loving kiI~d;il'~S, beside~ morai pre
cepts, and ~uch:,entimtllt~ <~s a good man ought 
to have ill evcry station of lit(:. Thus, the mo~t 
-important truths, and o;a!ted notions, ,\'tTt: 

agree-ably instilled into the minds of children by 
poetry set to music. 

• Exod. XV 

t Judg. \-. 
+ DC'lf. xxxii. 
§ 1 ::'am. ii. 
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And that was the right use of them. God. 
who created great geniuses and fine voices, de
signed, without doubt, that the owners ~hould 
employ them to recommend virtue, and not to 
foment criminal passions. The Greeks them
selves own that the most ancient and best sort 
of poetry was the lyric, that is to say, hymns 
and odes in praise of the Deity, and to inspire 
virtue*. Dramatic poetry, which consists only 
in imitation, and aims at nothing but to divert 
by moving the passions, was of later invention. 
,\Ve see nothing orit among the Hebrews; and, 
though Solomon in his Song makes different 
persons speak, it is more to express their sen-
timents in a lively manner, than to represent an 
action, as is done in theatrical performances. 

There are no remains of the Hebrew music, 
but there are several of the structure of their 
versei': and if we may judge of the beauty of 
their songs by that of the words, they must 
have been cxcellcnt; gruve and serious, but af
fecting and diver:;ifi(d; and where sense and 
sOllnd are often verr happily combined. And 
if we may form an opinion of them from their 
effects, the Scripture seems to impute super
natural ones to them. \\re sec their music 
dlarmed evil spirits, by the instance of Saul, 
who found him~cIf \,'ell and n:frc~hecl when Da· 
vid played upon the harp*'. The sound of their 

• Plato leg, \ ii, t Sec Lowth's Di,;sertation on tl", 
pGctI,), of the Hehrcws: and K~1!J;icol'" Hc1m:w Uib;c, , 

• 1 .." In x ,'I ,,' .I.. ....... ~I • ~ \ • _..J. , 
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instruments likewi~e became a means whi( h the 
Sr-irit of God sometimes used, \,hen hc ~pakl' 
by the prophets, as we find by the exampk (jf 
those whom Saul met, as Samud had forl'told, 
and \\'ith whom he hinN::lf entered into holy 
transports of joy*; and lJy that of Elisha, ,\ ho 
ashd for a player DpOIl a minstrel, that he 
might prophesyt: that is, this music appe~i~cd 
the IPotion of the spirits and humours which 
the devil had troubled in those whom God had 
permitted him to act upon: and such h('"rts as 
it found quiet and pure, it lifted up to God, 
and ,,-arm.ed them, and so disposed them to re
etive the pmn.rful impressions of his Spirit the 
more eff'ectuall r. The Gn:tks tell us of the 
wonderful effects of their music to excite or 
calm the passions, and, unless we contradict all 
histon", it must be all-ned that the music of the 

• 
ancients was more affecting than ours. 

Not that it was a1111l1C(,ITlI1l0n thing amongst 
then1, for they were all musicians: and to con
fine myself to the Hebre\\-s, and to speak only 
of such as were professed musiciaes, there were 
ill Da\·id's time four thousand Leyites appoin
ted for that purpo~e only~~, under the direction 
of two hundred and eiglit!/-eigM masters§, the 
chit!" of\\"hom was Asaph, Htman, Idithlll1, so 
often named in the titles of the Psalms. David 
himself was a great poet, and excellen~ musi
Gianj aud it is verr wdl known how much the 

~ I S2.m. lC. 5. 
j : Clm·n. xxiii .. ;. 

t 2 Kin~s iii. J.n 
~Ibidx~\".'i. ' 
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ihclination of kings conduces to the improve
ment of arts. They had great variety of wmd 
instruments, as trumpets, and flutes of uiifcrent 

, sorts; drums, and instruments with stnngs. 
. L 

The tll'O that are most frequently mentioned, 
afe canollr and na6el, which the Greeks have 
changed into cinyra and nabla. So that when 
wc repre~ent David with a Imrp, it is only by 
guess. They had instrumcnts of eight and ten 

• 

strlllgs. 
The singing of the Greeks was accompanied 

with dancing; for that is the meaning ot the 
word chorea or choir, which the Latins have ta
ken from the Greeks, and \vhich signified with 
them, a company of dancers clothed and decked 
out in the same manner. They sang together, 
and danced in a rillg, being sorted according to 
their age and sex, young men and maids, old 
men and wives, without mixing one with the 
other. Now, it is not to be supposed that the 
H("brew dances were less modtst. Choir~ are 
mentioned at the proctssion which David m~ldc 
to earry the ark into Sion, and upon occasion 
of ~e\"eral victories, where it is said that the 
m.,idens came out of thl: cities d'lncing ,md 
Sillgillg~-. 

I do 1I0t percl:irc that the braclites had any 
• • Imbllc schools, or that the young men went 

from their father's house to study. Their la • 
• 

borioll:; w,'y or Ii\' ing did not admit of it. Thtir 
.ii\thers had ()I:cas ion for thl:ir assistance in their 
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work, and brought them up to it from their 
childhood. So the word sC/zool, in Greek sig
nifies leisure, as being dIe place where sllch 
people met, who having no urgent business, en
deavoured to amuse themselves in an innocent 
manner: and the Latin word ludus, which sig
nifies play. conv.eys the same idea. I imagine 
then, that their learning was chiefly acquired 
from ilie conversation of their fathers and old 
men, without much reading or regular lessons. 

Parents were obliged to inform their children 
of ilie great things God had done for them and 
ilieir failiers: and upon that account, the law 
commanded them so often to explain the rea
sons of their feasts anci other religious cere
monies*-. These instructions, thus joined to 
sensible objects, and so frequently repeated, 
could not fail of haying their due weight. They 
taught them besides, e,-ery thing relating to 
husbandry, adding continual practice to their 
lessons. And '\'e cannot doubt of their being 
.ery expert in it, considering that for so many 
ages it was their so" employment. Now, 
though this art be follOl{-(:d amollg~t us, by dull 
people, dIat seldom reflect upon any thing', it 
ne\ertheIess eontains a ~reat extent of know
ledge, much more useful to mankind than that 
~;peculati,'e sort which is reckoned/earning. AmI 
though ,,·e \rere to allow nothing to be ~cience. 
but what we find in books, both the ancients 
and modems have written suffi 'ient on this sub
ject to recommcnd it to Ollr seteclll; 

;oD ·7" cut. \'1. ,~o, 
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An Israelite, therefore, who, by the tradition 
of his fathers, by his own experience, and some 
reading, was instructed in his religion, the laws 
that he was to regulate his life by, and the his
tory of his own nation, who knew how to pro
vide himself with all the necessarie!) of life, who 
thoroughly understood the nature of different 
soils, and the plants that are proper for them, 
the method and time to be observed in planting 
them, what precautions are to be taken against 
the several accidents that destroy the fru itg 
ofthe earth, how they are to be gathered and 
preserved; who understood the nature of cattle 
how they arc to be fed, the distempers they arl' 
liable to, with the cure of them, and many other 
things uf the same kind, which most of those 
that reckon themselves men of breeding and let
ters know nothing of; this honest Israelite, me. 
tinks, ,rould be full as "aluable a man as one 
bred in our inns-of-court, exchequer, or in the 
wrangle of the schools. For it must be owned, 
that ill these latter ages curiolls studies have 
been too far di\'ided from those that arc useful; 
the cultivation of the mind, and the improve
ment of the manners, from a due regard tu ont:'s 
business and health. Most of those 'rho are 
so solicitous about their intellects, take too little 
eare of their persons, and Lccome unfit for ac
tion and bodily labour. Nay. many grow !So ef. 
feminate, by giving them~elves to mU!5ic, poet. 
ry, and other studies of a curious 'latme, that, 
\\'ith a very high opinion of thtir fine genius 

K 
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and pretended merit, they lead an inactive an(\ 
despicable life. 

There were, however, some Israelites that 
applied themselves particularly to study, lind 
mar be called learned men, according to our 
own ideas. It is said, that in David's time 
there were men in the tribe of Issachar who Iwd 
ullderstandillg of the times to know wllat Is
raelought to do*". And commentators say that 
they obsen-ed the stars, to regulate the feasts 
and the whole course of the year by them. The 
prophet Malachi says of priests in general, 
that their lips should keep knowledge, arid tlIat 
they should seek the law at their moutht. One 
of their chief functions therefore was to teach 
the Iawlof God in the meetings which were held 
in every city on the sabbath-day, and which the 
Greeks called synagogues or churche4, for 
both words signify almost the same thing. 
Other learned men were appointed to speak 
there too, especially such as were acknowledged 
to be prophets inspired by God. These were 
the public schools of the Israelites, where they 
did not teach curious knowledge, but religion 
and good manners; where they did not instruct 
children only, and some l)articular persons who 
had nothing else to do, but the people in gene. 
ral. Such were the schools of the prophets at 
Naioth in Ramah, where Samuel presided, 1 
Sam. xix. 19, '2JJ, &c. and at Bethel, where 
Elijah and Elisha gave public instructions. 

" I Chron. xii. 3:1. t }Ial. ii. '{. 
t Orig. cont. eels. I. h-. 
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None but the pricsts and prophets undertook 
to compose eSl)ecial history*. It was the same 
in Egypt. Thcir priests rC!lOunced all .worl?!y 
affairs. Thev led a very serIOUS and retired hfe, 
whoIly cmployed in the service of the gods, 
and the study of wisdom. They spent the day 
in the offices of religion, and the night in ma
thematical contemplations, for so they called 
the 5tudr of the heavens. None but they \\Tote 
history. So the most ancient Roman histories 
,rere the annals of their high-priests. 

'V c see in Scril)ture history the character of 
their authorS'. It appears that they ,vere \'ery 
serious and very wise men; old, and of great 
experience, a!ld well informed of what passed. 
There is neither vanity, nor flattery, nor affecta
tion in them to show their wit: whereas all these 
fuibles are to be discovered in the Greeks, eve· 
ry one of whom had liberty to write, and most 
of them aimed at nothing but their own glory, 
or that of their nation. The Hebrew historians 
do not set dO\\'ll their own names, nor do they 
e\,er conceal any circumstance that appears dis. 
advantageous to themselves, or their sovereigns. 
They that wrote the history of David havc been 
as particular in the account of his greatest crim~ 
ilS in any of his most righteous actions. 

They make neither preface nor transition, 
lhe)' only relate facts il) as .elear a manner as 
possible, without any mixture of reasoning or 
rdlc<1ltions. But if we examin~ well, we sh<# 

• Jl)scph. ron!. App. i, c. ~ . 
• 
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lind that they chose their facts, which are pr('). 
per for their purpose, with wonderful judg
ment, and this makes their stories very short; 
though, upon important occasions, they entef 
into the most exact detail, and set the action 
-before the reader's eyes in very lively colours. 
It is plain they lea,'e out reflections and exag
,g-erations on purpose, by their knowing so \\"{:11 
how to apply them in discourses ",here they 
hayC a mind to work upon the passions. So Mo
ses, in Deuteronomy, makes use of the strongest 
and most expressive £gures to magnify and ex
patiate upon what he had only plainly related 
in the preceding books. Thus the prophet 
Isaiah barely relates the defeat of Sennacherib~. 
after having exaggerated, ,,,hen he foretold it, 
III a style that is truely poetical. 

The Hebrews were not less to be admired 
in all their other '''1lys~of writing. Their laws 
are "Titten with clearness and brevity. Their 

• 
maxims of morality are contained in short sen-
tences adorned with agreeable figures, and ex
pressed in a concise style: for all this serves to 
make them remembered. In fine, the poetry is 
sublime, the descriptions lively, the metaphors 
bold, the expressions noble, and the figures 
1\-onderfully varied. But it would require 'rho Ie 
books to treat of their eloquence and poetry ill 
such a manner as they deserve-I-• 

• Isaiah xxxvio t See m,hop Lowth's Di,scrtation, 
:1lJd his Prcliminary Disco':r.~ ,_ ') his uoail';btion of the pro-

- 1 0
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Though they wrote by divine inspiration, I 
do not think it necessary to impute all their 
eloquence to it. They were only inspired to 
speak truth, and to make use Qf no word that 
was unfit to declare the mysterious designs bf 
God: but for any thing more, the Holy Ghost 
made use f'f their natural manner of expression. 
This is plain from the different styles of the pro
phets, and still more so from the likeness they 
all hear to the 1110st ancient profane "Titers. 
Homer, Herodotus, and Hippocrates, tell a 
story in the same way. Hesiod's instructions are 
written in the like manner';:-. The elegies of 
Theognis and Solon resemble the exhortations 
of Moses and the prophets. \Ve sec in Pindar, 
and the Chorusses of tragedians, great boldness 
and yariety of poetry; and the more ancient 
Greek authors are, the more they resemble the 

• 
Hebrews, both in the distinction of style, ac-

o 

cording to the nature of the work, and in their 
conciseness and propriety of expression. 

People may imagine that the Hebrews wrote 
in this manner by the pu;-e strength of their 
genius, and that the goodness of their judgment 
prompted them to reject what was not suitable 
to the design of any work, and to make lise of 
what was fittcbt to instruct or afrect. - For my 
own part, when I ~ee that they never fail to ob
serve 4t difference of style, and they apply all th~ 
Orn,ll11tnts of true~loqucncc so properly, I am 
rathlX inclined to bdie\'e they had alreud y ~om" 

.. Dcmosth. d~ fals.leg. et alibi. 
K ~ 
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rules taken from the experience of their fathers, 
either in writing or by tradition amongthe learn. 
ed. 'Ve must not imagine that the Greeks ill. 
vented eloquence and poetry: the greatest share 
the), had in it was giving names to the figurcs, 
and framing all that artificial language, in which 
the knowledge of grammarians and rhetoricians 
consisted; but which alone never made either 
orators or poets. The rudiments ofthe art were 
diseO\-ered long before; for the world was not 
yoW!~ at that time: it had existed three thou. 
sand J ears before Solomon, ancI-it is nearly three 
thousand since. Before his time men's livcs 
were long, ancI there had been no inundations 
of bari)arians in the countries where arts and 
sciences had their origin. 

(;HAPTl~n XII. 

THE POLlTEXESS OF THE ISRAELITES_ 

To return to the common sort of the He. 
brews. Since they were so well instructed, and 
born in a country where people are naturally in
genuous, they could not fail of being polite: for 
we are not to suppose that inconsistent with a 
country life and bodily labour. The example 
of the Greeks plainly proves the contrary. I 
mean by politeness here, in general, whatsoever 
distinguishes us from barbarous nations: on one 
side, humanity and civility, demonstrations of 
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fricudship and respect in the common trans~c
tions of lifC: and on the other, prudence ii; busi. 
l1es~, address, and propriety of beh'lviuur, and 
all that comes under the denomination of good 
conduct. 

As to civility, the Greeks, living for the most 
part in commollwealths, were so jealous of thtir 
liberty that they treated one: another as equals, 
and their compliments went no farther than 
f,howing estel:ll1 aud ti'il'l,dship, in which the 
Homans imitated them. The civilities of the 
castl'rn people came nearer to ours, and were 
more r<'specri'lI!. They calkd those Lords, 
,,·hom they had a mind to honour, makL vows 
of obedience to them, and bowed ,hel11::.tives to 
tht:' earth before them, which the Scripture calls 
adoring. 

'fhc Hebre\vs did so even before thcy had 
kings, as early as the time of the Patriarchs; 
which proceeded, in all likelihood, from the cus
toms of the neighbouring people, who had 10llg 
been subject to masters. It was not reckollLd 
ill manner::; to thou each other; all the anciellts 
spoke lJ1 that manner, and most nations still do 
~)(). It was not till about the decay of the Ro
man empire that the plural began to be u:ied in 
speaking to one persoll. 

It was usual to kiss in s~luting: and instead 
of uncovering, as we do, out of respect, they 
P' :lIed off their shoes when they went into sa
cred places, as the ea-;tern nations do to this 
~:lY, U l1covering the head WHS a sign of mourn
mg. 
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\Ve S(:'t; exampic:, vf their compliments ill 
those of Ruth*, Abigailt, thc woman of Tc. 
koaht, whom JNb employed to get Absalom 
recalled, and Judith§. All these are examples 
of women, who are generally more complaisant 
than men. They liked to speak in parables and 
ingenious riddles. Their language was modest 
and chaste, but in a different way from ours. 
They saId the 'water of the feet, for urine; and 
to cover tIle feet, for easing nature, because in 
that action tht\" covered themselves with their 

• 
mantle, after they had dug a hole in the ground::. 
They said the thigh, when ~hey meant the parts 
which modesty forbids to name. In other res
pects they have expressions that seem very 
harsh to us; as when they speak of conception 
and the birth of childreJl, of women that arc 
fruitful or barren, and make no scruple of nam
ing some infirmities of both sexes which we 
make usc of circumlocution to express. 

All these differences proceed only from dis
tance of time and place. Most of the words, 
which are now immodest according to the pre
sent use of our language, were not so formerlv, 

• • becau!>C they conveyed other Ideas; and the 
~astern people, especially the :Mahomedans, arc 
ridiculously nice about certain indecencies that 
have no influence upon the manllt:rs, whilst 
they give themselves great liberty in the most 

• Ruth ii. 10, IS. 
t· '"ialO. xii-. 4. 9, Ii. 
Ii Deut. xxhi. 13. 

-i I SClDl. xxv. 23, 41. 
§ Judith xi. 5, 6. 
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infamous pleasures. The Scripture speaks more 
plainly than we shoulrl do of conjugal affairs, 
because there was not one Israelite that renoun· 
ced marriage, and they that wrote were grave 
and commonly old men. 

As for prudence, good or bad conduct, ad· 
dress, complaisance, artifice, and,courtintrigues, 
the history of Saul and David furnishes us with 
as many examples of them as any other that! 
know of. 

-.-
CHAPTER XIII. 

THEIR PLEASURES. 

THE I R easy and quiet life, added to the bean. 
ty of the country, inclined them to pleasures; 
but such as were sensible, and easy to procure. 
They had scarcely any but music and good 
cheer. Their feasts were, as I said, made of 
plain meat, which they had out of their own 
stock: and their music cost them stilllcss, since 
most people knew how to sing and play upon 
some instrument. Old Barzillai names only 

• 
these two pleasures, when he was too far ad-
",mced in years to relish life*. The author of 
Ecclesiasticus compares a concert of music in 
cr banquet of wille to a signet if carbuncle set in 
,!{old1'. So Ulysses frankly owm:d to the Phre
l1icians, that he knew no greater happiness thal'l 

, 

\ :; Ram. xix. J') ~ Eccles, x~xii. 5, 

• 
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a feast accompanied with music. ,Ve see the 
same pleasures mentioned in those passages of 
Scripture, where the prophets reproached those 
that abused them, but they added excess of 
wine, crowns and flowtrs, and perfumes, as we 
see the. Greeks and Romans did*. 

\Ve have a catalogue of the perfumes which 
the Hebrews made use of in the Song of Solo
mon, and many other places of Scripture: but 
especially in the law, where it prescribes the 
composition of two sorts that were to be offered 
to God, the one wet, and the other dryt. The 
drugs there named for making them are the 
rnostodoriferous that were known, before musk 
and ambergrise were found out. 

They Im-ed eating in gardens under arbours 
and shady places, for it is natural in hot conn
tries to seek coolness and fresh air. So, when 
the Scripture describes a time of prosperity, it 
says that everyone ate alld drank under his own 
"ine and under his own fig-tree, which fruit. 
trees, have the broadest leaves. 

Th~ir emplorment in country labour did not 
allow of their feusting or following their diver
sions every day, as most of the rich do now; 
but it served to make them relish them better. 
They had therefore stated times of rejoicing, 
sabbath-dars, and all other feasts taken notice 
of in the law, weddings, dividing the spoil after 
yictory, sheep-shearing, harvest and vintage, ill 

~ Amos t"i. 0_ .Isaiah y. II, 12.-Ibid. xxviii. ;:. 
t F.xod. "xx. 2:" &c. '-
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each particular estate, where the neighbours 
came together to assist each other*. It is well 
known that the feasts of Bacchus and Ceres had 
their rise among the Greeks from such rejoic
ings; and \'Ie still see some footsteps of it among 
the country people. The Israelites had no pro· 
fane shows. They were contented with the 
ceremonies of religion, and the pomp of sacri. 
fices, which must needs have been very great, 
since the temple was the most magnificent 
building in the whole country, and there were 
thirty. two thousand Levites appointed for its 

• 
service. 

I do not perceive that they had either gam. 
ing or hunting, which are reckoned with us 
among the highest diversions. As to gaming, 
it seems as if they were entirely ignorant of it, 
since we do not so much as oncc find the name 
of it in the whole Scripture. Not but the pea. 
pie of Lydia had already invented games, if 
what is said of thcm be truet. But to this day 

• 
the Arabians, and some other eastern nations, 
play at no games of hazard, at least if they ob. 
serre their law. As to hunting, either bta~ts or 
birds, it was not unknown to the Israelites; but 
it looks as if they followed it rather for furnish. 
ing their tables, and preserving their corn and 
"ines, than for pleasure. For they often speak 
of nets and snares, but we do not find that even 
their kings had either dogs or any hunting equi. 
page. It would no doubt have made them.. 

• Ioaiah Ix. 3. Ibid. xvi. 9, 10 • t Herod. ii . 
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odious to have hunted over ploughed latlds, or 
bred beasts to do mischIef'. Hunting prevails 
chiefly in the vast forests and untilled lands of 
cold countries. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

THEIR lIOURNIXG. 

AF T E R rejoicings, let us speak of their mourn. 
ing and signs of affliction. The ancients did not 
only go into mourning upon the death of rela
tions, but as often as any misfortune happened 
to them: and it did not consist merely in chang
ing dress. The causes of it were either public 
calamities, as a mortality, a general scarcity, an 
invasion; or priyate misfortunes, as the death of 
a rekltioll or friend, if he was dangerously ill, or 
taken captive, or if one was accused of a crimc. 

The signs of mourning among the Israelites 
were, tearing their clothes as soon as they heard 
any ill news, or if they happened to be present 
at committing an~· great w!ckedm:ss, as blas
phemy, or any other sin against God*; to beat 
their breast; to put their hands upon their headt; 
lIncoyc·r it, <Jnd throw dust or ashes upon it, 

• instead of perfumes, whieh they used in the 
times of joy; to shan~ the beard and hair ofl-: 
On the contr;.u-y, the Romans, whousedtoshavc,. 
let their hair grow in the time of mourning. 

• 1 r~ll~~- x'·; "-, A •. <;:l.=" At· "" • 
J. T ~. ..~.-
I ... e .. cm. 11 • .)t. 
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As long as the mOllrning lasted, they were 
neither to anoint nor wash themselves, but wear 
their clothes dirty and tom, or else put on ~ack. 
cloth, which was a strait-garment without folds, 
and consequently was very uneasy; they called 
it also hair-cloth, because the stuff was made of 
camel's hair, or something else that was rough 
and coarse. Thev bared the feet as well as • 
head, but had their face covered*. Sometimes 
they wrapped themselves up in a mamie, that 
they might not sec light, and to hide their tears. 
They fasted at the same time that they mourn
ed, that is, as long as they were in mourning, 
they either ate nothing at all, or not till after slln· 
set, and then only plain food, as bread, or herbs, 
and drank nothing bllt water. 

They continued shut up, sitting upon the 
ground, or lying in the ashes, keeping a pro. 
found silencet, and not speaking but to bemoan 
themselves, or sing some doleful song. Mourn. 
ing for a dead person commonly lasted seven 
days+; sometimes they cOlltinm:d it a month, as 
for Aaron and Moses~; and sometimes seventy 
days, as they did for the Patriarch Jac~b:. But 
some widows mourned their whole iives, as 
Judith, and Anna the prophetess. 

Thus their mourning was not, like ours, a 
mere ceremony, in which the rich only observe 
some set forms. It was attended with all the 
natural conscqm:nc<::s of real grief: for a person 

~ Ezck. xxiv. 1 i t Lament. ii. 10. 
§ Numb. xx. 29. Dcut. xxxii". 8. 

-
t 1 Sam. xxxi. 1 :i. 
II G~n. I. S. 

T. 
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in affiiction takes no care of his dress, or of 
keeping himself clean; he can hardly resolve to 
eat; he speaks not, or, if he does, it is only to 
bewail himself; he goes not abroad, and avoids 
all dh"ersions. The Israelites were not the only 
people that mourned after this maIwerj the 
Greeks and Romans did so long after; since 
St. Chrrsostom describes it to be pretty much 
the same in his time*. I do not doubt but some 
acted a part, and did all that I mentioned, with. 
out being in any great concern; those however 
that were in earnest were at liberty, if they 
pleased, to indulge themsdves in it. 

But in general both the Israelites and all the 
-ancients followed nature more than we, and 
lVere under less constraint in venting their pas. 
sions. They sang and danced, whcn they were 
pleased; and wept and cried aloud, ",hen they 
were grieved. 'Vhen they were afraid, they 
owned it frankly; and in their anger they abus· 
ed one another heartily. Homer and the tragic 
poets furnish us with exanlples in every page. 
See what affiiction Achilles is in for the death 
of PatrocIus, and in Sophocles the bitter lamen
tations of Oedipus and Philoctetes. Philoso· 
phy and Christianity l1a"e now corrected tht' 
outward behaviour in those that are ,,"ell bred, 
and ha,"e had a good education. They arc 
taught, to speak like heroes or saints, though 
most are not at all better at the bottom, and 
are contented to disguise their passions, with
out conquering, or e"en striving against them, 

• De compo 
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'I'll l"IR funerals will fall in pretty wdl here 
·,l"ith their mourning. The ancients in general 
took great care ahout them, and looktd upon 
it as a terrible misfortune that their bodies, or 
those of their ii·icmb, should lie exposed to 
be torn by wild beasts and birds, or to putrify 
above ground, and infect the living. It was a 
consolation to rest in the sepulchre of their fa, 
thers. Instead of burning the bodies, as the 
Greeks did to preserve the ashes, the Hebrews 
buried the common sort of people, and em
balmed persons of distinction to lay them in 
sepulchres. They also sometimes burnt per
fumes o\'er the corpse. At the funeral of Asa, 
king of Judah, it is said, they laid him 01/ a 
bed which 'wasfilled with sweet odours, and di
vers kinds of s/Jices /Jrepared by tIle a/JOtlleea
,.ies' art; and they made a very great burning 
.for Ililll*i ard that this was customary appears 
from other passages. They embalmed almost in 
the same maJlner as the Egyptians, wrapping 
the corpse in a great quantity of drying spices: 
after this they laid it in the sepulchre, which 
was a little c<\yity or closet, cut in the rock so 
artfully that some had doors to shut, which 
olurneclupon hinges, and a table to lay the body 

•. ~ (;111'('11. ~\'i ! 1. .; ("111'011. ~xi. le1, .. JCl'CIlI. x'o:il' .. ,'1. 
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upon, all cut out of the same stone. There art; 
o;till mrun" of them to be seen. 

They that attended the funeral wue in mourn
ing, and wept aloud as they did at the burial of 
Abner*. 

There were women that made a trade of cry
ing upon these occasions, and joined the 
mournful sound of flutes with their voicest. In 
fine, they composed songs instead of funeral 
orations for illustrious persons that came to an 
"nfortunate cnd. Such \I-ere those that David 
made upon the death of Sault, and Jeremiah the 
prophet upon that of Josiah~. 
- Though burying the dead was a duty of pie
ty, yet there was no religious ceremony used 
at it: on the contrary it \las a profane action, 
,md rendered all those unclean that were con
rerncd in it, till they were purified; because 
:dl dead bodies are cither actually corrupted, or 
:ire in a state that tends to it. Thus priests \liere 
\0 far from being necessary at burials that they 
were absolutely forbidden to assist at any, ex
.:ept of their very near relations!. \Vhen Josiah 
tlesigned to root out idolatry he caused the bones 
of the false prophets to be burnt upon the aI
t<lfS of the idols~, to inspire his people with a 
~eatcr abhonence of them. 

--
• :3 Sam. iii. S I. t Jerem. ix. II. Matth. ix. 23. 

:rhis ceremony is stilI kept up among the nati"e Irish; 
tetween whose customs and those of the ancient Hebrews 
:lu:re is a strikin~ similarit\-. - . 

t 2Sam.i.J7. 
L 

. 
• ..... -1'" _~ e,. x .. ~. J, _, ..). 

§ 2 ell!';)n. XXX". 25, 
" 2 CJil'On. xxxiv. 5. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

THEm HELIGIOX. 

W HAT has been said rdates to the private life 
of the Israelites. \" e come now to their reli
gious and political government. I shall not at 
present be very prolix in explaining their creed: 
we ought to be acquainted with 1t, for it is cou
tained in our own. I shall only observe, that 
some truths were revealed to them clearly, 
whilst others were still obscure, though they 
were alreadv revealed*. 

'What they knew distinctly was this: That 
there is but one Godt; that he governs all things 
by his provideneet, that there is no trust to be 
put in any but him, nor good to be expected 
ii'om any one cIse~: that he sees every thing, 
even the secrets of the heart!: that he influen
ces the will by his inward operation, and turns 
it as he pleases~: that all men are born in sin, 
and nuturally inclined to cvil**: that, however, 
they may do good by God's assistanceH: that 
thty arc free, and have the choice of doing 
good or evil:j:t: that God is strictly just, and 
punishes or rewards men according to their 
works9~: that he is full of mercy and compas. 

,. Jos. cont. App.l. ii. c. 8. t Dl!.ut. iv. 39 ... vi. 4. 
f Psalm civ. § Psalm lxi.. Isaiah xxxvi.. Jer. xvii. 
II P,alm cxxxix. , Provo xxi.!." ~sabn Ii. 5. 
-Gen. vi. 5. tt Deut. XX". 6. Ezek. xxxvi. 27. 
-It DeU!. XliX. 19, 20. ,§ Psalm xvii. 1, fi. 

l. ~ 
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sion for those that sincerely repent of their sins*': 
that he judges the actions of all men after their 
deathh whence it follows that the soul is im
mortal; and that there is another life. 

They knew besides, that God, out of his 
mere loving kindness, had chm:en them from 
among aU mankind to be his faithful people:/:: 
that from them, of the tribe of Judah, and the 
family of D:lvid, would be born a Saviour9; 
that should deliver them from all their hard
ships, and bring all nations to the knowledge of 
the true God. All this they knew very clearly, 
and it was the most usual subject of their pray
ers and meditations. This "'as that exalted wis
dom which distinguished them from all the 
people of the earth. For "'hereas, in other na
tions, none but the wise men knew some of 
these gr~at truths, and tlDt but imperfectly, 
and had different opinions about themi:; all the 
Israelites were instructed in this doctrine, and 
did not vary the least in their notions about it~. 

The truths they were taught more obscure
ly, were, that in God there are three persons, 
:Father, Son, and Holy GhosuH: that the 
Saviour they expected should he GoJ, and the 
Son of Godtt: that he should be God and man 

-n .. tEl "'j '9 '·1' eut. XXX!:. . c..: es. \'In. 1. Xl. .' xu. 't .• 7 

'Visd. ii. 2:>. How far lhis was t!.cir Reller,,1 i)ejic'~ t 
must leave to be settleu f,ctweell D.-. \Vari)U\"toli and his 
opponent,. t D"ut. vii. 6. ix. 5. 6. 
§ Gen. xliX". 10. haiah xi. 1. 10. jlUricr conr. Cels. 
1fT b2 \ He" Ill· ..... , .. osep. c.; pr. 6. 00. I. 20. a Ii. XXXIIl. 

o. Isaiah siviii. dj. tt Pruv. xxx. ~. 
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both at the same time: that God would not 
givc men his grace, and the assistance necessa
ry to perform his law, but through this Sa
viour, and upon account of his merits*: that 
he should suffer death to expiate the sins of 
mankindt: that his kingdom should be alto
gether spiritual: that all men shall rise again:t: 
that in another life there shall be a just reward 
for the good§, and lJUnishment for the wicked. 
All this is taught in the Scriptures of the Old 
Testament; but not so clearly that all the peo
ple knew it; neither were men capable at that 
time of bearing such sublime truths. 

But my design is only to explain in what 
the outward practice of thcir religion differed 
from our customs. They had only one temple 
and one altar on which it was lawful to ofter 
sacrifice to G·')d. 'Vhich was a symbol of God's 
unity: und this building was the most magnifi
cent in the whole world, to represent also his 
sovertignmajcstr. It was not one only bllildill!~, .. " like most of our churches, but a great enclo-
sure, eOlllFrehcnding courts surrounded with 
galleries, and several oHices for the different 
courses of priests and LL vites, besides the bo
dy of the temple. The tLmples of other nations, 
as the Egyptians and Chaldeans, had also large 
edifices adjoinillg to thtm, aud stood lipan a 
great deal of grolllld: but they uiways planted 
trees about th(cm: whereas the Israelitt's would 

* P,aIm xl ... 6, 7.-Gcn. xxii. 18. 
pub. xix, ~6. 

tIs.:i.: ;j,.5. 6\ 11. 
§ balll! xlii. 15. 
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not suffer any to grow near theirs, that they 
might keep entirely free from the superstition 
of groves, which the pagans held sacred. 

- The body of the temple was sixty~ cubits 
long, and twenty broad, and thirty high, with. 
out reckoning the holy of IlOlies, which joined 
to it on the same floor, and was twenty cubits 
in length, and twenty in breadth, and twenty 
in heightt. At the entrance there was a porch 
that supported a great tower a hundred and 
tn-ent}" cubits high, and twenty broadt. I leave 
the learned to judge of the prop0l1ions. But 
I must desire those that think tht! temple small, 
to consider, that the people were never to go 
into it; only the priests, and such as waited all 
them, and that at statuI times, morning and 
evening, to light the lamps, and offer bread 
and perfumes. The high priest was the only 
person that entered into the sanctuary where 

"\Ye find two different cul>i:s in the Scripture; one of 
them equal, (os Dr. Arbuthnot s~ys\ \0 an En;;lish loot, 
nine inches and 888· 1000 of an inch; being a 4lh part of 
tt:cfatliom, double th~ SjWIl, or.d 5ix times the /w!m. The 
other eOllal to one fOOL aPod 824-·1000 of a foot, or th" 

'-
400:h part of a stadium. Th" Romans too had a cub:t 
equal to one English toot, five inche<, and 406· J 000 01 aOl 

inch. Father Mercenne makes the H~brew clIbit aile foot 
four digits and Ihe lines, with regard to tl.e foot 01 the 
capital. Accordillg to Hero, t:16 geometrical clllJit i, 2·1 
digits: and according to Viu'dvin", I he foot:s 2·3 of 
the Roman cubit, i. e, sixteen di~its or !illlter's breadths.
The Scrip!U1e says here, the cubits were alllr fhe jirbl 

\
7·.1 2 Ch ... ~ ,7:CQ8Ure. lu. ron. III. ~. 

t 1 Kings vi. 2, 3, 20. J05 .• "Int. I. xv. c. lilt. « de 
bell. Jud. I, vi. c. 6. t 2 ehron. iii. 4. I Kings vi. 3. 
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rhe ark of the covenant stood, ilor did he go in 
oftener than once a year. 

The whole temple and sanctuary too were 
wainscoted with cedar, adorned with carvings, 
and all covered with plates of gold. On the 
outside it was surrounded with two cedar.floors, 
which made three stories of chambers for dif
ferent uses*. Before the temple in a great court, 
was the altar for holocausts, or whole burnt
offerings, that is to say, a platform thirty cubits 
square and fifteen high. The priests went up 
to it by a-n easy ascent without steps, to place 
the wood and victims in order. In the same 
court were ten great brazen basons set upon 
rolling bottoms; and that whieh was supported 
by twelve oxen, the Scripture calls the brazen 
sea. 

This court belonged to the priests, especial
ly that part betwixt the altar "nd the porch, 
for the laity might advance as far as the altar to 
present their victims and slay them, when they 
offered sacrifices. The Lcvites slood upon the 
stairs of the porch, \yhich faced the temple, to 
sing, and play upon musical instrumentst. 
The court of tile priests was enclosed with gal
leries, and surrounded with a first court much 
larger, which was the usual place for the people, 
where the women were separated from the men, . 
and the Gentiles might not come any farther than 
to stand under the galleries which made the en· 
dosurc of the first court. There were seycral 

-t Ezel;. xl. xli. xlii, , 
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parlours, chambers, and store·houses, for (llftet'. 
ent uses, adjoining to these galleries of each en· 
closure*. 

The\" had treasuries for the sacred vessels 
of gold and silver, wIlich ,,'erc so numerous 
that even at their return from the capti,·ity 
they brought home five thoasand four hun· 
dredt; n:stries likewise for the sacerdotal ha. 
bitst; and storehouses, ",here they laid up the 
onerLT1gs set apart for the maintenance of the 
priests aad Leyites, widows and orphans, and 
what ,vas committed to their charge by private 
people~. For it was customary with the ancients 
to deposite what was given for the public in 
temples !I. III other places they kept wine and 
oil for the libations, salt to season all the sacri. 
fices, and the lambs that had been picked out 
to be ofiered at the evening and morning sac· 
rifice, which was nC\"cr olllitted. In other pb. 
ces they made she\,' .bread, and what oth(:1" 
pastry was necessary for the sacrifices. They 
had kitchens, for the tltt>h of the victims, eat· 
ing rooms for the pri(sts aad gnard:, of the I.e. 
vites that kept the deors <lnd mltchLd the tem. 
pIe day and night, besides lodgings for those 
of them that were musicians,;; one, where the 
~ azarites were sha,'cd after their \'0\\";' another, 
to examine lepers in; a hall where the chief 
.:ouncilof seventy elders ,ras held, and other 

• G~ZCp'l\ lucia, Pas!Gphoria, Thalami, Exedr::e, vi,l. 
Jt", x:,x". ,1. t ! Esc!, ii. I·!. t Ezck, xliI', 1 'i. 

§ 2 C; nIl, x:,xi, 11, ~ \.. ~ :'.bcc. iii, 10, 
.' TalnHHJ. Cou. )IL1(lv~!1. ~: Ez~k. xl . . J.!, 
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rooms of the same nature, with which we are 
not so particularly acquuiuted. So many fine 
regular buildings gave, no doubt, a high idea 
of the great king that was served in that sacred 
palace. 

They offered four lambs every day for an 
holocaust, two in the morning and two in the 
evening: and this is what was called the conti
nual sacrifice. On sabbath and festival days 
the sacrifices were multiplied in proportion to 
the solemnity, without reckoning the offerings 
of private people, which were daily yery nu
merous. 

\Ve are offended at the bloody sacrifices 
which made the temple a shambles: but it was 
the same amongst other nations; and the IsraeL 
ites had taken sufficient precautions for per
forming these sacrifices with all the cleanliness 
.md decency imaginable. The situation of the 
temple contributed to it: For as it was upon a 
mountain, they had made drains underneath to 
carry off the blood and nastiness. The peculiar 
l)art of the l)riests' office was only to pour out 
the blood, light the fire, and lay the peiees IIp-
011 it that were to-be oflered*. There wcrc 
others to kill the yictims, prepare them, cut 
them in pieces, and drl'SS them: we see it in the 
Jaw, and thc storr of the sons of Elit. The 

• 
priests never did these things but at the pH blic 
sacrifices that were offered for all the people. 

After this we arc not to think the compari
SOil of a Pot strange, which ,,-e read of in Jere-

~ Lev, jy. 10, t 1 Sam. ii. 13 
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rniah and Ezekiel, to repw,ent Jerusalemif:. 
These two prophets were priests, and u~ed to 
see the Sail. tified meat dressed. Now they es
teemed every thing honourable that was em
ployed in the service of God, and the perform
ing of the law: besides it was lIsual for the very 
best of people to work with their own hands, 
and do the necessary offices of life themselves, 

• 
as we said before. Thus, in Homer, king 
Ag,tmemnon kills the lambs with his own 
haudst, the blood of "Inch was the seal of the 
treaty he had made with the Trojans. Thus, 
when Nestor sacrifictd to Minerva, his 0\n1 

sons kill the victims, cut the flesh in pieces, and 
broil itt. He abounds with examples of this 
sort, not only when he is speaking -of religious 
matters, but upon other occasions: as when 
Achilles entertained the messengers of the other 
Grecian generals. 

As to the rest, every thing that is prescribed 
by the law relating to the quality of victims, 
and the manner of performing the sacrifices, 
tended rather to cure the Israelites of their su
perstitions by confining them to a few ceremo
nies, than to introduce new ones9. Idolaters 
sacrificed in more places, used more ceremo
nies, and a greater variety of animals!": for they 
had cn:rr where temples and altars, and each 
family had their domestic gods and particular 
supcn,titions. Thus God prepared his people 

,. J . IS F' . n tIl· i·'· er. I. .' Zer;.. XXI\" . .) .~. lill 111. 

t O"yss. ii. in fi c· § Tellll!!. in ~Iarc. I. ii cap .. 18. 
n H"rod. L ii. c. ·10. 
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iOn a distant manner for the abolishing bloody 
sacrifices; telling them often at the same time 
by his prophets, that he had no need of them, 
that they were not essential to religion, and that 
the worship most agreeable to him was grati. 
tude and purity of heart*. 

It was necessary for the priests to be mar. 
ried, as the priesthood was annexed to the fa
mily of Aaron: but they parted from their wivC's 
during the time of their officiating, and drank 
neither wine nor any other liquor that could 
intoxicatet. The same abstinence may be ob
served among idolaters, especially the Egyp. 
tians: and thl:ir priests wore nothing I)ut linen, 
and shoes made of the plant Jmpyrus, that gives, 
mllrre to paper; that they might not havc allY, 
thing about thcm that eame from clqd bea~b, 
and tended to corruption. The Israelitish 
priests officiated bare-foot, but with lint::n gar. 
ments on. They ,,'ere forbiddcn to wcar any 
\\'ool\cn, and put off those sacred vestment,; 
)rhen thcy l:all1C out of their precinct to go in
to the court ('1' the peoplt:t. The priests and 
all the Levi tcs led a pastoral life:, that was so 
dear to the Put riarchs, ,,,hen they m::re llot upon 
<Jut,-, :md h~,d no other sllb~tance than their • 
l1och; for thl'\' were excluded hom <lnv ~Il<\r(: 

• • 
of land, to \\'Call th,'JU the more [nJlll temporal 
cares, and g'in:: them g-reater leisure to ':mllloy 
thclllscln's in thL' afEiirs of n'iigion. Yet dlC\' 

were ,,'Calthy when thL people paid them jusrij· 

• I S"lll ~'" ,",'" 1'· I ,I L' t;,. ~ fL'" 11 I" I' , ~ ~ •. '\ ..... .... - .. !liJ. 11. • v~ v..L 1. .... ,a .... \ . ,.>. 

j LeI', x, 'I, t Ezcl;, xliv, 17, 
:Ii 
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what was ordered by the law; for though there 
lvere fewer of that tribe* than of any else, they 
had tithe of all fruits g'J.thered by the other 
twelve, and consequently their share was the 
larscst. They had besides, the firstlings of all 
animals, without reckoning their own cattle, 
and the daily offerings, Oil which the priests 
lived when they served at the altar. 

I do not perceive that they were excluded 
from any civil office: they bore arms like other 
men, and ilie priests sounded the trumpet in 
the army and upon all other occasionst; for 
they made use of silver trumpets to proclaim 
the feasts, and call the people to public prayers; 
and the name of Jubilee is derived from a ram's 
hom, which was sounded to give notice of its 
openingt. The ancient monks of Egypt ob
served the custom of blowing a trumpet at the 
hours of prayer, for tlle use of hells is more mo. 
dern. 

The feasts of the Israelites were the Sab. 
bath; the first day of each month, called in our 
translations calends or new-moon; the three 
great feasts of the pasSO\ er, pentecost, and ta
bernacles, instituted in memory of the three 
greatest blessings they received from God, the 
coming out of Egypt, the promulgation of the 
law, and their settlement in the promised land, 
after tlleir journeying in the wilderness, where 

• About a 30th of the whole. ~ear a 27th part, Numb. 
32. ill. 43. and \-32 in \ Sam. xxiv. 9. 1 Chron. 

-C:·· 3 t " Ch ... \) ""XlII. • _ ron. XIlI. < •• 

* Numb. x. ' Joseph. Ant. iii. 12. Lev. XX". 9. 
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they had so long lodged under tents~. These 
~reat solemnities lasted se,'en days, prubably in 
~ncmory of the week of the creation. 

Thtir "ear consisted of twelve months, each 
• 

of thirty darst, Vtl'}' little difft:rent from ours. 
Thus we find it regulated fi'om N oah\ time, as 
appears by the date of the deluge; but it is 
thought it began then at the autumnal equinox. 
Moses was ordered to begin it in :;prillg, in the 
month Abib, which was that of the passover~; 
and it is with respect to the first month that the 
others are reckom:d, which are only named from 
their number. They llgree very nearly with our 
Roman months, the names of which come from 
the old year that began in the month of March. 
Thus, the eighth month was October, at least, 
part of it; the ninth happened ill November, 
and so on. They computed their month by 
the moon, at least in later times; not astrono
mically, but according to its appearance, from 
the day that they, whose business it was, had 
declared the new moon, which was the day af .. 
ter it appeared. 

The teast:; of the Israelites were true feasts, 
that is to say, times of real joy. All the men 
were obliged . to be at Jerusalem at the great 
feasts of the passover, pentecost, and taberna. 
c1es, and the women were permitted to come 
too~ The concourse was then very grt:at, every 
body dressed and adorned themselves in their 

• Ill. xxiii. t In Gen. "ii. 11. compo with v;ii. 3, .~. WI! 

see one hundred and filiy ddyS arc e'l"ClI to fi.·c 1l1'J!HiJ!. 

§ Exocl. xii. 4. 
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best clothes. They had the pleasure of seeing 
all their friends and relations; they assisted at 
the pra~-ers and sacrifices, which were always 
accompanied with mu~ic: after that followed 
~he feasts, in which they ate the peace-offerings 
111 this magnificent temple. The law itself 
~ol11manded them to rejoice, and join sensi. 
hie mirth to spiritual. 

\Ve must not wond(r, therefore, if it was 
:;gretable news to hear that a feast was nigh, 
:tnd th:lt they were soon to go to the house of 
the Lord; that they esteemed those happy that 
spent their life there*; that they went thither 
iii grtat troops singing and playing on instru. 
II1cnt~.; and that, on the contrary, they thought 
thl'l1l"dvC's unhappy whm they could not be 
; hul', "h:eh 11a" id so often bmcnts in his . , . 
, •• f '/ •. -
... '~:"J.\. • 

-

UL\rTER XHr, 

.FA 5 II;-'; G days were quite the revers.: of 
festivals. Upon those they did all that I have 
related in speaking of mourning: ior fasting 
and mourning with them \rere the same thing. 
It did not consist therefore only in eating later, 
1mt lx,jug afflicted in all respects. They spent. 

t P.ulm xlii. ,I. xliii. 
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the whole day without eating or drinking till 
night*. Thus the Jew~ st~ll fast, and the Ma
homedans, who herem Imitate both them 
and the primitive Christians. They observed 
a strict silence, put on sackcloth and ashes, and 
expressed every other sign of affiiction. The 
public fasts were proclaimed by sound of trum
pet, as weU as the fcastsi': aU the people at 
Jerusalem met together in the temple, and at 
other places in the public square: ther read 
lessons out of the law, and the most wnerable 
old men exhorted the people to confess their 
~ins, and repent of them. They never married 
upon those days; snch as were already nnrried 
-;eparated themseh-cs from their wives. 

The law had appointed but one fast day, 
the tenth of the seventh month, ,,"hich was the 
least of atonement:\:: but ii'om the time of the 
prophet Z:lchariah, they reckoned t\\'o more, 
one m tilt: fifth month, and another in the 
tenth~. They had extraurdinary bsts: some in 
public calamities, as the dearth which Joel 
sp':aks of: others upon particular mislo. ~.ll1es, 
as David's fa!->t for the sickncss of his child, 
that wa'S the oflspring of his great crime; for 
the death of Almcr'l. and upon many other 
occa"ions mentioned ill the Psalm:;'H.-. In fint', 
they h:lcl fasts \\'hich they impobecl upon ihun
~e1\'l:s, out of pure devotion, or to perform 

... I'l.tiah lviii. :;. t 1 Kin(~~ xxi. 1:2. Jorl il 15,15 &r, 
'f 'c9'- rz' "'Il) I" .. ~ -...~.~\'. X\'1."!' ,c\:c. ..;,~. CII. VU1. ., ~ S.tn:. Xli. 16. 

':. lLiJ. iii. 31. " P'dlm xxx\" J J, [4, iXiX. to, 11. 
1\1 2 
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50"'e von': for ther were \"Cry strict in keeping 
their yO\\"~ and oaths. As to \'OWS, the instance 
of Jephthah is but too convincing*: and for 
oaths, Joshua kept the promise he made to the 
Gibeonitest, though it was obtained br a mani
fest fraud, because he had sworn to them b\-

• 
the name of the Lord. Saul had resolved to put 
Jonathan to death for transgressing the order 
he had made with an oatht, though Jonathan 
offended only through i6'11orance; and we see 
many more examples of it. They entered into 
such solemn engagements very seriously, and 
did not allow them!'elves any latitude in inter
preting them. Swearing by the name of God 
was an act of religion~; for this oath distin
guished the Israelites from those that swore by 
the name of false gods: this is to be understood 
of la,\ful and necessary oaths, such as are ta
ken in a court of judicatUre. 

Their vows consisted usually in offering 
some part of their substance to God, dther for 
hi:; service in sacrifices, or to be set apart by 
itself. Thence came those great treasures in 
Solomon's temple, which were made up of the 
f>ficnngs uf David, Samuel, Saul, Abner, and 
Joab'. It was chiefly of the booty taken from 
enemies. The Gt:ntiles made such offerings in 
the temples of their false gods, sometimes liP
en other occasIOns: we need no other example 
than the temple of Delphi, and the rich pre~ 

• J\ld~. xi. 35 t Josh. ix. 19. t 1 Sam. xiv. Zi, 
§ P~m hili. II. n I ehron. xxvi. 27, 

• 
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sents that Crresus sent to obtain favourable 
oracles*. 

The most considerable "OW was that of the 
Nazarites, who obliged themselves for so long 
a time to drink no wine, nor strong drink, nor 
to cut their hair, and to keep themselves care
fully from all legal impurities,. particularly 
coming near dead bodiest. The rule of the Re
chabites seems to be founded upon such vows. 
The author of it was Jonadab the son of Re
chab:):, who lived in the time of Jehu king of 
Israel, and the prophet Elisha. He forbade his 
children to drink wine, build houses, to plant, 
have lands, or vil1eyards~. They abode there
fore under tents, employing themselves, in all 
probability, as the Levites did, in breeding cat
tle, and exactly imitating the pastoral life of the 
P,ltriarchs: they were married, and iIwiolably 
obserred thIS rule in their family, at least one 
hundred and eighty years, for we cannot ten 
what became of them after the captivity. 

7 2 u 

CHAPTER XHU. 

TBEm PROl'HETS. 

AN 0 THE R sort of religious people, and 
much more considerabk, \rere tht prophtts. 
There was a great number of them from Samu-

.. Ht:roclut. I. i. 
~ 2 Kill\;;s x. 15 • 

• 

t Numb. vi. 
§ Jel'em. xxxv. &. 
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el's time: witness that company which Saul 
riiet, who propht'sied at the sound of instru
ments, transported by the Spirit of God*; and 
that other company which prophesied before 
Samuel, and seem to have been his disciplesi-. 
But it does not appear that there ever "'ere so 
many, as from the days of Elijah and Elisha, 
to the Babylonish captivity. They lived sepa
rate from the world, distinguished by their habit 
and ,yay ofIiving: they d\\"elt upon mountains, 
.is Elijah and Elisha did upon Carmel and Gil
g-dl. The rich woman, who lodged Elisha when 
he went by Shunem, had a chamber as I said, 
built and furnished for himl: where he livcd 
so retired, that he did not speak so much as to 
the person who entertained him, but made his 
servant Gehazi speak to ht.:r for him: and when 
she came to entreat him to raise her son to life 
ag-ain, Gehazi would not let her touch the pro
phet's feet§. 'Vhen Naaman, general of the Sy
rian armies, came to him to be cured of his 
leprosy, he sent him ,,-ord ,,-hat to do, without 
being secn by him:. 

T\\"o other of this prophet's miracles show 
that his disdples lived in societies; that of the 
herb-pottage which he made wholesome, and 
that of the badey-bre~d which he multiplietl~: 
which sho\\-s also the plainness of their food. 
There \rere a hundred prophets that lived to
gether in thi~ society, and they wrought with 
their h<>nds; for finding their lodgings too strait, 

• ] ~~m. x. 5. t Ibid. xix ~O. f ~ t-:j;l;:S j\O, 10. 
§ Ibid. \"er.2i. fi;:) Kings v. 10. ":[ 2 Kings il. 33, ·.5. 
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they went themselyes to cut down wood to 
, build with, and were so poor, that one of them 

WIIS obliged to borrow a hatchet. 
Their dress was sackcloth or hair-cloth, that 

is, mourning, to show they werc always in 
affliction for the sins of the people. Thus, to 
describe Elijah, they said, lie 1uas a 111(111 clotlzed 
ill a !wiry garment, and girt witll a girdle of 
leatller about his loills*. Thus, when God bids 
Isaiah undress himself, he orders him to loose 
his sackcloth from off his loi1lst. It appears, 
that the two great prophets mentioned in the 
He\'elation were both clothed in sackclotht. 

The prophets, at least some of them, were 
lle\'ertheless married men; and that ",idow, 
whose oil Elisha multiplied, was a prophet's 
widow9. It seems also as if their children fol
lowed the SJme profession; for the prophets are 
often called SOilS qf the prophets: which made 
Amos say, I am 110 projJhet, nor prophet's s.on, 
but ollly a Ilerdsmalli; to show that he did not 
prophesy by profession, but by an extraordina
ry call. For though God most frequently made 
11SC of stich as kd a prophetic life, to declare 
his wiII, ret was he under no obligation not to 
make rcvelations to any onc cIse. 

Y L't commonly nOllC were reckoned pro
phets, but such as led that sort of life; whence 
it comes, that the writings of David, Solomon, 
anu Daniel, are not put by thc Jews among the 
prophetic boo\;:s~; becausc the h\'o first were 

.. 2 K':pgs i. 18. 
§ 2 Kinl;5 iI', I, 

t l=-iaiah xx. 2. 
II Amos "ii. 1·1. 

t Hev. xi, 3. 
~ Eccles, xlix. 10', 
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kings, living delicately and magnificently, and 
the other, a Persian governor, who also lived at 
court, and ill the hurry of the world: but this 
-distinction is not attended to by our Lord, who 
expressly calls Danic1 a prophet. Matt. xxiv. 15. 

These holy men, after the Patriarchs, pre
served the purest tradition of the true religion: 
Their employment was meditating upon the 
law of God, praying to him often day and 
night, both for themseh-es and others; and ill
uring themselves to the practice of every vir. 
tue. They instructed their disciples, explained 
to them the spirit and meaning of the law, and 
opened to them the sublime mysteries relating 
to the state of the church, either upon earth. or 
in hca\'en, after the Messiah should come, that 
were hidden under allegories of things sensible, 
and seemingly mean. T!k:y instructed the peo. 
pIe too who came to hear them upon Sabbath 
and other feast days. They reproved them for 
their vices, and exhorted them to repent, otten 
foretelling from God, what was to happen to 
thelll*. This liberty which they took ot'speak
ing the most disugrceable truths, evell to kings, 
made them hated, and cost many of tht:m their 
lives. 

Howe~'er, there wee many impostors who 
. counterfeited the outward demeanor of true 

prophets, wore sackcloth as they did, spake 
the same language, prt:tt:nding they were also 
inspired by Godt: :Jut they took care nOl to 
forerell any thing that would be disagreeable 

~ 1 Kings xxi. ~Q. t Zach. xiii. 4. 
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either to the prince or people. The false gods 
also had their prophets, as the eight hundred; 
and fifty whom Elijah caused to be slain*. Of 
the same sort were the soothsayers among the 
Greeks, as Calchas and Tiresias in the times of 
the heroes: such likewise were they that gave 
out oracles, or made money of them, and the 
poets, who said they were iuspired by the gods. 
For they did not mean to have it thou~ht that 
they said so ouly in a poetical manner, but to 
make it believed that they really were: and in 
fact, these talse prophets, either by the opera
tion of the devil, or some artifice, became trans
ported and spake in an unusual style, to imitate 
the visible effects which the Spirit of God 
caused in the true prophets. Now, those Isra
elites, that were not thoroughly confirmed in 
their religion, lay under great temptations to 
consult these diviners and false oracles, and it 
was a part of idolatry which they were very 
subject to fall into, during the whole period 
of which we speak. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

T1lt:m IDOL \ TRY. 

THIS propensity to idolatry appears to us 
very ~trange and absurd in the mafil:er:, of the 
Israelites; and hence many have imagined they 

• 1 Kings xviii. 19, and 40. 
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were a brutish and unpolished people. \Ve see 
no idolaters now; we only hear it said . that 
there are some in the Indies: and in other remote 

• countrIes. 
But all people that live about us, Christians, 

Jews, and Mahomedal1s, preach one only God 
Almighty. The most ignorant country l)eople 
know this truth distinctlr; we conclude, there
fore, that such as beheved more gods than one, 
and adored pieces of wood and stone, ought 
to be accounted the most ignorant of mankind, 
and perfect barbarians. However, we can110t 
call the Romans, Greeks, Egyptians, Syrians 
and other people of antiquity, ignorant and 
barbarians, from whom all arts, human learn
ing, and politeness, hale been handed down to 
us: neither can we deny that idolatry reigned 
among them in the most absolute manner, at 
the very time when in every thing else they 
were perfectly ingenious and polite. Let us 
stop here then a little, and starch into the 
source of this cvil. 

The mind of man is so overcast since the 
fall, that, whilst he continues in the state of cor
rupted nature, he has no notion of spiritual 
things; he thi!lks of nothing but matter and 
corporeal subjects, and makes light of whatso. 
ever docs not t:t1l within the compass of his 
senses: nor does allY thing appear nen sub. 
stantial to him, but what strikes the grossest 
of them, the taste a.ld touch: we scc it too 
plainly in children, w:cl ;nen thal are guided by 
their passion:>; lhey m .• ke no aCcoullt of any 
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tbln~ but what they can see and f~el: eve!y 
thing else th~y look upon as castles III the aIr. 
Yet these men arl.! brought up in true religion, 
in the knowledge of God, in a belief of the im. 
mortality of the soul, and a future state. What 
sentiments had the ancient Gentiles, who ne· 
ver heard these thing~ mentioned, and had only 
objeots of sense and matter laid before them by 
their wisest men? We may read Homer, the 
great divine and prophet of the Greeks, as 
long as we please; we shall not find there the 
least hint that can induce us to imagine he had 
any notion of things spiritual and incorporeal. 

Thus all their wisdom was employed it! 
what relates to the body and senses. The design 
of their bodily exercises, and all that gymnastic 
reg-imen which thev made so much noise about 
~. , 

was to preserve and increase their health, 
strength, dexterity, and beauty; and they c<lr~ 
ricd that art to the utmost perfection. Painting, 
sculpture, and architecture delight the eyes; 
and they had advanced them to sllch a pitch, 
that their villas. cities, and whole cOllntry were 
full of entertaining objects, as we see by the 
desCl'iptions of Pausanias. They excelled also 
in music; and though poetry seems to strike 
dceper than the senses, it reaches 110 farther 
than the imagillation, which has the same ob. 
jects, and produces the like effects. Their laws, 
and most ancient rules of moraliL'., all relate to 
the senses; prMi<ling that their lailds should be 
well cultivated, that each particular person 
should han' enough to li,"c comfortably upon-; 

N , 
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that men should marry healthy and fruitful 
wins, that children ~hpuld be educ,\ted so as 
to ha"e strong constitutions, and fit for war; 
and that every body should be protected from 
being il1jured, either by strangers or bad neigh. 
bours. 

They studied the good of the soul so little 
tIl at they depraved it extremely, by the too 
great care they took in improving the body. It 
was of d.angerous consequence to expose sta
tues and pictures, even the most obscene, in 
every part naked and uncovered: and the dan. 
gtr was still greater to painters and sculptors, 
who copied from the life. No matter, there was 
a necessity for gratifpng the lust of the eyes. 
It is well known at what a degree of debauche
ry the Greeks were arrived by these fille cus· 
toms: they practised the most abominable 
lewdness, and not only practised, but held it 
in esteem. Their music and poetry likewise, 
fomenting the same vices, both excited and 
kept up jeaIou~ies and mortal hatred betwixt 
the puets, the actors, and spectators; and par
ticular characters were cruelly slandered and 

• 

pulled in pieces. That nC\"er gave them any 
concern, provided the spectacles were diverting, 
and the songs such as entertained them. 

The same mny be said of their religion: 
KIstead of improving it was prej udicial to their 
morals. Now the rise of all these c"iis ,,"as 
man's forgetting himself and his spiritual na
ture. All mankind had prescn'cd a constant 
tradition that there was a nature more excellent 
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than the human, capable of doing them good 
or harm; and bt"ing acquainted with none but 
corporeal beings they would p(:r~llade them
selves, that this llature, that is, the divinity 
''':is so too: and con~qlientlr that there were 
many goels, that ~yery part of the creation 
might have some, and th,lt each nation, cit)", 
and t~ll'nih', had (It itil.'s 111'eulial' to itself. They 
f~lI1cied die;' \HTe immortal, and, to makc them 

• 

happy, attriiJutcd to them aU !torts or pleasures, 
(\\'ithout which they thought there could be 110 

true felicity), and even the most shameful de~ 
baucheries: \rhich 'lfterw. rd~ again sen'ed to 
countenance their OWI1 past:.ions by the exam
ple of their gods. They were not content with 
imagining them either in heaven or upon earth: 
they must see them and touch them: for which 
reason, they honoured idols as much as the gods 
themselves, conceiving that they were united 
and incorporated with them: and they honoured 
these statues so mueh the more for their beau
ty, or antiquity, or any other singularity they 
had to recommend th~al*. 

Their worship was of a piece with their be
lieft. It mlS wholly founded upon two passions, 
the JO\'C of pJe.lsure, and the fear of coming to 
:111y outward harm. Their sacrifices were al
ways accompanied with f<:::lsts, and music, and 
dancing. Comedy .and tragedy had their rise 
from these merry-makings after vintage in hOll
our of Bacchu5:j:. The Olympic games, and 

• 

. .. Wisdom xiii. 10. t Ibid. xiv. 27. 
i Tcrlull. de Spect. August. 2. de Civ. 
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.ther trials of skill, so much celebrated in his" 
tory, were instituted in honour of their gods. 
In short, all the Grecian ~hows were acts of reo 
1igion, and it ,,"as a piece of devotion, in their 
way, to assist at the most scandalous of Aristo
phanes' comedies_ Thus, their chief business 
in time of peace was taking care of the sacred 
combats and theatrical shows; and often, in time 
of n-ar, they were more attentive to these things, 
and at great expense about them, than in the 
~-ar itself*. 

Their religion then was not a doctrine of 
morality, like the true religiont; they reckoned 
him :I. saint that was neither murderer, traitor 
nor guilty of perjury; who avoided the compa· 
ny of those that had committed. such crimes, 
who kept up the rights of hospitdity, and pia. 
ces of refuge, who faithfully IJerformed his 
"o\\'s, and g'dVC liberally towards sacrifices and 
public shows. Religion was looked upon as a 
tradei: they made offerings to the gods, that 
they might obtain what they desired in their 
prayers. As to any thing else, debauchery did 
not offend it at all. Apuleius, after all the 
villainous actions with which he fills his me
umorphosis, concludes -\\ ith a description of 
his devotions~, that is, how officious he was to 
get himself initiated into all sorts of mysteries, 
:tI1d how exact in observi~ all the ceremonies 
,)f them. Debauchery was so far from bting' 

r Demosth. Philipp. 5 •. 
! Plato Euthyph, 

t Au~u~t. de rera Rclig. ill iuit.. 
§ Apul. l. i. 
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condemned by religion, that it was sometimes 
enjoined: there was no celebrating the Baccha
nal feasts in a proper manner without getting 
druilk*, and there were women that prostituted 
themselves in honour of Venus, particularly at 
Corinth. It is well known what the god of gar~ 
dens, and the mysteries of Ceres and Cybelc.;, 
were. 

Thus they honoured the gods whom they 
thought kind and beneficent. But for the in. 
lernal deities, Hecate, the Eumenides, or Fu
ries, the Parcre, or Destinies, and others, with 
the stories of whom they were terrified, they 
"'ere to be appeased with nocturnal sacrifices, 
and frightful inhuman ceremonies. Some buri. 
ed men aliYe, others sacrificed children, and 
sometimes their ownt: as the worshippers of 
Moloch mentioned with so much detestation ill 
Scripture, who still kept up this abominable 
custom in Africa in Tertullian's timet. 

To this fear and dread were owing all the 
rest of their cruel and troublesome supcrsti." 
tions; as letting themselves blood with lancets, 
or cutting themselves with knives, as the fals~ 
prophets of Baal and the priests of Cy bel!:: 
did§; as their fasting, and bathing in cold wa. 
ter~', .md other such things. They thought 
thereby to avert particular evils or public ca-

.. Clem. Alex. in protrept. t Wis,!. xiv. 23. 
t Tel'rlill. ArlO!. c. 9. § I K"Ig:; x~iii. 26. 
II \htilC die, quo tu inclici50 jejul)ia, Iludus 

I "1'"\ . b' H L'\ II s' .. "c) n IOCr! stu It.' 01'. W. • • at. 11. ~_ J • 
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lamities, which they \rere threatened with in 
• 

dreams and prodigies, according to the inter. 
pretation of their soothsayers. They prevented 
sickness, plagues, hail, and dearths, as they 
thought. FOi- upon such occasions mankind is 
apt r-ather to do things that are of no use at all 
than to omit any thing that may be thought 
sen-iceable. All their lustrations or expiations 
tor crimes were troublesome superstitions of 
this sort: they consisted in purifying the body 
by water or fire, and performing certain sacri. 
nee:;: but there was no mention of either repen. 
tance or conversion. 

It will seem strange perhaps that pcople so 
wise as the Grecians should be Jed away by 
'Such gross superstitions, al'd so ea"ily suffer 
them ~lves to be impos('(l upon by astrologt:rs, 
diviners, soothsayers, and many other sorts of 
conjurers. But it must be considered, that, 
till Alexander's time, and the reign of the Ma
cedonians they had made no great progress in 
su,:h learning as might cure them of supersti. 
tion. The,- excelled in arts, their laws were 

• 
wise; in a word, they had brought every thing 
to perfection that makes life easy and agreea
ble: but they took little p:lins in the speculativG! 
sciences, geometry, astrunomy, and physics. 
The anatomy of plants and animals, the know· 
ledge of minerals and meteors, the shape of the 
earth, the course of the planets, and the whole 
system of the world, were still mysteries to 
them. The Chaldeans and Egyptians, who al
r.eady .kntw something of ~he.m, kept it a great 
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secret, and never spake of them but in riddles, 
with which thev mixed an illfinitc lIumber of 

• 

superstitious fabits. 
As these sciences depend chiefly upon expe. 

nenee, a succession of ilges alway::. improvcs 
them, and they arc at present in the gr~atest 
perfection they ever were. They art: taught 
openly to anyone that will apply himself to 
them; and they agree perfectly with our holy 
religion, which condemns all super~titioll, divi
nation, and magic; however, we iilld but too 
many that give ear to astrologers, <lnd such 
impostors, not only pea;,ants and ignorant peo. 
pit: of the lowest ~ort, but ladies that vaille 
themselves lIpon their wit, politeness, and 
knowledgc; and men that, notwithstanding they 
have had a good education, set lip for freethin. 
kers, and cannot possible sllbmit to the dictates 
of true religion. . 

'Vhat then must be the case when all this 
nonsense made a part of religion; when con
jurers wcrc taken for n.en really inspired; 
when astrology, pyromancy, necromancy, and 
stich kI~avcries, "'ere esteemed divine know. 
ledge? How was it possible to resist the authori
ty of the prietits, who gravely recounted an 
infinite series of proofs in confirmation of their 
doctrine, and were implicitly obeyed by whole 
nations? They could 1I0t help believing them, 
when they did not know how to account for 
these things in a philosophical manner; and if 
they had known, they must have been very 
l)old to have contradicted them. 
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A proneness to idolatry was not therefore 
peculiar to the Israelites. It was a general evil; 
and the hardness of heart, with which the Scrip. 
ture so often reproaches them, is not for being: 
more attached to earthly thmgs than other peo
ple, but for being so much as they were, after 
haying received such particular fayours from 
the hand of God, and seen the great 'yonder~ 
that he had wrought for them. It is true, much 
resolution is necessary to resist the influence 
of bad example in all other nations. \Vhen an 
Israelite was out of his own countr", and 
among infidels, ther reproached him WIth hav
ing no religion at all, because they did not set' 
him offer any sacrifice, or worship idols: and 
when he told them of his God, the Creator of 
heaven and earth, they laughed at him, and 
asked where he was. These taunts were hard 
to bear: David himself says that, when he was -
an exile, He fed himself day and nigllt with his 
tears, because they daily asked him, where his 
God was*"o \Veak minds were staggered with 
these attacks, <Uld often gave way to them. 

The propensity that all mankind has to plea
sure, heightened the temptation: as the heathen 
feasts were ,'ery frequent and magnificent, cu· 
riosity easily prevailed upon young people, es
pecially women, to go and see the pomp of 
their processions, the manner of dressing out 
the victims, the Gancing, the choirs of music, 
and ornaments of their temples. Some offiCi-

, 

• PiIllU xlii. 3. " 
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~IlS body engaged them to take a place at the 
feast, and eat the meat that was offered to idols, 
or come and lodge at his house. They made 
acquaintance and carrifdon love intrigues, which 
generally ended either ill downright debauchery, 
or marrying contrary to the law. Thus did 
idolatry insinuate itself by the most common 
allurements of women and good cheer. In the 
time of Moses the Israelites were engaged in 
the infamous mysteries of Baal Peor by the 
:Midianitish women*, who were the strange 
women that perverted Solomon. 

Besides, the law of God might appear too 
severe to them. They were not allowed to sa· 
crifice in any place but one, by the hands too of 
such priests only as were descended from Aaron, 
and according to some very strict rules. They 
had but three great feasts in the whole year, 
the passover, pentecost, and feast of taberna. 
cles: a very few for people that lived in plenty, 
and in a climate that inclined them to pleasure: 
as they lived in the country, employed in hus
bandry, they could 110t eonvelliently meet to
gether but at feasts, and for that reason were 
obliged to borrow some of strangers, and invent 
others. Do not we ourselves, who think we are 
so spiritual, and no doubt ought to be so, if we 
were trut' Christians, often prt:fer the possession 
of temporal things to the hope of eternal? and 
do not we endeavour to reconcile many diver. 
sions with the Gospel, which all antiquity h~ 

" Numb. xxv., 
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judged inconsi~ttnt with it, and against whieh 
our instructors are dally exclaimi .. g? It is tmc 
we: hold idolatry in detestation, but it is now no 
longer a familiar sigh~. ~lI1d has been quite out 
of fashion above a thousand years. 'Vt arc not 
then to imagine that the Israelites were more 
stupid than other people, because the particu. 
lar favours they had received from God could 
Dor reclaim them from Idolatry. But it must 

• 
be owned that the wound of original ~jn was ve· 
ry deep, wh::n such h01y instructions and re· 
pt<lted miracles were found insufficient to raise 
Dlen aboye sensible things: and here we mar 
see the absolute necessity of that Holy Spirit 
which the Gospel has promised to purify the 
heart from all its defilements. But however 
impure the state of the hraclites may appear, 
we see a much greater degree of blindnc~s and 
impurity in other nations, as the Greeks and 
Egyptians; who \\-ere in other respects the mo~ 
enlightened. 

2 • a 

-

CIHPT~n XX. 

·["HEIR POLITICAL STAT1-;, L111EI{Tl, A·1\1) DO:\IESTlC 
I'OWEIt. 

• 

AFTER religion we must say something of 
the political state of the Israelites. They were 
perfectly free, especially before they had kings. 
They· had neIther homages nor manors, nor 
prohibitions from hunting or fishing, nor any 
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d those kinds of dependencies which are so 
common among us, that lords tht:ffiselves are 
not exempt from them. For we see sovereign 
princes, that are vassals, and even officers under 
other so\'ertigns, as in Germany and Italy. 
Tht} enjoyt:d therefore that liberty so highly 
valued by the Gret:ks and Romans, and it was 
their own f,mit that they did not enjoy it for 
ever; it ,ras God's design thty should, as ap
pears from his reproof delivered to them by 
Samuel, whtn they aske~l for a king*: mId Gi. 
dean seemed to be well apprised of It, since, 
,rhen they offered to make him king, and sec lire 
the kingdom to his posterity, he answered gene
rOllsly, I will not rule over you, neither slwll 
my son rule over you; the Lord shall rule over 
you'!". 

Their government \\'as therefore neither a 
monarchy, aristocracy, nor democracy, but a 
theocracy+, as Josephus calb it: that is, God 

* 1 Sam. x. 18. Sec. t Jllrl". viii. 23. 
t Thou;;h they were gllided by God's pe.culial' direc

tiOIl, ret the form of their ~o\'crnml'nt \\,,,~ at firs~ 3ris. 
locralical, which continlled to be the basis of it ever ar. 
tel'. It commcnred from the death of Lcob. who dil'idcd 
them into twelve trihes, appoinling hi~ sons, with the 
two 'ons pf Jo~eph. 1(. be rulers O\' plinces ovel' thun: 
Gen. xlix. see also Exod. ,·i. 4 .. Josh. xxii. 11. No ont! 
tribe had Hlperiorily (weI' ano,"('\'; fo\' It is said, Deul. 
xlix. 16. Dall shall j!ldg~ his /Ico/ile in the same manne\' 
a.v olle <if the /1'ibrs qf J./'ad. And hence it is, that, UpOIl 

tl](' del.lh of Joshlla, lhe people inquire of God, .vho 
.'1101Ild go II/I /~I· thFlII agaillst tile Calla(wi/cs. Jlld;;. i I. 
Frll1Jl this view we ,ee the l1lealli(l~ of that itllpol'!ant 
pl'ophecy, Gen. xlix. 10. l'1u u<tllre shaUl/ot dC/lart/roll: 
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himself governed them immediately by the tau 
that he had given them. As long as they ob
served it faithfully, they lived in freedom and 
safety; as s0011 as they transgressed it to follow 
their OWll imaginadons, they fell into anarchy 
and confusion; which the Scripture shows, 
when, to account tor the prodigious wicked
ness of the times, it says, In those days there 
1Vas no king in Israel, everyone did 'what was 
right ill his own eyes*. This confusion divided 
and weakened them, and made them become a 
prey to their enemies; till recollecting them. 
selves, they returned to God, and he sent thtm 
some deliverer. Thus they lived under the 
Judges, relapsing time after time into idolatry 
and disobedience to the law of Godt, and con
sequently into slavery and confusion, and as 
often repenting. At last they chose rathtr to have 

Judah till Shiloh CGlIle: not a ,ccPt/'c, as most interpreters 
understand it. to arise in Judah's family some ages after 
~he death of Jacob, which is against the propriety of all 
language; not a da;;;iniun, to he exercised by Judah, over 
•• 11 the other tIibes, which it r.e\'er obtained; but that the 
gun:rnmem now settled in each orthe tribes, which wOllld 
depart from tbe~ rest long before the coming of SId/oil, 
should remain "ith Judah liII Shiloh came, Accordinv;ly 
the Assyrian caplivity was ruin 10 the ten u'ibcs; but the 
Babrloni~b capth'ity was only a seventy years transporta· 
tion of Judah iuto a ford;;n cOllntry, where Ihey continu
ed under heads aud rulers of their own; which pl'hilcv;c 
they enjuyed till after the dealh of Christ, and, in Sf me 
sort, til! the destruction of Jerusalem, See this proved at 
br!;c in the third incomparable Dissertation of the Bishop 
of London. 

~ Judg, xxi. ~5i t Judg. ii. 11,22, 
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a master over them, than to continue in free
dom by faithfully observing the law of God. 

Their liberty reduced to these just bounds 
consisted in a power to do every thing that was 
not forbidden by the law, without obligation to 
do any more than it commai1ded; or being sub
ject to the will of any particular man, but the 
fathers of families, who h3d great power over 
their servants and children at home. There 
were some Hebrews slaves to their brethren: 
and the law mentions two cases that reduced 
them to that conditioll; poverty, which obliged 
them to sell themsclve1;*; and commission of 
theft, which the\' were not able to make amends . , 

for I'. It appear1; that the second ca1;e compre-
hended debts likewise, by the example of the 
widow, whose oil Elisha multiplied, that she 
might have enough to pay her cn:ditors, and 
save her children from sla\'errt. It is true, 
these Hebrew slaves might regain their freedom 
at the end of six years, that is, in the sabbatical 
yeary: and if they were then not disposed to 
make use of this prh"ilege, they might claim 
their liberty alld 'that of their childrcn in the 

• 
Jubilee or fiftieth year!'. It IVUS recommended 
to them to use their brethren mildl\', and rather 

• 
to makc slavcs of slrangers. \Y c sec how sub-
missive their sla res were to them or thc n"ords , . 
of the Psalmi;,t; As the eyes of se/"C(fllts look 
,1l1zto the lUll/cis of their /lI([sters, even so our 

.~ 1 P\' XX\' t:.() 
~ ..... "", .. t Y' 1 ", ',xoc. XXIl •• '. 

1. .... ,.... ..~ 

I - 1}.ILlgs ~\'. :. 

" E' "oll )(" I' ., .~ .... . ... ..... ~r Lev. xxv. 4:1. 

(l 
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tyes wait upon tIle Lord our God*. From 
which we may collect that they often gave or
ders by signs, and that sei \'ants were to watch 
their lea')t motions. 

The Istaelites had a power of life and death 
over their slaves, and this was then common 
to them with all nations. For slavery proceed
. ed from the right they acquired by conquest in 
"at I, when, instead of killing their enemies, 
they chose rather to give them their lives, that 
they might have the use of them; so it was sup
posed the conqueror always reserved the power 
of taking away their lives, if they committed 
any thing that deserved it; that he acquired the 
same power over their children, because they 
had never been born, if he had not spared the 
father, and that he transmitted this power when 
he alienated his slave. This is the foundation 
of the absolute power of masters: and th-ey sel
dom abused it, for their interest obliged them 
10 preserve their slaves, who made part of their 
riches: which is the reason of the law, that he 
should not be punished who had smote a ser
',mt, if he continued alive a day or two after. 
He is his money:!:, says the law, to show that this 
loss was a sufficient punishment: and olle may 
presume in this case that the master all I) in
tended his correction. But if the slave died UIl

der the strokes, it was to be supposed the mas-
ter had a real design to kill him, for which the 

• Psa. cxxi. 2. t Just. de Jure Pel's. § .1-. 
t Exod. K.'ti. 20, 21. 
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law declares him punishable; ill which it was 
more merciful than the laws of other people, 
who did not make that distinction. The Ro
mans, for more than five hundred years, had 
a power to put their slaves to death, to impri
son their debtors upon default of payment, and 
to sell their own children three times over be
fore they \vere out of their power*; and all by 
virtue of those wise laws of the twelve tables 
which they brought from Greece, at the time 
when the Jews were restored, after they return
ed from captivity, that is, about a thousand 
years after Moses. 

As to the paternal power of the Hebrews, the 
law gave them leave to sell their daughterst; 
but the sale was a sort of marriage, as it was 
with the Homans:j:. We see however by a pas
sage in Isa:ah, that fathers sold their children 
to their creditors§: aua in the time ofNehemi • 

• 

~h the poor proposed to sell their children for 
something to live upon, and others bewailed 
themsel ves that they had not wherewith to re
deem their children that were already in slave
ryI'. They had the power of life and death over 
their children, since the wise man says, ehas.
ten thy SOil lvhi/st there is hope, [JIlt jJersist flOt 

in it to cause him to die'lf. Indeed they had not 
so much liberty as the Romans to make use of 

• Instit. de his qui' sui vel al. sect. 2.- Inst. quib. moll, 
jUdo Pat. sect. 6. t Exo(t. xxi. 7. * Per Coemptionem. 

§ Isaiah I. i. II Nehem. \'. 2, 5. , Provo xix. 18. See 
the lIebrew, apd the qlargin of our Bibles, 
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!his severe privilege without the magistrate' if 
knowledge*. The law of God only permitted 
the father and mothe:, after they had tried 
all sorts of correction at home, to declare to the 
@lders of the city, that their son was stubborn 

• 
and rebellious, and upon their complaint he 
1';as condemned'to death and stonedt. The 
same law was practised at Athenst, and found. 
ed upon children's lIves being derived fro In 

their parents, and upon a supposition that none 
could be so unnatural as to put their children 
tn (leath, un~ess they had committed some hor. 
~'iblc crimes. Now the dread or this power was 
of great use in keeping child!";:!!) in perfect sub· 
• • .JectIon. 

\Ve sec but too many c,"ils proceed from reo 
laxing or rather taking away this paternal au
thority. Let a son be never so yOUllg, as soon 
-as he is married, or knows how to live without 
his father's assistance, he thinks he owes him 
'10 10llger any thing but a little respect. Thence 
':'omcs the infinite number of small families and 
pcople that live alone, or in boarding.houses, 
l\·here all are equally masters. Such yOllll{! in~ 
dependent people, ifther are rich, run into de
bauchery and ruin themselves. If they are 
voor, they turn vagabonds whom nobody cares 
!G O'VIl, and capable of all sorts of vi\lany. Be. 
!Sides the corruption of manners, this indepen
dencv may abo occasion great disordtrs in 
the state: for it is much more difficult to rule 

It Lil'. lib. ii. t Deut. );xi. J 9. t Hcli. {f, i, 
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a multitude of single, untractable men, than a 
few heads of families, each of whom was re
sponsible for a great number of persons, and 
was commonly an old man that understood the 
laws. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

THE A UTHORlTY OF OLD MEN. 

NOT only f.1.thers but all old men had gl'cat 
authority among the Israelites, and all the peo. 
pie of antiquity. They every where, in the be. 
ginning, chose judges for private affairs, and 
counsellors for the public, out of the oldest 
men*. Thence came the name of Senate and 
Fathers, at Rome, and that great respect for 
old age which they borrowed from the Lace
demonians. Nothing is ,more conformable to 
nature. Youth is only fit for motion and action,. 
Old age is qualified to instruct, advise, and 
command. The glory of yOling men is their 
strength, says Solomon, and the beauty of old 
men is their grey headr. It is not likely that 
either study or good parts should ma\ie up fqr 

• Though this perhaps may be true of the original in
:>(itution of the Jewish sanherlrim and Roman senate, vet -it is certain, in process of tim~, neither assembly consist-
ed of the oM",,!, Putl'e .• and Stlliore..,as wit') liS oldermell, 
came to denote rank of dignity, not of age; as Selden ob
serves, de Synedriis, Jih. i. c. 14. p.1092, ami Jih. ii .. 10. 

9, s,ecl. 4. p. 1<123. ell. f(,)l. t Pl'Ov. xx. ~9. 
O~ • 
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want of experience in a young man: but an old 
man, provided he has good natural sense, is 
·wise by experience alone. All history proves 
that the best governed !>tates were those where 
old men were in authority, and that the reign 
of most princes that were too young have been 
most unfortunate: which explains what the wise 
man says, IITol" to thee, 0 land, when thy king 
is a child*. And it is this woe that God threatens 
the Jews with, when he tells them by Isaiah, 
that he will give them children for princest. In 
reality, youth has neither patience nor foresight, 
is au enemy to all rule, and seeks nothing but 
pleasure and variety. . 

As soon as the Hebrews bcgall to be formed 
into a people, they were governed by old men: 
when l\Joses returned mto Egypt to promise 
them that God would set them at liberty, he 
assembled the elders togethert, and performed 
the mitacles which were the proof of his mis
sion before them. All the elders of Israel came 
to the feast that he made for Jethro his father
in-law? \Vhen God thought fit to give a coun
cil to relieve him in governing that great peo
ple, Gather unto me, said he, seventy men of the 
elders of Israel, whom thou knowest to be the 
elders of the people and officers over them. So 
that they had already authority before the law 

was given, and the state bad taken its formll. 

• Eccles. x. 15. t Isaiah iii. 4. 
t Exud. j\". 29. § Exotl. xviii. 12. 

"11 This is a prod th"t the power which we before men
tioned to be sh-en by .Jacob to the heads of tribes, took 
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In the whole Scripture afterwards, as often as 
mention is made of assemblies and publiC af
fairs, the elders are always put in the first place, 
and sometimes named alone. 

Thence comes the expression in the Psalms, 
exhorting to praise God in the congregatioll of 
the people and in the seat oft/Ie elders*, that is, 
the public council. These are the two parts 
that composed all the ancient commonweaiths: 
the assembly (which the Greeks call fltltll.l1cr,", 
and the Latins cancio) and the senate. The 
name of elder n~E,i3VT€g~ became afterwards a 
title of dignity, and from this Greek word is de
rived the Latin name jJresbyter; and from the 
Latin word senior, elder, comes the nam-e of 
seigneur, or lord. \Ve may judge of the age 
required by the Hebrews before a man was 
reckoned un elder, by those being called young 
men whose advice Rehoboam followedt; for it 
is said they had been educated with him; irom 

place immediately upon his death. From that time all 
applications and mes,ages al·e not to the people, but to 
the elders ofIsmel; Exod. iii. 16. xii. 21. The command 
of God, sellt to the /iOuse qf Jacob. and the chilclrm of Is
mrl in Egypt. was delivered by Moses to the elders of 
the /Ieojlle, Exou. xix. 3,7. Bishop Sherlock's third 
Dissertation, p. 304, 305. 'Vhether the numbel' of these 
dders, who made up the SUllliedrim, was just seventy, 01' 
svellty-two, it is a\lowe(l it w~s first formed Ollt of Jacob's 
children, who went into Egypt, and that it always repre
sented the twelve tribes. See Maldonat on Luc. xii. l. 
Grot. in loc. and on Numb. xii. 1. and Selden, de Sync
eriis, lib. II. c. iv. 8, 

.. Psalm cvii. 32. t 1 Kings xii. 8. 2 Cbron. xii. 13. 
, 
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which it may be concluded they were about his 
age, 'Vho was thenforty. 

CHAPTER XXII. 

TH~IR AD.\IINISTHA TIOX OF Jl'STICE. 

Jus TJ C E was administered by two sorts of 
officers, Sllophetim and Soterim, establi~hed in 
every city by the command which God gave to 
l\'1oses*. It i~ certain the word SllOphetim ~ig
nifie~ judges: as to Soterim, it is difit:rt11tly 
translated by the Y uig-..ttet: but the Jewi~b tra
dition explains it of ministers of ju~tice, as she
rifts, serjcams, or their guards, and other offi
cer~_ The:,e po~ts were giYen to Levites, and 
there were six thousaJ1d Qf them in David's 
timet. Such were the judg;es that Jehoshaphat 
re~tored in each city, and to whom he gave stich 
good i!1structiolls~; the Scripture adds, that he 
Sl. ~tled at Jerusalem a company of Levitesll, 
priests, and heads of families, to be judges in 
great c.luse~fI. It was the council of seventy 
elders, erected in the time of Moses over which 
the high-priest presided, and where all ques
tior.s were decided that ,\-ere too hard to be de
termined by the judges of smaller cities. The 

" Deut. xvi. 18. t .Vaghtri. masters; pr"'frC1i, pre
fects; duces, leaders or captains; /mrccnes, herald,. Josh. 
iii 2. t I Cnron. xxiii. 4. § 2 ehron. xix. 5, 6, 7. 

II Ibid. 8. ., Deut. xvii. S. 
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tl'(\dition of the Jews is, that these judges of 
particular cities were twenty-three in number, 
that they were all to meet to judge in capital' 
cases, and that three were sufficient for causes 
of J.Weum and Tuum, and things of less conse· 
quence*. The chief judge was the king, accord. 
ing to the saying of the people to Samuel, Give 
us a king to judge ust. 

The place where the judges kept tlKir court 
was the gate of the city: for as all tllf Israelites 
'were husbandmen, who went out in the morn
ing to their work, and· came not in again till 
night, the city -gate was the place where most· 
people met. We must not wonder that they 
wrought in the fields, and abode in the cities. 
They were not such as the chief cities of our 
provinces, which can hardly be maintained by 
the produce of twenty or thirty leagues round 
them. They were only the habitations of as 
many labourers as werc necessary to cultivate 
the ground nearest hand. \Vhence it came 
that, the land being full of inhabitants, their 
cities were very numerous. The tribe of Judah 
only, reckoned a hundred and fifteen to their 
sharet, when they took possession of it, besides 
those that they built afterwards; and each city 
had villages dependent upon it. .' 

They must certainly th(;n be small, and very 
near onc another, like common tOWI1S, well 
built and walled in, having in other respects, 
every thing that is to be found in the country. 

.. Sanhcdr. c. i. I, 6, &c. 
fJosh. xv. 21. 

t I Sam. ,iii. ~ . 
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The public place for doing business among' 
the Greeks and Romans was the market· place, 
or exchange, for the same reason, because they 
were all merchants. In our ancestors' time, 
the vassals of each lord met in the court of his 
castle, and thence comes the expression, the 
eourts of princes. .As princes li,-e more re
tired in the east, affairs are transacted at the 
gate of their seraglio; and this custom of mak. 
ing one's court at the palace gate has been prac. 
tised eVer since the times of the ancient kings 
of Persia, as we see by several passages ill the 
book of Esther*. 

The gate of the city was the place for doing 
all public and private business ever since the 
times of the Patriarchs. Abraham purchased 
his burying place in the presence of all those 
that entered into the gate of the city of He. 
bront. \Yhen Hamor and his SOil Sichem, who 
ran away with Dinah, purposed to make an ai, 
liance with the Israel.ites, it was at the city gates 
that they spake of it to the peoplet_ 'Ye see 
the manner of these public acts, with all tht! 
particulars, in the story of RuthY. Boaz, de. 
signing to marry her, was to ha\-e another per. 
son's right in her, who was a nearer relation, 
given up to him. For tlIis purpose, he sits at 
the gate vf BethIchem, and seeing this kinsman 
pass by, he stops him: then he takes ten of the 
elders of the cit~-, and aCtc.:r they were all sat 

E I -- .. _) 0 ... ·~s. ltI']1. 19. 7 HI. __ , .J. 
, lbi 1 syxir '0 ~ 1..;, ••••• ~. 

t Gen. xxiii. 10, 18 
~ Ruth i\'. 
• 
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mown, he explained his pretensions to them, 
and got the acknowledgment which he desired 
from Ius relation, with all the formality pre
scribed by the law; which was to pull off his 
shoe. He took not only the elders, but all the 
people for "'itnesses, which shows a great num
ber of spectators had got together: nor is it un
likely, that curiosity made the people stop as 
they passed by. Their business was seldom 
in great haste, they were all acquainted, and all 
related, so it was natural for them to be con· 
cerned about each other's affairs. 

Perhaps they took these acts down in wri. 
ting: but the Scripture does not take notice of 
any, except, in Jeremiah, a little before the de
struction of Jerusalem. In Tobit there is mw· 
tion made of a bond for money lent, of a mar
riage contract, and an instrument of covenants 
made upon the same account*. In Jeremiah, 
there is a contract upon a purchaset. The law 
of Moses prescribes no writing, except in case 
of divorcet. But if they had 110t made lise of 
any writings in those early times, their COil. 

tracts would have been very safe, since they 
were made in so public a manner. If the kinsman 
of Boaz should have denied that he had gi"en 
up his right, all the inhabitants of Bethlehem 
could have convicted him of a falsehood. Some 
of them were present at it, and others must have 
heard of it immediately after. . 

It was a long time before the custom ~f pUt-

• Tob. vii. It. t Jcr. xxxii. 10. t DeUl. xxiv. !. 
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, 
•• •• • • tmg pnvate contracts mto Wfltlllg' was mtro-

duced among the Romans, as appears by tht' 
verbal obligation which they callt'd stipUlation. 
They were not afraid of an actIon wanting proof, 
when they had pronounced a certain ~oltmn 
for:, in the public market-place among all the 

_ people, and taken some particular citizUls to 
witness it, ,\-ho were of reputable conditioll and 
unblemished character. These transactions 
were full as public as those among us, that are 
done in pri,-ate houses before a public notary, 
who often knon-s I either party, or before the 
tm\'ll-clerk and two hack witnesses. 

"-e may sllppo~e tht: gate with the Hebrews 
was the same thing as the square, or market
place with the Romans. The market for pro
yisions ,,-as hdd at the city-gate. Elisha fore
told that victu,:1s !;hould be sold cheap the day 
-after, in the gate of Samaria"". This gate had a 
square which must have been a large one, be
calise king- Ahab as~embled four hundred false 

u 

prophets there. I suppose it ,vas the same in 
other cities, and that these gates had ~ome build
ing \rith seats for the judges and elder~: for it 
is said that Boaz wellt lip to the gate, and sat 
dO'\'ll there: and when Da\-id heard that Ab;,a-
10m was dead, he went up to the chamber o\'er 
the gate, to \n:(:p thereto This chamber might 
be the place for pri rate deliberations. E veil in 
the temple of Jerusaltm causes were tritd at 
one of the gates, and the judges hdd their as-

• ::: Kings vii. I. ,1. ') I..: • • • n ., 
1 • ..., (Janl. X\'lU . . h'. 
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sizes there*". After all these examples, it is not 
to be wondered that the Scripture uses the word 
gate so often, to signify judgment, or the pub
lic council of each City, or the city itself, or the 

state; and that in the Gospel, the gates cd' hell 
signify the kingdom or power of the devil. 

But as open and fairly as we may think the' 
Israelites transacted their affilirs, it must not be 
imagined that they had no frauds and rogueries, 
unjust prosecutions, or false accusatIOns. These 
arc evils inseparable li-om the corruption ofhu
man nature; and the more spirit and vivacity 
men naturally have, the more are they subject 
to them: but these eVils arc more peculiarly 
the growth of great 'cities. When David fled 
from Jerusalem upon Absalom's rebellion, he 
rcpresentsfury and discord going about day and 
nigh within the walls thereof, mischeif and sor
row ill the midst of it, deceit and guile in her 
strcets-r. The prophets are full of such re
proaches: only one may imagine these evils 
"ere kS5 common than they are now, because 
there were fewe-r law!Jt'rs among them. 

As temporal affitirs, as well as spiritual, were 
~overnecl by the law of God, there was no dis. 
tinction of tribunals: the same judges decided 
cases of eonseience, and determincd civil or 
criminal cause~. Thus they had occasion for 
but few dillerent offices and officers, in compa
rison of what we see in the present day . For we 
account it ,\11 incredible thing to be only a pri.. 

• Jcr. xX"i, 10. t Psalm h'. 1 () I &c, 
, 

p 
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vate man, and to huye no other employment 
than imprO\-ing our estate, or gOH:'rnil:g our 
family. EYery body is de~irou;, of some public 
post, to enjoy hOIiOurS, prerogatives, and pri. 
vileges: and employ ments are considered as 
trades which are a livelihoud, or as titles o/' dis. 
tinction. But il WI: were to examine what pub. 
lie offices only are really necessary, aud lhl bu. 
siness done in them, we should lilld that a yc. 
ry few persons would be suffieicnt to execute 
them, and have spare time enough besidls lor 
their priyate affairs . 

. This was the practice among all the people 
of antiquity, and tspecially the Hebrews. In 
Joshua's time, we find but tour sorts of public 
officers: zakol1im, senaturs or elders; rashim, 
chiefs; shopheti1ll, judges; and soterim, inferior 
officcrs*. \Vhen the kingdom was most flour. 
ishing in David's time the followilw oflicers , , 0 

are mentioned; six thousand Levites, officers 
and judges; the heads of tribes; heads ofjilllli. 
liest; which are rather llameS of (l'lailty than 
employment; the heads of twelve corjJs, of 
twenty.four thousand men each; the heads (If 
one thousand, and of a hundred men; tlie heads 
over those thattr'Tlanteci the killg's demesnes, lhdt 
is, his lands and cattle. I call those heads here 
whom the Hebrew calls sirim, and thc Latin 
principes. But I must obsene, OIlCC. for all, that 
it is impossible to expre~s the titles of offices 
and dignities in another language. Thus, Bei. 

~ Josh. xxiv. I. t I Chroll. xxiii. 4·. 
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ther the Greek no!' Latin yersions gi"e us a 
just idea of the Chaldean employments, taken 
notice of in Danid*, Ezekiel't, ;:nd others. 

Besides, among David's officers they reckon 
his eunuchs, or domestic ~ervallts; for thrOligh
out the Scripture, the word flll/Ucll. is often ta
ken for what "'e call a valet-de-c.lzambre, or 
footman. or, in o-cneral, for any servant clIlplm'ed 

:-, 01 • 

about the king's persoll, \rir hout signi(~'illg any 
personal imperli:ction. Captains over fifty me" 
arc like,,·ise mentioned in olher places: but we 
find nothing of captains over tens, except in the 
law. :Most of these posts are military: and the 
rest arc but a trifle, if one considers the multi
tude of people, and the extent of David's 
kingdom. 

-+---
en APTER XXlll. 

THEIn WAilS. 

AF T E R the administration of justice we must 
speak oj war. There was not an Israelite that 
did Jlot carry arms, the priests and Levites not 
excepted. 13enaiah the priest, son of lehoiada, 
was one of the most renowned for bravery in 
David's armYl, and was general of Solomon's 
troops in the room of Joab. All were reckoned 
soldiers that were of age for service; and that was 

~ Dm. iii. 3. t Ezek. xxiii. 23. 
~ , " .. , "0 1 K' .." t :. ...,am. XXllI. ~.- IIl!;S 11. ~5. 

• 

-
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at twenty years old and upwards*. They were 
like the militia in some countries, always ready 
to assemble at the first notice. Tr.e diflerencc is, 
that with us all ecclesiastics are forbidden the 
use of arms, and that we have moreover an in
finite number of people unfit for war; lawyt:rs, 
receivers of the king's revenues, citizens, mer
chants, and tradesment: whereas, they wert all 
husbandmen and shepherd~, inured fi'om their 
ghildhood to labour and fatigue. Nor is it im
probable that they used them to handle arms, 
at least from the time of David and Solomon. 
Thus, at Rome, all the citizens of such an age 
were obliged to sen'e a certain number of cam
paigns when they were commanded: ii'om 
whence it comes that they did not lise the ex
pression of levying troops, but called it clIOOS

ingot them, because tloty had always a great 
mallv more than they wantcdo. It was 110 diffi. . .' 
cult thing for the Israelites to support their ar-
mies; the country was so small, and the enemy 
so ne;lf, that they often came back to lodge at 
llOme, or had but one or two days march. 

Their arms were nearly the same with those 
of the Greeks and Romaas: swords, bows and 

.. Xl.!mh. L~, 22. t 2 ehron. viii. 9. t Delectum habere. 
§ And this is wkt our Lord refers to in the ,""ospcl, 

when he so often s~ys • • 1[ull!! are wllt-d, but f,,:' eM'sen. 
The great mass of tht: people was cal/ed (OKrt/" r, and a 
rli'Jicr \n~; made of those who were most lit for sen'icc. 
A saling which. by the way, has no reference to the doc
trine of unconditional dectian and rf/lrobaficll, into the 
"en'icc of which it I;.s !:>ecn ir'jlidicit;tbly pressed. 
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arrows, javelins and spears, that is to say, half 
pikesi for we must not imagine the ancients 
had hand-spears, such as our ancient cal·alry 
used. Their swords wcre broad, and hung upon 
their thigh*. They made use of slings, as we 
may see in the men of Gibeah in Benjamin, 
who could have slung to a hair's breadth; and 
the same Gibeollltes fought alike with both 
hands. Saul commonly held a javelin in his 
handt: Homer represents his heroes, and the 
Homans Quirinus, and their other god~, in the 
same manner. But they did not wear ,my arms, 
except upon duty, not so much as a sword. 
"'hen David ordertel his mell to mr,rch against 
Nabal, he first bids them gird all t/Il'ir swords:!:, 
though they lin:d in a state of eOiitinual al.,rm. 
The custom of' always \rearing a s\rord by the 
'Side was peculiar to the Gauls and Glfmans. 

For defensive arm~, tlll'Y carried ~hiLlds. 
bucklers, head-pi,-'ces, armour for the back and 
breast, ,mel somctinKs gn:m'Cs to cover the legs. 
'Vc see all in:,tance of a cumpkte :,u:t or ar
mour in that of Goliah, Irhich InlS ,Iii br~ls:;~> 
llke that of tlie Greeks ill Homtr. But it looks 
as if the~e arms were :,carCL: ,1ll101;g- the Lra
elites, at that tlIl1t'; since king S.lui oftl:n:d (0 

lend David his. The\' became comCllon ~,h(;r-. ' 

wards, and U ZZi.lh Iud sufficient to furni!>h all 
his troops, whidl were more than thn:e hi 111-

dred thou:ialld mCll. The s .. mc kill!;; ClTCh.:d 
W P' I 0 (' ••• J I . ";,1,')'. X .', J - ...-.lIlt. HI 8 d{:. x ... I j 

t J S "'1. X Ii;. J _ ..... IX 9. f I ..; nl ~X\' I,';, 
§ I S I · - . " . I '0 I'" , l' "'- .:1..,1. ~;.w 1. .. ', c. .LUll. ,,)0, 1 ...;. \., tId. :"X'.'l. l r) ~; 

1'2 
• 
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machines upon the towers 011 the walls of JelU. 

sa,(m to tbrow great stones alld arrO\\'s, and 
fonifitd several cities as most otlltI' kings did. 
Thus war was carried on so early, almost in the , 

same manner as it was in later times, before 
thl in\"ention of fire-arms. 

The I:>radites had onl\' infantry at first, and ., , 
that was also the chief stn:ngth of the Greeks 
and Romans. Cavalry is not so necessary* in 
hot countries, where they can always travel 
dry -shod: neither can they be of much use in 
mountains; but they are of great advantage in 
-c:old climates where the roads are dirty, and to 

long marches over plains that arc cilher 
barren or thinly inhabitt d, as in Poland and 
Tartarv. 

But'they had cavalry under their kings; and 

il The neglect of ca\'alry all ong the hr;lcliles has uf
fur-ded, to an exceller,t wriierol Ihi;. "ge, a strong internal 
pl'l,of of that people's being under the immedL,te ~uid· 
ance of a supe, natural power. The prohibition is ('xpress, 
Deut. x~'ii, He (that is. whoever ohall be kill~ of Israel,) 
alzallllo: multijliy horses to hi11l6cif, nor cause the I'ea/de 
to rdurn to Egypt. Accordingly they prospered or 
we,e ',idtated as tiley obeyed 0" tra,:sgrcs,ed this (Ii,jnt} 
command; which, as he observes, it is imllOs .• ibf<. to justi • 
.fo by the mea8ureB of human i",udence. Ste bi~hop She,'. 
lock's fourth Dissertat. Dr. \Yal'burtoD, pUI'~uing the 
Same argument. observes, with our author, that even up
on political rea.Oll8 the Jews might be Justified in the 
dbuse of cavalry in d,:{ellce of their country, but not in 
rxmqucring it from a wllrlikt people who IIhounclcll in 
hor,<s. Herc at lea,t the exe'tion of an extraordm~ry 

'Pro'1denc" was wonJerfully .. JllSpicuous. See Div. Leg! 
Vol. II. Book. iv. Sect. ~. 
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the first sign of Absalom's revolt was raising 
hor'l~ ami chariob; alld yu, when he had lost 
the battle he got upon a mule to m"kt his es
cape*. Solomon, who could bear allY tXpl'I,se, 
seut tor a vast nUlllbtT oj horses out of Lg) pt, 
and kept forty thousand of them nith t\llive 
thousand chariotst. Their ch~,riots of \Hlr were 
probably, like tho!>c of the Gn:tks. t,nulll, with 
t\\'O wheels, that would carry olle or t\\'O men 
standing upright or leaning upon the fOfl part. 
The !)uccttding kit g~, \lho could not !)Uprort 
the great expellse that Solomon did, sent lr<.'m 
time to timt' tor ~UCCOHrS to Egypt, and upon 
these occa~ioll~ tllt'l'e is alwi:ys I1Itlltion 11I,.dc 
of hOf::s(:s. The Jews lllU!>t ha\'(: had no cayal. 
ry ill Hczd,iah's time, by Rabshakch's inso
lence in s,:yiJ !S to them, COllie i1lto my master's 
service, the king of Assyria, and i1Vt/! dt-li'ver 
thee tlVO thollsa1ld horSt'S, if thou oe able 011 

thy /)(/1·t to ser riders IIPO/l them+. 
The scripture lId<,rms us of no rarticuh,rs 

relating to their militar) motions, the furm of 
their batt~dions or general order of battle, though 
it often speaks of troops ill battle array: I:ut 
for the art of encamping and marching in guod 
order, the journey through thl' wildtrness i~ a 
noble example of it. The number of thb pro
digious army was known by exaet list:;: each 
mall was set down in his trib~', each tribe in its 
quarter under one of the four heads, accordillg 

!II!-. ... K'" Ch . , 2 ' am. XVllI. 9. t 1 lOgs IV. ~6,,-' 2 ron. lX. :<:5'. 
t 2 Kmgs xviii. 23. 
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to the order of birthright among the Patriarchs, 
and the quality. of their mothers*". They 
marched by sound of trumpet, always in the 
same order, and always quartered in the same 
situation abollt the tabernacle of the covemmt, 
\\'hich was the centre of the camp. They took 
all proper care for keeping their quarters ckant. 
which was ,·try ntcessary in 50 warm a coun· 
trY, and hard to be dOhe in so vast a multitude . 

• 
III short, we Eee that the way of encamping. 
and t nry thing ebe that we admire with ~l) 
much reason in thl: Greeks and Romans, was 
taken from the uncient model:> of t11t: eastc'rn 
p:cple. The HL"brtws set a high value upon 
th(:ir booty and spoils, as all the )lations of mni. 
quity dic: they" l n: marks of hOllour. 

From Joshua's time to the kings, the com· 
mand of armies bdongtd to thm.e \\ hom the 
people chose, or God raised up in an extraor· 
dinan- mmmer, as Othlliel, Ihrak, and Gille • 

• 

on: But none were subject to them but the 
country or the pcoplc that cho~e them, or to 
whom God gave them for deliverers. The rest 
of the people, ilbusing thc.ir liberty, oftl:ll ex· 
po~ed them!ldves to the IIlsults of their cllemie~: 
which made them ask J(;r a king, not only to do 
them ju~tice, but abo to conduct their~:rmies) 
and l!akt war for thtmt. From that time too they 
were in much more safety. The kiilg called the 
people together when he judgcd it convenient, 

"10, ! I, &'c. 
t ~-lImb. v. 2. &c. Dem. xxiii: 
~ 1 SilIll. \ ii!. ;0. 
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:md always kept up a great number of forces. 
It is observed in the beginning of Saul's reign 
that he maintained three thousand men*: Da. 
vid had twelve bodies of four and twenty thou. 
sand each, who served monthly by turns. Jeho. 
shaphat had not a third part of David's king. 
dom; and yet he had eleven hundred and sixty 
thousand fighting men in his service, without 
reckoning garrisonst. 

_ ...... -. 
CHAPTER XXIV. 

Tm:m KINGS. 

THE king had power of life and death, and 
could put criminals to death without the {(Jr. 

mality of justice. David made use of this pre. 
rogative in the case of him that bragged he had 
killed Saul, and of those that murdered Ishbo. 
sheth:\:. The Roman emp<:rors had this power 
too. The kings of hracI levied tribute upon 
the Israelites themselves, for Saul promises that 
all the f~lmily of the m,)ll that would fight Go. 
liah should be exempted from it~: and it appears 
that Solo111on had laid cxct~sive taxes upon 
them by the complaints made to Rchoboaml l• 

The po\\'er of kings wa~ in other respects very 
much limited: they wc:re obliged to keep the 
law as well as private men, they could neither, 

c "'" ~ I ,.,am. XIII. _. 

t 2 Sam. i. 15. lb. iv. 12, 
j! 1 Ktngs xii. 14. 

t I Chron. xxvii. 
"I'" ""., ~ v~tnl. X"H • .... .,;~ . • 
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add to nor diminish it, and ,here is no instance 
of any of th~'m makill~ so milch as one new 
law. Thlir way of li\'ing at home was Hry 
plain, a!> "-e m:iy ste by the description th~,t 
S,~mud gmT ()f their manners to put the people 
out of conceit \,ith them*: he allo',-s them only 

• 
women for the hou!>thold afl:lirs. Yet the\- had 

• 
a great attclld:mce when they apptand in pub. 
lie. c\mong the signs of Absalom's n:bellion, 
the: Scripture reckons fifh men that ran btfore - . 
him:, and the same is said of his brother r\.do. 
nij:lh:j:. 

The kings lh-ed sparingly as well as pri\'ate 
people: the difference \\-as, they had more land 
and herds. \Vhen David's nchts are reckoned 
up indeed, his treasures of gold and silver arc 
put into the account; but so are his tilhige. and 
vineyards, his stores of ",inc; ancI oil, his planta. 
tions of olive and fig. tn (s, his htrds and kine, 
camels, asses, and shtLJ:;" Thus Homer des
crii)Cs the riches of Ulrsses; he says he had 

• • 
t\n:lTe great herds of each sort of cattle upon 
the continent, besides what he had in his island:'. 
They took Ollt of this great stock what was ne· 
cesShlT t') maintain thur hOllslhold. There 

• 
were, in Soiomon's timt:, twehe O\'erster;, dis· 
tributed through the laud at Israel, who tach in 
hi" tum, sent monthly pro\'i~ions for the tabk~, 
which for OI.e day \lue t/zirty measures offine 
flollr, and threescore measures of meal, tel/fat 

" I "_1m. ,·iii. ! I. t ~ Sam . . ,v. l. il Kinr;' i. 5. 
§ I ehron. xxrii. 25, &c. /I Odyss. xiv. ~ I Kings il". 7. 
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oxen, and twenty out oft/I{' pastures, and a hun
drat sheep. besides harts. and roehucks, and fol
low deer, and fitted .fowl*, e'lough to keel at 
lea~t Ii ~'e thousand people. As this provision 
"'as the product of the couutry itself, there was 
110 need to buy any thing, nor any want of pur
veyors, trea-;un.:r::., or comptrollers, nor that 
vast lltllnbcr of ofiiccrs, which eat up gt'eat 
lords; so that gold and siiver continued laid up, 
or !>l'rved for its most natural use, to make 
plate and furniture of. 

Hence came the \'ast riches of David and 
Solo:non t. D,\\'id prepared ail that was neces
sary lor bui!dlllg the temple, the yalue of which 
came to a hundred and eight thousand talents 
of gold, :.md a million and ten thousand talents 
of "ilver.j:; that is, aboH' five Izzmdr£'d and thirty-

.four millions, eight IUlIulred alldJiJtY·lline tlzou
sal/d. sevell hundred and eigtyjOurjJoUll(ls ster
ling. Besides, he caused gr-:at treasures to be 

hid up ill his sepulchre. Solomon built a great 
number of palaces, fortified scvcr,ll citits, and 
finished several public works. All the piate 
and furniture of his hou,e at mOllnt Lib~l1l11s 
was of pure gold; bcsicies two hundred g-old..:n 
targets, eaL:h of whiL:h 11'11'> wonh aboqtfive IlIm
drt~d and 1Ii1I1'ty six !Iolilds; or, a II/au/red and 
nineteen t!/lJllsand two hundreel poullds sterling, 
in :.Ii!; and three hIIlIC/;'cd bucklers, worth two 
111111dred alld seventy-five pounds ,I piece: which 

II l K~:I[TS iv, 22, Sec. t 1 Chl'llil. :(xix, . , 
t , ChI' .'). xxii. I... III the ()"jgill"i, only 10'),000 ta

lclll~ Q. gold. 
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amounts to about eighty-two thousand five hUll

dred pounds sterling*_ 
His revenues too were great. Commerce 

alone brought him in every rear six hundred 
and sixty-six talents of gold; which make onf: 
mil/ion, nine hundred and seventy thousand, eight 
hundred and thirty-four pounds fterling. He 
made the Israelites pay tribute, and all foreign
ers that were under his dominion, the Hivites, 
the Amorites, and all the other ancient inhabi
tants of the land of Isr"e1, the Idumeans, great 
part of Arabia, and aU Syria: for his empire ex
tended from the borders of Egypt to the Eu
phrates: and all the countries, that were so rich, 
sent him every rear vessels of gold and silver, 
cloth, arms, perfumes, horses, and mules. These 
reP.ections may serve to make one understand 
how Crreslls came by his riches in u kingdom 
of about the same size as that of Solomon. Sil
yer and gold \\-ere Lot yet dispersed through 
the 'mrld. There was but little in Greece, nOIl(, 
in Italyar.d the rest of ~urope, except Spain, 
lrhere they had some mlllcs. 

Let us stand still a little to consider the pros
perity of Solomon, for it is an agreeable COll

templation. If we were to read all history 
through, we should not find one example of 
sucha pt..rfect conjunction of all the good things 
that are to be enjoyed in this world: a young 
prince in the flower of his age, of a handsome 

" See the proper method of calculating- the Hebl-ew 
t~kn:, so as to bring it into Er,51ish mOiler, in P.trt 1\'_ 

• 
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puson, of ~eat parts, le~ming, a~d accom
pli,hmcnts; m such reputation for wisdom that 
all the kings of the earth sougM to llear bim*; 
ancl a queen camc in person ii'om a great dis
tance to conyerse with himt. He was master 
of a large kingdom, enjoyed peace, inhabited 
the fine-st country in the ,,'orld, had the most 
mngilificcnt palaces, and numerous attendance, 
,ras loaded "'ith riches, swimming in pleasures, 
denying himself nothing, as he owns, and ern-
11Ioying all his vast genius to satisfy his de~il'cst. 
This we should call a happy man, according to 
ollr natural ideas. Yet it is certain he was IIOt 

so. because he was not COil tell t. He himself 
S8YS, that he fonnd pleasure and joy m:re only 
ilinsion, and that all his labour was but vallity, 
alld v(';):ation 0./ spirit9. 

By thi" prosperity of Solomon and his peo
ple, God g.I\'C t",o important lcssoll!> to mankind 
at the same time. First, he shows his faithful
ncss in a'ccomplishing his promises by giving 
the Israelites so plentifully of all the good 
things which hc had prol11i"ed their fathel's ill 
the possession of this land; that no one hereaf_ 
ter might doubt of his power to re\rard those 
that mlhLre to .him and kcep his command
mcnts. Men, that applied themseh'es so entirely 
to earthly things, stood in need of such an ear
nest, to make them LdieYe they should hereaf
ter enjoy an invisible happiness, and the re
compenee of another life. But besides, by grant-

,. I Kings x. 24. t ILid. \. t Eccl(,~, ;i. 10. 
(,1 

'. 

f: Ibid. , 
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ing the Israelites the possession of these earthly 
goad.s, and profusely heaping on them whatl:rcr 
might contribute to the happiness of this life, 
God has gi"en all men an opportunity of sleipg 
them in a true light, and conceiving hightr 
hopes. For who under the sun can pretend to be 
happy, if Solomon was not? who can doubt that 
whatever hctppens in this world is vallity, afttr 
he has confe~sed it? Ooes not this example ~how 
us plainly that worldly goods are not only vain, 
but danguous? not only incapable of satisl)"li!g 
the heart of man, but likely to corrupt it? \\ hat 
reason ha"e we to flatter ourselves that ,\"e shd 
make a better use of them than a people so 
clt'ar to God, and so \\'ell instructed in their 
duty? and who seem to have had a better right 
to this sort of happine"s, since it \ras propo"<.d 
to them ~ a reward. 'Vhat prt:sumption would 
it be to think ourseh'es more capable of rt~i;t
ing pleasures than the wise Solomon? He gal e 
himself up so much to the lo\'e of women, that 
he had a thousand of them, though a multipli
city was absolutely forbidden by the lal\" of 
God*: and his complaisance to them carried 
him even to idolatry: his subj,-cts foliowed his 
bad example, and after his reign the manners 
of the lsraeiite-s grew \rorsc alld worse: they 
h:,d attained their highest pitch of earthly ft:ii. 
city, and now began to declme. . 

The di\'i~ioll of the t'm kil;gdoms of Israel 
and Judah l>tili augmented the evil. '1 'he conup. 

:< Dt:ut. xvii. j 7. 
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tion was much the greatest in Israd, where 
idolatry always prevailed, which is the fountain 
of all sorts of wickedness: rebellion mid treason 
wcre com; hon thcrc*. In Judah the Crown 
never went out of the familv of David: there 

• 
were several piolls kings in it. The priests and 
Ln'ites, who retired thithcr, prescndl the tra. 
clition of the true rdit;'ion, and a more purl;: 
practice of the law. 

In these btter timc~, the law being- despised, 
tIll')' had frequent intercour~c with ~trallgers, 
ch:,dlY to procure SUCCOlif5 in m\l': and this is 
the rtJson of their being ~o frc(ilH:ntly reproach
ed by the prophets \rilh their want of U'ust in 
God. The strangers, whose alliance they court
ed most, were the Assyrians and Egyptians, the 
two most powerful nations of these times. To 
please them, they imitated their customs and 
idolatn': and the ruin of the Israelites followed • 
the fortune of these nations, when Egypt fell, 
and Assyria got the superiority. 

• 

*,,"d' n_ IS • XlV . ....... 

• 

. . 
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- P J..HT III. 

CHAPTER r. 

1'IIE JEWS-THEm CAl'TlYIT\"_ 

\V HAT has ~lre::tdy been noted appeared to 
me the most remark:lble in the manners of the 
l,rJ.elites, dlilst they lived at full liberty in 
their own country, without mixing with stran
gers, or being subject to infidtls. Let us now 
tlke a view of their last state, from the Babrlo-

• 

ni:;h captirity to their entire dispersion. Though 
they were still the same people, and their man
ners the same in the ULlin, there was however a 
great alteration in both. 
. First, they are callt:d only Jews in these later 
times, became, in reality, th...-re was no king
dom but that of Judah sub~isting. Samaria had 
been destro·;ed, and Salman<lsar had taken the 

• 

ten tribes cap~i\-e which bore the name of brad, 
abo· .. e a hundred Years before the ruin of Jeru • 

• 
sa!(::m. And though the kingdom of Jildah com-
prehended the two \\hcle tribes of Benjamin 
and Levi, and many pm-ticular per~ons of all the 
rest, whom a religious zeal had Qrollght thither 
after Jeroboam'::; :;chi~lIl; all was confollnded ill 
the name of Judea :'nd J c\\"s, and so thl v were 

• 
ilsuclh- calLd before the capti\'in ii:·. 

• • 
Jo." '1 l' .• }" . 

_ ... 1..~!'l X.I. 6. 
~ 
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As the kingdom manifestly tended to its 
ruin after the dcath of Josiah, great numbers of 
Jew~ were dispersed on all sides, and rttired 
to the Ammonites, Moabites, Idumeans, and 
other neighbouring people*. The Chaldeans 
carried away captive the most considerable of 
those who dwelt at Jerusalem, when it was ta
ken, and left none but the poorer sort to till the 
ground: this remnant too went into Egypt a lit
tle while aftert. 

As to those that were carried to Babylon, 
they \rere servants to the king and his sons, as 
the Scripture tells us: for such was the law of 
war at that timet. All that \\'eretaken in arms, all 
the inhabitants of a town carried by storm, or 
surrendered at discretion, and of the adjacent 
country. which depended upon it, were slaves 
to the cunquerors. They were either the pro
perty of the public, or that particular person 
that had taken them, according to the laws 
concerning the aC(lui~ition or division of spoil 
then subsisting in each county. Thus, at the 
taking of Troy, all that remained alive were. 
made slaves, not excepting queen Hecuba, and 
the princesses her daughters. 

The Greek and Homan historv are full of 
• 

such examples; the Homans loaded those 
kings with chains that resist<:d obstinately; or 
put them to death, after they had made them 
appear at their triumph. They sold the com
mon people by auction, and divided their lands 

• 

... Jel'. ~;Ii. 10. t J~r. xJiii. t ~ Chr'.ln. xxxvi. 20. 

Q:l 
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among their 0\\11 citizens, whom they sent to 
establi:,h colonies there: which was the certain 
war to secure their conquest. Neither the Je\\"s 
nor Israelites were so hardly used by the As
syrians. Some had great liberty allowed them, 
as Tobit by king Enemessar; and there were 
some rich among them, as Tobit himself, his 
kinsman Raguel, and his friend Gabael*; and 
at Babylon Joachim, Susanna's husbandt. It 
appears likewise by the story of Susanna, that 
the Jews, notwithstanding their captivity, had 
the exercise of their laws, and the power to ap
point judges of life and death. 

However, it was impossible but this ming
ling with strangers should cause some change 
in their manners, since one of their chief max
ims was to separate themselves from all other 
nations. :Many were prevailed upon to wor:;hip 
idols, eat forbidden food, and marry wives from 
among strangers, and all conformed to their 
masters in things indifferent, one of ,,-hich was 
their language. Thus, during the seventy years 
that the captivity lasted, they forgot Hebrew, 
-and none but the learned understood it, as it is 
1l00Y with the Latin among us. Their vulgar 
tongue was the Syriac or Chaldee, such as that 
in which a large portion of Daniel and Ezra 
'are written, and the Targums or Paraphrases 
upon Scripture that were composed afterwards, 
that the people might understand it. They 
changed their letters too, and, instead of ~ 

~ Teb. i. I+. - t Hist. of Susanna.' 
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old ones which the Samaritans have llreserved, 
took the Chaldean, which we erroneously call 
the Hebrew. 

CIIAI'TER H. 

THE RETURN OF Tm: n:\Ys, AXD THEIR STATE . 
UStlER TilE l'EltSHNS . 

• 

,\VH!'N Cyrus gave tht:m their liberty, with 
leave to go back into Judea and re-build the 
temple, they did not all return, nor at one time. 
There was a great number that staYl:d at 
Babylon, and in all places where they were set
tled: And they that came back were not all 
Jews: some few of the ten tribes joined them
selves to them, and yet they m~!d(' but a small 
number altogether. The first, that Ztrubabel 
conducted, did not amount to tifly thousand, 
, ... ith the servants that attended them*: and 
one may sec their poverty by the ~nlal\ number 
of their SCfv,mts and cattle. 'Vhat compafi~on 
is there betwixt fifty thousand ~ouis, and \\'hat 
there must have been in the time of Jehoshaphat 
to make lip twelve hundred thousand fightillg 
men? There came besides with Ezra about 
fifteen hundredt, and we may suppose there 
were several other companies. . 

They did what they could to discover their 
former i.nheritances, and preserve each familY'$ 

,. E:.tra ii. 64. t Ezra viii. 
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5hare. Upon this accollnt Ezra collected all 
the genealogies that art- at the btgibuing of the 
Chronicles, wlilrc he chiefly enlarges upon the 
three tribes of Judah, Levi, and Benjamin; and 
carefully sets down thtir hauitations. To peo
ple krusalem, they rcccind all that would 
come and ~ettle there, which confoullded, no 
doubt, the order of their ~hares*. Besides, it 
\I as just, that such as \\'ere present should take 
Po-~(;ssion of their lands, who h<id liO mind to 
return, cr perh:lps wcre llot in beillg. So, in the 
later timl's, Jeseph dwelt at N,tzarcth in Galilee, 
though his family \l'as (,riginaJly of Bethlehem: 

and Ann:t th~ prophett'ss lived at Jerusalem. 
But still th(;)" knew \I"h.;t tribe they m:re ot~ 
and care-fully prescrn:d their gem:aiogies. as we 
see by J0scFh'~, who was unly a poor artificer. 
They liktwise carefully distillgui~h(d thl: true 
Israelites from !:>tralH.:"1::rs that had been admit-

~ 

ted into thcir ~ociLtyt, ,,·hom they called gt'io-
res in their own tongue, and proselytes in 
Greekt . • 

• ~ehem xi. s. t Two s~rts of men joined them-
SelH:5 10 lh" bra. lites, w hen I hey went oUt of EJ;~'pt: Olle 
SOP( \\ere n"tive El!yp:Lms; the other Wl:rc a Jlli:':c.l 1l1uI
tilucle.· Exod. xii. 19. Tlle~e were cxtra"eOllS pel'sons 
anllmg Iii" Egyptbns, \V ho lOuk the land to lill at a certain 
rent: ~llch wcre the Jew, Letore Ihpy went up out of 
El!ypt. Both these son s of men the Scriptul'e compre
hends under the deltomin .Iion of a mired mu1titll(h Exod. 
xji. $8. See \' al<5ius' Notes OIl Euseb. Illst. Eccld. 
Ii,·' -u.I.C.i. 

f African apuu Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. i. t. 7. 
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Thus one of their first concerns, after their 
r-cstoration, was to separate themselves from 
strangers, and to make the prohibitions of the 
law, relating to marri:l!!es \rith infidels,obstrv. 
(d*: which they extt nd...:d to nations not speci. 
fi..-:d in the law; namely, to the people of i\ zo
tllS, who were part of the Philistines; to the 
Egyptians, Ammonites, and lvloabites. Tht'nils 
that the Jews were sensible they had received 
fr0111 these marri:1ges, since the bad example of 
Solomon, inclined the wise men to interpret 
the bl\' in this sense, and extend it rather be. 
rond the. import of the letter, that they might 
mo\'e eH~ctl\allv fLllli! the intention or it. The -
priests were most Strict in observing tlwse pro. 
hibitions: they man'ied none but women ofthdr 
own tribe, alld jO:'l\llms has informed us of the 
pn:-:aUliolls lIsed abollt it even in his timet. In 
general the Jews lITre n<:v<:r so fllithfnl LO God; 
and, aiter they I\:turned from captivity, we ne· 
vel' hear idolatry once mentioned among them: 
50 l1luch \\"CIT thcy ~truck with that scvere !lun. 
ishmult, and till: acC'omplishll1cnt of the pro. 
pl1':cics lkn thn:<ltellcd t!J<:m with it. Indeed, 
apostates \r;:Te clltin:ly at liberty to stay among 
the infields: so t!Jat there appeared none but 
such as \H:re r,:aih- Je\l·s . 

• 

Uncler the fir~t Lill:';s of Persia, they were 
still \"ery w<:ak, emiul by the ~trangers their 
ncig-hbours, e~peeially the ~:bnaritans, exposed 
tu liH:ir idsults and calumnies, and in dauger of 

If Ezra ix. 1, ~:.c. t CUll!. App. I. i. c. ~ 
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h ,·ing their throats Cllt upon the least signili
c;.;;ioll of the king'~ pit:a~ure; as we ~e-: by l.he 
cruel edict that Haman obtained agajn~t thtm, 
from the effects of whieh they were saved by . 
queen Esthtr*. They couid not filli~h the n:
cuildif'g of the trmple, till Hn:nly ye:.:rs afttf 
tlieir fir~t Loming back, nor rabe the walls of 
Jerusalem again, under sixty )",:"rs mon: !lO 

th<:")' WHe fourscore years in ren<:"wing the 
whole. The country mllst have been very poor, 
since Herodotus, who livt.d at that time, com· 
prehends Syria, Pilrenicia, Palestine, and the 

• • 
Isle of Cyprus, under one sJIIVle go\'t:mmtll~, 
that paid Darius but three hundred and fif~y 
talents tributet, which was no more than \ras 
paid by one of the least provinces: whereas that 
of Babylon alone paid a thousand. This reve. 
nue was doubled in the time of the Romans 
for Palestine alone; it brought in to Herod and 
his sons seven hundred ~md &ixty talents, which, 
to compute by the smaller talent, amount 
to about sixty-eight thousand seven hundred 
and fifty pounds sterling:!:. . 

By little and little, the Jews were established 
again, and during the reign of the Persians they 
lived under their own laws, in the form of a 
commonwealth, governed by the high priest, 

the council of seventy -two elders. The 
country was re peopled, the towns new built, 
and the lands better cultivated than ever. Plen-

• E,ther iii. 2 b::c. t Herod. lib. iii .. 
j ]os~ph. Bell. Jud. J. ii. c. 4. 
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tv was seen again, and there was such a pro. 
f~und peace and tranquillity, that, for near three 
hundred years, there happened no commotions. 
nor any thing that makes the common subjtct 
of histories; and thence proceeds that great 
void that we find between the time of Nehemiah 
and the Maccabees. rhe temple was honoured 
even by strallgers, who visited it and brought 
offerings thither*. III short, the prosperity of 
the Jell's was so great after their return, that 
the propheb, in foretelling it, have left us the 
most magllificent types of the Messiah's rcig·n. 

The Greeks begall then to be acql1ailltcd 
with the Jews in Egypt and Syria. whilikr 
tht"Y often travelled: and they made great use 
of this correspol1dence, if we may beiit vc the 
most ancient Christian mnhors, as J IIstill l\1'lr
tF. and Clemens of Alexandria; for they as
sllre us, that the Greek poets, lawgi\Trs, and 
philo!'ophers, learllt the best part of tht if doc
trine from the Je\\'s. Indeed, Solon tra\'tlkd 
iuto Egypt, and the laws thal he gave to the 
Atlwnian~, m:re vt:ry like thm,e of Mf)~cs. Pr
th,:gont~ had betn long in I~gypt, ami went to 
habylon in the time of Cambyses: he had 
tl1Lrefore seen the JelVs, and might have COIl

versed with them. P;ato studied man)' )"lars 
ill l';gypr and makell Socrates sptLik so muny 
eX<.:dient things, founded upon the principks 
taught by Mo~es, that hl· rna) justl) he ~llPP!l· 
sed to have known something ot tnem. 

Puilo. leg. 
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. The best things which Plato tea('hrs in his 
la\\-s and commonwealth, the Jews rl::ally prac
ti3td; as living by one'" OIm indl!stry, without 
lux;in-, without ambition, without having i. in 
our p<;\rer to undo ourselves or grow too rich, 
esteeming justice the greatest of all blc"sillgs, 
and ayoidmg all novdty and change. In tht: -. 
persons of ~luses, D<lVld, and Solomon, Ire 
di~cO\'er examples of the wise man, wholll he 
wi~hed for to gon-rn a state and make' it happr, 
which he scarcely hOJltd ,,"auld ever e01111:: to 
pass_ He mentions certain traditions of venera
ble antiquity. in ~l:ycral plae'cs, without sup_ 
porting thLm ,,"ith any proof, relating to the 
judgment of mankilld ,:fter death, and the state 
ofthe other liie, ,,-hich are manill:stly doctrines 
of the true rdigbli*. If Plato and the oiher 
Greeks had not iearnt these truth~ immcdiatlly 
from the Jel\"5, they h:ld them at least I"ro\11 -other people of the ea~t, who being nearer the 
orig-in of mallkmd, alid ha\'ing writings more 
anCient than the Gr<::\. ks, had p:-tsc:rn d 111.,ny 
more m:ditions of the first men, though ob:;cur
cd and involyed in faiJles. 

-,._, -
CH.-\PTER ur. 

THE !'T.-\TE OF THE JEWS lJxmm THB \l\CEnOXlAXS" 

TH E eonqllests of Alexander made the kws 
much better known to the Gn:ek~, to whom 

.. PI"to tie ReplIb. Ii. et x. Il' nne. 
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tlley became subject. Josephus brings proofs of 
it fi'OIn the, testimony of Clcarchus, a disciple 
of Aristotle, and Hecat<eus the Abderite*. 
Ther continued to lh'e according to their own 
laws', under the protection of the Macedoni. 
an kings, as they had done under the Persians: 
but as their country lay betwixt Syria and 
Egypt, they sometimes obeyed i,he king of 
one of those nations, and sometimes the king 
of the other, as they wcre strungest: and they 
were well 01' ill llsed by them according to the 
humonr or interest of their kings, or the credit 
of their enemies. Alexand(T the Great, being 
com'illced of their affection and fiddity, gavc 
them the provincc of San1'lria, and exempted it 
from tribute; and, when he built Alexandria, 
settled some Jell'S in it, granting them thc same 
privileges as the other citizens, till at last 
they also were called Macedonianst. Indeed 
the first of the Ptolemys, having taken Jerusa
!t.:m by surprise, carried great numbers of the 
Jews captives into Egypt, who were spread as 
Elr as Cyrene. But afterwards, finding how re
ligious they were, and faithful to their oaths, 
he put some of them into his garrisons, and 
treated them so well, that it drew many more 
into that country:j:. It is said that his son Phila
ddphus redeemed all the Jews that were slaves 
ill his duminions, and sellt great presents to Je-

*J h A"" . ..scp. cont. pp. 11. ~. 

cunt. App. 1. ii, c. Z. 
t Jl)srph. Ant. :';; 1. et 
t Joseph. AIll. Xii. 2. 

R 
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rusalem to procure that trnnslation which he got 
made of their law*". 

They were also favoured by several kings of 
S)Tia. Seleucus Nicanor gave them the right 
of citizens in the cities which he built in Asia 
Minor, and Crelo.Syria, and even in Antioch 
his capital, with privileges that they also en· 
joyed under the Romanst. Antiochus the Great, 
baying received signal services from the Jews, 
gJ'anted considerable favours and immunities to 
the city of Jerusalem: and to secure Lydia and 
Phrygia, which were not quite sound in their 
allegiance, he established colonies of Jews 
there, giving them lands to cultivate and 
build on. 

The first privilege that the Jews always ask. 
ed upon these occasions, wa~ liberty to exer. 
cise their religion and obsen'e their law. But 
as tor the rest, they could not avoid learning 
many Grecian customs, as they had Chaldean 
and others, and particularly the Greek tongue, 
which was then become common throughout all 
the east, and continued so as long as the Ro
inan empire lasted there. Thence it was that 
many took Greek names, as Aristobulus, Phi. 
lon, Andreas, and Philippus; or Hebrew names 
disguised with Greek terminations, as Jason for 
Jesus, Simon for Simeon, Hierosolyma for 
Jerusalem. 

It was probably about this time that the 
Jell'S passed the seas and settled in Europe. For 

.. Aristeus' Hist. of the Septuag. t Joseph. Ant. xii. 3. 



they that understood the Greek tongue, and 
had resided among that people in Asia, Syria, 
and Egypt, might easily live in any part of 
the Grecian empire, even in Macedonia and 
Achai'l, <!ccording as they found it more con
venient, or they enjoyed greater liberty. Thus 
St. P.ml found great numbers of them in all the 
cities of Greece, when he went to preach the 
gospel there, about two hundred and fifty ytars 
after the time of Antiochlls the Great. These 
Jews were half Greeks, which the eastern Jews 
called Hellenists; and they gave the Gentiles 
the name of Hellenes, which properly signifies 
Greeks; whence it comes, that, in St. Paul's 
Epistles, Greek and Gentile signify the same 
thing*. 

The Jews could not be so mixed with the 
Greeks without the latter, who were verv curi-

• • 
ous at that time, gettmg some knowledge of 
their religion and laws, especially after the 
translation of the sacred books. Their wise 
men and true philosophers held them in great 
esteem, as we may learn by what Strabo wrote 
about them long aftert. All admired the mag
nificence of their temple, and exact order of 
their ceremonies. Agrippa himself, son-in-law 
of Augustus, was astonished at it. But most of 
the Greeks at that time, I mean in the reign of 
the Maeedonians, were not capable of relishing. 
the customs and maxims of the Jews. They 
were too grave for the people whom the A.si'l--

" Rom. i. 16. ii. 10, &c, t Strabo, lib. XI j, 
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tic luxury had mude cifeminate, and whose !>(,k 
amployment was in tniles'i<. There were ind<::lC\ 
a great number of philosophers; but most of 
them contented themselves ,,-ith onJr discours. 

• • 
ing upon "irtue, and exercising themselves ill 
di"putatioll. All the rc~t of the Greeks W(;I'(: 

possessed with curio~ity, and a fondness for 
polite rtcrature: some applied themselves to 
rhetoric, others to po::try and mu:,ie. Pain. 
tel'S, s(;ulptors, and architects 'HTC in great rc
pute. Others speut ~11 their tillle in gymnastic 
exercises, to form their bodies am\ makes 
:hem good \He::.tiers. O,hers studied geomc. 
cry, astronomy, and n"tural philosophy. Thue 
'~Tre ncr)" \"here "jrtuosi, connoisseurs, curio 
"tiS, and idle people of :lll sorts. 

The manners of the Romans "'ere at that time 
lliuch more soliclt. They applied themselves to 
nothing but agriculture, the knowledge of the 
laws and war, and \\illingly left the glory of ex-• 
cclling in curious arts and sciences to the 
Greeks: th:11 they might huve the more time 
to extend their conquests, and attend to the 
gorernmtnt of their ~u!Jjects, makil,g politics, 
as Virgil S<iyst, their principal concern. The 
Jews were still a greut de:::I n'on: seriol1s, as 
they made- morality and the service of God their 
€hief studr. \Ve have a good example of it in 

• Ut primum posistis nug-ari Gra:cia bcllis Ca;pit, &.c. 
HoI'. I. ii. Ep. i. 93. 

t Romor dulce diu fuit ct s"!e!l!le rcclu,:" 
?!ane domo YiviJa, c, &c. BDl'. 1. i:. Ep_ i. 1O:j. 

t E 1 .... • I" "-..,' 8 ;.. • .... • II c: .,. ,..,. 1'~ ·r ...... -,. .~ .. Ir . , XCl!t:e ... t a •• l ~plnm~l •• IQ,-, •. L .... ",rJ, ... ~ ..... .. .L .• :{ ,_. \1. 1/. 
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the book of Ecclesiasticus, written about the 
same time. Yet this was the reason that the 
Greeks looked upon them as an ignomnt people, 
seeing they would learn nothing but their own 
law*. They called them barbarians, as they cJid 
all nations that were not Greeks, and despised 
them more than any other strangers upon' ac
count of their religion, which appeared to them 
austere and absurdt. They saw them refrain 
from debauchery, not out of frugality and po. 
licy, but a principle of conscience: this appear
ed to them too strict, and they were particularly 
offended at their sabbaths, their fasts, and ~is
tinction of meats. They accounted them ene-• • 

mies to all mankind. 1'lwIJ live sejJarate from 
every body else, says a Gretk philo:,opher, !laV
ing 1/othing comlllon -with liS, neither altar, ojte.r
ings, prayers, nor sacrifices. 1'lzey are at a 
greater distance from /IS than the inhabitants of 
Elisa, Bactria, a1ld 1m/iat· . 

\Ve may add to this, that the fear of idolatry 
made the Jews reject sculpture and painting, 
(which arts the Gretks held in much esteem) as 
useless, ridiculous pieces or workmanship, and 
the fruits of idleness~: which is the reason that 

• 

idols are so often called vallity in Scripture, t9 
show they are vain things, that have only a 
(kceitful outside, and serve to no manner of 

• 

" Joseph. con!. App. J. i. c .. 1. et J. ii. c. 6 .. Orig. cant. 
Cels. 1. v. 
t Juda,ol'llm mos lrif.lis absl1nlu~qlle. Tacit. hist. v. init. 
t Ph!!ost. vito .'\po1. lib. \'. c. 11. . § Ol'ig. cont. Cels. I. iv. 
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good purpose*. They are also called an abomi
nahont, because they cannot be sufficiently 
detested, when we consider the stupidity that 
attributes the incommunicable name of God to 
them. For the same reason, the Jews could not 
hear, without horror, the impious fables which 
the Greek poets "'ere filled with. Thus they 
drew upon themseh-es the hatred of the Gram
marians, whose profession it was to explain 
them; and of the Rhapsodists, who made a trade 
of singing their heroic poems in public; and 01 
the actors of tragedies and comedies, and of all 
others, whose livelihood depcndt"d upon podry 
and false theology. 

The Jews indeed made it a rule not to laugh 
at other nations, nor to say any thing disrespect
ful of dleir gods:j:; but it was scarce possible 
that some word of contempt should not escape 
from them. Now, how angry mu!t a Greek 
Grammarian have bem, if he had heard a Jew 
lepeat a passage om ~f the Prophets against 
idols; if he had heard him assert that Homer 
was a false prophet and impostor, or ridicule 
the absurdities that occur in the genealogies, 
the amours and crimes of their gods? How 
could they bear anyone's showing an abhor
rence of the scandalous impurities of the theatre, 
and the abominable ceremonies of Bacchus, and 
Ceres: in a wcrd, to hear him maintain that the 
God of the Jews was the only true God, and 

• Isabh ~)iL 10. Jer. It. I~. 
j Joseph. CCJnt. AI1P' 

t 'Yisdom xill. 13. 

• 
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that they only,. of all th~ peop~e !-Ipon earth, 
were in possessIOn of the rIght rehgIOn and mo
rality? They despised them the more for not 
knowing how to make learned harangues, or 
dispute in form, and because, for a proof of 
these great truths, they chiefly alleged facts, 
that is to say, the great miracles that God had 
wrought in the sight of their fathers. N O\V the 
/'ommon people among the Greeks did not 
make any distinction betwixt those miracles 
:1lld the prodigies which they also related in 
lheir fables: and philosophers thought them 
impossible, because they only reasoned from 
the laws of nature, which they held to be abso
tutely fixed and unalterablt*. 

This being the disposition of the Greeks, 
rhey listened the more eagerly to the calumnies 
I)f the Phrenicians, Egyptians, and other ene. 
mies of the Jews. And thence proceeded those 
impertinent stories that Tacitus tell us ~o grave
lyt, when he is explaining the origin of the 
Jews, and has a mind to act the !tamed histo
:-ian; and which are to be met with likewise in 
Justin, who had had the same il1formation. 
Strabo does not seem to know much more of 
the matter, though he treats it more sensibly.t 

But besides these slanders which might easi· 
ly have been overlooked, the Greeks proceeded 
to violence and persecution. Thus Ptolemy 
Philopator, after he had lost the battle of Ha
phia, di~charged his wrath upon the Jtws: and 

.. Galen de usu Parlium. t Hist. J. v. init. * Lib. xvi. 

• 
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his son Epiphancs, being provoked at their 
not letting him go into the sanctuary, would 
haye thcm exposed to elephants, as it is related 
in the Maccabees. Uncler Seleueus Philopator, 
king of Syria, Helioclorus came to plunder the 
sacred treasure, and nothing but a miracle pre. 
vented his doing it,'ic'. At last, under Antiochus 
Epiphants lxg-dl1 the greatest persecution they 
e\'er!'uifered, and which is :lOtinferior to any that 
the Christians haye endured smeet. Those who 
died at that time fo;' the law of God have been 
ordinarily classed among the martyrs. 

They arc the first we know of, who laid 
down their liyes in that geod cause. The three 
companions of Daniel, whm they wcre cast in. 
to the furme4, and he himself~ by being ex
posed to the lions, had all the merit of martyr
dom; but God wrought miracles to prcserrc 
them. EleazJr, the seven hrethren, and the rcst 
that are mentioned in the histon- of the Macea-

o 

bees \ really gave up their li\'(~s for the sake 
of God and th~ law of their fathers, which is 
the fir5t example, that I know, of this kind of 
\'irtue, in the whole hi~tory of the \\'orld. 'Ve 
see no infidel, not even Oll~ of the philosophers, 
who chose to suffer death, and the must cruel 
punishment, rather than violate his rtligion, or 
the laws of his countn-. • 

Josephus boldly reproaches the GCl1ti:es \\-ith 
it: JIo1lY captives, says he, of ollr nat:oll have 

, -
" 'I ,...,.-,. .,; .. , ace. Ill. I, c(C. .. ,,\1 '" 1" i • "ace. J. ~C. 
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$.ujli:red all sorts of torment and death in the 
theatres, and Up01l divers occasions, rather 
than speak the least word against the Law. a1ld 
the other ScriJltures: Imt where is the Greek, 
that would 110t let all the books of his lIation be 
?lIml, rather thall sllffer allY harm himself""? 

Indeed, ::;ome Jew::; m:re overcome by pel'. 
secution: but then they entirely renounced thtir 
religion and laws, and useel artifice' to disguise 
their circumcision: ::;0 that they were no longer 
accounted Jews. And such as continued i~\ith. 
ful were so zealous for their law and liberty, 
Ihat, at last, they took up arms to dd'uld them. 
,cl\'es against the Syrian kings. These princes 
openly violated ~111 the privileges that had been 
granted to the Jews by the kings of Persia, and 
confirmed by Alexalldtr, and the other :Mace. 
donian kings, and seemed determined to abolish 
the trne relIgion, which was still at that ·time 
confined to a particular people and country. 

_at. ~ 

TilE HEll;:\" OF TilE AS~IOXIU:\"S. 

i,\-E are now come to the time of the Mac
cabees, when th\:: Jl'\\"i!:ih nation raised itself up 
again, and shone with a new lustre. They were 
'10 longer a poor people, that aspired 110 higher 

• Contra :\ pp. lit., i': 

• 
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than to live in peace, under the conduct of their 
high-priest and elders; whose happiness only 
consisted in being at liberty to cultivate their 
lands, and serve God in their own way. Tht} 
became a state entirely independent, supported 
by good troops, strong garrisons, and alliances, 
not only with the neighbouring princes, but 
with remote kingdoms, even Rome itself*. The 
kings of Egypt and Syria, who had used them 
so ill, were forced afterwards to court their 
friendship. They also made conquests: John 
Hyrcanus took Sichem and Gerizim, and des
troyed the temple of the Samaritanst; so abso
lute was he over all the land of Israel. He ex
tended his dominions into Syria, where he con
quered several towns, after the death of An
tiochus Sidetes; and into ldumea, which he so 
entirely subdued, that he obliged the inhabi
tants-to be circumcised and observe the law of 
Moses, as being incorporated into the nation of 
the Jews. His son Aristobulus added the ('11-

signs of royalt) to the real pmrer, taking the 
diadem and title of kingt: and Ak:xandtr Ja11-
nreus made still greater conquests. 

But this glory of the Jews was of short COli

tinuance: for, though the weakening the king
doms of Egypt and Syria had served to exalt 
them, the entire ruin of those two kingdom' 
brought on theirs too, by the vast addition it 
made to the Roman pmv-er. Indeed, the begin-

• 

.. 1 ~Jacc. xiv ..•. 18_ t Joseph. Ant. xiii. 1;-. 
+ Taoeoll An' "'1-1; r -" ~ 1 "" ;-'" .. ~ .,[1 ..... ~. ~ .... t"'~..., .. ,#.._. 
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ning of their decay was occasioned by their 
domestic quarrels, and the continual misunder. 
standings betwixt the two sons of Alexander 
Jannreus, Hyrcanus and Aristobulus. In short, 
they had enjoyed their liberty but fourscore 
years, since Simon had been declared head of 
the nation, after casting off the Grecian yoke, 
till Pompey, invited by Hyrcanus, took Jerusa. 
lem, entered into the temple, and made the Jews 
tributaries. 

After that they were in a miserable condition 
for above twenty years: divided by the parties 
of the two brothers, and plundered by the Ro. 
mans*, who took from them, at different times, 
above ten thousand talents, which is about olle 
million, eight lumdred and thirty- three thousand, 
three hUIU/red and fifty pounds sterling. Mtcr 
the defeat of Brutus and Cassius, the Parthians, 
taking advantage of Marc Anthony's weakness, 
who was governor of the east, made themselves 
masters of Syria and Palestine, and took Hyr-

• canus captive. . 
During all the time of the Roman civil wars, 

and whilst the Parthians had the better of them, 
Palestine was exposed to cruel ravages by ~o 
many armies of different nations passing 
through it, and by the incursions of neigh. 
bouring people, particularly the Arabians. 

It is true, it recovered again a little under 
Herodt: he brought back peace and plenty to 
it: he was powerful, rich, and lived in great 

!I Joseph. Ant. xi". 8, 12. t Ibid. XI' 
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state. But it cannot be SJid the Jews were fi'et 

in his time. He was not so himself, and depen
ded entirely upon the Homan emperors. He 
was a foreigner, by birth an Idumean, had 110 

religion, and only kept up the appearance of it 
to sen-e political purposes. He destroyed the 
succession of the high-priests, sending for one 
HananieI from BabyloJl, a despicable man, 
though of the sacerdotal family*: after ,,,hom 
they had no high-priests but such, and as mallY, 
as the kings pleased. 

"'hen Herod ,,-as dead, there was no longer 
any pmrer in Judea. His sons only kept part of 
his kingdom, and that not long. Judea had Ro
man governors, depending upon the pro-consul 
of SHia. At last the Je,,-s ,,"cre b:mished Ollt of 
it, aDd reduced to their present condition. This, 
therefore, is the last time that any account is to 
be made of them as a nation, from their liberty 
under Simon and the _-'l,smoneans, till their de
struction under Yespasian. It is a period of 
about two hundred years, taking in most part 
of the history of the ~1accabees, and all that of 
the New Testament' during ,,,hich time the 
manners of the Je,,-s wen: n:ry difkrent from 
-what thev were before . 

• 

.. Joseph. Ant. xv. c_ :::. 
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CIIAl'TER Y. 

TlIL MAxxt:US Ok' TilE JEWS OF U.TEU THIES. 

THESE later Jews were mingled with many 
nations. There were some of them settled ill 
eve/'Y country under heaven*, as the Scripture 
says. Many came to dwell in Judea, or at least 
made some journeys of devotion thither to sac
rifice in the only temple where it was lawtul 
to do so. Besides, there were always from time 
to time some Gentiles who were made converts. 
Thus the Jews were, properly speaking, no 
longer a peQllle by themselves, using the same 
language and customs, for many others began 
to unite under the same religion. The inhabi. 
tants of the Holy Land consisted of different 
l1<ttions, as Idumcans, and other Arabians, 
Egyptians, Syrians, and Greeks. 

All the Jews still looked upon themselves as 
brethren, and assisted each other in whatever 
part of the world they wt:rc dispersed. They 
exercised hospitality towards such as trayclled, 
and relieved the poor in all llrOyinces, but es
pecially in ludea. As they that were at a dis
tance could not pay their tenths and first fruits 
in kind, nor come to the temple to make their 
offerings upon all festivab, they turned all these 
dues into money, and these cbntributions alto-

'\ "c cts 1! •. 1. 
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gether made up a considerable sum*; whidl 
each province sent annually to Jerusalem for 
the expense of sacrifices and maintaining the 
priests and poor. This is the Jewi::.h gold that 
Tully speaks oft. 

These collections continued many rears af
ter the destruction of the templet. The chief 
of the nation sent out senators at certain times, 
who commonly resided near him, and were 
called Apostles, that is to say, Envoys. They 
went through the provinces to visit the syna
gogues, and had authority over such as presi
ded there, and over the elders and ministers, 
:md at the same time carried back the coUec
rions to the Patriarch. But the Christian empe. 
rors forbade the continuance of it~. The Patri· 
<U"chs came to this dignity by succession; so 
that they ,\ue often infants!!. But before Jeru . 

• 
salem ,,,as destroyed, some of the heads of th6r 
nation resided in e,-ery prm'ince, who were call. 
~d in Greek Ethl1archs, and judged them by 
their own law. Those of Egypt are famou~, 
among others. 

In Judea the Jews were goy(~rncd, as before, 
by a council of sennty.two elders, which they 
called Sanhedrim~, from a Greek "'ord cor· 
rupted; and these are the elders of the peo/)Ie 
mentioned in the Gospel*'*. In eyery synagogut' 

• Joseph. Ant. xi\·. 1~. * Epiph. ha!r. xxx. n.,~ 7, 11. 
II Bier. ill Isaiah iii. 4. 
uLk .. u 'e XXII. 66, KC. 

~ Pro Fluc~". 
§ Lib. iv. Cod. de Jurl",i~. 

r Epiph. ha:r. ):xx. 11. l. 
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there was ,l head or fuler of it, as we ~ce in the 
New Tcsta\~lCl\l *. Thuc WU'e priests or el
ders, and lkacolls or servants, named l1a:::ollill, 
to take care or the syn:lf~(lgu~', and pre~ent the 
hook to the doc~or who Illstructed them. There 
were also t\\'tnty-thl\CC judges in cach cil.)" a-:; 
has been said bdon:. For it is to this time 
chiefly, that all ,,,hieh the Talmud says C0\1-

ctrnil:g the form of judgments and the execu
tion of justice, must be refcrrtdt. 

The Jf'WS of Judea always applied themselves 
to tillage, breeding of cattlc, and all kinds of 
husbandry. There are some medals still remain
ing as old as the times of the Maccabees, upon 
which are to be seen ears of corn and measures:j:, 
to show the fertility of the country, and the 
honour in which they held agTiculture. Thus 
the Apocrypha describes to us the prosperity 
of Simon's government: Then did they till their 
ground ill peace, and the earth gave her increase, 
am! tile trees of tIle field their fruit; tIle ancient 
1IIen sat all ill tIle streets consuiti1lg togetlwl'for 
the good q[thecolllltry,alld the yonng men Pllt on 
glorious alld 10arlike aj)parel. He provided vic
turz/s for tlze Cities, alld sent tlzem ill all maimer 
ofmlmition, so that his honourable name 'was reo 
nowned unfo tIle elld of the world. Ife made peace 
in the lalld, and Israel rejoiced with great joy. 
For every man sat under his vine and his fig
tree, and there was none to disquiet them~. And 

• Luke viii. 41. t em\. Sang. "i\laccoth. * Vales. in Eu
~~I,. "ii., 10 P.II;H\. Yita Chrv<nst. t\ \ Mace. xiI'. S, ~ . , 



<he auther of Ecclesiasticus has not omitted 
taking notice of this duty, Hate not laborious 
11:orl.:, neither husbandry, says he, which the 
JrloSt High has ordained"". 

There are some remains of old customs in 
~very nation: there were still at that time hus. 
bandmen of good families in Italy and Sicily, 
and there will always be hunters in Germany. 

)lost of the parables in the Gospel are taken 
from a country life: the sower, the good seed, 
tlze tares, the vine!lard, the good tree, the bad 
tree, the strayed sheep, the good shepherd; and 
all this is often spoken in cities, ar:d in Jerusa
lem itseU: Indeed, many parables show us that 
trading with money was common among the 
Jews. and that there were banke,"s and usurers 

• 

by i)rofe~sion. :\Iany were publicans, that is, 
farmc-rs of the tribute and re"cnues: but this 
W35 an office that drew upon them the public 
.hatred. Joseph the son of Tobit is a notorious 
example, "'ho got all the tribute of Syria and 
Phrenicia awardcd to him under Ptolcmy Epi
phanes, and acquired immense riches by itt. 

If there were bankers and tax-gnthtrers 
:ll11ong the Jews, there is more reason to think 
,here were wholesale and retail merchants; both 
,,"hich are mentioned by the author of Ecclesi. 
:!StiCll5, where he say:; he looked upon them as 
(iangerous trades: ,,1 merchant can hardly keep 
himself from doing wro7lg, and a Iluckster shall 
7lot bejioeedfrom sin:\:. He goes to the source 

• Eccles. yii. ! 5. + Joseph. :\n!. 'Iii .. ~. t Eccles 0 ~xyj. 2~. 
" . 
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of the evil, and adds, Tlzat tlze desire of riclte.~ 
blindet" men, and makes them fall into sill; and 
that, as a nail sticksfast between tIle Joinings of 
the stones, so doth sin stick close betwixt buying 
and selling*. Thus did God cali back his peo
ple to their ancient customs, showing them the 
powerful reasons that induced their fathers not 
to trade. 

But thcy were not much better for his it-
o 

~tructio.ls; ami since thcir utter reprolntioll they 
have always been departing farther and farthtr 
from the simple and natural way in which 
the Israelites lived. It is a long time since the 
Jews had any lands, or follol\"d husbandry; 
they live only by trade, and the \\'or~t sort of it 
(no. They arc retailers, brokers, and llSurCn.; 

their whole substance consists only in m011C'· - . , 
and ()ther moveables: few of them have habiHt-
tiOllS of their own in any city. 

Many profess physic, aad hm·e done so ever 
~ince the time I am spc;,king of. The author of 
Ecclesiasticus shows it, who rLcommends thf' 
use of this art, 2nd the composition of medi
einest. There is mention m~lde in the Gospd 
of a woman who h,\(l c.pent all that she had upon 
physician~:j:. \Vhat the foremenuoned author 
says afterW~lrds of the great !t.:i~ure re(luired for 
the study of wisdofa ~, seems to pro\"\; that the 
scribes or doctors mdc it their whoie employ~ 
ment: but he show8 at the same time the neces· 

• Eccles. xxvii. :c. 
I Luke viii. 48. 

t Eccles. xxx\,;ii. 
.§ Eccles. :xxxi,iii. :; J.. 

t) ~ 
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sity of handicrafts, and there were then many 
among the Jews*. The apostles, Joseph. ;,nd 
Jesus Christ himself, are lJlJdeniable txamples 
of it; and what is most remarkable, ST. Paul, 
though brought up to letters, was master Iih-. 
wise of a trade. The Jews reiate the same of 
their most celebrated rabbinst . 

... 
OHAPTEH VI. 

THEIR SECTS AND St:PERSTITTO);S 

THE difference of sects began at that time 
under Jonathan the son of Mattathias there 
were already Pharisees, Sadducees, and Esse
nest. The Pharisees joined the traditions of the 
fathers to the text of the law, which were pre· 
served without writing: and though the doc
trine they maintained was good at the bottom, 
they mixed a great many superstitions with it. 
They believed in fate, moderated by free-will, 
or rather by provieence, which guides it. The 
Sadducees, who were a sort of Deists, impu
te« all to free-will. They acknowledged only 
the five books of Moses as divine, aud those 
they interpreted literally, and pretended that 
they did not oblige them to believe a resurrec
tion, or the immonality of the soul, or that 
there we:e angels or spirits§. Thus they served 

* E 1 '" ". <. cc us. XXXVlU. ~(. ",c. t Talmud. 
t Joseph. Aut. xiii. 9. xviii. 2. S Acts xxiii. 8. 
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God only for a temporal reward, and gave 
themselves up m nch to sensual pleasures. They 
had little agreement among themselves, and 
but small authority among the people. Their 
number was not great; but they were the chief 
of the nation, and even many of them priests. 
The common people were more attached to the 
Pharisees, who kept up an outward show of 
great piety. Queen Alexandra gave them con
siderable power in the minority of her sons*. 

The sect of the Essenes was the most singu
lar. They avoided living in great towns, their 
goods were in common, and their diet very 
plaint. They spent a great deal of time in pray
er' and meditating upon the law. Their manner 
of life was very like that of the prophets and 
Rechabites. Some of them too observed a per
fect continence, leading a life altogether contem. 
plative, and in such purity that many of the fa. 
thers have taken them for Christians. They 
were a very simple and upright people, and are 
never reprehended by Christ or his apostles. 

The Pharisees lived in the midst ofthe w·.orId, 
in great amity with one another, leading a plain 
and outwardly strict life: but most of them were 
interested, ambitious, and covetous. They valu
ed themselves on a great exactness in the out
ward performance of the law:\:. They gave 
tithes not only ·of large fruits, but of the smallest 
herbs, as cummin, mint, and anise. They took 

" Joseph. Bell. i. 4. t Ibid. ii. 1. 
1M ... Mk"<) aU. xxm. 23. • ilr vu.~. 
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great care to wash themselves, to purify thtir 
cups, their plate, and all their furniture. They 
kept the sabbath so scrupulously, that they 
made it a crime in our Saviour to moisten ~ 
bit of clay at the end of his finger*, and in hi~ 
disciples to pluck some ears of corn to eat:\~ 
they passed alongt. They fasted cftcn, many (;1 

thtm twice a weekj:, i. c. on Mondays aml 
Thursdays. They :dfected wearing their philac. 
teries and borders of their garments mllc~l 
larger than ordinary~. The philacteries HF_ 

scraps of \\Titing, containing some passages of 
the law, fastened upon their forehead and left 
ann, in obedience to the command of hayinf;' 
the law of God always before their eyes or i:l 
their handsI'. The fringes were of different co
lours, and they were ordered to wear them 011 

the borders of their garments, that they might 
look upon them, and remember the eommaJl(]
ments of God". The Jews even to this day 
WP2r these outward marks of rt:ligion, when 
they go to the synagogut; but upon working 
days only; for upon the sabbath and fca~t-days 
they pretend they have no occasion for the~e 
remembrancers** . 

The Pharisees ga\'e alms in public, and made 
their faces yellow to look like great fasan tt. 
For an unclean person to touch them was reck
oned the highest affront: and such they esteem-

" John. ix. 6. t :\iatt. xii. 2. 
§ Matt. xxiii 5. p Deut. vi. 8. 
... Buxtorf. Synagog. Jud. c. 4. 

* Luke x\iii. 1~. 
~ 1\ llI .. b. xv. 38 . 

tt Matt. vi. 2, 5, 16. 
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cd not only the Gentiles and public sinn€rs. but 

all that were or any odious profession. III short, 
most of them were devoted only out of interest; 
they misled ignorant people by their speciolls 
discourses, ,\1ld the women even stripped them
selves of whatever was valuable, to enrich them; 
and, under pretence that they were the people 
of God, with whom thc law was deposited, 
they despised the Greek.s and Romans, and all 
the nations upon earth. 

\Ve still see in the books of the Jews these 
traditions, of which the Pharisees made so 
great a mystery from time to time, and which 
were written about a hundred years aftor the 
resurrection of Christ. It is hardly possible for 
a Christian to conceive the frivolous questions 
with which these books are filled; as, Whetha
it be lawful on the sabbath.day to get upon an 
ass to take it to the water, or whether it must 
be led by the halter? Whether One may walk 
over new sown land, because one runs a hazard 
of taking up some grains with the foot, and 
consc:quently of ~owing them? \Vhether it be 
permitted on that day to write as many letters 
of the .i1I)habct as will make sense? If it be 
lawful to eat all egg laid on the sabbath the 
same day? About purifying the old leaven be
fore the passover: 'Vhether they must begin 
again to purify a house, if they should see a 
mouse running across it with a crumb of bread? 
If it be lawful to keep pasted paper, or any 
plaster that has flour in it? If it be lawful to eat 
• 
what has been dressed with the coals that rc. 
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main ~ter the old leaven is burnt*? and a tho;;
sand of other such cases of conscience, willI 
which the Talmud and its Commentaries art 
stuffed. 

Thus the Jews forgot the gre::tness and mao 
jesty of the law of God, applying themsch-cs to 
mean and trifling thing~; and were now stupid 
and ignorant in co:-, parison of the Greeks, who 
reasoned upon more u:,eful and elevated sub
jects in their schools, and who, at least, were 
pohte and agreeaLle, if not virtuous. 

Not but there were always some Jews more 
curious than the rest, who took pains to spea!~ 
Greek correctly, read Greek books, and appli. 
ed to their studies, as grammar, rhetoric, and 
philosophy. Such a one was Aristobulus, a 
peripatetic philosopher, preceptor to Ptolemy 
Philometor; and such were Eupoleml!s, Dem<;. 
trius, and the two PhiIos. Some of them wrote 
histories in Greek, and after the Greek manner; 
as Jason or CHene; and the author of the sc-

• • 
cond bock of Maccabees, who has abridged hiS 

works; and Josephus the celebrated hi~torian. 
Most of the Jews that studied Greek lived at 

Alexandria. QUIers m:re content to speak 
Greek so as to be und,:rstood, that is, badly, 
and alwavs retaining- the turn of their native lan-. " 
guage: and it is in this compound Greek that 
the translations of the Old Testamtnt, and the 
original of the Kew, are written. The Apos. 
tIes and e,-angelists thought it sufficient to 
"Tite in a clear concise manner, despising all 

.t( TJpx.o,·r S~··~·''Y COj) ,",-l)"~",,, ...... _ ....... "". . ~ " 
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ornaments of language, and making use of that 
which was most easy to be understood by the 
common people of their own nation; so that to 
understand their Greek perfectly, one must be 
acquainted with Hebrew and Syriac. 

The Jews of these latter times employed 
themselves much in reading their law, and the 
holy Scriptures in general. They were not sa· 
tisfied with expounding them according to the 
letter: they found out several senses in them, 
expressed by allegories and divers metaphors: 
we see it not only in the New Testament, and 
the writings of the most ancient fathers in con· 
troversy with them*, but by the books of Philo, 
the 'talmud, and oldest Hebrew commentators 
upon the law. which they call great Genesis, 
great Exodus, and so ant. They held these 
figurative senses by tradition from their fathers. 

But to say all at once, the manners of tht' 
Jews in those times were excessively corrupt. 
They were ridiculou~ly proud of being de
~cended from Abraham, and puffed up with 
the promi~es of the Messiah's kingdom. 
which they knew to be near, and imagined 
would abound with victories amI all manner of 
temporal prosperity. They ,rere sdfi:,h, avari
cious, and sordid, especially the Phari~ccs, 'rho 
,,"ere in general great hypocrites: they were 
'HtVering and unfaithful, always ripe for sedition 
:md revolt, under a pretence of casting off the 
yoke of the Gentiles. In short, ther were violent - -
and cruel, as appears by what they made our 

. .il1s~in. Dbl. enm '1'l'ypl1. 
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SaviOUl' and his apostles undergo, and the Ull

exampled injuries they did one another, both 
in the time of the civil war, and the last siege of 
Junsalem. 

__ 2_ 

CH:A.P1'ER VUe 

THE TRUE ISR\ELITES. 

HOWEVER, it was among these people that 
the tradition of virtue was preserved, as well 
as that of doctrine and religion. In this last 
time they had still splendid examples of holi. 
ness; Zacharias and Elizabeth his wife, Joseph, 
old Simeon, Anna the prophetess, Nathanael, 
Gamaliel the great doctor, and many others tao 
ken notice of in the history of the New Testa . 

• 
ment. All these holy persons, and the spiritual 
Jews in general, that were circumcised in heart, 
'as well as body, were children of Abraham, 
more by imitation of his faith, than by birth. 
They firmly believed the prophecies and pro. 
mises of God, they waited with patience for 
the redemption of hrde! and the reign of the 
Messiah, which they vehemently wished for: 
but they plainly saw they were not to confine 
their hopes to this life, and believed the resur· 
rection, and expected the kingdom of heaven. 
Thus the glaCt of God being superadded to 
such holy dispositions, it was easy to make 
pufect Christians of these true Israelites. 



• 
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PART IY. 

CO:,\TAI:\IX(; F.\\tTUEH l'ARTlCUL\ itS CON'Cl!:RNIM .. 

Tin-: CUSTO~IS, MANNgnS, &c. OF TIm ISitAELlTES, 

IX willen A Y Amt:TY OF SUll.lECTS, ElTllEI~ NoT 

TOUCHE!} nEI'Om~. Olt BUT SLIGHTLY HANDLED. 

ARE CONSIDEReD ~IOl~E AT LAIWE. 

-,,-,-

CHAPTER 1. 

mvlSIOX OF Tin: m:BHEWS lXTO ntlm:s 
AX\) F.\'IlLIES. 

THE Hebrews were divided into twelve 
tribes, according to the nUl~ber of the SOilS of 
Jacob. But God reserved to himself the posteri
ty of Levi, and consecrated them to the ser
vice of his altars. So that tribe could not pro
perly be reckoned among the twelve tribes; 
but then Ephraim and MlIn:Asseh, the two SOilS 

of Joseph, made two different tribes, . which 
thereby supplied its place. The tribe of Levi 
was divided into three families, which derived 
their names and origin from the three sons'of 
Levi. From Gershon eame the Gershonites; 
ii'om Kohath, the Kohathites; from Mcrari, the 
Meraritt:s. Kohath, the second son of Levi, had 
Amram, the father of Aaron and Moses; the lat. 
ter of which was the goyernor and lawgiver of 

T 
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the Hebrews, the former their highpric:st. Aaron 
had four sons, Nadab, Abihu, Eleazar, and 
Ithamar. After the death of the two former, 
the priesthood remained with the two others; 
whose posterity David divided into twenty-four 
classes, who performed the offices of the priest
hood weekly, in their turns*. Sixtt'en of these 
classes were in the family of Eleazar; whose 
names and order were as follows: 1. Jehoiarib; 
2. ledaiah; 3. Harim; 4. Seorim; 5. Malchijah; 
6. Mijamim; 7. Hakkoz; 8. Abijah; ~. Jeshuah; 
10_ Shecaiah; 1 L Eliashib; Ii. Jakim; 13 Hup
pah; 14. Jeshebeahj 15. Bilg'.th; 16. Immer. So 
that tht.n: \yere but eight in the family of Itha
mar, viz. 17. Hezir; 18. Aphses; 19. Pethahiah; 
20. Iehezekel t; 21. Jachin; .22. Gamul; 23. 
Delaiah; :24. Maaziah. . 

The other tribes were divided into different 
families, in the same manner, and their names 
were thtse: 

The tribe of Reuben had four families; the 
Hanochites, the Palluitt:s, the Hesronites, the 
Car mites. 

~ The tribe of Simeon had five; the Nemuel
ites, the Jaminites, the Jachinites. the Zarhitcs, 
the Shaulites. _ 

The tribe of Gad had seven; the Zephonites, 
the Haggites, the Shanites, the Oznitcs, the 
Erites, the Arodites, the Arelites. 

The tribe of Judah had five; the SheIanites, 
the Pharzites, the Zarhites, the Hesronites, the 
Hamulites. 

• \ ChrOil. xxiv. t Or, Ezechiel. 
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The tribe of Issachar had four; the Tolaites, 
the Punites, the Jashubites, the Shimronitcs. 

The tribe of Zebulun had three; the Surdites, 
the Elonitcs, the Jahleelites. 

The tribe of Manasseh had eight; the ~vIaft 
chirites, the Gileadites, the kezerites, the He
Ickites, the Asrielites, the Shechemites, the She. 
midaites, the Hepherites. 

The tribe of Ephraim had four; the Shu· 
thai hites, the Bachrit~s, the Tahanites, the 
Eranites. 

The tribe of Benjamin had snen; the Be. 
!aites, the Ashbdites, the Ahirmnites, the Shu. 
phamites. the Huphamites, the Ardites, the 
Naamites. 

The tribe of Dan had but one; the 8h1lha • 
• mites. 
The tribe of Asher had five; the Jimllites, the 

Jesuites, the Beriites, the Heberites, the Mal· 
chielites. 

The tribe of Naphtali hlld four; the Jah. 
zeelites, the Gunites, the Jezerites, the 8hille. 
mites. 

Hitherto we have spoken only of the He. 
brews by birth, who descended from Abraham, 
and belonged to one of the tribes; whence it 
was, that they were better esteemed among the 
Jews than those who had been born Gentiles, 
and had embraced Judaism. For thus we find 
St. Paul urging it, as a mattt'r of merit among 
the Jews, that he was born a Jew. I tuas, say~ 
he, circumcised the eig!ltlz day. of the stnck l!) 
l$rael, oJthe tribe of Rel!jamill, an Hr6rew q, 
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the IIebrc-u's; as touchilllJ the law, a Pharisee'/(., 
The second sort of Hehrews we mtntioned wtrt; 
;iuch as Wlre Gentiles by birth, but had em
braced the Jc,,-ish religion. 

Xone were excluded from receiving Judai'sm 
but eunuchs. Allstrangers were rectived into 
it, whenever they thought fit to submit to its 
laws, or at least to the principal of them; for 
these proselytes, (that is to say, strallIJerst) 
were of two sorts. Some were called proselytes 
rif habitationt, others, proselytes of Justice.-. -
The former had only their dwelling or habita
tion amOllg tht: J l'\\'S, and did not engage them
selves to an entire observance of the law. But 
they were neverthckss obiiged to keep the sab
bath, and what the Talmudists call tlu: precepts 
rif Noah, that is, what Ged commandtd North 
t~ voserve; namely, not to worship idols, and 
to abstain from blood; together "ith some other 
commandments which he gave him, and of 
whichwe shall speak more particularly in anothtr 
place. For the Je\\"s were far from suflcring the 
.~f'rangers who dwelled among them to live 
without laws. All which l\-Iaimonides explains 
in his treatise of a proselyte§. "\\"hat, (says 
he) is a prosdyte of habitation? He is one who 
['ngages to renounce idolatry, and observe the 
.:ommandments 'rhich wcre gi,'en to the chilo 

• PhiL iii, 5_ t ",. .... ~>.UT.I, , 

f 0;-, Pro,e/ytea Gfthp gal", bpcallse pcnnillcd to liYc 
\\ i~hin theil' JjdtC'i. Pr:d. CO~l. Pt. II.. JiLl, 5.. 

-II-' , ,-t • • . •. • • ),f.. C .. l",l ... 4. . -
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dren or Noah; but neither is circumcised, nor 
baptized. He is callccl (/ /Jroseiyte of habitation, 
because we arc permitted to give snch a one all 
habitation among the children of ISf<ld, and he 
is recein:d as a religious Gentile." lIe adds, 
" 'Vhoever eng~lges to keep the commandments 
of Noah, and is exact in his observance of them, 
has a right to the rewards of a future state." 
And the Jews wcre forbidden to sufier any 
Gentile to live among them, \rho did not suL
mit to the observance or these precepts; [).s we 
learn frOtH the same author. " \Ve are obliged," 
sars he, "to kIll all the Gentiles, who refllst.: tf) 

k~ep the commandments of Noah, if they are in 
our power. It i" only to us, \\"1:0 are the inheri
tance or Jacob, ;:nd to i host' of <IlIV other nation 

• 
who ,,"ill become prosvlytls, that Moscs has 
givc:n the 1a.1\"' For it i~, said, There :.ha11 be no 
difltrencc bet\\"ccll the l)rost'\nc;. ,:1Jd You. And 

" . 
therefore, as to tbe Lt\\", let bim l"Il;br.lcc it thut 
,rili; \Il: force Ilobody to it: but <is je)l" the C0111-

• 

manclmcnts or Noah, ~Joses ollr ma~tLr, who 
\Vas taught by God himid t~ has cOl1ll1laildcc!lls 
to force dl those who !'h" II ('GIll<.: illto the \I"orld 
to obsenT them, :\licl to k ill ail thlJ~c \rho shall 
refuse to keep them. lIe \rho ft·l'lin::; them is 
(':tlkd a jJJ"osf'/!)te of /1Il'Jifiltion, «lid mll~t en" 
;..';,\~e him:.tif:o do ~o, ia the pre~lllee of three 
learned pcrson: ." " " 

The ~econd L)rt of cOl1lTrtcd r;Cbl'C\\"S were 
,':dkd pruse/ytes ofjllstin·. The)" \\"l re ~o called, 
lwc<lu,;c tk'y cmLm:ced th,' Y. hde 1;\\\· of :~Ioses, 
:>1'(1, ""1"":'0·(,(1 tl'(·n1~(·1\·l" tn il"\··> 11011"11 "(l'·l J·t"·t ....... , , .• _ • ,-.- '.-~ ... ...... • 1 ~ .1\.. l .... ~ 

• ...)\J ..~_ 
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ly. And they therefore had the rank and privi
leges of natural Jews. And it is of them that 
we .:tTe to understand those words of our blessed 
Saviour in the Gospd, Ye compass sea and lalld 
to make one proselyte*~ 

In order to become a proselyte qf justice, 
there were three ceremonies to be performed; 
the first of whi~h was circumcisi011. The biood 
that was spilt in the perfcrmance of this, was 
e..llled the blood oJthf!covenant; and these new 
eonverts wcre thought to be the childrerl of it. 
And as to the necessity of it, the commandment 
of God to Abraham is very express: TIle t.n
circumcised man-child, 'whose flesh of his fore
~kill is 1Iot circumcised, that soul shall be Cllt off 

.from his pcoplet. Circumcision was, as it were, 
the seal which sealed the covenant, which the;: 
proselyte entered into with God, and the so
lemn profes~ion he made of observing the law 
of )Ioscs. \Vhich made St. Paul sayt, I testify 
to every man that is circumcised9, that he is a 
'lebtor to the 7l:llOle law. And Maimonides:' also 
teaches the same thing. " \Vhen a Gentile," 
gayS he, " has a mind to enter into the covenant, , 
to shelter himself under the wings of the majesty 
of God, and to submit to the law, he must be 
~ircumcised. " 

The second ceremony was was.~ing, or bap
tism; which must have been ptrformed in the 

• Matt. xxiii. 15. t Gen. x,·ii. 14. t Gal. v. 3. 
§ Or, as the FI ench has it, Every 7IIan that cause8 him-

,df:~ b, tiTC167nci:i't!. illbid. ch. i. 
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prescnce of, at least, three Jews of distinction. 
At thE time of the performallce of it, the pro!>e
lyte declared his abhorrence of his past life, and 
that it was neither ambition nor avarice, but a 
sincere love for the law of Moses, which pre
vai:td on him to be baptized: and he was then 
likewise instructed in tht, most essential part of 
the law. He l)romisul, at the same time, to lead 
a godly life, to worship the true God, and to 
keep his commandments. And IH:lJce the Chris
tian church has borrowed those ceremonies 
which she makes usc of in receivil~g proselytes, 
\rhether Jews or GcntileE; for it is manifest, that 
the institution ofbuptism by Jesus Christ, and 
the discipline of the primitive church in the 
admini!itratioll of it, have a rdation to this cere
mony among the Jews. 

The third ceremony to be performed, "'-'lS 
that of offering sacrifice. All tlllse, eXclpt cir. 
ct\lnci~ioll, \H re pt:rtormeu by the women m; 

well as the men, who became J)Toselytes. And 
as concerning those who had gone through all 
these cen::momes, it was a common opinion 
among the Jews, that they ollght to be looked 
on as new-born infants. Maimonides sr,ys it in 
express terms: "r\ Gentile," S~\ys he, "who 
is become a proselyte, and a slavt: who is set at 
liberty, are both as it were new-born babes: 
which is the reason why those who before 
were their parents, are now no longer so. 
\Vhence it is evident, that nothing could be 
more just than Jesus Christ's reproaching Ni. 
codemus, with his being a master-in 18rael, and 
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yet bcing at the same time ignorant how a man 
could be born a second time*. 

But to be more parti('ul~r; I cannot forbear 
relating here at large, all that Maimonides says, 
of the manner of th<::ir rlcci,-ing proselytes. It 
wiil, I doubt 1I0t, be some plea~ure to the rca· 
der to trace out !!1 Ii the origin of Christian 
bap,ism, am} of the anei<:nt ct:remonies. which 
the church obsen-ccl ill i:. For ther moe all b0r • 

• 

rOI\-cd from the le\rs; JeslIs Christ and his 

apostles Ill)[ haring thought fit to aboli!:>h them, 
or to sub~ti~llte !It:\\- oncs in their room. 

" Ho,,-," says be, " ought a proselyte 1101\

to be reccin'd? \Vhen un'- one olkn; himself, if 
• 

upon a strict inquiry it appears, that the IlIO-

ti,-es t'l his con\'er~ion i!re pure, he shall be 
a~kecl this question: "-hat han: YOll seen in os, 
which inclines YOLI to become a proselyte? 
Don't yon knO\\", that the Israelites live now in 

• 
sorrow and reproach, th[:t they arc exiles, are 
dispersed abroad, and are laden eyer} day II ilh 
fresh mi:>erie~? If he anS\H:r~; I know ::11 this, 
and yet thil1k my"tlfllm\"or,lty of being recti,,
ed among them, he [f,lIst ue :ldmiitul. tlmi 
then he shall be taught the prilicipd 8.rticles of 
religion, the ullity of GOtl, ~lld p:'ohibitlOn of 
idolatry, in which he mll!>t be thoroughly in
structed. And among tbe commancln,ents of 
God, ,,-hich are tallght ilim, both some of the 
ll10st and some of the least importance ~h~,ll be 
mentioned. but bridlr. To which shaH be ad-, . 

• J h .. - 0 0_ 11 U!_ ! _ 
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dcd, the punishments annexed to the breach of' 
these precepts. It shall be said to him, Are you 
sensible that before you embrace religion you 
may eat fat, and not observe the sabbath? And 
that if after you are become a proselyte, you 
eat fat, you will be cxcommunicattd, and if 
YOU break the sabbath, &tom:d? But nevcrthe-
• 

less these punishments are not to be mentioned 
to him, but with a great deal of prudence, Jest 
the terrible ide,\ they give him of religion, 

should turn him from the right \ray. Men must 
iirst we won over by gentle methods; they must, 
as the Scripture expresses it, be drawn with 
the cnrrl~ Dfa man, with bands oflove*. 

" And as he must be instrueltd in the doc
trine of punishments, so likewise in that of re
wards. It shall be declared to him, that the ob
servance of the ~aw will gain him an immortal 
life in the other ,,,orld, and that none are truly 
,rise and just in this, but they who know the 
h1W and hep it. For it shall be added, that a fu
ture life is re::.erved only for the righteous, 
\\"hich arc the hrac1itrs; and that if they are 
unhappy in this world, this \'cry thing shows 
that they \rill br l'tcrnally happy in the next. It 
is not I1l'CtS.,,,ry that they should enjoy the same 
happiness upon eltrth that other people do; 
thtir corrupt inclinations might,lead them dthtr 
into pride or error, and tht)" might by that 
meuns lose the re,,,urd of the \"orld to come. 
JeS/zIlJ'UJJ1, as' says the Scripture, 1t axed fat, 

, Has, xi. t. 
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and kicked.* So that God does not punish the 
hraelites, with design to destroy them. No, 
they shall be preserved; and it is the Gentiles 
which shall be destroyed. It is proper to enlarge 
upon this subject, that his love and zeal may 
be doubled thertbc 

• 
" If he alters his resolution, and 110 longer de. 

sires to be a proselyte, he shall be left at his li. 
berty. If he perseveres, circumcision must not 
be deferred. And ifhe has betn already cIrcum· 
cised, the blood of the covenant mmt be dnmn 
afresh from the wound. And then time shall Le 
gi\'en him for his cure, after which he must be 
baptized. 

Three chosen men .,hall star,d before him . 
• 

when he is in the water, and shall propose to 
him some of the commandments of the law
!fit be a woman, women shall pnt her into the 
water, the doctors shall instruct her while she 
is in it, Md then they shall go out, and turn 
away their eyes from htr, while she comes OUi 
of it." 

~ 7 , 

CHAPTER 11. 

X.UtES Axe IJlYlSIO~S OF '!'lIE I;(JLY LA:.<U. 

As to names, the cGuntry of the Hebre\\'s 
has had several. It was first called the land of • 

.. Dent. x xxii. !.". 
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Canaan, from Canaan the son of Ham, whose 
posterity posse:osed it. It was afterwards called 
Palestine, from the peuple which the Hebrews 
call Philistiws, and the Greeks and Romans 
(corruptly) Palestines, who inhabited the sea. 
coasts, and were first known to them. And it 
likewise had the name of the land of promise, 
from the promise God gave Abraham of giving 
it to him; that of the land of Israel, from the Is· 
raelites having made themselves masters of it; 
that of Judea, from the tribe of Jl:dah, which 
was the most considerable of the twelve, and 
the only one that remain~d after the dispersion; 
and lastly, the happiness it had, of being sancti. 
fi<:d by the presence, actions, miracles, and death, 
of Jesus Christ, has given it the name of the 
holy lalld, which it retains to this day. 

As it has happened to other countries, with 
respect to the iilhabitallts and their cities, so 
likewise to this. It has often changed its inhabi. 
tants and masters; several of its cities have been 
ruined, and ~everal of them new· built; and it 
has been divi<1ed in several diflcrl'llt manners, 
in the various revolutions it has undergone. For 
it was diffcn:ntly dividld, 1. By its ancicnt in. 
habitanb; 2. By Joshuaj ;j. By the Romansj 
4. III the timc of Christ; and ;'. By Htrod. 

But it is not so, as to its rivcrs and moun
tains; they are Ilcithrr of them subject to change. 
Jordan is almost the only river in the Holy 
Land; the others are rathe, brooks, or rivulets. 
This rivLr divides Judea; for it has its rise 
among the mountains of Libanus, and after hav. 
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ing run through the sea of Galilee, loties itsel{ 
in the Dead Sea, which is the other extremity 
of the land of Judea, towards the sou tho It took 
its name from the city of Dan, in whose neigh. 
bourhood it rises; for Jonla71, or Jourdain, is the: 
same thing as if it was said, tIle river if Dan. 
The sea of Galilee, which Jordan runs through, 
is but a lake; but the Hebrews give the name 
of sea to any great collection of waters. The 
same may be obsen'ed of the Dead Sea. It is a 
great lake, which the Greeks call Asphaltitis, 
on account of the bitumen it abounds with; and 
the Jews call it the Dead Sea, because fish Can. 
not live in it. It was in this place, which is no\\" 
covered by the lake, that the cities of Sodom 
and Gomorrah stood. After Jordan are reckon. 
ed, Jannach in the country of the Gergesenes, 
which rises among the mountains of Gilead; 
and Kirmio11, near Dama!>cus, otherwise called 
Amanach, or Ahana; to which are ~ldded Phar
phar, which runs down ii'om mount Hermon; 
Kisllol1, which was in the tribes of Issachar and 
Zabulun; • lrn 011 , which comes from the 
mountain of the same name, and runs into the 
Dead Sea; and Jabol..-, which falls into Jordan. 

This country has scYcral mountains; the 
most famous of ,,-hich are, Libanus and A1lti/i
!Ja1lus, to the north; the mOllntams of Gilead, 
those of the Moabites, llermon and Arnon, to 
the east; the mountains of the desert, to the 
south; and Carmel, the mountain!'- of Ephraim, 
and the mountains of the Philistines, to the ,rest. 
And there are likewise !lome in the middle of 
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PAIt'!, IV. 

COXT.\lNIXG }'.'l.RTUEIt I'ARTICUL.\ ItS coXnatXIM, 

TilE CUSTO~IS. MANNERS, s.c. OF THE ISRAELITES, 

IN WHICH A VAIUET\, 01,' SVlm:CTS, EITHER 1'01' 

TOUCHED !lEFORE, 0\( nUl' SLIGHTLY IIANDLED • 

. mE CONSIDEIUW ~IORE AT L.\l:GI::, 

_'.7 . 
CIUPTER I. 

IJl\'ISIOX O~' l'm: IIEllRt-:\V~ IxTo T1UllE!> 
AXU F.\.\IlLIES, 

THE Hebrews ,,"ere di\·ided into twelve 
tribes, according to the Ilumbl::r of the sons of 
Jacob. But God reserved to himself the posteri
ty of Levi, and consecrated them to the ser
"icc of his altars. So that tribe could not pro
perly be reckoned among the t\\'Cl\'c tribes; 
Gut then Ephraim and l\Ianas:,e!l, the nro SOIlS 

of Jo~eph, made two different tr1bes, which 
thereby supplied its place. The tribe of Levi 
was divided into three families, which derived 
their names and origin ii'om the three ~OllS of 
Levi. From Gershon c~~me the Gershonites; 
from Kohath, the Kohathites; from ~lerari, the 
Merarites. Koluth, the second scm of Levi, had 
Amram, tIll: father of Aaron and i\Io:;t~; the lat. 
ter of whieh was the govcl'Ilor and b\\ givcr of 

T 
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the Hebrews, the former their h;ghpri('~t. Aaron 
n:J.d four sons, Nadab, Abihu, EltaZ,lf, and. 
Ithamar. After the death of the two former, 
the priesthood remaincd with the two otht.:r~; 
,dIOse posterity David divided into twenty-four 
classts, who performed the offices of the prie~t. 
hood weeklr, ill their turns*. SixttUl of these 

• 
classes were in the family of Eleazar; whose 

• 
names and order were as follows: 1. lehoiaribj 
2. ledaiah; 3. Harim; 4. Seorim; 5. l\falchijahj 
6. ~lijamim; 7. Hakkozj 8. Abijah; 'f. Jeshuah; 
10. Shecaiah; 11. Eliashib; 12. Jakimj 13 Ht:p. 
pah; 14. Jeshebeahj 15. Bilgah; 16. Immer. So 
that thtre were but eight in the family of hIla. 
mar, viz. 17. Hezirj 18. Aphses; 19. Pethahiah; 
20. Jehezekelt; 21. Jachin; 22. Gmnul; is. 
De1aiah; ~-L Maaziah. . 

The other tribes were di\"ided into different 
families, in the S:lme manner, and their names 
were these: 

The tribe of Reuben had four families; the 
Hanochitcs, the Palluites, the Hcsronitcs, the 
Canllites. 

The tribe of Simeon h:\d fin:; the NemucI· 
ites, the J.,minites, the Ja~hinitcs, the Zarhites, 
the Shaulites. 

The tribe of Gad had sevell; th<: Zephollites, 
the Haggitc5, the Shanitts, the Oznitcs, the 
Erites, the Arodites, the Arelites. 

The tribe f)f Judah had five; the Shdanites, 
the Pharzites, the Zarhites, the Hcsronitcs, till: 
llamulites. 

[ C ' . 
~ nf0n. !o\::tl"{. t Or, Ezechiel. 
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The tribe of Issaehar h:ld four; the Tolaites, 
the PUIlites, the Ja5hllbitcs, the Shimr()nitcs. 

The tribe of Zebulull had threc; the Sarditcs, 
the Eionitcs, the lahlt:tlitcs. 

The tribe of Malla5sc\1 h'l<1 eight; t11c :Via. 
chi rites. the Giicadites, th:: Jl'czeritcs, the He
kkites, the Asriclitcs, the Shcci1cmitl's, the She. 
michites, the Hcphcrites. 

The tribe of Ephraim had four; t1.c Shu. 
tlnihitl's, the lhchrites, the Tahai,itcs, the 
Eranitcs. 

The trihe nf D\'nj".nnin 11a(l ~l wn; 111(" Dc. 
bilt s, tile Ashbeliltb, ihe Ahiramitcb, the Shu. 
phamitcs, the Hllphamites, the Arditcs, the 
N " . a~""mJt(s. 

The tribe of Dan had but one; the Shuha-
• mItes. 
The tribe of Asher had five; the Jimnitcs, the 

Jesuites, the Beriites, the Heberites, the Mal. 
chielites. 

The tribe of Naphtali had four; the Jah. 
zeclites, the Gunites, the Jezerites, the ShiUe . 

• 
mites. 

Hitherto we have spokcn only of the He. 
brews by birth, who descended from Abraham, 
mld bdongecl to one of the tribes; whence it 
wa~, that they were better estcemed among the 
Jews than th{Jse who had been born Gentiles, 
and had embraced Judaism. For thus we find 
St. Paul urgilig it, as a mattrr of merit among 
the Jews, that he was born a Jew. I was, says 
he, circumcised the eighth day, of the stock of 
Israel, aJthe trioe oj Benjamin, all lleurt:w of 



the Heorcu;~'; as touching the law, a Pllarisc';'. 
The second sort of Hebrews \,-e mentiont:d w(:rc 
such as were Gentiles by birth, but had Cill

!'raced the Jewish religion. 
Kone were excluded from receiving Judaism 

but emmel/s. All stra1lgers were rcct:ivcd into 
it, \rheneyer they thought fit to submit to its 
laws, or at least to the principal of them; for 
these proselytcs, (that is to say, strangerst) 
,,-ere of HH> sorts. Some ,,'ere called proselytes 
f!f Izaoitationt. others, proselytes of justice. ' 
The former had only their dwelling or habita
';07! ::mo;:g the Jews, and did no~ engage them-

<;dw:s to an ent;re observance of the law. But 
: hey Irere nc\'crthelcss obliged to keep the sab
bth, and what the Talmudists call the precepts 
'?/ Xoalz, that is, whitt God commanded JV'oah 
',0 ob~er\'e; namely, not to worship idols, and 
:0 abstain from blood; together with some other 
,~O!nmandments which he gave him, and of 
which we shall speak more particularly in 3nothu 
?laec. For the Je\\'s were far from suffering the 
"'rangers who d,relled among them to live 
without la\\'s. All which Maimomdes explains 
i.TJ his treatise of a proselyte9. "'Vhat, (says 
he) is a proselyte of h~\bitation? He is onc \\'ho 
If.lgagcs to renounce idoh,try, and obscrye the 
~ommandmellts which wcre gin:n to thc chil-

• Ph'] ,.. t 1 . III. 3. ~e""r,A:;'tU. 

lOr, PrO,d!lte8 ".rlli~ g{/:r, brcnl1~t" pt'l milled ~..., l:\'r 
,vi!hin their ~.:~ec.;. Prid. Cl'):~. f':. 1 L !!:) ..... 

§ Ibid, dl"~, ii. 
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dren of Noah; but neither is circumcised, nor 
baptized. He is called a proselyte of habitation, 
because we are permitted to give such a Olle an 
habitation among the children of Israd, and he 
is received as a rtligious Gentile." He adds, 
" Whoever engages to keep the commandments 
of Noah, and is exact in his observance of them, 
has a right to the rewards of a future ~tate." 
And the Jews were forbidden to sufier any 
Gentile to live among them, who did not sub. 
mit to the observanct of these prectpt~; as we 
learn from the same author ... \:v e are obliged," 
says he, "to kill all the Gentiles, who refuse to 
ke~p the commandments of Noah, ifthe~ are in 
our power. It is only to us, who are the inheri..
tance of Jacob, and to those:: of any other nation 
who \nll become proselytes, that Moses has 
g-iycn the law. F or it is said, There sh~\ll be no 
difference bet\\"een the prosdytl.:s ,1Ild you. And 
thtTefore, as to the law, let him l:mbrace it that 
will; \\ e torce nobody to it: but as for the com, 
mandments of Noah, Mosts our master, whQ 
was taught by God him,elf, has commanded liS 

to force all tho~c who sldl come into the world 
to observe them, and to kill all those 'rho shall 
refuse to keep them. He who receives them is 
called a proselyte of habitation, and ml1~t en~ 
gage himsdf LO do so, in the prest:ncl;: of thr~~ 
learned persons." 

The second sort of convl'rted Hebrews w,ere 
calledprcsel!Jtes ofjllstice. They were ~o call~d, 
becal1~e they embraced th,· whole law of .Moses, 
and engaged themsdvcs to liv.e holily and jl1st-

T2 
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ly. Anel they therefore had the rank and privi
leges of natural Jews. And it is of them that 
wem-e to understand those words of our blessed 
Saviour in the Gospel, Ye compass sea and land 
to make one proselyte*. 

In order to become a proselyte qf jus/ree, 
[hen~ ' .... ere three ceremoilies to be performed; 
the first of whit h was circumcision. The blood 
that was spilt in the performance of this, was 
called the blood of the COVellallt; and these new • 
_converts were thought to be the chi/drm of it. 
And ;.s to the necessity of it, the commandment 
of God to Abraham is very express: The un
c.vrcumcised mall-child, whose flesh of his fore
skin is not circumcised, that soul shall be cut off 
Ji-om his pea pIer. Circumcision W.1S, as it were, 
the seal which sealed the covenant, which the 
proselyte entered into with God, and the so
lemn profession he made of observing the law 
of Mose!i, Which made St. Paul sayt, I testify 
to lOvery man that is circ1l11lcised~, that lIe is a 
debtor to the whole iaw. And Maimonides!l also 
tt-aches the same thing. " \Vhen a Gen~ile," 
says he, " has a mind to enter into the covenant, 

to !;helter himself under the wings of the majesty 
of God, and to submit to the law, he must be 
circumcised. " 

The second ceremony was washi1lg, or hap
Jism; which must have been puiormed in the 

• :\Iatt. xxiii. 15. t Gen. x\·ji. 14. * Gal. v. 3. 
§ Or. a5 the FI eneh has it, Every mar. thai' "OiSC8 him-

8rlflO be nrcUlIlcised. II Ibid. eh. i. 
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prescnce of, at least, three Jews of distinction. 
At the timc of the performance of it, the prose
lyte declared his abhorrence of his past life, and 
that it was neither ambition nor aYarice, but a 
sincere love for the law of Moses, which pre: 
vailed on him to be baptized: and he was then 
likewise instructed ill the most essential part of 
the law. He promised, at the same time, to lead 
a godly lite, to worship the true God, and to 
keep his commandments. And hence the Chris
tian church has borrowed those ceremonies 
which she makes lise of in receiving proselytes, 
whether Jews or Gentiles; for it is manifest, that 
the institution of baptism by Jesus Christ, and 
the discipline of tIte primitive church in the 
administration of it, ha,'e a re~ation to this cere
mony among the Jews. 

The third ccrunon)" to be performed, was 
that of offcTmg sacrifice. All these, except cir
cumcision, "lTe pnformed by the womcn as 
well as the mell, who uec"me proselytes. And 
as concerning those who had gone through all 
these cerem0l1!es, it was a common opinion 
amung the Jews, that ther ought to be looked 
on as new· born infants. Milimonides says it in 
cxpres::. terms: "A Gentilt:," says he, "who 
is become a proselytt', and a siave who is set at 
liberty, are both as it were' new· bom babes: 
which is the reason ,,"hy those who before 
were their parents, are 110W no longer so. 
\Vhence it IS evidenr, that nothing could be 
more just than Jesus Christ's reproachinF; Ni
codemus, \I ith his being a master in Israel, and 
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yet being at the same time ignoran& how a m~\n 
could be born a seco1ld tillle* . 

. But to Ix: more· particular; I cannot forbear 
relating here at large, all that Maimonidcs says, 
'ofthe manner of their receiving prosdytes. It 
will, I doubt not, be some pleasure to the rea
der to trace out in It the origin of Christian 
baptism, and of the ancient ceremonies, "'hich 
the church obscn'cd in it. For they are all bor
fO\red from the Jews; Jesus Christ and his 
apostles not having thought fit to abolish them, 
or to substitute new ones in their room. 

"Ho\\'," says he, " ought a proselyte now 
to be received? \Vhen anyone ofltrs himself, if 
upon a strict intiuiry it appears, that the mo
tives t·: his conversion are pure, he shall be 
a~kerl this question: 'Vhat have you seen in us, 
which iuclines you to become a proselyte? 
Don't you know, that the Israelites live now in 
sorrow and reproach, that they arc exiles, are 
di~jpersed abroad, and are laden nery day "ith 
fn ~h mh,erics? If he answers; I know all this, 
alA ~ et thiHk myself mmortby of being receiv
ed among them, he IT:u::,t be admiltul. And 
th ... 11 he shall be taught the priilcipal articles of 
rdigion, dIe unity ot God, and prohibition of 
idOlatry, in which he must be thoroughly in
structed. And among the commalldltitnts of 
God, which are taught him, both some of the 
TII[;~t and some of the lea"t importance shall be 
mentioned, but briefly. To which shall be ad-

.. John iii. 10. 
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ded, the punishments annexed to the breach of 
these precepts. It !>haJl be sa~d to him, Arc you 
sensible that before you embrace religion you 
may eat fat, and not observe the sabbath? And 
that if after you arc become a pro"elyte, you 
cat fat, you will be excommunicated, and if 
you break the sabbath, stoned? Bllt neverthe
less these punishments are not to be mentiolltd 
to him, but with a great deal of prudence, lest 
the terrible idea they give him of religion, 
should turn him from the right \ray. M<.:n mllst 
first we won oyer by gentle methods; thcy must, 
>J:; the Scripture expresses it, be drawn lVltll 

the cords ofa man, 7.vitlz hands oflove*. 
" And as he must be instructcd in the doc. 

trine of punishments, so likewise in that of re. 
wards. It shall be declared to him, that the ob
servance of the law will gain him an immortal 
life in the other world, and that none are truly 
wise and just in this, but they who know the 
law and keep it. For it shall be added, that a fu_ 
ture life is reserved only for the righteolls, 
which are the Israelites; and that if they are 
unhappy in this world, this ycry thing 5ho,,'s 
that ther will be eternally happy in the next. It 
is not ntces~ary that they ~h()u!d enjoy the same 
happiness upon earth that other IJcople do; 
their corrupt inclinations might.lead them either 
into pride or error, and they might by that 
means lose the reward of the ,,"orld to come . 
.re.~llllrum, as says the Scripture, j< axed Jat, 

• Hos. xi. 1. 
=. • 
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and l..·icked. * So that God does not pun:sh the 
l-.radit(:~, ,,-ith design to de~troy tht:m. 1\ 0, 

th(.:y shall be prestn'cd; and it is the Gentiit.:, 
wh~ch shall ue destroytd. It is proper to enlar>,';c 
ll;:on this subject, that Ills iGye and zt~1l may 
be doubkd thercb,- . 

• 
" Hht a!ter~ his resolution, and no longer (~(-

sires iG be a pro~dytt', he shaH be kft at hi, li
beny. If he perseveres, circumcision must !lot 
be d::-fan.d. And it'he has bCl:n already ClrCllm
cistd, the blood of the covenant mu,! be dr;mn 
a[n·"h from the wOUl;d. And then time ~hall bt 
gi\-en him for his curl', after which hc must be 
b~1ptized. 

Three cho!'>en men shall staEd bdore him, 
,,-hen he is in the wattr, and shall propose to 
him some ofthe commandments of the la,,-
If it be a woman, ,,'omen shaH pnt her into the 
wa'er, the doctors shall in::.truct hlr while she 
is in it, and then they shall go out, and turn 
away their eyes from hlr, while SIll comes out 
of it." 

_._. -
CH_\PTER It. 

X_\~lF.S _\xn OlYli'lOXS OF TIlE HOLY LA:'D . 

. .As to Jlamcs, the country of the Hebr('r~ 
h:J.5 h3d :;UU,!l. It was first called the lalld 0/ 

w. • ,..... -D
O. 

eu .. . >- .. ~X:l. I ~ 
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Ca/laa1l, from Canaan tll<; ~on of Ham, who5e 
p,htcriry posses~ed it. It was aftuw;lnls calltd 
Palesti1le, from the people which th ... lkbrews 
c\tll Phili5ti7lr's. and the Greeks and Romans 
(corraptly) Pales tines , who inhabited the flea
coasts, and \\"(::r<:: tir~t known to them. And it 
likc\l"ise had the name of the la7ld if promise, 
from the promise God ga"c Abraham of givil1g 
it to him; that of the land oj" Israel, /i·0I11 the Is
radites haring made them!>dves masters of it; 
that of Judea, from the tribe of J l:d:ih, \rhich 
,,·as the n,o~t cO!1!>idcrablc of the t\\"(:1 n:, and 
thc only one that remained after the di!>plr~ion; 
and lastly, the happiness it had, of bling sancti
fied by the presence-, a<.:tions, mirades, ami death, 
of Jeslls Christ, has giren it the n~\lne of the 
I,o!!! lalld, \rhich it retains to this dar. 

As it has happenld to other coulltrils, with 
re~pect to the inhabitanb and tlKir citics, ~o 
like\ri.,e to this. It has often changed its inhalJi
tants and masttr,,; ~ev("ral of its cities h,tYe IJtm 
ruined, and slveral of them new-built; :uld it 
hag been divided in ~l veral difflrcnt manlJcrs, 
in the VarilJll!> revolutions it has undergone. For 
it was dilkn:ntly diridLd, 1. Ih its anciellt in-

• • 

habitanb; 2. By j oshu<l; .'. By the ROl11'-lns; 
4. .. II' the time of Chri~t; and .'. By Hc-rod . 

• 

But it io; not so, as to its riycrs and moun-
taills; they are lJeither of them subject to thangc. 
Jordan is almo~t the ollly rin:r in the L oiy 
Luul; the others ,in: rathe. brooks, or rivl:kts. 
This rivlr di,idu; Judea; for it has its flse 
among the mOUIlt:lins ot Libanus, and aftcr h<lv. 
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ing run through the sea of .3alilt:e, loses it~eli' 
in the Dead Sea, which i~ the other extremity 

• 
of the land of Judea, towards the south. It took 
its namt from the city of Dan, in w hose neigh. 
bourhood it rise~; for Jordan, or Jourdain, i~ the 
same thing as if it ".as said, tlze rrver qf Dall. 
The sea of Galilee, which Jordan runs through, 
is but a lake; but the Hebre,,'s give the name 
of sea to any great collection of waters. The 
5,,-me may be ob::,erved of the Dead St:a. It is a 
great lake, which the Greeks call ASIJhaltitis, 
on account of the bitumen it abounds with; and 
the ]c,,·s call it the Dead Sea, because fish Can
not live in it. It was in this place, which is now 
covered by thc lake, that the cities 01 Sodom 
and Gomorrah stood. After Jordan arc reckon
ed, Jarmach in the coun~ry of the Gergesenes, 
which rises among the mountains of Gilead; 
and Kirmioll, near Dama5clls, otherwise calkd 
.,1manach, or Abana; to which are added Phar
ph.lr, II hich runs down from mount Hermoll; 
XiS/lOll, "'hich was in the tribes of Issachar al;d 
Z.d.JlI1un; Arnoll, \\'hich comes from the 
mO!1ntain of tIlt: same name, and runs into the 
Dedd S'::l; and Jabok, which falls into Jordan. 

Thi~ country ha~ several mounulins; the 
most f~;1l1ol\s of \\'hich are, Li6anus awl Al/tili
lC:1:us, to the north; the mountams of Gik:td, 
those of the Moabites, Hermo1l and ~1moll, to 
the la~t; the mountains of the de:;ert, to the 
south; and Carmel, the moul1tain~ of Ephraim, 
and 'he mountailJs of the Phili:;riuts, to tht: west. 
_\lid tb:rc are likewise some in tht: middle of 
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whereas, with them the hour was a twelfth part 
of the time which the SUll continues above the 
horizon. And as this time is longer in summer 
than in winter, their summer hours must there
fore be longer than their winter ones. The first 
hour began at sun-rising, noon was the sixth, 
and the t\\-elfth enued at sun-set. The third 
hour divided the space between sun-rising and 
noon; the ninth divided that which was between 
noon and sun-set. And it is ,,"ith relation to 
this division of the day, that Jesus Christ says 
in the Gospel, Are there not twelve hours ill 
tize day*? , 

The Hebrews likewise distinguished between 
two evenings. The first began at noon, when 
the sun begins to decline, and reached to its 
setting; the second began at that setting; and 
they call the space of timc between thc:ic t\\"o, 
that is, from noon to sun-set-r, BeeTl Haarbaim, 
that is, between the two cvclIingst. 

The night was likewise divided by the He
brews into four parts. These were called watch
es, and lasted each three hours. Thefirst is 
called by Jeremiah the:begillnillgoftllc watches~; 
the second is called in the book of Judges, the 
middle watch:', because it lasted till the middle 
of the night. The beginning of the third watch 
was a.t midnight, and it lasted till three in the 

• John xi. 2. t Or rather, the ninth hour, which is the 
middk point between them, is what they Culled bel,vl'I'1l 
j,'!J( c1 t c:iill,fj"s. L.lmy, de ~raherl). I. 7. c 7 ~cct. l. 

t j·>:l·U. xii, 6. § Lam. Ii, 19. !; JU'lg. ,ii. 19, 
X 
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mOtning; and thefourth tk w:as called the mo1'l!
ing watcht. The first of these four parts of 
the night began at sun-set, and lasted till nine 
at night, according to our way of reckoning; 
the second lasted till midnight; the third till 
three in the morning; and the fourth ended at 
sun-rising. The Scripture sometimes give:. 
them other names; it calls the first the evening, 
the second midnight, the third the cock crowi1lg, 
:md the fourth the morningt. 

&condly. The Hebrews, like us, make their 
wceb to consist of seven days, six of which 
are appointed for labour; but they were not 
suffered to do any work on the seventh day, 
which was therefore called the Sfjbbath, that is, 
II day of rest. 

The observation of the Sabbath began with 
the world. God, after he had employed six days 
in miling the universe out of nothing, rested 
the seventh day, and therefore appointed it to 
be a day of rest§. But this term SaMath is 
likeu-ise sometimes taken for the whole week. 
And from hence it is, that the Pharisee, when 
be would express his fasting twice in a week, 
says, that he fasted twice every Sabbathll. 

The days of the week have no other names 
but those of their order, the first, second, 
tbjld, &c. from the Sabbath; and therefore, as 
the Hebrews express one and the first by the 
same word, una Sabbati is with them, the first 

• M"ti. xiv. 25. t Exod. xiv. 24. t Mark xiii. $5. 
t Gen_ ii. Ii See the original in Luke xviii. I ~. 



day of the week. But nevertheless, the Helle
ni~t Jews have a particular name for the sixth 
day, that is, for ltht: vigil of the Sabbath, and 
call it, Parasceue, that is, the Preparati07l*. 

But besides this 'week of days, the Hebre\\'s 
had another week, which consisted of seven 
years; the last of which was a year of rest, and 
was called the sabbatical year. The earth rested 
on this year, and no one was sufihed to culti. 
vate it. And at the end of seven weeks of years, 
that is, after forty nine years, the forty-ninth 
year was called the year of Jubilee. Some think 
it was the fiftieth year, but they are mistaken. It 
is true, that according to the common manner 
of speaking in the Scripture, the year of Jubi
lee is the fiftieth year; as the Sabbath-day is 
called the eighth day, that is, reckoning from 
one Sabbath to another, inclusively of both. And 
in the same manner the OIY1Tlpiads, which COIl

tained the space of four years, are called Quill
quennium, the space of five years; because by 
one Olympiad was ordinarily understood the 
space contained betwet'll the two Olympiads 
with which it began and ended, reekoning the 
beginning of the latter as included in the for
mer. 

Thirdl!!. It is certain that at first the months 
were regulated by the moon; because the inter
,'als of time are most easily distinguished by 
the course of this planet. \Vhen it is before the 
sun, it is as it were swallowed up in its rays; 
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hut as soon as it begins to separate from "it,· its 
c:rescent begins to show it5elf, and increases in
sensibly, till at last its whole disk becomesllumi
lious, and then it is at full; after which, its 
light diminishes, and returns through the same 
figures, to its first crescent, and then it re-enters 
the rays of the SUllo 

And as the moon regulates the months, so 
does the sun the year; and the diyisioll which 
we make ofthe year into twelve months, has 
no relation to the motion of the mUOB. But it 
-,Yas not so \vith the Hebre\\-s; their months arc 
~unar; and_ their name sufficiently shows it. 
They call them Jarchin, \\-hich comes from 
farac, which signifies the 1110011. It is disputed, 
I'.-hether the antediluvian months \\-ere 110t ra
~her regulated by the sun; that is, whether they 
\\-ere not all equal, so that each contained the 
twelfth p:ut of a year; but learned men arc 
:igreed, th1t from the time of ~Joses the Jewish 

u • 

rilonths haye been lunar fhey do not reckoll 
the beginning of them from the time that the 
moon joins the sun, because that planet then 
disappears; but they begin it at her first jJ/wsis, 
.is soon as upon her separation from the sun, 
she first shows herself in the west, atter sun-set. 
:hld for this reason they call the b<:ginning of 
the month the new mOOJl; though the Latin inter ~ 
preter, to accommodate himself to the Homan 
:tde, caBs it the calends*. The moment in 

J 

-,.;-hich this conjunction bet"Ten the SUIl and. 
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moun is made can only Ix: knowll bv an astro-
• • 

nomical calculation, because she docs not thl'll 
appear; and because the Hebrews were little 
skilled in this science, especially at the first 
forming of their republic, God therefore com
mands them to begin their months at the first 
phasis, or first appearance of the moon, which 
required 110 learning to discover it. And be .. 
cause this first appearance of the moon waso! 
importance in their religion, God having com
manded that the ?lew moon should be a festival, 
Hnd that they should offer up a particular sacri
fice to him on that day*; it cannot then:forc be 
improper, to give some account here of thl~ 
care the Hebrews took to disc(i\'(T this Jle7;) 

moon. 
And in the first place then, this W:lS an ait'1ir 

in which the great Sanhedrim was concerned: 
there were al ways some of that body, who appli
cd themselves to astronomy; and the different 
phases or tile moon were likewi~e painted upon 
the hall, in which the ~anhedrim assembled. 
-And in thesceond place, it belonged to them to 
choose men of the strictest probity, 'rho were 
sent to the tops of the neighbouring mountains 
at the ,time of the conjunctioll; ,mel who no 
sooner pcrcei,·cd the new mOOIl, but they came 
with ,III speed, evcn on the Sabbath-day ibdf, 
to acquaillt the Sanhedrim with it. It was tht.: 
bllsinL's~ of that council to,examine \,-hether thl!: 
muou had appeared, aud to declare it; whic;b 

,. Numb- xxviii. II. 

X ,> 
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was done by pronouncing these words, Tlu! 
ftast of the new-moan, The feast of tile new
moon; and all the people were informed of it by 
the sound of trumpets. To which ceremony Da
\'-id alludes, when he says, Blow up the trumpet 
in the new moon, in the time appointed, on our 
solemnfeast~day*. The air is so serene in Judea, 
that it seldom happened that the cl{Juds hid the 
moon: but when it did so bappen, the error it 
occasioned was immediately rectified, and not 
suffered to DasS into the next month. The de . 

• 
crees of the Sanhedrim on this, as well as 
other occasions, were so re,'ered, that the Jews 
say they ought to be obeyed, even when they 
are mistaken. 

From what has been said of the course of the 
moon, it appears, that there are two Mrts of 
months; the one, which is regulated by the cir
cle which the moon describes, and takes up 
twenty-seven days, seven hours, and some 
minutes, which is called the periodical month; 
a..TJ.d another, which is measured by the space 
between two conjunctions of the moon with 
the sun, which is ~alled the synodical month, 
and consists oftwenty-ninc days, twelve hours, 
forty-four minutes, and some seconds. This 

• 
last is the most popular and only in use; be-
cause the phases of the moon are most proper 
10 distinguish the beginning, middle, and end 
of it. The hours which exceed nine and twen
ty days, make the months alternately one of 

• Psalm lxxxi. :1. 
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lJine and twenty days, and one of thirty. For
merly the Sanhedrim settled the number of days 
in each month; but now the Jews follow the 
common calculation, and their months are one 
of nine and twenty days, and aPlother of thirty. 

Fourthly. Nothing now remains upon this 
subject, but to speak ofthe Jewish year. Con
cerning which, I shall not enter into the dis. 
pute whether they used the solar or the lunar 
one, because it is certain, that they were both 
in use among them. I only obsen'e, that they 
took a very particular ~are, that the first month 
of their sacred year, that is, of the year where
by their festivals and religion wert: regulated, 
did never expire before the equinox; and that, 
without this precaution, they would have so
lemnized the same festivals twiee in the same 
solar year. So that tilt equinox was a fixed 
point, which the Jews made use of to regulate 
their years by; and they did it in this manner: 

The two equinoxes began each a different 
year. The new moon which followed the au
tumnal equinox, after the fruits were gathered 
in, began the civil year; the common opinion of 
which is, that the world was created in this 
season, and tIns was formerly the first month 
in the Jewish year. But after the Jews came out 
of Egypt, Moses, to preserve the memory of 
their deliverance, commanded, that the month 
in which that deliverance was wrought (which 
was in the time when the earth opens her bosom, 
and all things begin to bud) should have the 
first rank; alld by this 11leans the vernal equi. 
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nox began a second year, which W3S called the 
,facred, or the ecclesiastical year. But though 
these years have different beginnings, yet they 
both consist of twelye months, which are accOl:. 
ding to their order called, the first, second, 
third, &c. And formerly there was none of them 
had any particular name but the two equinor. 
tial ones, and they were called, the vernal one, 
Avih or ..1bib, which tiignifics a green ear of com; 
and the autumnal one, Etlwnim. But about the 
time of the captivity, each month had a particu. 
lar name; the names were these: The first 
month, formerly called Abib, was called Nisu7I; 
the second, Iyar; the third, SivaJI; the fourth, 
l'amu:::; the fifth, Ab; the sixth, E11l1; the se. 
venth, Tzsri; the eighth, 11k rchesvall; the ninth, 
Cisleu; the tenth, l'ebetll; the eleventh, Shebat; 
the twelfth, Adar. Nevertheless, there were 
some years in which they added a thirteenth 
month: which was called Jrcadar, or the second 
Adar. Nor were the planets only made use of to 
distinguish time, it \"as likewise distingui~hcd 
bv the different seasons which sllccteded one 

• 
another, as weli as by them. After the earth has 
closed up htr bosom in the wimer, she opcn~ it 
in the spring, and brings forth herbs; and then, 
during the Slimmer, the sun warms it, thereby 
to ripen the corn and fruits, that thtT mar be 

• • • 
g2thered in before the rdurn of the 'wi1Zter. 
'Vhich difference of the sea~on'i ~,ri"",: frum the 
sun's nUirness to, or distance fwm ',elf ,wpic, 
according" to wh:ch. it continue:,: :j~C·:·\: or k:~s 

~ , 

time above the hOrIzon. 
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But, that all this may be the better understoodt 
it is necessary, that we briefly uplain the first 
principles of the sphere. Between the poles of 
the world, the astronomers have feigned a cir
cle, which cuts the sphere into two equal parts, 
and to which they give the name of the e ui. 
1loclial. And at a certain distance from tis, 
they have made another line on each side of it, 
which they call the tropics; to which they add 
c\ fourth, which they draw from one of these tro· 
pics to the other, and which cuts the equinoctial 
obliquely in two opposite })oints; and this they 
call the zodiac. And upon this zodiac they have 
marked out four principal points; two in the 
places where it touches the tropics, and the 
other two in its sections of the efjuilloctial; and 
by this means they explain the length of the 
year, the difference of the seasons, and the 
inequality of days and nights. For the year is 
nothing else, but the space of time which the 
su~ takes up in running through the zodiac~ 
\Vhen it is at the points which cut the equinoc
tial, the days and night[j ure equal, al~d we 
then have spring or autumn. \Vhen it advan. 
ces toward~ our pole, and comes to our tropic, 
we then hare summCTj and when it returns 
back, and repassing the efjuinoctial, otherwise 

. c,\lted the liTle, comes to the other tropic, ,\"c 
t~l('n have ·winter. Of these four points, the two 
which touch the tropics arc called solstices, and 
those whd) cut tlw equillflctia(, arc called c~/li. 
noxes. • 
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The ancient astronomers thought that the 
sun took up three hundred and sixty-five days 
and six hours: which six hours they joined to
gether every fourth year, and making a day of 
them, inserted it in the month of February. 
And the first day of the month, was then by 
the Romans called the calends; and they reck
?JIIDg backwards, into the days of the preceed-
1l1g month, called them, the first, second, third, 
&c. oftlu:calends. And this additional day be· 
ing made the sixth of the fX1lends of March, 
and they reckoning on these years two sixth 
days of these calends, this was the reaSOR why the 
years, in which these additional days were insert
ed, were called Bissextile. So that every four 
rears the month of February, which ordinarily 
consisted of twenty-eight days, had a day added 
to it, and was made to consist of twenty-nine. 
But the astronomers of latter ages, having made 
mOle exact observations, have found, that the 
year was not so long by ele\-en minutes: a differ
ence, which how inconsiderable soever it may 
appear, did yet introduce a confusion in the 
seasons of the year, in a succession of several 
ages. So that the vernal equillo;A:, which at the 
time of the council of Nict:, fell on the twenti. 
eth or twenty-first day of March, was found to 
fall, in the sixteenth centu rv, on the tenth or 

• 
eleventh. For, the reason why the equinox at 
any time ad\'ances or goes back a day, is the 
difference between the l1issextile and the com
mon year. And in order therefore to put a stOt' 
:0 this disorder, whkh ill time wOl!ld h,l'i(; 
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thrQwn back the month of April, in which na. 
ture awakes, and begins to dress herself in her 
vernal ornaments, mto the midst of winter, the 
calendar was reformed about the end of the tif. 
teenth century*. and by retrenching ten days, 
the efJuinoxes were brought back to the same 
poiuts they were at, at the council of Nice. And 
they have likewise retrenched one Bissextilfl 
every hundred years, (which nevertheless con
tinues to be ordinarily placed t:very fourth year 
as before) because that, in the space of four 
centuries, the eleven minutes every year (as 
above mentioned) are so far from making four 
complete days, that they make but little more 
than three; and by this means the points of the 
equinoxes are so fixed for the future, that they 
can never vary again. The reader will, I hope, 
pardon this digression which I make, because 
it may be doubtless of some assistance to those 
who have not thoroughly studied these matters. 

Let us now see by what means the Jews 
regulated their year so exactly, that its first 
month always came in the spring. There werl' 
two reasons that engaged them to be extremely 
exact in this matter: the one of which was, that 
the law obliged them to offer up to God a sheaf 
of ripe barley, or at least of such as was pretty 
nearly ripe, in this first month; and the other 
was, that the pas:;over, which fell on the four
teenth day of this month, could not be celebra-

• In the year 1 i 1~, during the Pontificate of G,"egor:; 
(!," XI! h, therefore called the G regoric'l, or J\i'7" s: L' {(. 
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ted without offering up an infinite number oi' 
Jambs, which it would have been impossible to 
have had in wimer. And it was therefore ne
cessary that this first month, in which the feast 
of the passover was celebrated, should not be 
entirely passed before the vernal I!quinox, and 
that it should always fall in the same season of 
the year. 

In the mean time, twelve lunar months make 
but !three hundred and fifty-four days, eight 
hours, forty-nine minutes, and some seconds. 
And consequently this year must be shorter 
than the solar one by eleven days, some hours. 
and some minutes. But it has been already said, 
that the Jews reguhted their months by the 
phases of the moon, and 110t by any astronomi
cal ,'alculations. And \"hen therefore their 
twelfth month was ended, and they found that 
their spring wao; not yet come, the next ne,\" 
moon was not made to belong to the first 
month, but to a thirteenth which they inserted, 
and therefore called, the intercalary month. And 
this they did so exactly, that the full of the 
moon of the month .i\'i'san never came before 
the elJuillox, that is, before the day when the 
sun, entering the first degree of Aries, makes 
the days and nights equal. 

But that I may give all the necessary light 
that is wanting in this affair, I shall observe, 
that the Jews have four sorts of years, or rather, 
that each year has four beginnings That of 
the civil year, was in the month Tisri; that of 
the sacred year, in the month ./"is(!.I1; th<lt 0;' 



tile tithe oJtlze cattle, in the month Blul, that 
is to say, according to the Rabbins, that ther 
began from this month to take an account of 
all the ca~tle which were born, that they might' 
offer the tithe of them to God*; and lasth-, 
that of trees; which was on the first or fifteenth 
of the month Shehat. I'or the same Rabbim; 
likewise say, that the law having commanded 
that the fruit of a tree newly planted should not 
be eaten of, till after three yearst, because thc 
tree was, till that time, thought unclean; it is 
from the last mentioned month that they began 
to reckon this sort of year. 

'Vhat I have said conccrnillg these four dis
tinctions, relates only to the common year of 
the Jews, which, us has been said, consisted of 
twdve or thirteen lunar months. But besides 
this year, they had a second, (as has also been 
already observed) which consisted of SCVe1l 

years, and was called sabbatical. On this Yeur 
the Jews were not permitted to cultivate" the 
earth. They neither ploughed, 110r sowed, nOl.· 
pruned their villes; and if the earth brought 
forth any thing of its own accord, these SPOIl

taneous li·uits did not belong to the master of 
the ground, Gut were common to all, and every 
man might gather them. So that the Jews werc 
obliged during the six years, and more ('sI)e
dally in the last of thl.:m, wherein they culth·uted 
the carth, tolay upproyisions elloughto last fronl 
the. end of the sixth) car to the ninth, in which. 
was their first harvcstafter the sabbatical !lcart. 
• Lr\' ,. ,.',. ·1·1 ... ~ • ••. "\. • <' • 

, 11· 1 • ,,~ 
( )1C •• XIX .... ) • * Ibi,l. xxv. 1 .7 

~. 
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. And as seycn common years made the sa~. 
6atical year, so did sevU1 sabbatical years 
make a third sort of year among them, which 
was called the year of Jubilee. 

_u_,-

CIL\PTER IV. 

F THE JEWISH S.\CRIFICES:-THEIR D1FFF.RF.XT 
KIXOS. AYO THEIR DH-'n:REXT CERE~IO:'\U:S:-.\NTl, 
OF THEIR OFFEIUNGS. GIFTS, FIRST·FRI;ITS, AXO 
TEXTIIS. 

SACRIFICING is the ofk'ing up to God a 
living animal, whose blood is shed in adoration 
of his majesty, and in order to appease hi s 
\trath. All the different religions in the world 
agree in this point, and have had the samc 
ideas of a sacrifice. \Vhich uniformity of opinion 
is very surprising; for whence could it be, that 
ali people should thus universally agree, that 
the blood of an animal has these t,,·o great l)ro
perties? or ,how could it come to pass, that the 
use of sacrifices should thus universally prevail 
;(mong men? It is commonly said indeed, that 
this was a fond conceit, ~'hich owes its rise to 
the barbarity of the Gentiles; and some think, 

• 

that as to the Jews, they borrowed this custom 
from the Egyptians, and that it pleased God to 
leave them to the worship they had seen in 
Egypt, he being content with barely reform
ing it. But can it be believed, that God would 
borrow the manner of his worship from a peo-
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pIe that was superstitious, al1d at enmity witb 
him? No: the origin of sacrifices is to be dated 
much higher. It is derin:d from the Patriarchs*, 
from Abel, from Noah, and from Abraham, 
\\"ho all o If.:: red s'lcri!ices, which. the Scripture 
tcstifu::s were acceptable to God. 

It may be said, that all people had this idea 
ofa sacrifice; they all prtttllCkd to sllb~titute 
the soul of the beast, which is the bJood, ill 
room of the criminal soul of the sinm:r. "The 
law of s:lcrifices, (says ElI~ebiust ,) manilcstly 
5hO\\'s it; for it cummands all those who offer 
sacriliccs to put their hand upon the heads of 
the victim5; and ,,·hen they lead the animal to 
the priest, they lead it by the head, as it were 
to substitute it thereby in the room of their 
own." And upon this is founded the law which 
forbids the eating of blood: which God himself 
explains very clearly in the reason he gives for 
this prohibition:" For, (says he,) the/ife oftlie 
flesh is in the blood, and 1 have given it to you 
upon the altar, to make an atonement for your 
souls,jor it is the blood tizat maketh till atonl1-

1Iltllt jor tile soult. And if then it be trul', that 
God himself commanded the Patriarch" to Qfier 
sacrifices to him, and if he loa ked on the blood 
that was shed ill them, as the essence of the 
::.aerificc. who ran douut but that this was done 
\Iith a yiew to the uloud of JeslIs Christ, ,,,ho 

• p, ob"bly from Adam himself, who was cl\.Jthed with 
the ,kins of beasts, which were most prub"bly stain in 
~acrifice. G(7'. iii. 21. De 1"n. l. J. c. 7. § 1. 

.~ Demnl1"t. E\'an!~. lib. i (' 10:'. t I.e\'. Xlii. I'. 



was one day to shed his, ft)r the redemptioll of 
the universe? Adam was no sooner fallen into 
sin, but God promised him One who should 
make an atonemellt for his sill; and as thi;, 
Atonement mllst be made bv the blood of Jeslls 
Christ, it ple:lSed him, that· the Patriiirehs, and 
afterwards his own people, should give types 
ef this great sacrifice in those of their \' ictims: 
and from hence they drew all their yirtuc . 
.. 'Vhilst men (says the same Eusebim,) had 
no victim that was more excellent, more pre:
,:iolls, and marc worthy of God, animals be· 
(~amC the price and ransom of their souls. And 
their substituting the5e animals in their own 
WOill, bore indeed some affinity to their suffer. 
ing themselyes; in which sen5e it is, that all 
lht::.c .mcient '~'orshippers and friends of God 
nude u~e of them. The Holy Spirit had taught 
them, that there should one day come a victim, 
more venerable, more holy, and more worthy 
of God. He had likewise instructed them how 
to point him cnt to the world, by types and 
::11"do\\"5. And thus they became prophets, and 
\",'cre not ignorant of their having been chosen 
out to represent to mankind the things which 
God resoh'ed one day to accompli~h." 

So that the first thing we must suppose, ill 
order to explain the sacrifices of the ancient 
law, is, that they were established only, that 
they might typify that s:lcrifice which Jesus 
Christ was to ofter up. Unless we are prepos
sessed with this truth, we can look on the tao 
~ermtcle and temnle of Jcrusakm onh' as slauc:h. 

, • OJ 
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ter houses, whose victims, blood, and fat, are 
more proper to inspire disgust than religion. 
And God himself testifies the distaste he had 
for this immolation of animals, as soon as the 
Jews came to consider and practise it, without 
a "iew to Jesus Christ. " To what Jmrpost 
(says he in Isaiah*) is the multitude of your sac
rifioes Ullto me? I am full qftlle burnt-offerings 
of rams, and thefat q( fed beasts; and I cleligl2t 
not in the blood of bullocks, or of lam/is, or of 
hea-goats. But how then could God reject the 
sacrifices which he had himself commanded? 
could that which pleased him at one time, dis. 
please him at another? No; we cannot charge 
him with such inconstancy. But we see, by his 
reproaches, that when he commanded.the Sac
rilices of the ancient law, he did it not Ollt of 
any desire to elrin!. tile blood qfgoats, or .eat the 
flesh of blllls, as David speak'>t, but onty to 
typify thereby the great and preciolls sacrifice, 
which his Son should one day offer up: and 
and that, as soon as these sacrifices ceased to 
bc animrtted by this spirit, (as those did which 
the carnal Jews offered) they became insupport. 
able to him. 
. The end of all religion is sacrifice; and there 
was never any religion without it. As to that 
of animals, I shall speak of it only so far as is 
necessary to render those ·parts of Scripture~ 
where they are mentioned, intelligible; and shall 
therefore here confine mysclfto the explainin~, 

~ Isaiah i. I I. T Psalm \. 13. 
\ 2 
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was one day to shed his, for the redemption of 
the universe? Adam was no sooner fallen into 
sin, but God promised him One who should 
make an aton<:mellt for his sill; and as thi~ 
atonement must be made by the blood of Jesu~ 
Christ, it pleased him, that' the Patri<irehs, and 
afterwards his own peopk, should give types 
€If this great sacrifice in those of their \' ictim~: 
and from hence they drew all tht:ir yirtuc • 
.. 'Vhilst men (says the same Eusebius) had 
:10 victim that was more excellent, marc pre
.:ioas, and more worthy of God, animals be. 
',;al11c the price and ransom of their souls. And 
their substituting these animals in their own 
room, bore indeed some affinity to their suffer. 
in:; themselves; in which sense it is, that all 
lht:::.c .meient ,,'orshipptTs .md friends of God 
TIl:.:de u!>e of them. The Holy Spirit had taught 
thUll, that there should one day come a victim, 
more venerable, more holy, and more worthy 
of God. He had likc\rise instructed them how 
to point him cut to the world, by types and 
;,11<1dO\"5. And thus they became prophets, and 
\"'-{,re not ignorant of their having been chosen 
out to represent to mankind the things which 
God resoh-ed one d:ly to accompli:;h." 

So that the first thing we mllst suppose, in 
order to explain the sacrifices of the ancient 
law, is, that they were established only. that 
they might typify that sacrifice which Jesus 
Christ was to oiler up. Unless we arc prepos
sessed with this truth, we can look on the ta
lcf-nncle and tenmJe of Jerusalem only as slall~~:h-, . ~ 
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ter houses, whose victims, blood, and fat, are 
more proper to inspire disgust than religion. 
And God himself testilies the distaste he had 
for this immolation of animals, as soon as the 
Jews came to consider alld practise it, without 
a view to Jesus Christ. " To what jJUrpos8 
(says he in Isaiah * ) is the multitude of your sac
rifioes unto me? I am full of the burnt-offerings 
ofrallls, and thefat qf fed beasts; and I delight 
not in the blood of hullocks, or of lam/;s, or of 
hea-goats. But ho\\' then could God reject the 
sacrifices which he had himself commanded? 
could th:.1t which pleased him at one time, dis
please him at another? No; we cannot charge 
him with such inconstancy. But wc see, by his 
reproaches, that ,\"hel1 he commandccLthe sac
rifices of the ancimt law, he did it not Ollt of 
any desire to drink the blood offJoats, or eat the 
flesh of hillis, as David spcak..,t, but only to 
typify thereby the great and precious sacrifice, 
which his Son should one day ofl·er up: and 
and that, as soon as these sacrifices ceased to 
be animated by this spirit, (as those did which 

• • 
the carnal Jews offered) they became lI1support-
able to him. 
. The end of all religion is sacrifice; and there 
,,"as never any religion withollt it. As to that 
of animals, I shall speak of it only so far as is 
necessary to render those .parts of Scripture~ 
where they are mentioned, intelligible; and shall 
therefore here confine mysclfto the explaining, 

• Is~i"h i. I I + Psalm J. 13 . 
\"2 
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1. ",-hat these ancient sacriiices were: 2. lIow 
m:luy sorts of animals were used in them: 3. 
\Vhat the manner of offering- them was: 4. \ \'hat 
ceremonies attended it: 5. \,"ho was the mini,., 

, 

ter: 6. The place; and i. The time for them: 
8. How mam' sorts of them there ,rcrt:: :n:d, 

• 
9. "-hat \\'as the manner of partaking of them. 
All of \rhich I ~hall cndca\'our to do in a \Try 
few words. 

1. Sacrifici:lg is the offering up an :!nim:ll 
to God, \\'hereby his supreme majesty is ae, 
knowledged, sin expiated, :~nd the divine jus
tice appeased. ?\Ian by sin merited death; and 
in order therefore to satisf\' in some measurc 
the justice of God, he !::uL"tituted animals in 
his O\\'n room; \~'hose blood, nenTthdess, would 
have had no efficacy in blotting out sin, were 
it not that it was a type of the precious bloed 
which Jesus Christ has since poured out for us 
on the cross, and by \\'hich he has n.:concilccl 

• 
us to his Father. So that, b,' the death which 
the victims suffered, and by the fire \\'hich con
sumed them, were represented to "inncrs, the 
two punishments which sin had descrrcd, name· 
ly, death and eternal fire; ~md sacrifices \\'ere, 
at the same time, both marks of repentance, 
and pledges of a reconciliation. 

2. There were but five sorts of animals, 
which could be offered up in sacrifice, and these 
were oxen, slleep, goats, turtle doves, and pi
~eons; which indeed are the most innocent, the 
most common, and the most proper animals 
!:1 the \\'orld, for the nourishment of men. And 
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among these, gre~\t c;\re "'as taken in the choicc 
of such as werc designed for vietim~; for the 
least delcet that could be discovered in them, 
made them unworthy of God. If tlie bmst oe 
blind, or broken. or maimed, or /zaving II well, 
or scurvy, or seaMed, !lC s!lall ?lot oJler thcse 
IIl1to the Lord, Jlor make WI o.tJerin{!,' by fire of 
them 111)011 the altar unto the Lord*. Maimoni. 
des, in his treatise on this subject-r, gives us a 
long enumeration of all thl: tIded:> ,vhieh po!
lute an ~1Jlim:J.l; ihc reckons up Jijiy which arc 
common to l)(:a~ts and men, and t/Jce a1/(! 
t:wenty, \1 hich an.: peculiar to bea~ts only, and 
gi\'es a ~ort of amtomical account of the parts 
in \\hich they are found . ..:\nd ";l<1t then is this 
~reat purity ,,,hich God n'(luirco ill the choice 
of hi5 yictims, but another proof, that they 
\rerc only designed to be the ligures of Je~us 
Chri~t, whosc innoeencc was to be perfect, 
and the holil~css of his sacrifice infinite. 

3. lIt·, \"ho oITered sacrifice, led up the vic. 
tim before the altar; laid both his hands, aceor· 
ding to l\laimonidcs:j:, but only one, according 
to other Habbills, upon the head of iii, upon 
\"hich he leancd with all his strcngth; and while 
the sacrifice was offering up, said some parti
eular prayers. If seYer'll offered the same vic
tim, they put their hands upon his head one 
after another. 'Vhich imposition of hands upon 
the animal, which they were just going to saC· 

.. Lev. xxii. 22. 
1 Ibid. c. iii. n. 13. 

t De Ratione Sacri£ 
§ Lev. i. 14. 
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rifice, was to show, that they loaded him ,\ i,h 
their iniquities, and that they had deserved the 
death which he was going to suffer. And here. 
by the victims of the Old Testament were again 
the types of Jesus Christ, who was to be laden 
with all the sins of men; and were likewise the 
cymbols of repentance. For which reason, Mai
monides add!>*, concerning the sin-offering, 
that if he who offered it did nm repent, and 
make a public confessiun of his sins, he was not 
cleansed by it. 

4. The manner of killing the animal was 
this: Tht:ycut through the throat and wind
pipe at one stroke; and they catched the blood 
in a bason, which they kept perpetually stirring 
about, lest it should coagulate before it had 
been sprinkled upon the vail, or the altar, or 
other things, according to th~ nature of the sac
riflcct. \\'hat blood n:mained after these sprink
lings, was poured out at the foot of the altar, 
eith,::r all at once, or at different times, accord
ing" to the kind of the sacrifice that \vas offered. 
~ 

There ,,-as round the 3.ltar. as has been observ-, 

ed, a :,o .. t of trench, into which the blood fell, 
and from whence it was cOllve,-ed, b,- subter-

• • 

raneous channeis, into the Lrook Cedron; and 
this altar, which was raised yery high, was a 
representation of the cross, to which Jesus 
Christ was fixed, and which he washed with 
his precious blood. After these aspersions, they 
skinned the victim, and cut it in pieces, and 

"L ' eV,I. 14. ~ Ley. ly. 5 7. 
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.rried up the parts of it to the altar in great 
pomp, by the little hill or ascent to it, of which 
we have spoken. The priests, as they went up, 
lifted up that part of the victim which they 
carried towards the four parts of the world*. 
Either the whole victim, or some parts of it 
only, (according to the different sorts of sacri. 
fices,) were burned upon the altar, where the 
priests maintained a fire always burning, by ta
king care to be perpetually laying fresh wood 
upon it. 

As they went up to the altar, they salted the 
victim; for the law forbade the presenting any 
there which was not salted: and the sacrifices 
were always attended ,\·ith libations, which 
were a mixture of wine and flour Sometimes 
they had cakes made of the finest flour, and oil, 
and incense, which were baked in a pan, or IIp
on· a gridiron; and at other times, they had such 
as were only made of parched wheat. One half 
ofthese cakes was burnt, and the other half be. 
longed to the priests. And all these which I 
have m('ntioned, the victim, the wine, the oil, 
and the cake, are all expressed in the single 
word carba7lOth, that is, gifts offered to God; 
and were all either to be consumed, killed, 
burned, or poured out, with the ceremonies 
which the law prescribes, or else to be reserved 

• 
for sacred banquets. Nevertheless, the victims 
and cakes have different names among the He. 

~ See De Tabern. 1. 7. c. 7. Sec. 1 ... , Mai. de Ratione 
Sacrificii, c. 6. n. 18. 
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brews; the former of which they calkd zeba
chim, that is, sacrifices; and the latter millciw, 
that is, offerings. And the cakes which were 
made orthe flour of wheat or barley, and wine, 
were called cakes of libation. All those that 
were offered at the altar, must 1irst have had 
some oil poured upon them; and incense mmt 
like,,-ise have first been put to them, as is ex
pressly commandtd in Leviticus*. Salt was 
like\rise put in all these cakes; and this is ,,,hat 
Virgil calls salsas frllges, for the he.lth<:n had 
all these ceremonies. The cakes were burned 
upon the altar, and the wine poun:d out at the 
foot of it; but it was not lawful to put upon the 
altar either honev or leaven. 

S. As to the" ministration of the sacrifice, 
anyone might kill the victims, and skin them, 
and cut them in pieces; but the other ctrelllO" 
nics, as thoo>c of catching the blood, and sprink
ling it, belonged only to the priests. And ill 
this the law is very express, that he \\"ho offers 
the sacrifice, shall kilL it on tlIe side of the altar, 
and shall cut it ill pieces, but that tile priests the 
sons of Aaron shall sprinkle tize blood rou1Id 
about the altart. ADd it may be remarKed \lith 
Origen, that ,,-hen Annas, Caiaphas, and the 
other priests, condemned Jesus Christ to d-=:ath 
in the Sanhedrim, which was in the temple, 
ther then, in that place where the altar was, 
poured out the preciolls blood of tbat innocent 
victim, to whom all tb~ <:;ar.:rifices of the law 
rderred . 

• 
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6. Before thc building of the temple, the sac
rifices were oil:cred up at the entrance into the 
tahernacle; but after that was built, it \\'as not 
lawful to offer them up any \\ here but there, 
as is commanded by God himself in Deutero-

• 
nOIllY*: and this law took away ii'om the Jews 
the liberty of sacrificing in any other place. 
They might slay their victims in any part of 
the priests' court that they likcd, but not out of 
it; and they were even obliged to sacrifice the 
paschal lamb here. And to this prohibition of 
sacrificing any where but in the temple built at 
Jeru'mlem, Jesus Christ alludes, whtn he says 
in St. Luke, that it cannot be that a prophet 
perish out of Jeru:Jalemt: for by this means, 
not so much as the typcs of the death of tIle 
ProjJIzet c.ould be represented any where but in 
that city. Those victims that were most holy. 
could only be offered up 011 the north side Q1" 
the altar. 

7. As to the time of offcring sacritke, it 
could only be done by day, and the blood of 
the animal was always sprinkled the same day 
that it 'was kilkd; for the bloo(1 became pollu
tcd as soon as the SUll was down. But if the 
sprinkling had been made in the day-time, the 
membcrs and entrails of the victim might be 
burnt all night long. 

The morning sacrifice wa!' Qficrcd as soon as 
the day began· to break, bcfol't the ~un wus 
{lhove the horizon; and the evemng OIlC, as SOOI1 

• CI .. \ lap. Xll. ·l. t Ch 
.. , 0, up. XUl. "0. 
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as darkness began to overspread the: earth. Tilt 
pasclzalla11lh was offered between the two even· 
lTl{Js, that is to ~r, at the time when the sun be. 
gin:; to dl:cline, about the hour that Jesu" 
Christ expired on the cross, which an5wers to 
our three in the afternoon. 

B. \ V e come now to the other sorts of sacri· 
fices. One alone was not sufficient to represent 
the adorable sacrilice of Jesusthrist, whose 
effects are infinite; and therefore it was necessa· 
ry the old law should have different sorts of 

• 
them. Some of them were more, and some of 
them less holy; but they were all either, 1 st, 
burnt.offerings; or, :2dl y , siu.offrrings; or, 3dJy, 
trespass.offerings; or, 4thly, p"ace-offerillgs. 
~Iajmonides reduces all the sacrifices of the 
Jews to these four sorts; which were either offer. 
ed up by particular persons, or ebe by the: 
whole people in general: and we shall say some· 
thing of each. 

1st, The Holocaust, as the word implies, is 
a sacrifice or \'ictim, which is elltirely crmslIlllcd 
by fire, together ,·,;ith the intestines amI ket, 
which dl{~y took care to wash before it was oft(:r. 
ed. Hut it was not so with othtr sacrifict:~; a 
part only of them was burnt, and the rest £11 \ id. 
ed among the priests and the lay-men, \rho 
offered the sacrifice. The Ht:brews call it Ho· 
la, which signifies to rise, btcause the "ictim 
appeared to rise up to heaven in a smoke, as 
all odour of sweet smell befure God. It some· 
times happened, that fire came down from hea. 
Yen~ and miraculously consumed the victim. 
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The reader may likewise find an account of the 
cerem<;mies that 3ttended the offering up the 
burnt-offering in Leviticus, chap. i. 5, 6. 

2dly, The second sort of sacrifice is called a 
sill.offering. And here we may observe, that 
the words which St. Paul puts into the mouth 
of Jesus Christ, in the epistle to the Hebrcwslf;·, 
Sacrijice and offerillg,6nd hUrTlt-offering, and 
offerillgsJor sIn, tllOU wouldst 110t, are not to ur 
understood of God's having refused to accept 
of the sacrifice which Jesus Christ had offered 
him for the sins of men, but only that God 
disliked ~\ll the ancient sacrifIces, the obla
tions, the burnt-offl'rings, and the sin-offerings, 
which were made t'J him under the law. This 
sacrifice was likewise sometimes simply call
ed sill; and therefore when it is said, that 
.T csus Chrbt was made sin for list, we are to 
understand thtreby. that he was made a sin
offering for liS. The Hebrews unden;tand 
by the word chatha, (si7l,) any voluntary crime, 
or violation of the law, which was committed 
through inadvertency, and which God always 

( . . -' 

punished, unless It was expIated. And they 
were persuaded that several diseases and pains, 
as leprosy, aIld the pains of child-bearing were 
punishments for some sin; and therefore the 
sacrifices that were offered by lepers, or women 
after they had lain in, are reckoned among the 
sin-offerings. 

3dly, In order to understand what is meant 

• Chap, x. 8, t 2 COl'. V, ~ \. 
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by tbe third sort of sacrifices, we must first know 
what the Hebrews meant by the word a$cham, 
which the Latin interpreter renders debctulIl, 
and signifies, a trespass, error, or doubt. They 
offered this third sort of sacrifice when they 
had just reason to doubt "hether they had 
broken some precept of the law of God, or no. 
'Vheil they were in this uncertainty they were 
obliged to offer sacrifice. 'Vhat the law com
mands concerning it is this*, Ifa erson sin 
through ignormlce, and does allY oft ose thillgs 
which the law forbids, and comes to a know
ledge of his faLlt after he has committed itt, 
(in the Hebrew it is, the man who shall sin, and 
commit some crimes against any of the com
mandments of the Lord, though he be not cer
tainly ;sssured of his sin, yet lie shail ,zevertlle
less look upon himself as guilty of it,) this man 
as the Latin interpreter goe~ 011 in the V ulgate:t. 
shall present unto the priest a ram if his jlOCK, 
in proportion to the crime he has committed,. 
tmd the priest shall pray for him, because he 
hath sinned through ignorance, and it shall be 
forgiven him. 

4th1r. The peac~-o.ffering, or sacrifice of 
gmtitude, (fi)r the Hebrew· word schelamim 
signifies Loth), was offered as a thanksgiving, 
either for having recovered health, or for hav
ing received some signal mercy of God, or for 
the happy state of their afiilir!:>; and therefore it 
WiiS called eucharistical. 

• L~L t". 17. t According to the Yu!gate. t Cbap. v. lB. 
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But some divide sacrifices into those of COIl

secrati071, which was offcred when any onc 
was admitted into the priesthood; those of pu
rification, which was offered for women who 
had lain in, ancllepers; and those of expiation, 
which were offen:d for purifying the sanctuary, 
or temple, or people. 

9. Nothing no\\' n:mains, but to speak of the 
manner of partakihg of the sacrifices; COllccrn
ing which, we m~l~t observe, that nobody par
took of the burnt-qfferings, bCCltUse they Wt'rc 
entirely consnmed by fire: and that in the other 
sacrifice!>, the law declares what parts .ofthe vic
tims belbl~ged to the priests, and what parts be
longed to tho~c who offered them~. \Vhell the 
sacrifices were of the most holy sort, they were 
then always obliged to be eaten in the hoI!! 
place. that is, within the courts of the tempk, 
and 110 body was admitted to this repast but 
Jews, and such only of them as had eontractt:d 
no legal impurity. And as to the other sacri
fices, which were thought less holy, as the 
paschal lamb, it \Vas sutlicicnt to eat them with
in the walls of Jerusalem, but no where dse*. 

But besides these sacrifi.c{~s of animals, there 
were likewise, as has been said, some oblations 
among the Jews, which were made of bread, 
wine, oil, and incense. And ofthese there were 
three sorts; namel), 1st, such as were ordinary 
or common; 2dly, sllch as were free; and Sdly, 
sllch as wel': prescribed. 

"'N 1 ... " • tim J. X'·IIl. 8, _0. 
t :\l"imonidcs dt; H.atione S"crificiorom, cap. xi. n. :,. 
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1st, The ordinary obhtiolls that were mad'e 
among them were, 1st, of a cf'rtain perfume 
called thumiama, which was burnt every day 
upon the altar of inctnse; and 2dly, of the "hew
bread, which was offcred ntw eYery sabbath 
day, and the old taken away, and eaten by the 

• 
pnests. 

2dly, The free oblations were either the 
fruits, 1st, of promises, or 2dly, vO\\'~; but the 
fOlII1er did not so strictly oblige, as the latter. 
And of vows there were two sorts; 1st, the 
,,'ow qf cansecrC!tion, when they de\'oted any 
thing, either for a sacrifice, or for the use of the 
temple, as wine, wood, salt, and the like; and, 
2dly, fllet-'Ow a/engagement. whe;} persons en
gaged themstivcs to do something which was 
not in it!:>clf unlan'ful, as not to eat of some 
particular meat, not to wear some particular 
habits, lIot to do such and such innocent things, 
not to drink \\'ine, norto cut their h,lir, not to 
Ij\'C longer in any house, and such like. \Vhen 
they made a YOW, they made use of these forms; 
I rharge myself with a burnt-offering, or j 
rlzarge myseifwith the price oftllis animal,for a 
burnt-offering. Besides which, they had iikc
-wise other shorter forms; as for example, when 
they devoted all they had, they only said, Ait 
J have shall be Corhan, that is, I make a prc
sent of it to God, For the word CorbaT! signi
fies a presetlt· munus quodcunque eat ex me 
tiui proderit; which is the "cry same thing i.hat 
St . .Mark says of it., Corban, (that is to say, a 

• CI, n ,',', " -, .. <'l-O' . • • 
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gift) by whatsoever tholl miglztest be profited /;y 
me. The Pharisees taught, that as soon as a man 
had once said this to his parents, as soon as he 
had pronounced the word Corba1l, he thereby 
consecrated all he had to God, and could not 
even retain enough to support his father and 
mother: and therefore Jesus Christ with reason 
reproaches them with having destroyed, by 
their tradition, that commandment of the law, 
which enjoins childrt:n to honour their t~\thers 
and mothers. The law required an exact per
formance of these vows, and the things which 
were thus given to God, were reckoned among 
things sacred, which nobody could alienate 
without sacri1egc. 

3dly, The jJrescribecl oblations were either, 
1st, thefirst-ji"lIits, or 2dly, th~ tellths. 

1st, All the first-fruits of both fi"uit and ani
mals were due to God*. Among animals, the 
males 0~11)' be.long\."d to God, and they not only 
had the hbcrty, but wer~ even .obliged to n:
deem them, in the case of men, and unclean 
al.imals, which could not be otTered up in sa
crifice to the Lord. And as to fruits, they were 
forbidden to begin the han"est, till they had 
offtred tip to God the Oilier, that is, thc new 
slwaf, the day after t~1e great day of unlt',WCl1ld 
bread: :md they wcrc {(wbidden to 'bake any 
bread made of new corn, till they ha(l presc\lt. 
eel the new 10a'Ts, on the day of Pentecost. 

~ . . 
Before tlv~ ()ffering up of the first-1i'uits, all wa~ 

• [ .. ,.,,1 '-" ','1 ~~ ....... ) .. ..... .... . 
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unclean; after this oblation, all was holy. To 
which St. Paul alludes in the 11th chapter of 
his epistle to the Romans, when he says, ijthc 
.!irstfruit be holy, the lump i" also holy*. The 
law commands, says Philo, that as often as the 
people make bread, they should lay aside the 
first-fruits for the priests, and this keeps up re
ligion in their hearts; for when they accus
tom themselves to lay aside something for God, 
they cannot easily forget him. To which Mai
monides adds, that he that ate of his fruits be
fore he had paid the tithe of it, was punished 
with sudden death. And as of fruits and ani. 
mals, so likewise of oil and wine, the first-fruits 
of them were paid to Godt. 

2dly, Besides firstfruits, 'the Jews likewise 
paid the tenths of all the fruits of the earth. 
St. Jerom, in his COllZmentary on the fifty

.fourth chapter 0/ Ezekiel, divides the tenths 
into four sorts; 1st, such as were paid to the 
Levites by the people, who were forbidden the 
eating any fruit before this tenth wa's paid, 
upon pain of death; 2dly, 5uch as were paid by 
the Levites to the priests; Sdly, snch as were 
resernd for the banqut:tswhich were made with. 
in the verge of the temple, to which the priests 
and LeviUs were invited; and 4thly, such as 
were paid every three years, for the support of 
the poor. If anyone had a mind to redeem the 
tithes he was to pay, he was obliged to pay 
ane fifth above their real value; and the tithes 

• \" cr. 10, t Deut. :I\'iii. 4. 
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that belonged neither to the priests nor Levites, 
were carried to the temple of Jerusalem, from 
all parts of the world, where any Jews were. 
But the distant provinces converted it into mo. 
ney, which was sent to Jerusalem, and applied 
to the sacrifices, and entertainments, at which 
the law required gaiety and joy. Josephus, who 
relates this custom, calls this money consecrat
ed. And we may say, that it was either in or· 
der to support this pious custom, or else in or
der to substitute a more necessary one in the 
room of this, ,\"hich was now no longer so, that 
the apostle took care to send alms to Jerusalem 
from all parts of the world. The account of it is 
in the first epistle to the Corinthians, where St. 
Paul says-~,Nowconceming thecollectionfortM 
saints, as I have given order to the churches of 
Galatza, even so do yeo Upon theftrst day qftht! 
week, let everyone of you lay by him in store, as 
God hath. prospert:d h.im, that there be ',0 gather. 
ings when I come . .And when! come, whomsoever 
YOll shall appr01JC by your letrt?rs, them will I 
&elld to bring your liberality unto Jerusalem. 

CHAPTER or. 
OF THE MI~i:ISTERS OF THE T~:~ll'I.E, TilE T'IUEST", 

LEYlTk:S, NAZ.\RITI::S, A!,;O m:CH.\BITI::S_ -

TH E Jews, in the establishment of their re
l'ublic, had no other king but God himself; and 
the place appointed for their sacrifices and 

• Chap. x,-i. 1, ~, 3. 
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prayers, n-as at the same time both the telllple 
of their God, and the palace of their sovertign. 
And hence comes all that pomp and magnifi. 
ccnce ill i.heir worship, that prodigious number 
of ministers, officers, and guards; and that vc
ry exaet order in their functions, which was 
first establishtd by 1\'1oses, and afterwards reo 

• 
tlewf:d by David with yet greattr splendour. 
The tabernacle was the first palace that God 
had among the Htbrews, and LO that the tern. 
ple succeeded; and the tribe of Levi was cho. 
Stn, if I may so sikak, to form his household. 
And for this reason, it was diseng~'ged from all 
other cares, and absolutdy devoted to the ser· 
vice of the altar: but the honour of the priest. 
hood ""as reserved to the family of Aaron alone, 
and the rest of the tribt, di,idcd onir the infe . 

• 
rior offices of the temple among them, so that 
:;.11 the priests w(:re indeed Lf'Vites, but all the 
Let'ites were not priests: nor were the priests 
and LITites the only 5acrcd persons among the 
Jews; and thenJore, in order to comprehend 
them all, I shall in this chapter speak, 1. Of 
the Levites; 2. Of the Przrsts; 3_ Of the oift
c~rs of the synagogue; 4. Of the A"azarites; 
5. Of the Hechabites; 6. Of the Patriarchs; and 
7. Of the Prophets. 

1. Of the: Levites. But before I enter into ~ 
particular account oftht:il' functions, I shall say 
something, 1st, of the estates which God as
signed them for their subsi'>tence, in order to 
free them from the importunate cares of life, 
which might otherwise have diY€rted them 



• 

from his service; 2dlv, of their consecration; 
• 

!idly, of their age, anrl then proceed to say 
something, 4thly, of their functions; 5thly, of 
their number; 6thl", of such of them as were 
officersojthetempl~; and ithly,of the Nfthi. 
llim, or their servants. 

1st, Then, in the division of the land of pro
mise, the Levites had not their porti()n of it; 
there were only eight and forty cities with their 
territories assigned them for the support of 
their cattle, and thirteen of these came to the 
share of thc priests. And these are all the pos
sessions the Levites had; but to make thtm 
amends for that, the other tribes paid them the 
tithe of all their estates, and they paid the 
tenths of that to the priests. And besides this, 
the priests had likewise the first· fruits, and a 
considerable part of the offerings that were 
made to God. All which may be seen in the 
book of Nllmbcrs'~. 

2dly, As to the admittance of the Levites 
• 

into the ministry, birth alone did not give it to 
them; they were likev.-ise obliged to receive a 
sort of consecration. Take the Levites from 
among tIle cllildren q( /sr(lel, says God to Mo. 
ses, and cleanse tlwllI . .!Ind thus shalt thou do 
unto them, to cleanse them; s/JTinkle water ofpu· 
rifying upon them, and let them shave all their 
flesh, and let them wasIl their clothes, and to 
make themselves clean. 1'lell let them take (l 

yo!mg bulloe/c, &c.t 
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3dIy, Nor was any Levitt' permi.tted to ex
ercise hi.,; function till after he had strved a sort 
of novitidte for five years, in which he carefully 
learned all that related to his ministry. Mai--
monidts, who gives us an account of this cus-
to :', thereby reconciles two places in Scripture, 
which appear contrary to one an'Jther: for it is 
said in thl:: book of .Numbers, in one place"', 
that the Levites were 110t admitted into the seT
,"ice of the ttmple till they were thirty year~ 
old; and in anothert, that they were admitted 
at t,,'eoty-five. The last of \\'hich two ages 
shows the time wh(;n they began their proba
tion, and the other, the time when they began 
to I::xercise their functIOns. So that the LevitQS 
were .. t the full age of a man when they were 
admitterl iota their office; and at the age of fifty 
they were discharged from it. But this Rabbin 
pretends, that thit> discharge was only granted 
in the wildcrnes~, because the tabernacle often 
£hanged place, and the runoval of it being 
troublesome and laborious, required young 
m~:n to do it; and that when the tabernacle was 
fixed, age was 110 dispen~ation for the Levitt's 
to quit the exercise of th(;ir offices. 

4thlv, As to their functions; Moses is very 
partic~lar in giving an account of what ~ach 
Levite was to carry, upon the removal of the 
tabernaclet; but these offices subsisting no 
longer, after the conquest of the land of Cana
an, David established a llew order among the 

• Chap. iv. ~, * Numb .. ii', 
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Levites, whereby some were appointed. to guard 
the gateb*, some to sing psalmst, and some to 
guard the treasurest; :md he likewlbe di\'ided 
them into different ciasses, of which l\'iail1l0Iii
des reckons twenty-four; and each of these 
were to serve a whole week. The head of tach 
of these classes divided those who Wt're under 
him into different families, and cho~e O':t every 
day a certain number of them who were to 
serve for that day; and the heads of these fami
lies assigned everyone his office. But the Le
vites were not permitted to do any thi:lg that 
was to be done about the altar. 

5thly, The nllmber of these LtVites, upon 
the account that was t,lken of those who were 
thirty years of age, in Solomon's time, was eight 
and thirty thou~and9; and thence we may judge 
of the magllifiecllce of the house of Gud, in 
which thert were so many officers. Of -which 
says the Scripture, twenty and four tllOl/sand 
were to set forward the worl, of the house 0/' 
the Lord; a1ld six thol/sand 7.ure officcrs ami 
judges. llforeover four tlwusand were porters, 
and fOllr tholi~'and praised the Lord 'with the 
instruments, and David divided them into cour
ses. To which the Scripture add~, For by the 
lust words of lJavid the LL'Vites were numbered 
from twe1lty years old and above; beet/use their 
fJffice was to wait on the sons of.1anm, for tlw 

• 1 Chl'On. ix. 17 26. and xxvi. 
t 1 Chrull. ix. 29. 
: 1 ehron. lIxiii. 4,5, 6. 

t 1 ehron. xxv. 
§ I Chrgll. xxiii. 3. 
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- of the house of the Lord, in the courts, 
and in the chambers, and in the purifying of ali 
holy thingg, and the work of the service of the 
Muse of God, ',othfor the shew-bread, andfor 
the fine flour for meat-oJTerillg, and for the un· 
leavened cake$~ and for that -which is baked 
in the pan, a7ldfor that which is fried, ane! for 
all marmer of measure and si::e; and to staw! 
every morning to thank ane praise the Lord, 
and likewise at even, and to oJTer all the burnt 
8UCrijicCs lin to the Lord, in the Sabbaths, i1l tlir 
new moons, and OIl the setfeasts, &c_ * And, 

6thly, The Gospelt like\\ise tells us, that 
there were officers in the temple; and the name: 
St. Luke gives them signifies officers of-war; 
so that we may on this account also look on the 
temple as a camp. Besides the general officer, 
Maimonides reckons up fifteen subaltcrns:j:. 
whose business it was to give notice of the time 
for the solemnities, the day and hour of the sac
rifices, and to set the guard. Besides which, 
they had likewise the charge of the music, the 
instruments, the table in which every aile's 
office was set down according as it had f'lllen 
to him br lot, the seals, the libations, the sick, 

• 

the wattrs, the shew.bread, the perfumes, the 
oils, and the s:!crtdotal habits. But to give the 
greater light to aU this, I will repeat what MaL 
monides has said of it, whieh will make the rea· 
der more and more admire the magnificence of 

.. 1 Cl ._. 27" " '. L k "-lron. "Xlii. , _8, _9, ~O, "I. t u'e XXII. ,:l. 
t Iu his Treatise called (,"dim, chap. vii. 
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the hOllse of God. "Every olticcr (!)~lyS he) 
had under him several persons, who ex:ecuted 
his orders in every thing that related to his 
charge. He, for example, who was to mark the 
time, caused the hours to ue reckoned, and 
whell that of the sacrifice was come, either he 
or some of his men eried with a loud voice, 
, To the sacrifice, ye priests; to the tribune*", 
ye Lcvites; and to "our ranks, ye Israelites; j 
• • • 
and then immediatelyeyc:ry one prepared him. 
self to set aboLlt his duty. He, who had the care 

of the gates, ordered when they ~hould be shut, 
and when opened; and the trumpets which 
gave lIotice that the gates were going to bf:' 
opened, could not sound till they had his or
ders. The officer of the guard took his rounds 
at night, and if he fOllud any of the Lev ites up
on gu~u'd asleep, he either canrd him, or burnt 
his vests. The superintendent of the music e\T

ry day chose the mllsician~ who \\"ere to Sill~ 
the hymns, and gave orders to the trumpets to 

. ~)'ive notice of the sacrifices. The masters of 
~he instruments delivered them out to the Le
vites, and appointed what illstrulllents shoukt 
every day be used. And he who had the charge 
of the table, mJde the prie5ts dr~~w lots, and 
assigned everyone his officer." If the reader 
has a mind to sec more of this, I refer him to. 
the book itself; and shall only add here, that 
there was another officer bC!lides these, whose 
busines!) it was to take care of the pl'ic:;ts that 

~ In ('Jlf "'~l' "t"If) \:, . •• '-J."'l·· " 
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fell sick, ,,-hich often happcn(:u. 'For, as they 
wore nothing but a single tunic, and drank no 
wille, and were obliged to go barefoot in the 
temple, which was paved with marble, they 
were ,-ery subject to the cholic. But I mu~t not 
forget to obserye here, that David chose out 
two hundred and eighty.eight Le\-itcs to be 
masters of music, and teach the others to sing*; 
SO that, as there were four and twenty courSiS 
of singers, each class had twel ve masters; and 
in their performances they mixed both voices - . 
and instruments together. 

7thly and lastly, As the priests had the Le. 
,-ites under them, so had the Levites also 
others under them, whose business it was to 
carry the water and wood that W:lS used in the 
temple. Joshua at first made use of the Gibeo. 
nitest for this purpose; and afterwards other 
nations were employed in it; and called ., "etlzi
nimt, that is, or persons who had givell them
.selves u.b, from the Hebrew J' uthan, which sig-
nifies to give, . 

From the consideration of the Let-'ites we 
proceed nmr, 

2dly, to that of the priests. In which we shall 
mention, 1st, their order; 2dly I their election; 
Sdly, their manner of lite; 4thl)', their laws; 
5thly, their functions; 6thly, their habits; ithly, 
the consecrntion of the highpriest; Sthly, his 
succession; and 9thly, his dress. 

ist. The order that was obsen'ed among the 

• 1 Chron. xxv_ i. t Josh. i:,. S ·c7. 
E -.- <.: 0 T'l .. 0 <,: • t zra Vtll_ 20 .• ee e a.'em. '.:. C .• '. ,.~c.-_"." 



priests W<lS this: they were divided, as wc have 
seen, into four and twenty chsscs, each or 
which had its head, who was called, the prinrc 
of the priests. Every week one ofthe~c classe~ 
went up to Jerusalem to per/()rm the offiees of 
thc priesthood, and every Sabbath-day tht'~ 
succeeded one another, till dlt')' had all t:.lkCll 
their turns: but on the sokmn' fea:::;ts, they all 
asscmblt:d there together· The prince of tach 
class appointc.:d an entire family cv.ery dar to of
fer the sacrifices, and at the close of the week 
they all joined together in sacrificing: And as 
each class had in it different families, and each 
family consisted of a great number of priests, 
they drew lots tor the different offices which -they werc to perform. And it was tim'> that 
the lot fill upon Zecharias the f<tthcr of Jolm 
the Baptist, to bJlr71 incense when he went into 
the temple of the Lord*. 

2dly, From considering their order, ,re pro
ceed to l'on~idtr the manner in which the 
priests were chosen, and the defects which ex
cluded them from the priesthood. Among the 
defects of body, which rendered them unwor· 
thy of the sacerdotal fUl1ctionst, the Jews reck-
011 up fifty which are common to men ard 
other animals, and nillety which are pcculi:," 
to m<:n alone:):_ The priest whose birth was po; 
luted with any profaneness, was clothed ill 

black, and Sent out without the verge of d'le 

·Lt1kci,~l, tLe\',xxi.1621" 
")'1'11'1'" • • t ,.. 1,i.letT Lt), Ill. r. ~. S(,f"t. '1. 
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~i"ir:sts' coun; but he who ,,",i~ cho~ell bv tht' 
• J 

judges appointed for tIm purpose, was clothed 
in, white, and joined himself to the other 
rriests. And I know not whether St. John docs 
not allude to this custom when he says, lie 
tluzt overcometh, the same shall oe clo'tlled iu 
"ivhite raime1lt, and ]7L'ill not blot out Izi~ name 
!Jut oftlIe oook of life*". They whose birth was 
pure, but who h~d some defect of body, liycd 
-if! those apartments of the temple wherein the 
"tores of wood ,,'e:-e kept, and wef(: obli~d to 
,,-piit and prepare it, for keeping up the fire of 
.. l"le ..... t+O"lr 
.... ,. «.iLU •• 

Sdly, .\ll the time the priests were performing 
t:K:ir offices, both wine, and conYcrsation with 
,h~ir \\'ives, were forbid them':". And they had 
;;0 othtr food but the flesh ofthe sacrifices, and 
; he she\-\'.bread. They performed all their offices 
~wnclingt, ali.d bar<:ioot, and with their heads 
"u\'ered~, and feet washed::. 

4thiy, The laws which God laid upon the 
;Jriests arc thes!'", God said Ullto .taroll, Do not , 

drillk wille 7101' str01lg drillk, thou 1I0r thy SOIlS 
with thee, when ye go into the tabernacle qf the 
."(mgrt>gation, fest ye die~. Tile priests shallllot 
he defiledJor the dead among II is peo/lle, but .for 
Iii::; klll**. They shallllot take a 'wife !Ilat is a 
7l,flOre or profane, neither slzall they td'e a woo 
;;/a11 put away from her /Zl(soandtt. lYle daugh . 

• 

- Re'·. i'i. 5. t Exod. xix. 15. Lev. x, S II. 
t ;\bim. de R.ltionc arleunidi Temp], c. v. 
§ Lc\'. X. 6 xxi. 10. P Exorl. xxx. 19. co: I.e\". x. 8,9\ 
"'!-" L ... \- X" "I 'I " ~ '" .".. )""0 

I .• i"" I ....... ~ . .r .. ':" 
IJ···'·--·~· 
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'if any prie8t, if size profane herself by playing 
the whore, she profaneth her father, slle shalt be 
burnt withfir,~*. 

5thly, As to the functions of the priests, their 
business was to keep up the fire upon the altar 
of burnt-offerings, that it might never go outt; 
to guard the sacred vessels; to offer the sacrifi. 
ces; to wash the victims; to make the aspersions, 
whether oC blood or water, u})on the persons 
offering the victims, or the book of the hlw; 
to burn the incense upon the aitart; to dress 
the lamps; to put the new shew-bread upon the 
table, and to take away the old. And to them 
only it belonged to catch the blood of the vic
tims, and sprinkle it upon the altar~. Such as 
were of the sacerdotal race, and were exclud. 
cd from the priesthood on account of any de. 
feet, had the care of cleaning the wood, which 
was burnt upon the altar; for they were very 
nice in choosing it, and thought It unlawful to 
use any there which was rotten, or worm eaten, 
All the offices just now mentioned, were in 
common to the priests and high-priests; but, be
sides them, there was a particular one annexed 
to the latter dignity only, and that was, that the 
high-priest alone went into the hoiy of holies 
once a year on the day of expiation, and he 
alone could offer up the sacrifice, which was 

.. Lev. xxi. 9. t Lev. iv. 5,6, 7.-·Maimon. de 
Ratione Sacrif. c. \'. n. 7. 

t This wa~ the fil'~t bu~ineRs of the day. De Tab. J. 7. 
c. 6. Sect.~, 3. § De Tab. 1. 7. 1;. 6. Sen. 5 r--. 

Exod. x~x. 7. '2 ebron. :tx\·i. 16 19. 
" h ~~ 

• 

• 
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then prescribed, both for his own sins and those 
of all the people. 

()thly, As to the names and forms of the sa
cerdotal habits. we find them in Exodus* and -
Leviticust. Those that were common to all the 
priests, were, 1st, linen drawers; 2dly, the linen 
robe, which was so strait that it had no fold in 
it; Sdly, the girdle; and 4thly, the tiara, which 
was a sort of bonnet or turban, made of several 
rolls of linen cloth, twisted round about the head. 

-7thly, All the priests had over them an high
priest, whose habits wcre different from theirs, 
and who was consecrated with !lome particular 
ceremonies. At the time of his consecration 
they poured a precious oil upon his forcheadt, 
:tIlG this unction was made in the form of the 
Greek letter X. Maimonides tells us that this 
was not observed in the second temple, and that 
the high-priest was then no otherwise consecra
ted than by the pontifical habit!> which he wore. 
Rut when it ,,'as observed, it was done in such 
plenty, that we are not to wonder, if the holy 
oil, which was poured upon his forehead, ran 
down on all sides upon the b~ard of the high
priest: to which the Psalmist 9 reitrs, when speak
ing of a IJrecious perfume, he compares it with 
that which was used at Aaron's ~onsecration. 

8thly, The high-priesthood, as to its succe!
sian, descended by inheritance, and belonged 
to the eldest. In its first institution, it was fOl: 

- -

• Cbap_ xx\-ii~. 
4L '''" f ev, JYJ. ,~. 

t Chap_ viii. 
§ Psatm cXlxHi. 2_ 
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life; but from the time thatthe Jews became 
subject to the Greeks and Romans, the duration 
of this venerable office depended lIpon the will 
of the princes or governors. And under the 
Asmonean princes there wa" another considera. 
ble alteration made in this office. It then went 
out of the family of Am-on, and passing into that 
of Judas l\bccabcus, C3.me into u prh-ute Le. 
vitical family; as appears from the catalogue 
whichJosephu~has given us ofthe high.priests*. 
TIKre could -not be t\':o high-priests at once; 
hut they chose a sort of vicar-general, who sup
plied their places in their absence, and had the 
precedence before all other priests. The He. 
brews gave him the name of sagan, and he sat a't 
the right hand of the high-priest. And therefore 
some think that Caiaphas was high-priest, and 
Annas his sagan, and that this is the reason why 
Jesus Christ was brought before them botht. 

9thl)', As to the habits peculiar to the high. 
priest, the £rst we shall speak of, is that which 
the Hebrev: text calls Tllehil. The Greek in. 
terpreters have once rendered it by 7roJy,~y,S":t:, 
which signifies a garment that reaches down to 
the feet; and this is the word which Josephus 
also makes usc of. But as the same Greek in
terpreters sometimes render it by other words, 
I am of opinion that the mellil was not so long. 
it might be a shorter sort of garment. 

Upon the border of this garment, whatever 

• See De Tab. I. ,-ii, c. 5. Sect. 7. t Luke iii. 2. 
t Exod. xx\'iii. ok-·The English U'anslators call it Illeroo~. 
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it was, there were, instead of a fringe, "eyenty_ 
two golden bells, and as many pomegranates: 
and jf then this garment had reached down to 
the ground, it would not only have hid thetullic, 
or linen alb, which the high-priest wore under 
it, and whIch he had in common with the other 
priests, but these pomegranates and bells would 
likewise have lost tlieir sound. And therefore 
the mellil may be said to have been called po
d"~s, because it came down almost to the feet. 
The colour of it was purple; and under it was 
the tunic or linen alb*, which was common to 
all the priests. This linen was very fine and 
twisted; so that the tunic was not \voven close, 
but open; and there was raised work, and hol
lows, and figures in it; and its extremities reachr 
cd down to the ground; 

2dly, And besides this, the high-priest wore 
another sort of g"arment, which is like a waist
coat without sleeves, and which is by the He
brews cailed an ephod, and by the Latins super

because it was fasteneu upon the 
shoulders. (And they likewise gaye the name 
of ephod to another g-Jrment somei.hing like this, 
which laymen were permitted to wear, as ap
pears from David's being said to have been 
dressed in a linen ephodt.) Upon each shoulder 
he had also a precious stone, in which were en. 
grayen the names of the children of Israel; in 
that on the right shoulder were the names ofthe 
six eldest, and in that on the left, those of the six 
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YCllIngcot. And he had upon his breast a square 
piece of stuff*, of the dimensions of the Hebrew 
;ereth, that is, about half a cubit. The He
brews call it hOtIC/leJl, that is, the breast-plate, 
Occam;e it was worn upon the breast; but the 
Greeks call it logio11, al~d the Latins from them 
mtiollale, and from these latter comes the French 
term rational. The Greek word may be transla. 
ted by this Latin one, but I think it would be 
better rendered oracu/um, because this was as it 
were the oracle, by which God gave his an
swers: for the high-priest when he would COIl

suit God on any occasion, put on this ornament 
upon his breast, and God answered him in the 
~anner we are going to relate. There were up
on the breast. plate twelve preciolls stones, upon 
which were likewise engraven the names of the 
twelve sons of Jacob; and upon it w(:re also the 
Urim and Thummim. The first of these words 
signifies lights or kllowledge, and the other truth 
or perfection; and the Jews pretend that they 
were two sacred signs, by which God made 
known his \\·ill: and \\"h(:11 they ceased to appear, 
iJ was no longer known \\"hat they were. All 
that is certain concerning this opinion is, that 
the word Urim signifies lights; and perhaps it 
was so called, because these precious stones 
shone with an extraordinary and miraculous 

• 
fire. So that the Urim and T/mmmim were 
something more than bardy two words engra
yen on the breast.plate; and indeed we often 

• 1:,',,(1 x",,']:t' I" .~,... 
'.\..J • •• a' •. ' ~I ~"'" 
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find in Scripture that God wrrs con:,ulted OJ 
U-' * nm • 

Sdly and lastly, The high-priest wor2 like:, 
wise a plate of gold upon his forehead, on which 
were engraven these two words Korlesch /cyha. 
~a!JJ that is, Holy to the Lord. It \\'as tied ,ritl 
a purple or blue ribbon to his tiara, which W:lC 

made of linen, like those of the other priests, 
and was only distinguished from them by this 
plate and ribbon.' 

3dly, Next to the priests and Levites, the 
Dfficers of tIle synagogue ought to find a place 
in this chapter. They were ia !lome sort sa
cred persons, since they had the superintendell
cy of those places which were set apart for pray
er and instruction. They were of several sorts; 
some of them being presidents, whom thl: 
Greeks call Princes of tIle synagogue, and the 
Hebrews, Heads of the congregationi'. These 
were men ad"anecd in a~e, men of letters and 
uClderstanding, and of known probity. The 
Hebrews call them hacamim, that is, sages or 
wiSt' TllC1l; :md their authorit\, was considerable . 

• 
They were jlldf,,'"Ch of pecuniary matters, of 
theft-b, damages, and such like; and St. Paul 
doubtless alludes to them ill the sixth chapter 
of his First Epistle to the Corinthians, when 
he reproaches the Christians with carrying their 
differences before the tribunals of the Gentjk~. 

t 1"be~e are in t~c XC' .. ' l\'si~me~,; ra:!p(l ~lrc/;h7:.'I(/:'·[ 
• . .. 1 ..... .. , trr.r 0- -.' P-.' II. ',' ~ .. , ......... "Ir~. J " ,," - '" .:)0-' • - ". ~ 'f: -". e:- •• ~" '.~ • '.' "\. l 

,.. . . 
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Wi if they had had no person among them, who 
were capable of judging them. Is it so, says he, 
that there is 110t a wise man amoNg you? 110 not 
aile that shalt be able to judge between Ilis 6re
thrm*? And these had likewise the power of 
punishing those whom they judged to be rebt:l
liotU; against the law; and hence it is, that our 
Lord forewarns his disciples, that they should 
be scourged ill the synagoguesi-. Besides these 
presidC>llts, or princes of the synagogue, there 
was likewise in every synagogue a sort of min
ister, who read the prayers, dir<:cttd the read· 
ing of the la w, and preached, and was called 
c/za::an, that is, an inspector or bishop:!:. And to 
this minister were joined other officers, who 
had the care of the poor, and collected the aIm!'; 
and these were calltd parnasim, that is, pastors 
and rectors. As to the reading of the law in the 
synagogues, it was alwaY5 done in H(brew~; 
and this made it necessary, as soon as that Ian-

.. Ver. 5. t :\bnh. x. IT. 
t lie that rc"d the prayers, am: e".\"[· thc lolcs,inp; in the 

SVilagostlC', "",,s, acc,)rdinf!; to \)1'. 1'1 i'!ClIX, a <lin;'rcllt 
ollleer f10m the c.'woan, and \\",'5 c.,lI"d ,·/i,h,rh oiMn1·,(,r 
Iii,' angel '!f tl/l· church; whence it is that the Ili'hops arc 
c~lJecl (Re\". i.) tl1.g.18 ~l (i,,' clwrc!1t8. TI'e C!:ClZtlll, tiC

c\in\ing to him, was all illfni'J[' nfticer, \\ho~e business 
\Vi\S to t~kc care of th::: hC,0!:.~, hnd otLer utensil~; a sort of 
deacon, such ti~ tLc t,'ar'.us!;,; :.U'C here s.lid to be. And to 
sneh a Ollr a, i' c"lIed a 1Ji.'·,idcr, our Savioul' gave the 
hook~, wile;] he b"tt do~c rC3l1il1fi in the synagogue, Luke 
iv, 20. Con nee. P. i. B. 6. Under the yeat· 444, p. 306, 
30T, of the folio edition. 

§ Of the munnct· 01 rc·,din\!; the Scripture in the srnu
f,'{)glles, see Pt id. Con. P. i. 13. 6. lTndcr the rear 444, 1'. 
30G, of till' f(llio t;(!il!On. 
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guage ceased to be their mother tongue, tv t!:>

tablish an interpreter, whom thc Jews call tar 
{{um:sta. And by this means the doctor whq 
~xplaincd the law in Hebrew, came to have an 
interpreter ah\'ays by him, in \"hose ears he soft
ly whispered what he ~aid, and this interpreter 
repeated aloud to the people wh:lt had been tl1U~ 
"hispertd to him. This, Lightfoot plainly 
pro;-cs in his 110r,1: Talmudic{!:; and this Jesus 
Christ bd in "ie\,-, ,,·hen he said to his disci
pI::::>, Tr71J.t ye hear in the ear, that proclaim !Je 
::Porl the hou-se-tops*. But the synagogues 
.n:re :10t only pi:!ces set apart for prayer; the)' 
\vere also schools where the young were 
taught. The sages, for sothe masters were called, 
sat upon benches, and the young men sat at 
their feet; ,rhieh is the rt::aSOll why St. Pat;l 
says, he learnedlhe la\\- at thefeet ofGamalielt. 
'Ye shall now add ~1I1 account of such as dis
tinguished them!.eh-es from the people Ly the 
holim:5s of their livf:s: and such \-;cre, 

4.thl;-, The Xa:::arites, or as some call them, 
J\'aza/:eans; which is an Hebrew word, and 
signifies separated. God himself is the ulithol' 
of this kind of lifet. From the moment that 
they devoted themselves to it, they abstained, 
:irom all sorts of liquors that could intoxicate, 
and ne,'er cut their hair afterwards till the day 

• 
that their YOW ended. AmI of these there were 
two sorts: 1st, ,Na::arites /'y birth, as were Sam-

• Matth. x. 27. t Acts xxii. 3. 
t In the ~ixth chapter of Numbers, you ha\'e an ac

count of the qualinl:alions of the Naz.lritcs and .,iH:i.· . -austentlc.s. 
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SOil, and John the Baptist; and, f!dly, Nazarites 
'hy vow and engagement, The latter followed 
this kind of life only for a time, after which they 
cut off their hair at the door of the tabernacle. 
Maimonides observes*, that there were soine
times some zealous pc:rsons who voluntarily 
defrayed the expenses which were necessary 
for cutting off the hair of one or more N azurites, 
after they had oifered the necessary sacrifices, 
when the time of their vows was expired. 
'Vhich may serve to explain that passage in 
the twenty -first chapter of the Acts, ,,,hich some 
persons misunderstand, in thinking that St. Paul 
i:; there spoken of~ as having made a vow to be
eo'me a Nazarite. But the trllc sense of the 
chapter is this; the apostles ad\'ise St. Paul to 
bear the necessary expenses of four Nazarites, 
in order to rhnove the opinion the people had 
received of lum, that he despised the law, of 
:Moses. Now they that bore these expenses were 
obliged to purify themselves: and therefore St. 
Paul appointed a day, whereon he would (after ' 
the time of the vow was past) pay the muncy 
that was necessary to buy the victims that wcrt: 
to be offered up on this occasion; in order there
by to undeceive the Jews, concerning the re
ports that had been spread about himi' . 

• 
,. In his trcatise of the .~a::Q7·cate. 
t Not that this is so to be understood, with Petit, as to 

imply that 51. Paul had no vow upon hilllself: it is to me 
very evident. from Acts X\'iii; 18. that he hat! a 'V',YV up· 
Oil himself, (which he made at Cenchrca, and the I cfol'c ' 
shm·cd himself there, by way of initia\bn i!!''; ;t, ,,, ~!! 
lhose who made \'011':;, 01' were Nuznl'itcs didi) (IS well ~:j 

~ B 
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5thIy, The Rechabitcs, like the Nazarites, 
separated themselves from the rest of the Jews; 
in order to lead a more hoi v life*. Jeremiah 

• 

describes the lif..: and customs ofthe Rechabitcs 
in the thirty -fifth chapter of his prophecy, thus; 
I set, says he, before the sons of the house of the 
Rechahites, pots full of'wine, and cups, and I 
said, Drink ye wine. But they said, lYe wilt 
d,.ink no wine,jbr Jonatlab the SOil of ReC'lzab 
our father commanded us, sayinK, } e shall drillk 
no wine, n~ither ye nor your sOl/s,jbr ever. lvi:i. 
ther shall ye build house, 1I0r sow seed, nor 
plant vineyard, nor have a7lyt. This Rechab, 
the father of Jonadab, lived under Jehu king of 
Israel, in the time of the prophet Elishat. 
These Rechabites lived in tents, and flourished 
about an hundred and fourscore :rears. But af
ter the captivity they were dispersed, unless 
the Essenes, of whom we haye spoken before§, 
!'Iucceeded them. It is certain that they follow
ed the same kind of life. 

6thIy, Among the number of sacred persons 
we may likewise put the Patriarchs. Such 
were Adam, Noah, Abraham, and the rest, 
since tltey did the offiees of priests, offered sa
crifices, and taught religion at home and abroad, 

;l5Sisted the others in defraying the. expenses of their 
tOWs. De Tabern. L vii. c. 3. sect. 2. 

• The Rechabites' manner of living was nut onlv a 
• • 

matter qfreligioll, but also a d •• if o"dinance grounded up
on a national custom. They were Kenites or Midianites, 
who u,ed to live in tents, as the Arabians still do. Hab. 
!;;. 7. ",iede's Works, p. 127. 

t Ver. 5, 6, i. t ~ KiDi5 X. 15. § See page 2 I L 



in proportion to the light they received from 
God. • 

• 

7thly, The proplletsare also of this number, 
and we're raised lip 'in an extraordinary manner 
for the performance of the most holy functioris. 
They were at first called seers, they discovered 
future things, they declared the will of God, 
and spoke to both kings and people witn a sur. 
prising confidence and freedom. P~phecy was 
not always annexed to the priesthood; there
were prophets of all the tribes, and sometimes 
eVen among the Gentiles*: and the office of a 
prophet was not only to Joretel what s~ould af· 
ierwards come to pass, it was their business 
likewise to ins!ru'ct the people, and they inter. 
IJreted the law of God; insomuch that the word 
prophet sometimes signifies an interpreter or 
teacher. But of both patriarchs and prop/lets 
we havt: already spoken.. See page 18, alld 
flage J39. 

• • • • 

CHJ\PTER VI. 

-rill': .n:W1SlI co~n:ssfoN Of' f·.UTH~DOCTRINE OF 
OHlGI:-IAL SI:-I-OI'I:-llOX OF THE MESSIAH'S Kl:-:G-
IlQ.\\. • 

• 

NOT HI N C more facilitates the understand. 
ing of an author, than the knowing what ends 
he proposed to him~elf in writing; and we can 
never ,veil understand what these views were,. 
unless we know what were the dispositions! 

.... ' 1 ' ... om J. ),\. 
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3Cmimcnts, alld customs of those for whom lrt; 
\<;Tote. :For an. al!thor ahntys adapts his dis
-.:ourse to all thes{C' things; he either touches up
oa them transientlr, or he maintains them, or 

• 
he refutes them. And from hence it is easy to 

• 
?Cfccive how useful it is, in order to under-
;,tan~ tbe Gospel and apostolical epistles, to 
know l\-hat were the opinions and usages of thc 
Jews. at the>time when the anthors of the New 
Testament \\Tote_ By Jewish opinions I do 
Hot mean the precepts and doctrim:s of the law, 
hut certain traditions, which they pretend were 
kft them, by their fathers, which are 11mv found 
ia the Talml!d, and which the Jews. who are 
.;trict adherents to their custGlI1S and ceremo
'lies, do ,'et obsen'c to this da\'. - . 

The Confession of Faith, which contains 
~hcsc traditions, cQIlsists of thirteen articles, 
:mt they are not all equally ancient. The ninth, 
ti-hich declares thut the law of '\loses cannot be 
.loolisht.:d by any other law, was evidel}tIy 
dr;nnl up ag-.linst the Christian reli~ioll. This 
Confession of Faith, as represented by Buxtorf 
;n his treatise de Synagoga Judaica, is as fol-
'on'~. • \T ...... 

1. I firmlY lJelicye, that God, blessed be hi s 
n2me for eyer, is the Creator and the master of all 
things; ~lld that every thing 'ra~, is, and will be 
made, for him alone. 

2. I finnl\- b::lieve. that this Creator of all 
.' -

things, blessed be his name for e,'er, is one, b: 
an unity peculiar to himself, and that he akt;.
has been, is. and will be our God. 
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s. I firmly believe, that this Creator, blessed 
be his name for ever, is not corporeal, nor can 
in any manner whatsoever' be conceived to be 
corporeal, and that there is nothing in the world 
that is like him. 

4. I firmly believe, that the Creator, blessed 
be his name for ever, is eternal, and that he is 
the beginning and end of all things. 

5. I firmly believe that the Creator, blessed 
be his holy name for ever, ought alone to be 
worshipped, exclusive of any other being. 

6. I firmly believe, that all the words of tl1e 
prophets are true. 

7. I firmly believe, that all the prophecies of 
Moses our master, (may his soul rest in peace!) 
are true, and that he is superior to all the sages 
who went before or came after him. 

8. I firmly believe, that the law which we 
have now in our hands was given by inspiratio~ 
to Moses. . 

9. I firmly believe, that this law will never be 
oha,nged, and that the Creator, bkssed be his 
holy name, will never give another. 

10. I firmly believe, that the Creator, blesse~l 
be his holy name, know::; all the actions and all 
the thoughts of men, as it is said, he !lath form
ed the hearts qf a/I men, and is 1lot ignorant oj' 
allY of their 1001'I.:S*. • 

11. I firmly believe, that the supreme ,Crea
tor rewards those who keep hb law, and pun
i~hes those 'rho break it. 

12. I firml" belicve, that the Messiah must , ~ .. . 
• 1':,,]111 xxxiii. 15. 
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Come, and though his coming be delayed, I 
will always expect it, till he does appear. 

13. I firmly believe, that the dead will rise at 
the time appointed by the Creator, whose name 
be blessed, and his glory magnified throughout 
aU ages to all eternity. 

The Jews were so strictly attached to the 
worship of the true God, long before the birth 
of Jesus Christ. that no remains of their former 
inclination to idolatry was observed in them*; 
and therefore neither Jesus Christ nor has apos
tles cast any reproaches upon them on thatac
connt. But because they received several other 
doctrines, which it is of some importance to 
know. besides those contained in these thirteen 

• 
actides. I shall therefore give an account of 
them, beginning with that which relates to the 
birth of man. 

The Rabbins acknowledge, that there is in 
man a fund of corruption; and the Talmud 
speaks of original sin thus, "'Ve ought not to 
be surprised that the sin of Eve and Adam was 
so deeply engraven, and that it was as it were 
sealed with the king's signet, that it might be 
thueby transmitted to all their posterity; it was 

all things were finished the day that 

• The true reason, why the Jews were so prone: to idol
"try beiore the Babylonish captivity, and why they were 
~o cautiously fixed against it ever after that capativilY, 
p:ainly appears to be this, that they had the law and the 
prophets read to them every week in their synagogues 
after the captivity, which they had not before: for they 
l1ad no synagogues till after it. Prid. Con. P. i. B.~. Un
... -er the yeal' 444. p. :JOi, 300, ofthi! foi. editioQ. 
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Adam was created, and he was the perfection 
and consummation of the world; so that when 
he sinned, all the world sinned with him. We 
partake of his sin, and share in the punishment 
of it, but 110t in the sins of his descendants." 

The Rubbins teach, that the wounds which 
were made in man by sin, will be cured by the 
Messiah; but they ~ay there will be two Mes
siahs, one of which ~hall be put to death, and 
the other shall appear with glory. As to the 
time of his coming, they acknowledge that their 
fathers believed that the space which the world 
was to last was six thousmzd years; that of these 
God appointed tlUO thousand ior the law of na
ture, two thousand for the law of Moses, and 
two thousand for the Messiah; and that liccord
ing to this account, the Messiah must have 
come much about the same time that Jesus 
Christ was born and died: but, say they, the in_ 
iquitiei of men, which are increased ad infinitum, 
have obliged God to let a great part of this last 
two thousand years pass away, before the com_ 
ing of the Messiah. And they forbid the making 
of any computation of the years of his coming. 

The Jews hate all the rest of mankind; they 
even think themselves obliged to kill them, Ull
less they submit to the precepts given to Noah; 
and nobody is with them their neighbour but 
an Israelite. And what praises soever they may 

. ve to the law of Moses, yet they think it law
for them to break it, to saye their lives. 

They seldom make use of the name of God in 
their oaths; when they do, it makes them illvio. 
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lable: but when they swear by the creature~, 
they do not look on those as sacred; nor do thn . " 
m;ti;,e any scruple of breakingthem: and this gave 
occasiontolesusChrist and his apostles to forbid 
thc use of all sorts of oaths*, m order thereby , 

to correct that horrid abuse of oaths whic11 was 
,:ommon among the Jews, when the name of 
God was not in them. 

to 

ClHPTER YII. 

iii> THE HEBREW TALE:\T, A~D HOW TO REDUCE IT 
I!\TO E,,(;L1SH ~10!\EY. 

, 

BEFORE the value of any number of talents 
of gold can be found in sterling money, at the 
rate the gold in Great Britain is now valued at, 
which is 21 shillings the guinea, this must be 
premised, viz. that the learned doctor Prideaux, 
dean of Norwich, in his valuation of a talent of 
gold, makes it 5ixteen times the present value of 
a talent of silver; and, according to that valua
tion, 1 pound weight of pure gold is only equal 
in value to 16pounds weight of silver that has 18 
dw. of alloy in each pound weighlof it, andso the 
gold is 41. an ounce, which inde:ed is the prc- , 
sent value of an oUllce of pllre gold; but foras
much as the standard for the gold coin of Great 
Britian is 22 carets, fine, i. e. the twelfth part 
ofe\'cry ounce of it is alloy, and soan ounce of 
it is of less value than 4/. sterling. 

The best way to find the present value of one 
• 'hit. Y. 
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ounce, or any other quantity, is by the rule of 
three, direct proportion, to say, 
As5 dw. 9 gr. isto 218. so is 1 oz. to 78.13948. 

, 

Note, 5 dw. 9 gr. is the exact weight of one 
i;uinea. And as 5 «w. 9 gr, is ill proportion to 
:21s. so is 1 oz. Tl'Oy-weight, ill proportion to 
78.1S94s. i. e. st. 18s. 1 '2,.Sd. sterling: and so 
much one ounce ,Trvy, of the coined' gold of 
Great Britain, is worth at the rate of 218. the 
guinea. But a crown, which is one ounce Troy
\H~ight, is better worth 58. stcrling, than an 
ounce of the gold coin of Great Britain is worth 
':31. le8. 1 2-3d. sterling, because 1-12 of the 
gold coin is alloy, and there is not so much in 
the !iiI ver coin. 

Now to find the present value of any number 
of Hebrew talents of gold, this is the rule:-

Multiply 78.1394s. (the pre5ent yalue of all 
ounce Troy of the gold coin of Great Britain) 
by 18000z, Troy, (the weight of a Hebrew ta
Icnt) and the product will be the value of that 
taknt in shillings stcrling, or in shillings and 
pat'ts of a shilling sterling; then multiply the 
product by the number of talents, the next or 
sccond product will be the value of all the ta
ltnts in shillings sterling, or in shillings and 
parts of a shilling' sterling: di"ick thc second 
product by ~o [the ~hillings in the pound ster
ling,) and the quotient will be the present value 
of all the talents in pounds steriilig', or in pOllnds 
sterling and parts of a pound sterling. And Sl.l 

the prc~(,llt valllC 1)1' thr h l llHln:d :md. tw"cnty 
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talents of gold which it is said, 1 Kings x •. 10. 
the queen of Sheba gave to king Solomon, will 
be found to be 84':;905.'<;2/. i. e. eight hundred 
and forty-thlee thousand nine hundred and five 
poucd:i, ten shillings, and four pence three 
farthings, sterling. . 

For if 78. 1394s. be multiplied by 1800 
ounces, the product will be 140650.!J2s. which 
multiplied by 120, the next product win be 
! 6870 11 OACs. which divided· by 20s. the quo
tient will be 843905.5~/. equal to 843,U051. Ie's. 
M. 3qr. sterling. 
: It is said that king Solomoll made f,vo hund

red targets of heaten golt!; six hundred shekels 
ofhcaten gold went toone target, 2 Chron. ix. 
15. King Solomon made likeu!ise three humlred 
..hieids of heaten gClld; three hundred shekels of 
fJoldu·ellt to one shield, :2 Chron. ix. 16. 

To find the value of two hundred targets, 1 
consider that one target is one-fifth of the 
weight of a talent; for a talent is JOvO shekels, 
and a target is but 600, which is the fifth of 
3000, therefore one of the targets of gold is but 
one-fifth the value of a.talent of gold: and so this 
will be the rule: 

Divide 140650.9-2 (i. e. the shillings sterling 
that are equal to one talent of gold) by 5, the 
quotient will be 28130.184s. (i. e. the value of 
one target) which multiply by iOO, (the number 
of the targets,) the product will be the value of 
the 200 targets in. shillings sterling: didde the 
product by 20s. the quotient will be the yalue 
of the 200 targets ill pounds and parts of H 
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pound sterling, 'viz. 281301.841. equal ot 281, 
:lOll. 16s. 9 1-2d. See the operation following: 

Exam/lie. 
5)140650.920s. cqualto 1 talent of gold. 

Quotient 28130.184s. equal to 1 target of gold. 
200 targets . 

. _--_ .. _-
Prod. 5626036. ~OOs. equal to 200 targets. 

20)5626036.S0s. • • -.-----
Quotient 281301.841.equal t0281,3011.16s.9jd. 

To find the yalue of the 800 shiekls of gold, 
each containing 800 shekels, equal to one.half 
of a target the rule is: 

Multiply 14065.0928. (i. e. the value of one 
shield, equal to half the value of one target) by 
300, (the number of shields,) the product Will 
be the value of the 200 shields in shillings and 
parts of a shilling sterling: divide the product 
by ~ 0, the quotient will be the pounds and parts 
of a pound sterling that are equal in value to the 
300 shields, viz. 210976.38/. equal to 210,9761. 
7s. ,d. See the operation following: 

Example. 
14065.092s. the value of 1 shield. 
I 

SOO shields. 
• 

Product 4219527.600s. e9ual to 300 shields • 
• 

20)4~19527.6008. 

Quotient 210976.38/. equal to 210976/. 7s. 'id. 
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. In 1 Kings x. 14; we are told that the weight 
of gold that came to Solomon in one year was 
666 talents. And by the preceding rule the rea
der will find that this a1111ual income amounted 
to 4,683,6751. 12$. 8 1-2d. sterling*-. 

[In reducing the Jewish sheckle to American 
money, say: . 

One ounce of standard gold of 22 earrats fine . 
is worth 17dols. 77ets. 7m. 

One ditto of fine gold is worth 19dols. 3 gets. 
Now as the ancient sheekle of the Israelites 

was worth 18000unees, multiply 1800 by17dols. 
77ets. 7m. and it will amount to 31998dols. 
60ets. If the Jewish sheekle be. considered fine 
gold it is worth 34469dols. 60cts. 3m. From 
these data -the value. of any sum mentioned in 
Scripture may be obtained. ] 

,. These calculations, in which I have followcd ~k 
Reynolds, (Stare of lite greatest killg, &c. p. 5B) will be 
found matcriaily to differ from those of the Abbe Fleury, 
in plges 17~, 180, of this wOI'k: but as they appeared to 
me to be perfectly COITect, I judged them of too much 
consequence to be omitted 'in this part of the work • 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 


